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By the Rev. ROY I.. SMITH
It Is Fortunate-To have eyes, but more fortunate
to have vision.
—To have ears, but more fortunate
to have discrimination.
—To have feet, but more fortunate
to be on the highway of honor.
—To have hands, but more fortunate to be doing useful work.
—To have hope, but more fortunate
to have faith to build hope on.
—To have -life, but more fortunate
to have something to live for.
[•.....To have— fame, but more fortunate to have a character that
can endure fame.
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finestructure built tin oughout
In the foreground may be seen the statue of
Benjamin Franklin. And a beoutiful
which beautifies this spot, although it is situated in one M the busiest and most expensive
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GOVERNOR AFTER ARRIVAL AT AIRPORT HERE
Will Not Fire Bodfish or
Grant, He Says on Arrival
From Florida
PUTS RACE SITUATION
UP TO COMMISSION
Politicians and Police Welcome Executive on Arrival
At Airport
Gov. Curley. returning to Boston at 1
8:30 o'clock last night after an all-day i
airplane flight from Florida, expressed
the conviction that the raging contro1 versies among his secretaries during
the past week have been exaggerated
, out of proportion to their importance.
! He said his chief secretary, Richard
D. Grant, had not submitted his resignation. Moreover he indicated that no
dismissals would be ordered by him as
the result of the almost constant bickering that has prevailed since he left
here 10 days ago.
GREETED BY CROWD
As for the furious onslaught that has
been unleashed on legalized dog racing
during his absence, the Governor said
he would be guided in his atitude toward the repeal movement by the advice
of the members of the state racing
commission, whose opinion he professed
to regard as more authoritative than
his own.
Mr. Curley was welcomed home at
the East Boston airport by a large
gathering of his political supporters
but his attention was largely devoted
to the warm greeting given him by his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, with whom
he detiarted for his Jamaicaway home
after a brief press conference and some
handshakes with friends.

,

ROW EXAGGERATED
He was accompanied on his flight
from Palm Beach by Adjt. Gen. William I. Rose. They were met at Newark airport by Secretary Grant and J.
Walter Quinn, who completed the flight
with him to Boston. He had not discussed the secretarial row with Grant,
he said, although he indicated that he
would place most of the responsibility
on Wildiam A. Bodfish, the assistant
secretary who was threatened with dismissal by Grant.
He said:
1
These difficulties among the secretaries, have been exaggerated by the
newspapers all out of proportion to
1
their actual importance. It's true
they had some slight misunderstandings, as men in such close contacts
will have on occasion, but I see no
reason for attaching so much importance to them.
It is generally accepted in any
business establishment that the man
with the biggest salary and the highest title is in charge of any situation
during the absence of the head of
a department and the others must
learn to recognise this authority.
Lary Curley greeting her father, the Governor,
as he steps out of the airplane
However, I see no reason for putting
on his return from Florida.
(Continued o Page Six)

were Pace 'Commissioner Eugene M.
McSweeney, Edmund I... Dolan, John H.
Backus, Theodore A. Glynn. Lt.-Col,
Edward L. Donnelly, William W. Saxe,
Frank L. Pedonti, Robert Gallagher
and Alfred Smith.
Bodtish was not among these present.

;Mary Curley, the Governor, Police Supilerintendent King and Alai Stuart Hall
of the Governor's military staff leaving
the East Boston airport.
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F. C.Income Tax Boost,Sales Levy

Urged to Bolster City, Town Revenue
Special legislation calling for & 50 Mansfield includes Mayors John C. Maper cent. increase in the state income honey of Worcester, Henry Martens of
tax for the next two years, a 2 per Springfield and George J. Bates of Sacent. sales tax for five years and other lem, will call on Gov. Curley within a
means et producing new revenue for few days and urge him to send a specities and towns was favored yesterday cial message to the Legislature seekat a meeting of the Massachusetts ing passage of special legislation coverLeague of Municipalities, at the Parker ing the income and sales tax features
House,
and other suggested measures.
The league members appointed a
committee, headed by Mayor Mansfield,
to call on Gov. Cu_rite to seek his backing for legislation calling for the in- Press Clipping Service
come tax boost and the sales tax. They
2 Park Square
also seek grants by the commonwealth
MASS.
BOSTON
to the cities and towns of amounts
equal to two-thirds of the increase in
their welfare expenditures in 1934 over
HERALD
1938, and providing also for an increase
Mass.
Boston,
of one-half of one per cent. in their
borrowing capacity.
In resolutions adopted, the league
members set forth that new sources of
revenue are absolutely essential as a
means of relieving the tax burden on
real estate and avoiding widespread
municipal bankruptcy.
TgAe somraittee, which besides MayoiCOLE
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Brig.-Gen. Charles H. Cole is a candidate for appointment to the position
of postmaster at Boston to succeed William E. Hurley, whose term has expired.
He will apply to the United States civil
service commission today for a blank
form, the filing of which will make him
eligible for the federal examination to
be conducted for this post.
Gen. Cole's resignation as chairman
of the state racing commission will take
effect Tuesday, the final day for filing
for the postmastership examination.
The only announced candidates for
postmaster to date are former Congressman Peter F.,Tague and former Councillor James F. Powers.
Gen. Cole will have the active backing for the appointment of Senator
David I. Walsh, at whose suggestion he
sought the Democratic nomination for
Governor last year. Gov. Curley is
actively supporting Tague. The Governor recently stated that Tagus had
been promised the postmastership by
President RooselXilt.

Up and Down Beacon Hill
Little attention has been paid to half. Evidently, however,no one took
proposed legislation wresting from him seriously; for yesterday, when
mayors, selectmen and sherirs their the measure came before the legisInherited powers to call out units of lative canmittee on constitutional
the Massachusetts National Guard law, not
appeared in favor
In case of "tumult, riot, or mob or againsta person
the measure. ,
violence, when the police are unable
Crusaders for economy very selto cope with such situations."
dom miss an opportunity to talk
Yet this measure, heard before the on a m sure. which would reduce
legislative committee on military governm ntal expenditures. Taxaffairs yesterday, is considered by payers' 4sociations, economy leagues
many one of the more important and othet organizations are usually
matters before the present session. right on deck. Yet they left severely
t It would render more remote the alone tho Governor's proposal to lop
possibility of calling out the National 140 emplOyees and $280,000 from the
Guard to settle strikes and other pay roll. on
the other hand, public
local issues, a move which is fraught officials Seldom
miss a chance to
with serious dangers. It would place defeat ay
move to deprive them
upon the Governor the sole power to of their
positions. So the silence has
call out the guard in emergencies.
caused considerable talk, and sevThe local officials inherited their eral
reasons for the silence have
, army power from colonial days,
been forwarded.
I when every town maintained its
First: Both sides feel that the
own militia, which was practically Governor
made the proposal with
a part of the community. Further- his
tongue in his cheek. State
more, at that time, to obtain
Howie onlookers point out that had
gubernatorial sanction for an order the
Gove*aor been particularly incalling out the guard would have
terested 4 his measure, he would
necessitated a strenuous horseback have
sent a representative to plead
ride to the State House.
But now, with the State House his case before the committee. No
representative appeared.
within a minute or two, by telephon.
,
i
Second: Thl economy pleaders
or telegraph, of any city or town in
Massachusetts, it is argued that knew their arguments would be
there is little need for the local wasted. The legislature could not
authority to summon guard units in be expected to vote away the jobs
of 140 of its members. And the legemergency.
The publicly expressed reason for islature has the sole power in this
the necessity of passing the legisla- case.
tion proposed by Senator Edgar C.
Third: The legislators did not apBrickson, chairman of the com- pear before the committee because
mittee on military affairs and Coin- they realize that they can deliver
mending officer of the 181st Infantry, their blows in the form of negative
M. N. G., is that the present ar- votes, when the measure reaches
rangement hinders military effi- the House and the Senate.
ciency.
But the underlying reason is much
stronger, it is understood. According
to State House talk, apprehension of
what might happen should 11 local
official unwisely call out the guard
to quell a serious strike, is the
motivating force behind the bill.
With the authority resting entirely
upon the Governor, military men
believe the possibility of unwise
action would be more remote than
now.
A
A
A
Governor Curley may have been
serious VririrliM his inaugural, he
proposed that membership of the
House and Senate be reduced one
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Will Nt Fire Bodfish or
Grant, He Says on Arrival
From Florida
(Continued from First Page)
because of
anyone out of his jobgreement.
an inconsequential disa is to believe
My present reaction
had mighty
that the newspapers havee they have
little news to print whiles such big
been giving these stori straightened
headlines. This will be hasten back
out speedily. I did not I have not
because of it. In fact, Actually I
hastened back at all. because my
stayed two days over, be back here
original plans were to
Monday.
SITUATION
TO STUDY DOG
informed on
r
bette
be
I want to
e I discuss
the racing situation befor
inclination
it in any detail. My first
race comthe
by
ed
guid
be
to
is
have lived
They
ers.
memb
mission
s now and
with this thing for week
rmed. Of
info
well
they ought to be
resigned
course, the chairman has
to nominate
and next week I propose him,
but the
Tom Cassidy to succeed
able to
other members ought to be
advise me.
Republicans.
These fellows are
Governor, Police Sup
ought to
1Mary Curley, the
aren't they, and so tney
and Maj. Stuart Hal
King
can't
ent
I
tend
But
erin
.
dogs
leavin
know all about
do
Governor's military staff
I'll
the
what
on
of
ion
decis
rt.
make a final
ission's
the East Boston airpo
comm
the
get
I
until
it
o.1
Even then, oi
recommendations.
to follow it.
course, I am not boundit
myself on
I don't want to comm lation. It's
any of the pending legisdo. As for
not the proper thing to
I underthe two enacted police bills,
them
stand I have a few days to look
what
over. I don't know right now
to
want
t
don'
I will do on them. I
discuss legislation at all.
I believe
As for federal relief, mode
st reMassachusetts has made arnme
nt with
quest of the federal gove
s conthis $300,000,000 public work
true that
struction program. It'sothe
southr
Florida and some of the
the
ern states have demandedmethat
entire
federal government assu
f burresponsibility for their relie
dens.
would
r
eithe
s
Some of these state
tannot or could not carry any subs and
tia'. share of their relief burdens al
feder
so passed them on to the
achugovernment. Fortunately, Mass ng to
setts was both able and willi own
assume a substantial share of its porrelief burden. If we get a large
for, we
tion of what we have asked
shall have no complaint to make
about what the other states gtt.
phThe glare of numerous photogra the
ers' flash right bulbs showed that
healthy-apGovernor had acquireded ato be in fine
pearing tan. He look
tops" as
"the
fettle and said he was
tted being
far as health goes. He regre
this time
compelled to return North at
ion he
because of the delightful vacat
was enjoying.
mming
"Just think of it," he said, "swi
kfast this
at Palm Beach before brea
toon
Bost
in
morning and back here
em of
night. This is a great syst
the flight
transportation. We enjoyedat 10 this
immensely. We took off About 1V2
morning and here we are.
ed in
hours of the time was wast
back
scheduled stops. I hated to come
I won
.
because my golf game was good60 dozen
t
abou
r
and
60 pormds of butte
it was
of eggh on the golf courses, so
, as he steps out of the airplane
profitable in that respect." endent of Mary Curley greeting her father, the GovernorFlorida.
rint
his return from
on
Martin H. King, supe
officers
police, threw a squad of 30
rt to
arc,und the vicinity of the airpo
rhandle traffic and speed up the Cove
.
home
his
to
ncr's trip through the city
Among those to greet the Goveitor
M.
were Police Commissioner Eugene H.
McSweeney, Edmund L. Dolan, John
.
Lt.-Col
n,
Glyn
A.
Backus, Theodore
Saxe,
Edward L. Donnelly, William W. agher
Frank L. Pedonti, Robert Gall
and Alfred Smith.
Bodfish was not among those present.
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50

F. C.Income Tax Boost, Sales Levy

Urged to Bolster City, Town Revenue
Special legislation calling for a 50 Mansfield includes Mayors John cit. Maper cent. increase in the state income honey of Worcester, Henry Martens of
tax for the next two years, a 2 par Springfield and George J. Bates of Sacent. sales tax for five years and other lem, will call on Gov. Gurley within a
means of producing new revenue for few days and urge him to send a specities and towns was favored yesterday cial message to the Legislature seekat a meeting of the Massachusetts ing passage of special legislation coverLeague of Municipalities, at the Parker ing the income and sales tax features
House,
and other suggested measures.
The league members appointed a
committee, headed by Mayor Mansfield,
to call on Gov. Cut_.J
.
ez to seek his backing for legislation calling for the in- Press Clipping Service
come tax boost and the sales tax. They
2 Park Square
also seek grants by the commonwealth
MASS.
BOSTON
to the cities and towns of amounts
equal to two-thirds of the increase in
their welfare expenditures in 1934 over
HERALD
1938, and providing also for an increase
Mass.
Boston,
of one-half of one per cent. in their
borrowing capacity.
In resolutions adopted, the league
members set forth that new sources of
revenue are absolutely essential as a
means of relieving the tax burden on
real estate and avoiding widespread
munIcipai bankruptcy.
Toe tommittee, whioh besides MayoiCOLE
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Brig.-Gen. Charles H. Cole is a candidate for appointment to the position
of postmaster at Boston to succeed William E. Hurley, whose term has expired.
He will apply to the United States civil
service commission today for a blank
form, the filing of which will make him
eligible for the federal examination to
be conducted for this post.
Gen. Cole's resignation as chairman
of the state racing commission will take
effect Tuesday, the final day for filing
for the postmastership examination.
The only announced candidates for
postmaster to date are former Congressman Peter F. Tague and former Councillor James F. Powers.
Gen, Cole will have the active backing for the appointment of Senator
David I. Walsh. at whose suggestion he
sought the Democratic nomination for
Governor last year. Gov. Curley is
actively supporting Tague. The Governor recently stated that Tague had
been promised the poistmastership by
President Roomi;s1t.
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Up and Down Beacon Hill

Little attention has been paid to half. Evidently, however,no one took
proposed legislation wresting from him seriously; for yesterday, when
mayors, selectmen and shertrs their the measure came before the legisinherited powers to call out units of lative committee on constitutional
the Massachusetts National Guard law, not a person appeared in favor
in case of "tumult, riot, or mob or against the measure.
violence, when the police are unable
Crusaders for economy very selto cope with such situations."
dom rnhos an opportunity to talk
Yet this measure, heard before the on a measure which would reduce
legislative committee on military governmental expenditures. Taxaffairs yesterday, is considered by payers' arsociations,economy leagues
many one of the more important and other organizations are usually
matters before the present session. right, on deck. Yet they left severely
It would render more remote the alone the Governor's proposal to lop
possibility of calling out the National 140 employees
and $280,000 from the
Guard to settle strikes and other pay roll.
On the other hand, public
local issues, a move which is fraught officials
a chance to
with serious dangers. It would place defeat seldom miss
any move to deprive them
upon the Governor the sole power to of their
positions. So the silence has
call out the guard in emergencies.
caused considerable talk, and sevThe local officials inherited their eral
reasons for the silence have
army power from colonial days,
when every town maintained its been forwarded.
First: Both sides feel that the
own militia, which was practically
Governor made the proposal with
a part of the community. Further- his
tongue in his cheek. State
more, at that time, to obtain
Home onlookers point out that had
gubernatorial sanction for an order the
Govesnor been particularly incalling out the guard would have
necessitated a strenuous horsebaCk terested la his measure, he would
have sent',a representative to plead
ride to the State House.
But now, with the State House his case before the committee. No
within a minute or two, by telephone representative appeared.
Second: The economy pleaders
or telegraph, of any city or town in
Massachusetts. it is argued that knew their arguments would be
there is little need for the local wasted. The legislature could not
authority to summon guard units in be expected to vote away the jobs
Of 140 of its members. And the legemergency.
The publicly expressed reason for islature has the sole power in this
the necessity of passing the legisla- case.
tion proposed by Senator Edgar C.
Third: The legislators did not apBrickson, chairman of the com- Pear before the committee because
mittee on military affairs and com- they realize that they can deliver
manding officer of the 181st Infantry, their blows in the form of negative
M. N. G., Is that the present ar- votes, when the measure reaches
rangement hinders military effi- the House and the Senate.
ciency.
But the underlying reason is much
stronger, it is understood. According
to State House talk, apprehension of
what might happen should a local
official unwisely call out the guard
to quell a serious strike, is the
motivating force behind the bill.
With the authority resting entirely
upon the Governor, military men
believe the possibility of unwise
action would be more remote than
now.
<
A
A
Governor Curley may have been
serious aPrion"
.
911 his inaugural, he
proposed that, membership of the
House and Senate be reduced one
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PROMOTER SAYS
HE HAS$500,000
FOR NATICK SITE
Struggle for Control Comes!
After Long Distance
Phone Call

Mr;
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State House Briefs

By FRED M. KNIGHT
Lt.-Gov. Hurley and
a meeting presided over by
The executive council, at
an order yesterday
ted
adop
s,
illor
counc
t
the eigh
necessaries of life,
attended by only five of
the
on
ion
director of the divis
increase in food
directing Ralph Robart,
the
of
nt
and council on the exte
prevent further
to report to the Governor
to
done
and what has or will be
Arthur Baker of
prices since April 1, 1933,
.7.
or
cill
Coun
by
ed
introduc
increases. The order was
Pittsfield.

been
yesterday's
who attended
war veterans have now
Those
ed it was the of world
branches of the Legismeeting of the council agre
both
by
ted
adop
year.
the
of
most harmonious session er for three
urred with the
lature. The Senate conc
"Just a pleasant get-togeth
of
one
rked
rema
rday.
,"
hour
yeste
e
an
Hous
quarters of
one, we asked
them. "We confirmed noc hearings, and
endent of
Fred H. Kimball, superint
for no removals or publi
rday
that,
yeste
d
s."
unce
buildings, anno
had no argument
ay, the 21 members
Frid
next
nt
ing
start
prese
e
thos
d
Lt.-Gov. Hurley aske
said on the of the State house police will begin
if there was anything to be
at that point a six weeks course of pistol practice.
but
tion,
situa
g
racin
dog
e, and his
he was called to the phon ed when The object is to have all of the memmore faquestion remained unanswer minutes
bers of the force become
the meeting adjourned a few
of firearms. Inuse
the
with
r
milia
.
later
by Lt. James
served struction will be given
A Cambridge man who hasess at
police.
state
the
of
es
E. Hugh
several sentences for drunkenn
overgewater state farm stole an
was described
Brid
el
tunn
e House
The East Boston
By ARTHUR SEIGEL
re Fox,
coat from the office of the Stat
"white elephant by Isidoof
ted
a
arres
as
be
to
t
e
effor
hors
an
of
in
Bosol
ce
city
the
News Servi
for
cil
A furious struggle for contr
coun
e
lativ
took
He
legis
wide
and recommitted to the farm.of correc- ton, at a hearing before the committee
racing in Massachusetts broke
nt
a petition
the coat to the departme
O'Hara.
guilt, but on metropolitan affairs on
open last night after Walter E.
tion, where he admitted his r of the asking legislation to provide that the
er
owne
,
long
no
Ryan
e"
was
he
"Bab
that
ission be
Lawrence
had been notified
and .the metropolitan district comm
l
coat, refused to prefer charges,
the tunnel. Acate
oper
to
ed
'
oriz
state
a member of the syndicate which plaru
auth
the
of
d.
thief was ordered out wish.
on.
tion on the bill was postpone
to construct a track in East Bost
House without getting his
die
ging
mana
been
have
to
O'Hara was
no opRepresentative
of
appeal
On
For the first time in years,
the
rector.
as J. Lane of Lawrence, the position was voiced yesterday to proThom
by
r
move
itute
n
O'Hara replied to the ouste
ts to put through legislatio
House yesterday voted to subst
effor
the
itof
comm
on
for the adverse report of the ure to viding for the reinstatement1919. The
announcing he would return to Bost
rs the meas
semen of
affai
poli
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to
legal
se
Bost
on
a
licen
ing
tee
strik
for
y
and
appl
Tuesday
vote
y would relegalize Sunday bowling. The
measure proposed yesterdacomm
issioner
operate a track at Natick on the
was 61 to 59.
quire the Boston police
strikers who made the
any
tate
Worcester turnpike.
reins
to
s efas
Representative John B. Wenzler'rt on request and presented themselves
He said he was prepared to put up
fort to override an adverse repo
fit for duty.
cally
in
physi
faith
good
of
of
e
n
ante
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a
$500,000 as guar
his bill prohibiting the admiwhere alboard of
his move to block the plans of his
miners to certain premises was of no
A measure authorizing the life prisng
of
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coholic beverages are sold, ituti
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ew
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e
former associates, the Eastern Raci
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on was
them ree
avail. His motion for subst 87.
oners with the view of givinggood, was
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TUESDAY PARLEY
TO SETTLE ISSUES
First Pari-Mutuel Betting
License Goes to Eastern
Horse Club, Inc.
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Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

I
Sales Tax—Curley

Hits It;
What Then? High Income Tax

MOM

by the Legislature that sought to
give cities and towns the right to
set up power plants of their own.

The expected opposition of GovBacks
ernor Curley to a sales tax for MasDisappointed
Objectors
toBoard;
sachusetts was at last verified
day. when the Governor sent his
Little immediate hope for the
Lecretary to ask the legislative com- objectors to dog-racing tracks was
mittee on tar ation for a stiffened reen today, when Governer Curley
income tax instead.
dec4ared he would probably be
As was expected the Governor's guided by the racing commission.
opposition was based on the argu-• That commission yesterday granted •
and final available dog •
ment that the tax tails on persons the fifth
to a West Springfield
license
track
to
further
least able to contribute
club—despite the protest of citizens •
the cost of government.
a hearing.
This appeared to spell finis for at
The two Republican commission'
the desperate efforts of Massachuvoted for the license, in
setts mayors, including Mayor Mans- members of a statement from the
face
field, to salvage their budgets via the member and chairman, Brig.third
the sales tax route.
Gen. Charles H. Cole, that public
The Governor'isecretary appeared
opinion was against it.
at a hearing addressed also by
"It was evident," said General
Mayor Mansfield and five other
Cole, "that a majority of the busimayors.
leaders of the
"If things keep on as at present," ness and religious
were against the dog track."
Mr. Mansfield said, "we will have town
General Cole's resignation, howto close schools, lay off firemen,
once, and the
policemen and city employees. Only ever, takes effect at
a Curley apimmediate assistance will avert new chairman will be
pointee. The Governor was reported
this."
F. Cassidy,
He revealed to the committee that ready to appoint Thomas
only 73 per cent of the city taxes
1)
Column
2,
Page
on
(Continued
have been collected, and that the
collections are slowly dwindling,
A lecture course on propaganda,
Mayor George E. Dalrymple of Opening today, was Yale University's
Haverhill said that the withdrawal answer to the current eruption of
of 56 shoe manufacturing companies national debate on radio and screen
had taken 50 per cent of the reve- demagoguery. Government by monues of that city out from under.
tion picture was the first of a series
Nevertheless, it was feerly pre- of lectures delivered by Lawrence
dicted that Curley opposition plus a Stallings, author and journalist, this
veto threat, would be enough to end afternoon.
all hopes of a sales tax for the pres"The sheer emotional trickery of
ent.
film," was one of the typical phrases
Presumably, the Governor will Mr. Stallings used; and "the' incredelaborate his plans for an increased ible power it has when used for speincome tax later.
cial pleading."
America, he said, is surprisingly
Filed; backward in the use of this medium
or propaganda, by special interests,
No Alarm; They're Light Cuts considering its potentialities. MM.*
ttsi3olini uses film like gunpowder, to
Just as an attack on the Curley ombard the consciousness of the
electric rate reduction program was people. Moscow can show any nadetonated by Frank H. Sullivan, rate tion tricks in the trade.
engineer, this morning, new rate Nag Germany belies the usual
schedules under the Curley agree- conception of its dictatorship, in Mr.
ments were filed by four utility Stallings opinion, for the use of film
companies.
ProPagands there is not. neady as
The Sullivan criticism held that flagrant as in the other countries
accrue
no substantial benefit would
mentioned.
to the small consumer by the Curley
plan.
The reductions announced by the
four companies were respectively 5s_
winug; State Seeks Causes
cents, 10 cents, 20 cents and 28
of
bill
monthly
cents—off the total
Dismay at the mounting cost of
food reached the point of action to
the average small consumer,
1.
Apria
effect
The cuts go into
day.
Companies filing them were the A report on the extent of the in
creage and possible means of check
lO
Company,
Light
Salem Electric
cents off; the Beverly Gas and Elec-ing it went onto the assembly Lin
tric, 5 cents; the Fitchburg Gas and.n the division of the necessaries o
Electric, 20 cents; the Central Mas-,ife. At the request of the Executiv
sachUsetts Electric Company, 28 Douncil, Director Ralph W. Robar
cents. The cuts in each case refer to viii try to discover the root causes
small consumers.
ind to record whatever plans to
A
*tinter action there are in th
A
A
Frank H. Sullivan, Boston public Find.
utility consultant, today branded
Governor Curley's utility rate committee as "counterfeit" adding that
Cut; Deficit Still
the announced $2,025,100 savings pproves
were petty. A letter addressed to the The new low rates for the Eas
Governor by Mr. Sullivan said:
loston traffic tunnel were toda
"If the reduction actually goes into ointed with Mayor Mansfield's
effect, it will reduce the electricity ng-a!thheid approval. Last week
rates to the average consumer by s a banner week—the receipts
less than 10 cents a month." On the ing a comfortable 40 per cent above
other hand, Mr. Sullivan said the tose for the last week before the
small consumer would not benefit at veered rates.
all. He cited consumer figures in But the $13,250 rung into the cash
Cambridge showing that the average Itisters was still a long jump away
ccnsumption was 36 kilowatt hours, Itrn the estimated $22,000. required
whereas the Curley savinu are operate the tunnel. The oftbased on a consumption of 50 kilo- >eled white elephant is yet to take
watt hours.
a more profitable color.
As for Mr. Curley's sliding-scale
plan, "it is only a compromise not
suited to most of the utility operatN. H.Bill
ing companies in Massachusetts," Ives On; It's Up to Senate
said Mr. Sullivan. He counted on the
Governor to veto any measure passed ;ambling on the horse races in
at Hampshire today seemed
ly to continue on the basis of the
status quo. The new bill passed yesterday by the House was but little
different from the law which expired several months ago. It was expected today to be passed by the
Senate and signed by Gov. H Styles
Bridges.
Chief difference was keeping the
race tracks directly cut of politics.
No local official can be employed at
a track if he earns more than $1000
a year.
The bill was significant not for
what it contained—but for what it
did not contain. There was no clause
allowing the bill to remain indefinitely in force, as some of the
gambling lobbies wanted. After four
years the bill expires, and the whole
question must be reopened.
There was no repeal of the, localoption provision. This had been
avidly pushed by the racing lobbyists. Cities and towns can still do
their own deciding.
Moreover, there was no legalization, as far as could be learned, of
the back-room booking dens, where
the bookies illegally have, plied theIr
trade under the old bill.
Status quo, therefore, meant that
many a radical gambling demand
was not granted.

Dog Racing—Curley

Light Rates—Cuts

Food Prices—They're

runnel Rates—Mayor

inwse Races—New

Sheepskin coats—The'

Want Sales Tax,Increased
Levy on Incomes in State
"To relieve the existing intolerable
burden on the real estate owner," the
Massachusetts League of Municipalities at a meeting in the Parker House
yesterday appointed a committee to
urge upon Gov Curley the necessity
for recommending to the Legislature
by special message enactment of special legislation.
In a reselution the league pointed
to the "alarming extent" to which
tax rates on real estate have increased, to the part they play in
driving business to other States and
discouraging new business enterprises, in discouraging home ownership and contributing to the loss of
homes and to the difficulty in collecting taxes at the present rates.
It sounded the warning that the
continuation of the high tax rates
means "widespread municipal bankruptcy."
Mayor Mansfield of Boston, chairman of the committee, will try to
confer with Gov Curley in an effort
to have him embody the league's
resolutions in a special message next
Tuesday.
The other members of the committee are Mayors John C. Mahoney,
Worcester; Henry Martens, Springfield, and George J. Bates, Salem.
The resolution asks the following
legislation:
"Imposing a 2 percent tax upon
retail sales of tangible personal
property, to be operative for a period
of five years: the proceeds to be
distributed to cities and towns of the
Commonwealth in the proportion in
which the State tax is assessed,
"A 50 percent increase in the
present income tax, operative for a
period of two years: the proceeds to
be distributed as above set forth with
reference to the proceeds of a sales
tax,
"That the Commonwealth make a
grant to the cities and towns in 1935
of a sum equal to two-thirds of the
increase in their welfare expendi.tures in the year 1934 over the year
1928,
"That the borrowing capacity of
the cities and towns be increased
one-half of 1 percent to enable borrowings to meet welfare and soldiers'
relief expenditures and tax reductions.
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State House Briefs
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O'HAR B
WITH DICATE
Says He Has $500,000 to
Finance Construction of
Track in Natick

By FRED M. KNIGHT
by Lt.-Gov. Hurley and
The executive council, at a meeting presided over
adopted an order yesterday
rs,
councillo
e1ght
the
of
five
only
by
attended
on the necessaries of life,
directing Ralph Hobart, director of the division
of the increase in food
extent
the
on
council
to report to the Governor and
be done to prevent further
prices since April 1, 1933, and what has or will
Councillor J. Arthur Baker of
increases. The order was introduced by
Pittsfield.
yesterday's
who attended
Those
meeting of the council agreed it was the
most harmonious session of the year.
"Just a pleasant get-together for three
quarters of an hour," remarked one of
them. "We confirmed no one, we asked
for no removals or public hearings, and
had no arguments."
Lt.-Gov. Hurley asked those present
if there was anything to be said on the
dog racing situation, but at that point
he was called to the phone, and his
question remained unanswered when
the meeting adjourned a few minutes
later.

of world war veterans have now been
adopted by both branches of the Legislature. The Senate concurred with the
House yesterday.
Fred H. Kimball, superintendent of
buildings, announced yesterday that,
starting next Friday, the 24 members
of the State House police will begin
a six weeks course of pistol practice.
The object is to have all of the members of the force become more familiar with the use of firearms. Instruction will be given by Lt. James
E. Hughes of the state police.

A Cambridge man who has served
(Continued from First Page)
several sentences for drunkenness at
boston
Bridgewater state farm stole an oversports for his activities with the Boston
The East Boston tunnel was described
coat from the office of the State House
the
and
team
hockey
Fox,
Bruins
be the
News Service in an effort to be arrested as a "white elephant by Isidore BosBraves in baseball, was asked to
the
and recommitted to the farm. He took legislative council for the city of
intermediary and he spoke over
e
committe
the
before
the coat to the department of correc- ton, at a hearing
phone yesterday morning to O'Hara.
he admitted his guilt, but on metropolitan affairs on a petition
where
tion,
GOVERNOR INDICATED
Lawrence "Babe" Ryan, owner of the asking legislation to provide that the
coat, refused to prefer charges, and 'the metropolitan district commission be
PREFERrirCE FOR EAST BOSTON
thief was ordered out of the State authorized to operate the tunnel. AcAdams outlined the new plans of the
tion on the bill was postponed.
House without getting his wish.
those
that
d
explaine
Eastern group,
manas
O'Hara
of
Representative
appeal
On
plans did not include
For the first time in years, no opThomas J. Lane of Lawrence, the
aging director and suggested that
position was voiced yesterday t3 the
e
substitut
to
voted
sett
Narragan
yesterday
House
The
O'Hara withdraw.
to put through legislatiot. profor the adverse report of the commit- efforts
chief immediately accepted the situation
viding for the reinstatement of the
tee on legal affairs the measure to
and said that he would gladly withstriking .Boston polisemen of 1919. The
legalize Sunday bowling. The vote
draw, providing that his money were
measure proposed yesterday would re59.
to
61
was
returned.
quire the Boston police commissioner
cated
communi
learned,
is
it
He then,
any strikers who made the
Representative John B. Wenzler's ef- to reinstate
with two racing commissioners in Bosrequest and presented themselves as
on
report
an
adverse
override
to
fort
coming
ton, told them that he was
for duty.
his bill prohibiting the admission of physically fit
North Tuesday and would apply for a
where alpremises
to
certain
minors
day,
the
in
Later
own.
his
track of
A measure authorizing the board of
coholic beverages are sold, was of no
however, he reconsidered and wired the
life prisavail. His motion for substitution was parole to review the record of them recommissioners, saying that he would
oners with the view of giving
87.
to
14
of
vote
a
by
he
defeated
when
Tuesday.
do nothing until
leases if their conduct was good, was
would confer with the Eastern Racing
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor advocated yesterday by Matthew W.
Association men. Or he might convehicles, yesterday led the attack on BulloCk, a member of the board. He
fer with them before that time, over
proposal for biennial sessions of said the bill was for the "forgotten
the
added.
the telephone, he
the Legislature. Appearing before the man" who must remain in prison during
If the Eastern Racing Association
committee on constitutional law, Good- his natural life. "Lifers with outside
and he do not come to an agreement,
able
win charged that an attempt was being friends, money and influence are
he may apply for a license for a track
government away to have their cases reviewed, but others
state
the
get
to
made
already
which
of
in Natick, the site
from the people. A number of legisla- are not," he concluded.
has been selected and which is under
-tors also opposed the proposal.
option. He has the money and he' Is
A measure giving the Governor the
ready to battle for the permit. The
's
Governor
the
on
hearing
The
sole authority for calling out the na*whole question, however, appears to go
recommendation to abolish the executive tional guard was urged by Senator Edon.
commissi
racing
the
beyond
even
council was postponed unt4 next week. gar C. Erickson of Worcester, a colonel
It has been taken for granted that
in the national guard and commanding
East Boston would be the site, for Gov.
State officials who yesterday re- officer of the 181st infantry, M. N. G.
Curley has indicated, without coming
that there are 53 babies con- He said the authority now vested in
vealed
out with a direct statement, that he
fined with their mothers at the Sher- mayors, selectmen and sheriffs, giving
would like to have the race track located
born Prison for Women announced their right to call out the militia in
work
to
put
there. Bostonians would be
themselves vigorously opposed to leg- case of "tumult, riot, or mob violence
trafle
automobi
the
ore,
and, furtherm
islation proposed by Senator P. Eugene when the police are unable to cope
fic would contribute heavily to the supCasey of Milford to take tht babies with the situation," was handed down.
port of the East Boston tunnel.
away from their mothers and place
FELT TUNNEL COULD
them in private homes.
Charles P. Howard, commissioner of
NOT HANDLE TRAFFIC
and finance, announced
able opposition was expressed administration
Consider
not
has
O'Hara
hand,
other
On the
yesterday that state employes have conproon's
Bar
Associati
Boston
the
to
emergency
been too enthusiastic about the track.
posed establishment of an advisory tributed $36,437.07 to the almost
six
The cost of reclaiming the land would
state department of campaign of 1935. This is
the
within
council
however,
ted a
be great. The chief obstacle,
public safety, similar to Scotland Yard. times as much as was contribu
the
that
fact
the
be
al
pledge
he has felt, would
A representative of the Massachusetts year ago. The largest individu
tunnel could not handle the automobile
Police Association called it "ridiculous." was one of $500 by Gov. Curley.
traffic with sufficient speed and that
Col. Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of
Apienced.
race-goers would be inconven
Representative John Halliwell of New
public safety, also opposed the measure.
parently he was too outspoken about
Bedford, who has drafted several
l,
individua
frank
a
Is
he
for
added
were
matter,
nts
this
After several amendme
municipal relief measures, filed a bill
and the Eastern group thought that
for purposes of clarification, the bill yesterday which is designed to enable
esnation,
there was too much procrasti
providing for the removal of convicted cities and towns to reduce their tax
pecially since the Governor had asked
murderers to state prison, was passed rates or at least maintain them at the
March
by
track
the
on
begin
work
to be engrossed by the House. The 1934 level. It would authorize munithat
Senate concurred on the amendments. cipalities to borow sums equal to 1/2 of
15, slightly more than a week from now.
If there is no reconciaiation, and the
The measure will come up for enact- 1 put cent. of the! aveage assessed valuament tomorrow.
Eastern Racing Association may decide
tion, figured on the last three years.
definite,
was
y
yesterda
move
that its
The Senate passed to be engrossed
this group may ask for a decision on its
IMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAY
the bill permitting dancing at weddings
Finance eommission-10:50 A. M.. room
racing application. The issue then will
commiscommittee on cities, petition for legisracing
the
on Sundays.
be put squarely to
to prohibit members of the Boston
lation
the
to
higher
even
possibly,
sion and,
commission, from engaging in or
finance
Resoluttona memorializing Congress Wag connected
with certain activities.
Governor. The question will be whether
paye
cash
of
the
immediat
in favor
Doctors-10:30 A. M.. room 480. committo award the license or to await
petition for legislation retee
on
education.
es
service
of
certificat
the
adjusted
ment
develnt
O'Hara's arrival and subseque
lative to the qualifications of applicants for
.
physicians
AP
n
registratio
opments.
comCompensation-10 A. M.. room 446.
further
mittee on pensions, petition that dependIMPOSSIBLE TO HAVE
Provision be made for compensation
TRACKS AT BOTH SITES
ents of Bremen and Policemen who are killed
in performance of ditty.
The Natick land has been available
State employes-10:30, room 443, comof
mittee on public service, recommendation infor months, ideally located near the
Governor relative to reduce hours and
Attempts have
Worcester turnpike.
Institustate
of
for
employes
crease
wages
been made to interest various groups
tions.
Income taxes--10 A. M.. room 407, comin the property, which is near the
inmittee on taxation, petitions relative to and
sewer beds, but until the news came
rate of taxation on Incomes
creasing
out yesterday that O'Hara was Interelse investigation of cases of underpayment
cf income taxes.
ested in a Natick site, there was no indication that the land had been optioned.
Since Natick is only 18 miles from
Boston and only about 20 miles from
East Boston, there is no chance, under
the racing law, for both to receive
licenses. Thus the battle, with the result hanging in balance, possibly to be
known Tuesday.
And Eastern Racing Association officials were not available last night for
comment.
While all this tempest was raging,
the state racing commission, without
any fuss, awarded the first license for
horse-racing under pari-mutuel betting
The license was
In Massachusetts.
granted to the Eastern Horse Clu'a,
Inc., which for years has conducted its
hunts meetings at The Country Club
in Brookline, and at John R. Macomber's "Raceland" estate in Framingham.
MEET WILL OPEN
AT MACOMBER'S RACELAND
Instead of the usual two days at
Brookline and one at Framingham,
there will be three days at Brookline
this year. The meeting, furthermore,
will open, instead of clow, at Raceland, on June 15. with The Country
Club being the scene on June 17, 18
and 19.
These four racing days, while counting among the 70 which are available
for horse-racing, do not affect the
status of the major running horse
tracks. 'or the tracks at The Country
Club and at Raceland are half-mile affairs, while the 50-mile resiciction applies to tracks s. mile or more in circumference.
The Eastern Horse Club is headed by
Sumner Pingree, while the other officers an': Bayard Tuckerman, Jr., and
John R. Macomber,vice-presidents; EdWin S. Webster, Jr., treasurer. Charles
Sumner Bird. Jr., chief oZ stewards:
Pierpont L. Stackpole, secretary, and
William E. Chamberlain, executive secretary.
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Dog Racing Wins a Reprieve
1)
who is not expected to alter the
commission's majority point of view.
The only recourse of those who
wish to have track licenses reconsidered is the Legislature. A bill to
that effect would have slight chance
of passing over a presumptive Curley
veto, it ,was said.
(Continued from Page

Payne—He Hits 'Em Hard;
Who? The 'Four Horsemen'

asked for, we will have no complaint. This is a modest request.
Other states have asked the Federal
Treasury to stand the entire expense. Fortunately, Massachusetts
was both able and willing to carry
its share.
"I will seek the removal of Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission next
Wednesday, unless he resigns by
then."
Like Frederick the Great, the
Governor was met at the airport by
the tallest, handsomest and most
stalwart of Boston's police. He appeared "in the tops" as he said,
ready for another whirlwind siege
at the State House.

The burgeoning catch phrase
''something for nothing" was seized
upon by Karl Payne of the National
Economy League last night, brandished with a sense for its publicity
value, and hurled at "those four
horsemen of wonderland, Townsend, Movies—They're Great lot°
Huey Long, Coughlin and Upton Propaganda; Stallings Says So
Sinclair."
His radiocast speech was an
A lecture course on propaganda,
answer in kind to these purveyors opening today, was Yale University's
of plans and words to the masses— answer to the current eruption of
liberally festooned
with
Brig.- national debate on radio and screen
Gen. Hugh Johnson extravaganza. demagoguery. Government by mo''Rabble rousers," he called the tion picture was the first of a series
"Four
Wondermen." "Fantastic. of lectures delivered by Lawrence
panaceas," he termed their plans. Stallings, author and journalist, this
"The beards must be ripped off afternoon.
• such imitation Santa Clauses! They
"The sheer emotional trickery of
must be shown up in their true film," was one of the typical phrases
light. In spite of their ill-conceived Mr. Stallings used; and "the incredcure-ails and fine promises, they ible power it has when used for specarry the death knell of the Ameri- cial pleading."
can system, with disaster and America, he said, is surprisingly
suffering to their followers."
backward in the use of this medium
Mr. Payne also had more sober for propaganda, by special interests,
pages, with the theme song of his considering its potentialities. Mus—
organization—balanced budget, re- solini uses film like gunpowder, to
duced taxes—a halt to extravagance, bombard the consciousness of the
and to impractical reform measures. people. Moscow can show any nation tricks in the trade.
Nazi Germany belies the usual
Back; Pats
conception of its dictatorship, in Mr.
Stallings opinion, for the use of film
Secretaries; Hultman Next
propaganda there is not nearly as
With Governor Curley—the self- flagrant as in the other countries
styled "only political party in Mas- mentioned.
sachusetts"—back from Florida, today, all state matters awaited his
opinions, signatures, vetos. Curley
Rising; State Seeks Causes
words:
"The difficulties between my secDismay at the mounting cost of
retaries were exaggerated all out of
food reached the point of action toproportion by the newspapers.
"I want to be better informed on day.
A report on the extent of the in
the dog racing issue, before commenting. My first inclination is to crease and possible means of check
ing it went onto the assembly tin
be guided by the racing commission. Except for the new chairman, in the division of the necessaries o
Tom Cassidy, whom I will appoint, life. At the request of the Executiv
Council, Director Ralph W. Robar
they are all Republicans, aren't
they? They ought to know about will try to discover the root causes
and to record whatever plans fo
dogs.
"11 we get a large proportion of counter action there are in th
the $300,000,000 of public works we wind.
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MAYORS ASK SPECIAL
MESSAGE BY CURLEY

•

Want Sales Tax,Increased
Levy on Incomes in State
"To relieve the existing intolerable
burden on the real estate owner," the
Massachusetts League of Municipalities at a meeting in the Parker House
yesterday appointed a committee to
urge upon Gov Curley the necessity
for recommending to the Legislature
by special message enactment of special legislation.
In a resolution the league pointed
to the "alarming extent" to which
tax rates on real estate have increased, to the part they play in
driving business to other States and
discouraging new business enterprises, in discouraging home ownership and contributing to the loss of
homes and to the difficulty in collecting taxes at the present rates.
It sounded the warning that the
continuation of the high tax rates
means "widespread municipal bankruptcy."
Mayor Mansfield of Boston, chairman of the committee, will try to
confer with Gov Curley in an effort
to have him embody the league's
resolutions in a special message next
Tuesday.
The other members of the committee are Mayors John C. Mahoney,
Worcester; Henry Martens, Springfield, and George J. Bates, Salem.
The resolution asks the following
legislation:
"Imposing a 2 percent tax upon
retail sales of tangible personal
property, to be operative for a period
of five years: the proceeds to be
distributed to cities and towns of the
Commonwealth in the proportion in
which the State tax is assessed,
"A 50 percent increase in the
present income tax, operative for a
period of two years: the proceeds to
be distributed as above set forth with
reference to the proceeds of a sales
tax,
"That the Commonwealth make a
grant to the cities and towns in 1935
of a sum equal to two-thirds of the
increase in their welfare expendi.tures in the year 1934 over the year
1928.
"That the borrowing capacity of
the cities and towns be increased
one-half of 1 percent to enable borrowings to meet welfare and soldiers'
relief expenditures and tax reductions.

•

Tunnel Rates—Mayor
Approves Cut; Deficit Still
The new low rates for the Eas
Boston traffic tunnel were toda3
anointed with Mayor Mansfield's
long-wIthheld approval. Last week
was a banner week—the receipts
being a comfortable 40 per cent above
those for the last week before the
loweree rates.
But the $13,250 rung into the cash
registers was still a long jump away
from the estimated $22.000. required
to operate the tunnel. The oftlabeled white elephant is yet to take
on a more profitable color.

Horse Races—New N. H. Bill
Moves On; It's Up to Senate
Gambling on the horse races in
New Hampshire today seemed
likely to continue on the basis of the
status quo. The new bill passed yesterday by the House was but little
different from the law which expired several months ago. It was expected today to be passed by the
Senate and signed by Gov. H. Styles
Bridges.
Chief difference was keeping the
race tracks directly cut of politics.
No local official can be employed at
a track if he earns more than $1000
a year.
The bill was significant not for
what it contained—but for what it
did not contain. There was no clause
allowing the bill to remain indefinitely in force, as some of the
gambling lobbies wanted. After four
years the bill expires, and the whole
question must be reopened.
There was no repeal of the localoption provision. This had been
avidly pushed by the racing lobbyists. Cities and towns can still do
their own deciding.
Moreover, there was no legalization, as far as could be learned, of
the back-room booking dens, where
the bookies illegally have plied their
trade under the old bill.
Status quo, therefore, meant that
many a radical gambling demand
was not granted.
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1 Huh URI.'Sonia Bill
DANIEL J. LYNCH
"Dick" Grant is the "boss" of
the Governor's office, in the absence of the Governor, and if any
employe of the office chooses to
disobey his orders, it's 'unfortunate."
This was the reaction of Gol
Curley io the squabble among his
secretaries during his vacation trip
to Florida, on his return horne last
night.
Hurrying here by plane, Gov
Curley arrived at the Boston Airport, East Boston, on schedule at
8,30 o'clock last night, after enjoying himself swimming and golf.
ing at Palm Beach and Miami for
more than a week.
Although denying that his return
was hastened by the activities of
his employes in the executive office,
he revealed that he was conversant with the situation and upheld
the attitude of his chief secretary,
Richard D. Grant.
Grant's adversary, William D.
Bodfish, assistant secretary, will
be spared, however, and the Governor expects that harmony will
prevail after he has a little talk
with his staff this morning.

"Hands Off" Racing
More important perhaps was the
statement last night by the Governor
that he will in no way interfere with
plans for horse and dog racing in
Massachusetts unless the members of
the Racing Commission so advise
him.
Asked specifically if he would sign
or veto a measure to wipe out racing,
he answered:

Curley

•

Continued on Page 7

en we
prices are lower than
nts, that is what we mean wl
Z.'.7.

Curley— I/
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•

-red froA the Firstibage
Conan
"I cannot say what I would do. • I
will be guided by the advice of the
members of the Racing Commission.
They are being paid to study the situation. They were appointed by my
predecessor in office. The chairman
has resigned and on Wednesday,
March 13, I will appoint Mr Cassidy
as his successor. I will follow their
advice."
Inasmuch as no one believes that
the racing commissioners will advise
the Governor to legislate them out of
their jobs, the Governor's attitude
was interpreted as being opposed to
repeal of the racing laws.
Gov Curley was greeted by a
throng of admirers and friends, as he
stepped from the plane at the airport.
A special police guard of 30 officers,
comprising picked men from each
division, guarded the airport and
three uniformed military men of his
staff were present, in addition to a
motor cycle escort of two Boston officers and a State trooper.

mit the Millen brothers and Abraham
Faber to be moved from Dedham Jail
to Charlestown State Prison will be
ready for his decision Friday but he
preferred to wait until then to decide whether or not he would sign it.
He also said he would not comment
on his attitude towards the bill to
place the superintendent and deputy
superintendents of Boston police under Civil Service. The bill is soonsored by Democrats but it is believed
that there has been a change of attitude since Joseph J. Leonard was
removed as police head and a Curley
man, Eugene M. McSweeney, appointed in his place.
Gov Curley was asked about his
relief program in Washington and
also concerning the statement that
Florida received 99.10 percent of its
welfare from the Federal Government, while Massachusetts received
only 55.10 percent.
The Governor attributed this situation to the fact that many State
Governments do not appropriate any
fund for welfare aid, whereas, in this
State, cities and towns shoulder the
bulk of the responsibility.

Puts Blame on Ely

He also took occasion to say that
the discrimination against Massachusetts on Federal aid was due to the
His secretary, Dick Grant, had left fact that his predecessor in office
early in the afternoon by plane to took no steps to secure assistance,
whereas other Governors went directjoin the Governor at Newark and ex- lyto Washington.
plain important matters awaiting ac- '1 have asked for nearly $300,000.tion by the Chief Executive.
. 0," he said, "and my chief concern
00
The Governor said that he did not right now is as to the amount I am
discuss the secretarial war with Mr going to receive."
Grant, but he said it with a smile,
Gov Curley's welcome home was
Most of the office secretaries were on thorough, if impromptu. The usua
hand except Mr Bodfish, the victim , gathering that surrounds him when
of Sunday's assault in which four I he leaves or returns to his home city
teeth were knocked out by men who,Issembl
ed at the airport nearly an
a
he said, jumped on him as he was hour in advance of his scheduled
leaving the State House.
arrival.
The Governor was inclined to minThe military staff was headed by
i imize the entire affair. Asked about Maj Stuart G. Hall and included Capt
his attitude, he said:
Frank J. Kelley and Capt Harvey E.
"When a man leaves his office the Landers.
g
remainin
highest salaried employe
The new police head, Commissioner
behind is the boss. He is the one to Eugene M
M. McSweeney, was on hand
sitthe
handle
and
orders
give the
to supervise matters personally. Supt
!
to
wants
employe
another
If
uation.
Martin H. King was present, as was
disobey those orders that is unfor- I Capt Archibald F. Campbell of the
tunate."
East Boston station.
The Governor was asked if this
Many personal friends of the Gov
meant that Mr Bodfish was to be ernor were present, including Theo
fired. He shrugged his shoulders and dore F. Glynn, his representative a
remarked:
many affairs, Edmund L. Dolan, ex
"Why put a man out of a job. It city treasurer; two daughters of th
men,
e
between
differenc
a
was only
Governor's brother John, Marguerit
such as may happen any place. I'm i and Mary Curley. Present from hi
not seriously concerned about the office was Frank Pedonti, executiv
matter and I expect that everything m
messenger, and Robert Gallagher, as
will be straightened out when I get sistant.
back to the office."
The Governor was accompanied o
his trip home by Adjt Gen William I
Greeted by Daughter
Rose. Secretary Grant, who joine
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the the party at Newark, had no corn
a
airport
Governor, arrived at the
ment to make when he alighted wit
few minutes after her father reached his chief. Grant had attributed th
there. She broke through a group trouble in the Governor's office t
of interviewers, threw her arms reprisals as a result of the Governor'
around her father's neck, and kissed war on "crime and gangsterism."
him.
Miss Mary and Edward Donnelley, Curley Picture of Health
The Governor looks the pictu
a friend, rode to the Jamaicaway
home with the Governor in the car of health. He has a coat of tan tha
made the welcoming group enviou
of Ex-City Treas Dolan.
Several cars in the official party, and he said he is ready to tackle
the
through
job.
bearing State flags, sped
"My golf is good enough to *I
East Boston tunnel, exchanging
there,
duty
on
men
the
plenty of eggs and butter," he said
salutes with
instead of the usual 15-cent -toll referring to his match with Fre
Morgan in Florida during his stay.
charge.
"I had planned to stay away onl
one week," the Governor explaine
Dog Racing Up to Board
"but it was so good down there the
Gov Curley was told about the I let Monday slip by. My week we
during
protests against dog racing
up then but I enjoyed another da,
his absence, and the hearing at the and decided to come directly home.'
insisted
he
but
State House Tuesday,
He left Miami at 10 o'clock yester
the situation was one for the Racing day morning and made the trip t
handle.
to
Commission
Boston in nine actual flying hours.
"I don't know anything about
The State Police escort he Gov
a
with
d
remarke
r
Governo
the
dogs,"
ernor had in Florida is bringing th
smile. "Gov Ely appointed the com- official State car home over the road
missioners. They are the ones who Sergt Charles Manion, his chauffeur
know about dogs."
and Sergt Arthur O'Leary, persona
The Governor made it plain that he bodyguard, packed the extra bag
drastic
any
does not approve of
gage and left Palm Beach at 11
changes in the racing law approved c'clock yesterday morning.
His
election.
last
the
at
by the voters
attitude is expected to bolster the VESSEL FROM HOLLAND
hopes of those who oppose repeal of
DELAYED WEEK BY STORM
the racing law before it is given a
With some of her ports smashed,
trial in the State.
in and
One legislative hearing has been he? after wheelhouse stove
a reheld on racing, another is to be held other miscellaneous damage as the
Monday On the question of admitting sult of a severe buffeting by
new bills to change or repeal the law, stormy North Atlantic, the Holland
and an outright repeal bill will be America Line freighter Beemsterdyk,
yesheard by the Legislative Committee Capt Van Hemert, made port
terday a week late from Rotterdam,
on State Administration March 20.
after one of the stormiest crossings
her career.
Withholds Comment on Bills ofThe
steamer sailed from Rotterdam
The Governor was reluctant to disand fought head winds and
13
Feb
he
until
State
cuss other matters of
mountainou.s seas all the
and
gales
sitthe
study
to
has an opportunity
At times she was barely
across,
way
per.
to
bill
the
told
uation. He was

Joined at Newark by Grant
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GOODWIN ASK
..----"
MEN IN TRUCK DRIVE
/Gov Curie
• today conferred

with
egis
otor Vehicle
Goodwin on a proposal ofs Frank A.
the
registrar that he be given
additional assistance immediately for
the
purpose
of checking brakes
and lights on
trucks. Goodwin asked
for
50
men to
I be assigned to this
i anticipates getting one\campaign, but
ber. The force will behalf that numa temporary
onc, although Goodwin
has hopes of ,
making the additions
nt.
At present Goodwinpermane
has
Inspectors, but he said today about 180
that they
are all assigned to duties
they cannot be relieved from which
from this inspection program. Asked by
the Governor if there had been
office in the inspectionneglect in his
or trucks.
Goodwin replied, "Well,
you only
have to go out and look
at them."

Discussing the discordant note
sounded in his absence when Chief
Secretary Richard D. Grant and Assistant Secretary William A. Bodfish
became engaged in some wordy altercations, Gov Curley said today:
"All is harmony between them. They
are hard at work in their respective
chambers."
The Governor then
searched his memory for an appropriate bit of poetry._ and came forth
with extracts from 'Thanatopsis" designed to illustrate the benefits of a
kindly life.
The moment that the Governor arrived in his office, well tanned after
his Florida trip, a collection of newspaper clippings was rushed to his
desk for perusal, detailing the various encounters in his office during
Secretary Grant was
his absence.
closeted with the Chief Executive fOt
some time. When the Governor was
asked about the affair later he minimized the entire argument. indicating that he had restored peace by the
simple method of restyling control
where control had appeared to be
lacking in his absence.
Secretary Grant attended a portio
of the press conference and liste 4
in poetic recitations tAt i
i to his chief
life and manners. Secretary Bodfish
was busy at his desk arranging the
Governor's social engagements, smiling and generally disporting himself
as a young man might who had come
through the first major engagement
of a calm career without loss of
1 honor—or of job.
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COY cURLEY OPPOSES
RETAIL SALES TAX PLAN

•

State Income
Secretary Grant Says Curley Thinks
fax Levies Should Be Increased
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from carrying out all the functions
of the office or provisions of the act
in the grantinct of licenses. Charles
F. Connors will be acting chairmaa
of the commission pending the 3p
pointmcnt of a new chairman. The
other member is William H. Ensign
of Westfield.
Seeks Postmastership
Gen Cole has made application for
examination blank in the contest
for postmaster of Boston to succeed
Postmaster William E. Hurley, so that
Gov Curley has not heard the last of
his former and present political foe.
Gen Cole will have the backing of
senior United States Senator David I.
Walsh for the postmastership. Gov
Curley's candidate is Ex-Congressman
Peter F. Tague. March 12 is the last
day for filing applications for the
Civil Service examination for postmaster.
Gen Cole resigned from the State
Racing Commission because, as he explained, he could not tolerate the domination of Gov Curley and at the
same time shoulder the responsibility. ;
Unable to obtain authority commensurate with the responsibility. Gen
Cole decided to leave the post to Gov
Curley.
Since he took office Gen Cole and
his associates granted four dog track
licenses. A fifth dog track license
was voted for West Springfield over
the protest of Gen Cole yesterday.
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Gov Curie' todayTRUCK
conferred with
otor Vehicles Frank
A.
Goodwin on a propos
al
of the registrar that he be
given additional assistance immediately
for the purpos
of checking
brakes and lights e
on
trucks. Goodwin
be assigned to asked for 50 men to
this tampaign,
but
anticipates getting one
half that number. The force will
be a temporary
one. although
Goodwin has hopes of
making the additions
'
At present Goodw permanent.
in
Inspectors, but he said has about 180 ;
today
that they !
are all assigned to
duties from which '
they cannot be reliev
ed from this inspection program.
ernor if there had Asked by the Govbeen neglect in his
office in the inspec
tion or trucks
Goodwin replied,
.
have to go out and "Well, you only
look at them."
—
I

• iegis

I

DRIVE

Governor Preparing Statement
Gov Curley conferred with Commissioner Connors and said that later
in the afternoon he would have a
statement on the situation in racing
here. Cognizant of the wave of protest against dog track licenses, the
Governor was this afternoon preparing a statement setting forth his
stand in the matter.
Legislative consideration of proposals for repeal of the dog track law
will come up next Monday as well
is proposals providing for public
hearings on track locations which
were not included in the original
horse and dog racing law.
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Continued from the First Page
Governments do not appropriate any
fund for welfare aid, whereas, in this
cities and towns shoulder the
March 13, I will appoint Mr Cassidy State,of
the responsibility.
as his successor. I will follow their bulk
advice."
Inasmuch as no one believes that Puts Blame on Ely
the racing commissioners will advise
He also took occasion to say that
the Governor to legislate them out of the discrimination against Massachutheir jobs, the Governor's attitude
to the
was interpreted as being opposed to setts on Federal aid was due
fact that his predecessor in office
repeal of the racing laws.
Gov Curley was greeted by a took no steps to secure assistance,
throng of admirers and friends, as he whereas other Governors went directstepped from the plane at the airport. ly to Washington.
A special police guard of 30 officers, "I have asked for nearly $300,000,comprising picked men from each 000," he said, "and my chief concern
division, guarded the airport and right now is as to the amount I am
three uniformed military men of his going to receive.
staff were present, in addition to a
Gov Curley's welcome home was
motor cycle escort of two Boston offi- thorough, if impromptu. The usual
cers and a State trooper.
gathering that surrounds him when
he leaves or returns to his home city
Joined at Newark by Grant• assembled at the airport nearly an
scheduled
His secretary, Dick Grant, had left hour in advance of his
arrival.
early in the afternoon by plane to
The military staff was headed by
join the Governor at Newark and ex- Maj Stuart G. Hall and included Capt
plain important matters awaiting ac- Frank J. Kelley and Capt Harvey E.
tion by the Chief Executive.
Landers.
The Governor said that he did not
The new police head, Commissioner
Mr
with
al
war
discuss the secretari
Eugene M. McSweeney, was on hand
a
smile.
with
it
said
he
Grant, but
to supervise matters personally. Supt
Most of the office secretaries were on Martin H. King was present, as was
hand except Mr Bodflsh, the victim Capt Archibald F. Campbell of the
of Sunday's assault in which four East Boston station.
teeth were knocked out by men who, Many personal friends of the Govhe said, jumped on him as he was ernor were present, including Theoleaving the State House.
dore F. Glynn, his representative at
The Governor was inclined to min- many affairs, Edmund L. Dolan, exabout
imize the entire affair. Asked
city treasurer; two daughters of the
his attitude, he said:
Governor's brother John, Marguerite
the
office
his
leaves
man
a
a
"When
and Mary Curley. Present from his
highest salaried employe remaining office was Frank _Pedonti, executive
behind is the boss. He is the one to messenger, and Robert Gallagher, asgive the orders and handle the sit- sistant.
uation. If another employe wants to
The Governor was accompanied on
V digobey those orders that is unfor- his trip home by Adjt Gen William I.
it tunate."
Rose. Secretary Grant, who joined
The Governor was asked if this the party at Newark. had no combe
to
was
meant that Mr Bodfish
ment to make when he alighted with
fired. He shrugged his shoulders and his chief. Grant had attributed the
d:
remarke
trouble in the Governor's office to
"Why put a man out of a job. It reprisals as a result of the Governor's
was only a difference between men, war on "crime and gangsterism."
such as may happen any place. I'm
not seriously concerned about the
Picture of Health
matter and I expect that everything curley
The Governor looks the picture
will be straightened out when I get
back to the office."
of health. He has a coat of tan that
made the welcoming group envious
Greeted by Daughter
and he said he is ready to tackle any
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the job.
"My golf is good enough to will
Governor, arrived at the airport a
of eggs and butter," he said,
plenty
reached
father
her
few minutes after
to his match with Fred
referring
group
a
through
broke
there. She
in Florida during his stay.
Morgan
arms
her
threw
wers,
intervie
of
"I had planned to stay away only
around her father's neck, and kissed one
week," the Governor explained,
him.
it was so good down there that
Miss Mary and Edward Donnelley, "but
let Monday slip by. My week was
a friend, rode to the Jamaicaway I
up then but I enjoyed another day
home with the Governor in the car and decided to come directly home."
of Ex-City Treas Dolan.
He left Miami at 10 o'clock yesterSeveral cars in the official party, day
morning and made the trip to
the
through
sped
bearing State flags,
in nine actual flying hours.
Boston
ng
exchangi
tunnel,
East Boston
State Police escort he GovThe
there,
duty
on
men
the
with
salutes
ernor had in Florida is bringing the
instead of the usual 15-cent toll official State car home over the road.
charge.
Sergt Charles Manion. his chauffeur,
and Sergt Arthur O'Leary, personal
bodyguard, packed the extra bagDog Racing Up to Board
and .left Palm Beach at 11
gage
Gov Curley was told about the o'clock yesterday morning.
protests against dog racing during
his absence, and the hearing at the
State House Tuesday, but he insisted
the situation was one for the Racing
Commission to handle.
"I don't know anything about
dogs," the Governor remarked with a
smile. "Gov Ely appointed the commissioners. They are the ones who
know about dogs."
The Governor made it plain that he
does not approve of any drastic
changes in the racing law approved
by the voters at the last election. His
attitude is expected to bolster the
hopes of those who oppose repeal of
the racing law before it is given a
trial in the State.
One legislative hearing has been
held on racing, another is to be held
Monday on the question of admitting
new bills to change or repeal the law,
and an outright repeal bill will be
heard by the Legislative Committee
on State Administration March 20.
wIi

Withholds Comment on Bills
The Governor was reluctant to discuss other matters of State until he
has an opportunity to study the situation. He was told the bill to permit the Millen brothers and Abraham
Faber to be moved from Dedham Jail
to Charlestown State Prison will be
ready for his decision Friday but he
preferred to wait until then to decide whether or not he would sign it.
He also said he would not comment
on his attitude towards the bill to
place the superintendent and deputy
superintendents of Boston police under Civil Service. The bill is sponsored by Democrats but it is beliewd
that there has been a change of attitude since Joseph J. Leonard was
removed as police head and a Curley
man, Eugene M. McSweeney, appointed in his place.
Gov Curley was asked about his
relief program in Washington and
also concerning the statement that
Florida received 99.10 percent of its
Welfare from the Federal Govern-
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JORDAN MARSH COMPANY'S GREAT BASEMENT
CELEBRATES ITS 25TH ANNIVERSARY
Jordan's Was One of the First "Store Within a Store" ill This Country to Give Its Basement Customer
Upstairs Service, Charge Privileges, Elevator Service, Free Deliveries, Etc,
Constantly Expanding Basement Now Three Blocks Long,

ONE OF THE YARD GOODS SECTIONS IN BASEMENT STORE WHERE SHOPPER CAN FIND
EVERY TYPE OF COTTON, WOOL AND SILK

DEPARTMENTS IN THIS
A SECTION OF BASEMENT RUG DEPARTMENT. ONE OF 71
STORE."
A
WITHIN
"STORE
G
BLOCK-LON

HISTORY OF JORDAN'S
BASEMENT IN NUTSHELL

It seems hardly a full quarter of
a century ago that Jordan Marsh
Company opened its great basement !
store—a store within a store—with
the idea of giving its basement
customers upstairs service such as
charge privileges, elevator service, ,
free deliveries, etc. But such is the
fact, for today Jordan Marsh Company begins celebrating the 25th an- I
niversary of the founding of its I
basement store, on March 14, 1910. I
basement merPioneering in
chandising, Jordan Marsh Compa!ry
was, perhaps, the first store in the I
country to give its customers all the I
advantages of the main store. This
great basement store has been keeping abreast of the times and con- '

March 14, 1910—Jordan Marsh Company opens new basement for sale of less expensive merchandise.
Summer of 1928—New tile composition floors replace old
wooden floors in main basement and annex.
Winter of 1928—Another block. Chauncv st, Bedford st
and Harrison av, added to present area, making entire basement three blocks long.
Spring of 1929—Direct entrance from Summer st to basement store opened.
Nov 14. 1930—New tunnel entrance to basement store at
Summer and Washington sts opened.

stantly expanding, until today it is !
three blocks long.

Oct 10, 1932—Four new departments opened.
Summer of 1934—New lighting fixtures installed throughbasement store.
out

I BIVONE HELD IN $5000
ON ROBBERY CHARGE

found anywhere in the whol:_‘ country.
First Announcement
Only last Summer the entire baseThose who, in the course of the i
ment was cornpletely equipped with
last 25 years, have become regular
lighting fixtures iri accordance I Charged with the $200 payroll robcustomers of Jordan Marsh Corn- , This policy has been followed since among the civic leaders attending the new Jordan's policy to make shopwith
bery in Chelsea last Friday, Vincent
of
continues
on
it
the
the
and
opening
brief
exercises
beginning
pany's basement store, would no the very
ping as convenient and pleasant as
26, and married, of 84 Hendry
doubt be interested in the phraseol- today, said a Jordan Marsh official entrance from the tunnel to Jordan's possible for the shopper.
ogy of the first newspaper announce- , in explaining the constant growth of was the present Gove=„2,z_nr*James
Malden, was arraigned before
The improvements mentioned here
ment of this great basement store as ' the basement and its growing num- Cji_ren Mayor of Boson.
him
s his daughter, Miss Mary are merely some of the larger and I Judge Cutler in the Chelsea District
published in the Globe of March 14, ber of patrons.
1910. A photographic reproduction I Twenty-five years ago the basement Curley who was presented a huge more significant change.s that have'Court yesterday and held in $5000
of the original advertisement mod-'store was operated under the supervi- bouquet of flowers by Jordan execu- helped to make the great basement bail.
estly heralding the opening of the ! sion of the upstairs store buyers. But tives. It was her distinguished father a bigger and better store in which to I The police allege that he was the
basement store is one of the accom- today the basement has its own 40 who first passed +hrough the auto- do your shopping. It may truthfully '1 man who leaped from an automobile,
panying illustrations. Only those who buyers and their assistants, and it matic pass meters of the new entrance be said that there never is a time
! and grabbed the box containing the
long ago joined the ever-increasing ; operates separately from the main from the tunnel station platform.
when expert carpenters, painters and
In the Fall of 1932 this great store cabinetmakers are not at work in I payroll of a local metal company
throngs of thousands of satisfied or parent store. It is interesting, too,
basement customers can full appre- to recount the growth of this great further enlarged its service to the Jordan's basement striving to keep I from Mrs Jeanne' Karp, 27, of Chelciate ,how well Jordan Marsh t_om- basement enterprise by noting that New England public by the opening the store right up to the minute in sea, last Friday.
With Mrs Karp at the time was her
pany has during all these years car- originally it had a salesforce of 75 of four new departments. Increased appearance and shopping convenience.
ried out to the letter the principles persons, while today its sales staff av- floor space was necessary for the new
Mitton. president of the sister. Miss Diana Mara. Both gave
Richard
set forth in that first announcement. erages 500 men and women. In the kitchenware, paints, and electrical Jordan Marsh Company, is proud of the police the registration number of
In part that first advertisement early days the basement contained sections and the new food shop. The the fact that about one-quarter of the car, which the officers say cor45 departments; 25 years later finds addition of these four departments the members of the :tore's Quarter responds with the number plates on
read:
it grown to proportions that require made the great Jordan Marsh base- Century Club belong to the basement a car registered in Mrs Bivone's
''We announce today the openname.
71 full-fledged departments in order ment store as complete as may be organization.
ing of a STORE ENTIRELY NEW
to serve the throngs that do their
AND NOVEL in Boston merchanthere.
buying
dising—A STORE DEVOTED
The 25 years have not passed withSOLELY TO THE SELLING OF
out improvements in the basement;
LESS
COMPLETE LINES OF
in fact, they have been constant,
EXPENSIVE GOODS AT LOWand some of them have been historyEST POSSIBLE PRICES, yet
making changes so far as the store is
governed by the same standard
'
concerned. Jordan Marsh Company
•1 I t
of reliability that has made Jortint t. FAT BASEMENT
has been first in giving their customdan Marsh Company a name recthese
of
ers the advantages of many
ognized everywhere as synonymarked improvements and in turn
mous with the best in modern
Jordan's progressiveness and desire to
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W. SPRINGFIELD
TRACK LICENSED
Race Board Votes 2 to 1
Despite Big Protest
Town Meeting Objects to
Bog Racing Plan
-Despite the vigorous protests of
clergy, business leaders, school and
college authorities at a public hearing two weeks ago, the State Racing Commission granted it license
yesterday to operate a dog track
Racing

Continued on Page 3

Horse Meet Licensed
The commission also issued its first
license for a running horse meeting
to the Eastern Horse Club, Inc. which
will hold a four-day meet. The first
day's racing will be held June 15 at
John R. Macomber's Raceland in
Framingham.
On June 17, 18 and 19 the meeting
will continue at The Country Club,
Brookline. It will be the first horse
meeting in Massachusetts with legalzed gambling.
The license for the West Springfield dog track given to the Crescent
Kennel Club. Inc, of Springfield, is
the fifth and final dog license to be
a warded. Other licenses have ueen

issued to tracks in South Boston,
Cambridge, Dighton and Methuen.
Thirty-six nights of racing have
been given to the Crescent Kennel
Club from June 22 to Aug 10 which
makes 196 nights of dog racing at the
five tracks, four less than the maximum allowed by law.
Officers of the Crescent Kennel
Club are Sidney J. Harris, president:
John E. Gorey, secretary-treasueer
and Roy Blake. vice president. All
live in Springfield.

man .Tr, John R. Macomber, Edwin
S. Webster Jr, Charles Sumner Bird
Jr, vice presidents; William E. Chamberlain, executive treasurer, and
Pierpont L. Stackpole, secretary.
The Eastern Horse Club dates will
conflict with the racing at Rockingham Park, Salem, N H.

TOWN MEETING CONDEMNS
ACTION OF COMMISSION

WEST SPRINGFIELD, March 6 The annual West Springfield town
Action a Surprise
meeting was astounded this afterThe issuance of the West Spring- noon when Moderator Frank
Auchfield licehse came as a surprise. Two ter announced that the Racing
Comweeks ago the Racing Commission mission had granted a track
permit
held a public hearing at which ap- on
Memorial av, near the bridge
proximately 50 of the town's leaders linking
this town and Springfield.
bitterly protested the granting of a
As a result two resolutions were
license.
adopted roundly condemning the act
Four non-residents of the town of the
spoke in favor of a track in West united Commission in view of the
opposition voiced two weeks
Springfield. They were Charles Ely, ago
here before the Commission.
brother of ex-Gov Ely; Raymond T.
One of the resolutions expresses
King, attorney for the Crescent Ken- astonish
ment at the action of the
nel Club; Arthur T. Garvey, attorney commission and says
great injustice
for the Hampden County Kennel has been done
Club, and Raymond E. Moore, presi- tion condemns the town. The resoluthe Commission for ,,its
dent of the Eastern Racing Associa- defiance of sentimen
t.
tion of Newt York, inventor and
The other resolution adopted was
holder of the patent on the rabbit presented by
Rev
Arthur Keimel,
• lure which is used at all dog tracks. leader of
the opposition forces at
The Racing Commission was ap- the hearing. Copies
will be sent to
pointed by Gov Ely.
the Commission.
-The West Springfield Chamber
of I
Gen Cole's Views
Commerce has sent a letter to Senator
Harry B. Putnam of the Legal
Gen Cole after voting against the
license said "It was evident at the *Affairs Committee urging the committee to report favorably on a
bill
hearing that a majority of business limiting dog
racing in the State to
and religious leaders in the town one night or one
day
a
year.
were against a dog track." CommisHarold T. Dennison
sioner Ensign said he acted within Dennison Airport in , owner of the
Quincy,
is the
the law in voting for the license be- backer of the local
cause Hampden County voted in revealed tonight by track, it was
favor of dog .racing by a 3 to 1 the club. Dennison Pres Harris of ,
, who is interest- '
majority.
Commissioner
Connors ed in tracks at
could not be reached last night for will be manager St Petersburg, Fla,
of the track.
comment.
Harris said
ion of a steel
Directors of the Eastern Horse stand to seat conStruct
4500 will be started
Club, Inc, which received the license March 15 or 16.
It
will
be a quarter- ,
for the horse meeting are. Sumner mile track with
a
Pingree, president; Bayard Tucker- of a mile long. chute one-sixtek.nth
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issued to tracks in South Boston,
Cambridge. Dighton and Methuen.
Avv43,3„ orkuiktau)
(
Thirty-six nights of racing have
.‘11.„1.1
I been •given to the Crescent Kennel
ANyovtlif avatinau.v 1111
Club from June 22 to Aug 10 which
I mar 196 nights of dog racing at the
I fly tracks, four less than the maxiUm allowed by law.
'
Oflic`ers of the Crescent Kennel
Club are Sidney J. Harris. president;
/rn And I
a peek. flesh opened
a Quart; quahogs, ffi the shell $1 a peck.' John E. Gorey, secretary-treasurer.
fresh opened $1 a quart; oysters. Capes .n
the shell 35c a dozen and $1.20 a peck. and Roy Blake, vice president. All
, fresh opened $1.25 a quart, standards 60c a I live in Springfield.
: quart. selec,s Site a rotart; scallops,
•'‘''""

..1t4

Mae'1

MAS niAt% 1111
DM Mk IMMA

1

-man Jr, John R. Macomber, Edwin
S. Webster Jr, Charles Sumner Bird
Jr, vice presidents; William E. Chamberlain, executive treasurer, and
Pierpont L. Stackpole, secretary.
The Eastern Horse Club dates will
conflict with the racing at Rockingham Park, Salem, N H.

TOWN MEETING CONDEMNS
ACTION OF COMMISSION

WEST SPRINGFIELD, March 6-The annual West Springfield town
Action a Surprise
meeting was astounded this afternoon when Moderator Frank Auchler announced that the Racing Commission had granted a track permit
on Memorial av, near the bridge
proximately 50 of the town's leaders linking this
town and Springfield.
bitterly protested the granting of a
As a result two resolutions were
license.
adopted roundly condemning the act
Four non-residents of the town of the Commission
in view of the
spoke in favor of a track in West united opposition
Continued from the First Page
Springfield. They were Charles Ely, ago here before voiced two weeks
the Commission.
brother of ex-Gov Ely; Raymond T.
One of the resolutions expresses
on South Memorial av, West King, attorney for the Crescent Ken- astonishment at the action of the
Springfield.
The vote of the4 nel Club; Arthur T. Garvey, attorney commission and says great injustice
for the Hampden County Kennel has been done the
board Was 2 to I.
town. The
Club, and
E. Moore, presi- tion condemns the CommissionresoluGen Charles H. Cole, chairman. dent of theRaymond
for4ts
Eastern Racing Associa- defiance of sentiment.
voted against the issuance of the tion of Nevi York. inventor and
The other resolution adopted was
license and Commissioners Charles holder of the patent on the rabbit
presented
Rev Arthur Ke..imel,
F. Connors and William H. En- lure which is used at all dog tracks. leader of by
the opposition
The Racing Commission was ap- the hearing. Copies will forces at
sign for it.
be sent to
pointed by Gov Ely.
the Commission.
-The West Springfield Chamber of
Horse Meet Licensed
Commerce has sent a letter to SenThe commission also issued its first ! Gen Cole's Views
'icense for a running horse meeting
Gen Cole after voting against the ator Harry B. Putnam of the Legal
In the Eastern Horse Club. Inc. which license said "It was evident at the 'Affairs Committee urging the committee to report favorably on a bill
will hold a four-day meet. The first
hearing that a majority of business limiting dog racing in
day's racing will be held June 15 at
religious leaders in the town one night or one day the State to
John R. Macomber's Raceland in and
a year.
were against a dog track." CommisHarold T. Dennison, owner
Framingham.
sioner Ensign said he acted within Dennison Airport in Quincy, of the !
On June 17, IR and 19 the meeting the law
is
in voting for the license be- backer of the local track, it the •
will continue at The Country Club, cause Hampden
was ;
County voted in revealed tonight by Pros Harris
Brookline. It will be the first horse favor
of !
of dog racing by a 3 to 1 the club. Dennison, who is
interest- ;
meeting in Massachusetts with legal- majority.
Commissioner
Connors ed in tracks at St Petersburg, Fla, I
ized gambling.
could not
The license for the West Spring- comment. be reached last night for will be manager of the track.
Harris said conStruction of a steel
field dog track given to the Crescent
I
Directors of the Eastern Horse stand to seat 4500 will be
Kennel Club, Inc. of Springfield, is Club, Inc. which
started
received
the
license
March
15
or
16.
It will be a
the fifth and final dog license to be for the
horse meeting art Sumner mile track with a chute one quarter-sixteenth
awarded. Other licenses have neen Pingree, president;
Bayard Tucker- of a mile long.

Capes.'
$1.50 a Quart, seas 90c.
CURED FISH
salmon
Smoked
65c a pound. smoked
halibut 65c. smoked fillets 25c. finnan hadThe issuance of the West Spring; die 20c: herring, salt 15c a pound. kippered 25e a pair; bloaters 25c a pair: bone- field license came as
a surprise. Two
less 25030c a pound: salt cod. shredded
25c a pound, titbits 20c. side cuts 25c. mid- weeks ago the Racing Commission
die cuts 30c. who
• .alt mackerci
held a public hearing at which apI 30c.

Racing

I
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WOULD BAR FIN. COM.
I MEMBERS IN LAND TAKING

As something of an aftermath of ,

MAYORS ASK SPECIAL
MESSAGE BY CURLEY

the hearings held before Gov Curie ;
and the Executive Council
•
stilted in the removal of two members of the Boston Finance Commission, Senator Edward C. Carroll of
Boston today appeared before the
Legislative Committee on Cities to
favor legislation to prohibit members
of the commission from engaging in
or being connected with any com"To relieve the existing intolerable
pany involved in land-taking trans; burden on the real estate owner," the I
actions.
Massachusetts League of Municipalities at a meeting in the Parker House
CURLEY TO ATTEND TEXAS
yesterday appointed a committee to
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
urge upon Gov Curley the necessity
Gov Curley said today that he had
accepted an invitation to attend the ' for recommending to the Legislature
centennial celebration of the State
Mayors
of Texas in connection with the observances commemorating the birthContinued on Page 4
day of the Lone Star States in 1836.
"That will be election year, won't
, nomes and to the difficulty in colIt," commented the Governor. "I
lecting taxes at the present rates.
think I'll go."
It sounded the warning that the
continuation of the high tax rates
means "widespread municipal bankPOST
ruptcy."
Mayor Mansfield of Boston, chair- ,
Boston, Mass.
man of the committee, will try to
confer with Gov Curley in an effort I
to have him embody the league's
resolutions in a special message next
Tuesday.
The other members of the committee are Mayors John C. Mahoney,
Worcester; Henry Martens. Springfield, and George J. Bates, Salem.
The resolution asks the following

Want Sales Tax,Increased
Levy on Incomes in State

MAR

WANTS VIEWS
OF HIGH COURT

May Again Delay Trans.
fer of Millens

•

Although legislative leaders generally
expect to send to theor for his
approval tomorrow, tliVilr to permit
transfer of the Millen brothers and Abe
Faber from the Dedham jail to State
prison without further delay, the whole
matter may again be held up on the
question of constitutionalitY.
Representative Charles J. Innes of
an
Boston yesterday flied an order for
contendopinion of the Supreme Court,
the
both
ing that the bill may violate
that
State and federal constitutions in the
it may be construed as increasingafter
penalty for first degree murder The
place.
the criminal act has taken
three men,
removal at this time of the convicted
been
had
they
he says, after
existand sentenced in accordance with
increase In
ing law might constitute an
acwhich,
the penalty "ex post facto"
of
cording to Mr. Innes, is in violation
constitutions.
the State and federal
was
he
Representative Innes said that
the plight
in no way sympathetic with
but is interof the Millens or Faber,aspects of the
ested merely in the legal
proposed bill.

"Imposing a 2 percent tax upon
retail sales of tangible personal
property, to be operative for a period
of five years: the proceeds to be
distributed to cities and towns of the
Commonwealth in the proportion in
which the State tax is assessed,
"A 50 percent increase in the
present income tax, operative for a
period of two years: the proceeds to
be distributed as above set forth with
reference to the proceeds of a sales
tax,
"That the Commonwealth make a
grant to the cities and towns in 1935
of a sum equal to two-thirds of the
increase in their welfare expenditures in the year 1934 over the year
1928.
"That the borrowing capacity of
the cities and towns be increased
one-half of 1 percent to enable borrowings to meet welfare and soldiers'
relief expenditures and tax reductions.
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To Locate Horse
Track in Natick
O'Hara, Head of Suffolk Downs
Group, Expected to Abandon
East Boston Race Site
On the return of Walter E.
O'Hara, president and general manager of Narragansett Park, early next
week from Miami, it is expected that
he will file an application with the
State Racing Commission for a
license to conduct horse racing in
Natick on a plot of ground on the
Worcester turnpike near the Framingham line.
QUIT EAST BOSTON
Mr. O'Hara will have among his associates Bayard Tuckerman, Jr., John
R. Macomber and a number of other
prominent members of the Eastern...
Horse Club. All of these were originally
identified with the Eastern Racing Association that applied for a license to
conduct races at a site in East Boston
to be known as Suffolk Downs.
After a careful survey of the land in
East Boston it has been found that the
plot is inadequate for the building of a
race track of such magnitude as the
Eastern body wants. Parking space
for autos would be cramped and the
transportation facilities to reach the
track crippled.

Florida Conference
For these reasons the location in
Natick has been decided upon as an
Ideal spot with ample room for conducting horse racing on a gigantic scale.
Part of the land on which it will be
constructed, provided the license is
given the Eastern Racing Association,
is understood was recently a part of
the Dorr estate.
The decision to change from East
Boston to Natick was reached at Miami
where a conference between O'Hara,
Tuckerman and Macomber took place
at which Govej1,. Curley is said to
have set in a
ved the change In
location after he was convinced that
the East Boston tract was not large
enough and that locating in Natick
would be in a less congested district.
Provided the license is granted it is
said that O'Hara is ready to start work
at once and have the track ready for
a meeting in the middle of July.
RIMMINNISMINIVIIINO/NoOMPO
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As soniQlhing of an aftermath of
the hearings held before Gov Curl
and the Executive Council
suited in the removal of two members of the Boston Finance Commission, Senator Edward C. Carroll of
Boston today appeared before the
Legislative Committee on Cities to
favor legislation to prohibit members
of the commission from engaging in
or being connected with any company involved in land-taking transactions.
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CURLEY TO ATTEND TEXAS
CE1-E1/1AL CELEBRATION

Gov Curley said today that he had
accepted an invitation to attend the
centennial celebration of the State
of Texas in connection with the observances commemorating the birthday of the Lone Star States in 18313.
"That will be election year, won't
it," commented the Governor. "I
think I'll go."
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Although legislative leaders generally
for his
expect to send to theor permit
approval tomorrow, thiatiff to
Abe
and
transfer of the Millen brothers
to State
Faber from the Dedham jail
the whole
prison without further delay,
on the
matter may again be held up
question of constitutionality.
of
Innes
J.
Representative Charles
for an
Boston yesterday filed an ordercontendCourt,
opinion of the Supreme violate
both the
ing that the bill may
in that
constitutions
State and federal
Increasing the
it may be construed as murder after
penalty for first degree
place. The
the criminal act has taken three men,
removal at this time of the convicted
he says, after they had been
accordance with existand sentenced In
an increase in
ing law might constitute
facto" which, acthe penalty "ex post
in violation of
cording to Mr. Innes, Isconstitutions.
the State and federal
was
Representative Innes said that he
with the plight
sympathetic
way
no
in
Faber, but is interof the MIllens or
aspects of the
ested merely in the legal
proposed bill.
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Mayors— /
Continued front the First Page
by special message enactrr.Prit of special legislation.
In a resolution the league pointed
to the "alarming extent" to which
tax rates on real estate have increased, to the part they play in
driving business to other States and
discouraging new business enterprises, in discouraging home ownership and contributing to the loss of
homes and to the difficulty in collecting taxes at the present rates.
It sounded the warning that the
continuation of the high tax rates
means "widespread municipal bankruptcy."
Mayor Mansfield of Boston, chairman of the committee, will try to
confer with Gov Curley in an effort
to have him embody the league's
resolutions in a special message next
Tuesday.
The other members of the committee are Mayors John C. Mahoney,
Worcester; Henry Martens. Springfield, and George J. Bates, Salem.
I The resolution asks the following
"Imposing a 2 percent tax upon
retail sales of tangible personal
property, to be operative for a period
of five years: the proceeds to be
distributed to' cities and towns of the
Commonwealth in the proportion in
which the State tax is assessed,
"A 50 percent increase in the
present income tax, operative for a
period of two years: the proceeds to
be distributed as above set forth with
reference to the proceeds of a sales
tax,
"That the Commonwealth make a
grant to the cities and towns in 1935
of a sum equal to two-thirds of the
increase in their welfare expenditures in the year 1934 over the year
1928.
"That the borrowing capacity of
the cities and towns be increased
one-half of 1 percent to enable borrowings to meet welfare and soldiers'
relief expenditures and tax reductions

O'Hara, Head of Suffolk Downs
Group, Expected to Abandon
East Boston Race Site
On the return of Walter E.
O'Hara, president and general manager of Narragansett Park, early next
week from Miami, it is expected that
he will file an application with the
State Racing Commission for a
license to conduct horse racing in
Natick on a plot of ground on the
Worcester turnpike near the Framingham line.
QUIT EAST BOSTON
Mr. O'Hara will have among his associates Bayard Tuckerman, Jr., John
R. Macomber and a number of other
prominent members of the Eastern..
Horse Club. All of these were originally
identified with the Eastern Racing Asscziation that applied for a license to
conduct races at a site in East Boston
to be known as Suffolk Downs.
After a careful survey of the land in
East Boston it has been found that the
plot is inadequate for the building of a
race track of such magnitude as the
Eastern body wants. Parking space
for autos would be cramped and the
transportation facilities to reach the
track crippled.

Florida Conference
For these reasons the location in
Natick has been decided upon as an
Ideal spot with ample room for conducting horse racing on a gigantic scale.
Part of the land on which it will be
constructed, provided the license is
given the Eastern Raring Association,
is understood was recently a part of
the Dorr estate.
The decision to change from East
Boston to Natick was reached at Miami
where a conference between O'Hara,
Tuckerman and Macomber took place
Curley is said to
at which Gover
ved the change In
have set in a
location after he Was convinced that
the East Boston tract was not large
enough and that locating in Natick
would be in a less congested district.
Provided the license is granted It is
said that O'Hara is ready to start work
at once and have the track ready for
a meeting in the middle of July.

a town meeting at Sandwich since he
voted for the first time in 1870.
"Town meeting day in New Hampshire this year is March 12."
+
4,
A project of interest to thousands
restoration
is
proposed
the
of tourists
pf the old mill on Cow Island in Lake
Winnipesaukee.
To this island was brought the first
herd of Guernseys ever imported from
Europe.
The owner of the herd and of the
island, as well, was Paul Pillsbury,
ancestor of some of the famous "flour
mills" family of Minneapolis.
+
+
Waters that have been polluted with
oil, and other industrial waste, are
the cause of destroying a great many
waterfowl along the New England
2 Park Square
coast. The oil acts as a physical
handicap to birds, whose feathers beBOSTON
MASS.
come saturatesi and their death results from cold, starvation ,or drowning.
POST
Another interesting thing about (lucks:
The thousands of ducks and geese that
Boston, Mass.
are present on the mussel beds at Monomoy, have driven the cod fish out into
deep water, miles off Chatham.
a
under
way,
year
Cod fish are fond of mussels, so
"Plans are alre• ady
in advance, for the celebration of the fishermen say, and the large nutntercentenary of the Shepard congrega- ber of ducks and geese that feed on
1
tion, the first religious group in Cam- the mussels to a great extent, hav.e.i
idge, which was founded in 1636," driven the fish away from the mussel
the annual Selectmen' ,
to
g
In
Record
sea.
open
the
to
S."
J.
beds
"J.
ites
w
port, not a cent was Used.
"Some months before the founding of
the town appropriated rt
Harvard University, Thomas Shepard
I am told that there are over 8000 For fires amount $445 still remah
and his company arrived from Eng- people who visit City Hall.a day just I.nd of this
Of the amount expende
land. They formed, for the first time for the purpose of seeing the interior • nexpended.
incidental expense
Many of them walk 05.60 was uited for
on record in Cambridge, then New- of the building.
\
towne, a covenanted body of believers." around for hours, gazing at the vafound
I am told the bronze medals
It was from this "gathering" that rious departments and the work in
Bedford's
beneath the eaves of New
later churches of the Congregational progress.
customs house recently, \
A messenger at. the hall tells me that. century-old
order took the form of their services.
nearly ‘
over 300 to be awarded to seven seamen
The Shepard congregation is repre- City Councillors receive
upon whom they never
Cheer up! Only two weeks from today sented in modern Cambridge by its two people a day that are seeking posi- 60 years ago, but
incription:
Most of these were bestowed, bear the
branches—the First Church in Cam- tions or welfare aid.
to spring.
of the captain,
bridge, Unitarian, and the First Church visitors come in the morning and after "For heroic conduct
American
the
of
crew
Both the council sessions have closed in the officers and
.The brilliant planet Venus, which has in Cambridge, Congregational.
barque Young Phoenix in the rescue
terthe
in
taking
part
are
parishes
afternoon.
the
in
jewel
great
a
like
glittering
been
of the survivors from the ship Strath+
+
Western quarter of the sky on early centenary.
Islands,
"Bernard Car- more, wrecked on the Crozet
"E. K. J." reports:
evenings recently, is having a neigh1875."
Comcamp,
obserCCC
public
without
the
of
any
"Quietly,
member
a
ver,
early
borly visit with the crescent moon
t The Young Phoenix was ittunched
this evening—a pretty sight well worth vance, one of the most distinguished pany 120, at Becket, tells me that prac- S't Rochester, now Mattapolsett, in 1822.
public officers in Suffolk county, ob- tically all of the men enrolled at his
viewing.
described
served the 25th anniversary of his ap- camp have gained in weight and in She was of 355 tons and was
in her first documents as "ship rigged
pointment last month," writes a cor- height.
figurehead."
Congratulations today on his 49th respondent.
a
as
"Scores of men, who believed that with a Phoenix
birthday anniversary to former lieuten"Dr. Timothy Leary, medical exam- life in the camps during the winter
of Brewster.
ant-governor, Gaspar 0. Bacon—born at iner for the southern district, was apwould be undesirable, have found that Speaking of the town
Jamaica Plain, and still a resident pointed to the office he has held conrecords show
the winter sports, when work is done, I am, reminded that the
There
there, at 222 Prince street.
it to be one of the healthiest.
His takes up most of their leisure time."
tinuously since, on Feb. 16, 1910.
Mr. Bacon received the votes of 07,4.13 work in pathology, his painstaking rewere only 15 deaths in the town last
+
•
of hia fellow citizens as Republican. searches in lung and heart ailments
"According to many of the seamen year, the average age being a little
nominee for Governor of the Common- have raised him th the forefront in
in the Baptist Seamen's Bethel bitter than 70 years. Nine deaths were
found
November.
last
wealth
deaths
medical ranks."
on Hanover street, work on the Boston of those over 70 years with 13
However, Mr. Cucley received even
The oldest was
•f
waterfront is picking up," declares "J. being. over 60. years.
more than Major Macon did, so the latyears,
the
36
youngest
the
and
years
91
James Donovan of the Boston Fire
ter is now leading the uneventful life Department tells me a popular night's
number of men have found work hault of an auto accident.
"A
himdevoting
and
citizen
of a private
amusement is offered now by the decoastwise steamers while others
self to his business as lawyer, banker partment. A lecture, with pictures, en the
have found berths on transatlantic
and railroad man.
the Boston Fire Department in action, vessels."
His title of Major, by the way, was will be given before clubs er societies
4.
+
won in service during the World war.
Interested,
''I note that the
"T. L." writes:
Comwrite
to
should
interested
Those
a favorite spot
still
is
ROLM
Custom
Today is the 86th birthday of the fa- missioner McLaughlin of the Boston
for those, who wish a bird's eye view
mous plant wizard, Luther Burbank, Fire Department for complete informaof Boston harbor. Two days ago, I
who used to bring about miraculous tion.
•
happened to visit, the tower and there
transformations in plants and fruits.
were over 15 others doing likewise."
Mr. Burbank is gone now, but his
I read that the schoolchildren in the
One of Boston's markettnen tells In
name still occurs frequently in the plant
town of Plymouth are to be compelled that after the market is closed on Sa
and seed catalogues which are arriving
this,
after
to walk to their classes
urday nights, one may count almost
at this time o' year.
•
to an edict of the school au- hundred women and children "cleanin
I'm hoping to set out one of those according
thorities. Their elders have decreed up the market area.
Burbank plum trees this spring, which
These people, equipped with b
that the children must retrain from
he developed, and see for myself whethrides from passing auto- boxes and sacks, gather up the
er they bear such marvelous crops of "thumbing"
to
reported
are
youngsters
carded fruit and vegetables.
ists. The
fruit as some say they do.
After the stuff is taken home,
be somewhat "put out" that they must
carefully inspected, and all of it
hereafter hike to classes.
The centre of interest of the happyfit to eat is cooked.
+
•+
faced taxpayer, who hums a merry
+
•
"Among the spry old New England
tune as he makes out his annual statewill
who
"Miss Myra Green, a resident
Snow,
A.
George
Mr.
ment of earnings and profits, now shifts folk is
will
Shakers,
Canterbury
Wednesday,
East
86th
birthday
his
observe
from the State income tax office at 40
E. Gil- her 100th anniversary somettm
Court street to the federal income tax March 6, with Mr. and Mrs.
bu
positive
I am not
son at Fitzwilllam," writes a corre- month.
bureau In the new Postoffice
in the 9th," writes a friend.
The "deadline" for Uncle Sam's in- spondent. "Mr. Snow is Interested
"The Shakers dislike publicit
come tax collectors (the department of current events, getting the Boston Post.
the date."
internal revenue) is March 15. which is klvery day he z eads the Observant Cit- did not ask
izen, and discusses the various new. "Miss Green is a native of
one week from tomorrow.
Enfield.
.Last month's State income tax return items. He attends the Baptist Church Hampshire, born in
"I understand she still works arou
called for a payment of at least half services nearly every Sunday."
mornings and is quite well and sP
the amount due, on or before March 1.
.
Speaking of spry old New England for one of her years."
The federal income tax calls for pay+
ment of at least one-fourth the amount folk: "Chas. Fellows of Sandwich,
on t
Brewster,
from
comes
Word
N. H., who has been passing the windue, on or before March 15.
It is
On !op of this, in some of the sub- ter in Waltham, has turned his face Cape, which would denote that
model town, so far as crime is c
urbs, the town and city tax collectors homeward.
"Mr. Fellows, who will be 87 on the cerned. For 1934, the SUM of $100
are sending out dunning statements deof crime,
manding payment of such taxes on real 17th of this month, has never missed voted for the suppression

Press Clipping Service

estate as have been due since last fall.
Take it all In all, is it any wonder
that the tune the taxpayer is humming
just now does not sound a hit like
"Happy Days Are Here Again"?
f
+
Henry F. Boardman, a member of
the class of 137,5 at Williams College,
has written Director Alphonse Pelletier
that "what is needed Is not the 390th
band, but Gabriel and his trumpet."
The director had written to all the
classes which will go back to Williamstown, offering the service of the 390th
Field Artillery band for the reunion.
He forgot, perhaps, what a difference the years make, but Mr. Boardman reminded him that there are only
four members of the class of 1875 living;
one of whom is in South Africa. Two of
the survivers are over 80 years of age.
+
A waterfront observer tells me the
of the Eastern steamships are
ticeably scraped by the ice through
iiich they have been plowing during
recent months. When 1 saw the New
York boat come in the other day the
' paint on her bow had been shaved
off in places as if done by a scraper.
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CURLEY NOT TO FIRE
AIDES FOR QUARREL
Back From Florida Says Grant Is "Boss" and Expects All Friction to Be
Ironed Out----Says He Stands by Dog Race Tracks----Would Veto Repeal
Bil Unless Racing Commissioners qive It Their Approval
Declares He Intends to Try to
Oust Hultman at Council
Meeting Wednesday
•
Enjoyed Air Trip But Denies He
Returned Because of the
Secretaries' Bickerings
4^-,
..
I Racing home by airplane at a clip
I of 200 miles an hour, Governor Curley landed at the East Boston airport
at 8:39 o'clock last night, ending his
Florida vacation with an 1800-mile
hop from Miami, to announce that
Richard D. Grant would remain as
the "boss" of the executive secretariat on Beacon Hill.
Though Secretary Grant ordered
Assistant Secretary William A. Bodfish "fired" during the Governor's ,
absence, the Governor declared that ;
the. latter would remain on the job,
explaining that none of the secretaries' positions would be taken I
away.
Continued on Page S176'onrth Col,

a rew or MS longeluding former Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn and former City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, who then
accompanied him in a motor cortege,
with sirens screeching, through the
East Boston traffic tunnel and out to
Jamaicaway and home.
Enjoyed Air Trip
"It was certainly amazing to leave
Palm Beach this morning and fly the
entire length of the Atlantic seaboard
to get home to Boston in nine hours'
flying time," said the Governor, explaining that an hour and a half had
been lost by stops made at airports
along the route.
'Did the battle among your secretaries force you to quit your vacation
early and race back home to settle the
trouble?" the Governor was asked, as
he posed for the cameramen,
"I went
"Not at all," he responded
away to spend a week and as a matter
of fact I stayed two days I'vertime. 1
had to get back for Ash Wednesday,
you know."
Queried about the action of Secretary
Grant in telling Assistant Secretary
Bodfish that he was fired, the Governor
replied. "That was lust one of those
little misunderstandings that sometimes
take place."
"It Is generally aczepted," the Governor added, "that the person receivr,nrrnandi mg the highest salary and
rug t he higher position is in charge.
When others disobey the orders of the
boss, then, the disobedience is unfortunate."
"Well, then, do you intend to fire
Bodtish ?" was the next question.
'No, you wouldn't want to take any
fellow's job away," the Governor replied, indicating that both of the secretaries would remain at their work
on Beacon Hill despite their dispute in
the Governor's absence.
"How about Hultman?" the Governor
was asked.
"We will start removal proceedings
against him at next Wednesday's meeting of the Executive Council, March 13,
unless he resigns before then," the
Governor announced.
It was called to the Governor's attention that a sweeping demand for the
repeal of the dog-racing law was inane
at a public hearing Tuesday in the
Gardner Auditorium before the legislative committee on legal affairs, now
considering 13 bills, some of which may
come before him for approval.
He reiterated his warning that he
would veto any racing repeal bill in
the next two years and depend on the
commission.
"The Racing Commission was appointed by the former Governor," he
said. "Repeal of the law is a matter
for the Racing Commission to pass
upon.
will support the commission
in what it does in the matter, They
know more about dogs than I do: they
are Republicans, aren't they?" shot
back the Governor.

Wants Time on Police Bills
"I

want more time to consider the
police bills before deciding what action
I shall take on them," said the Governor, when asked whether he would
sign or veto the measures on his desk
which would save the police superintendent and his four deputies from demotions or forced retirement.
"How about the Millen bill?" the Governor was asked. "1 plan to give that
further consideration when final action
is taken on it by the Legislature and
sent to my office for decision," he replied.
The Governor plans to return to his
desk at the State House this morning.
Secretary Bodfish said last night that
in had no intention of making any syeial appeal to the Governor about the

quarrel with Secretary Grant. but „that

of His Staff

I'RETURNS
h last night at the airport. At left
illiam I. Rose.
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The tone of the chief executive's
voice, however, indicated to many of
•Puent
pu, pinom us,
his supporters that the battling secretariat will be called on the carpet this
morning for "a friendly conference"—
and perhaps be made to "make up and
shake hands" or face stern action.
Governor Curley wilt make no effort
to intervene in the State-wide protest
against dog racing in Massachusetts,
he said an his return. Repeal of the
law authorizing the pari-mutuel system
was up to the State Racing Commission, the Governor said, announcing
that he would stand by the decision
of the commission, and veto any repeal
bill passed by the Legislature that fails
to meet the approval of the Racing
Commission.
In view of the general belief that it
would be unlikely for the racing commissioners to vote themselves out of
coveted State jobs, the dog racing, according to this dictum, would go on
this year. heedless of the protests of
the people.

•TAL

Will

Seek to Oust Hultman

Chairman Eugene C. Hultman of the
Metropolitan District Commission will
be forced to fight for his job, for the
Governor declared last night that he
will seek the removal of (Hultman at
next Wednesday's meeting of the Governor's Council "unless Hultman hands
in his resignation before that time."
The Governor declined to take a tand
I on the two bills passed by the Legislature to extend the protection of the
civil service laws to Police Superintendent Martin H. King and his four deputies at police headquarters. "I want
to consider the matter further." he
said, in commenting on the two bills
now waiting his approval or veto.
Regarding the bill providing for the
immediate transfer of the Mil16s, as
well as other persons convicted of first
degree murder from county jails to the
•State prison, the Governor explained
that he would reach a decision when
the bill is finally enacted hy the Legislature and sent to his desk for approval.

THE GOVERNOR .RETURNS
Governor Curley is•shown upon his arrival last night at the airport. At left
is Adjutant-General William I. Rose.

Denies Return Due to Rows
Tanned and refreshed by his 10-day
vacation in the Southland, the Governor
alighted from the plane with AdjutantGeneral William I. Rose, who accompanied him on his entire trip, and Secretary Grant, who raced by plane to
Newark late yesterday afternoon, to
confer with the Chief Executive on the
last lap of his journey.
The Governor scoffed at the reports
that the battles among his secretaries
had caused him to return all of a sudden. He also declined to discuss the
famous encounters of the last 10 days
featuring Grant vs. Backus: Grant vs.
Miss Helen Carlin: Grant vs. Bodfish,
and Backus vs. Winston, as well as the
mystery attack on Bodfish by "persons •
unknown."

Crowd to Greet Governor
Assistant Secretary John H. Backus.
T. Pedonti and
Frank
Messenger
Assistant Messengers Robert W. Gallagher and Alfred L. Smith, were on
hand to greet the Governor as he
alighted from the American Airways
plane, while Assistant Secretary Bodfish was reported at home, catching up
on the mound of work that had been
assigned to him.
Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney. Superintendent King, Captain
Archibald Campbell of the East Boston
police station, and 20 of the strongest
and handsomest patrolmen picked from
the entire force were on the ground to
meet the Governor at the airport, together wtih members of his khaki-clad
military; staff, including LieutenantColonel Edward C. Donnelly, Major
Stuart G. Hall and Captains F. J.
Kelly and Harvey Landers.
Miss Mary Curley was on hand to
greet her father as he stepped from
the plane to meet the newspapermen
and a few of his long-time friends, including former Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn and former City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan. who then
accompanied him in a motor cortege,
with sirens screeching, through the
East Boston traffic tunnel and out to
Jamaicaway and home.

Enjoyed Mr Trip
"It was certainly amazing to leave
Palm Beach this morning and fly the
entire length of the Atlantic seaboard
to get home to Boston in nine hours'
flying time," said the Governor, explaining that an hour and a half had
been lost by stops made at airports
along the route.
'Did the battle among your secretaries force you to quit your vacation
early and rare back home to settle the
trouble?" the Governor was asked, as
he posed for the cameramen.
"Not at all." he responded "I went
away to spend a week and as a matter
of fact I stayed two days t vertime. I
had to get back for Ash Wednesday,
YOU know."
Queried about the action of secretary
Grant in telling Assistant Secretary
Bodfish that he warm fired, the Governor
replied. "That was lost one of those
little misunderstandings that sometimes
take place."
"It is generally acf•epted," the Governor added, "that the person receivmloni
,
mg the highest ,alao
ing rite higher posit ion is in charge.
When others disobey the orders of the
boss, then, the disobedience is unfortunate."
"Well, then, do you intend to fire
Bodfish?" was the next question.
'No, you wouldn't want to take any
fellow's job away," the Governor replied, indicating that both of the secretaries would remain at their work
on Beacon Hill despite their dispute in
the Governor's absence.
''How about Hultman?" the Governor
was asked.
"We will start removal proceedings
against him at next Wednesday's meeting of the Executive Council. March 13,
unless he resigns before then," the
Governor announced.
It was called to the Governor's attention that a sweeping demand for the
repeal of the dog-racing law was made
at a public hearing Tuesday in the
Gardner Auditorium before the legislative committee on legal affairs, now
considering 13 bills, some of which may
come before him for approval.
He reiterated his warning that he
would veto any racing repeal bill in
the next two years and depend on the
commission.
"The Racing Commission was appointed by the former Governor," he
said. "Repeal of the law is a matter
for the Racing Commission to pass
upon. J will support the commission
in what it does in the matter, They
know more about dogs than I do; they
are Republicans, aren't they?" shot
back the Governor.

Wants Time on Police Bills
"I want more time to consider the
police bills before deciding what action
I shall take on them," said the Governor, when asked whether he would
sign or veto the measures on his desk
which would save the police superintendent and his four deputies from demotions or forced retirement. '
"How about the Millen bill?" the Governor was asked. "I plan to give that
further consideration when final action
is taken on it by the Legislature and
sent to my office for decision," he replied.
The Governor plans to return to his
desk at the State House this morning.
Secretary Bodflsh said last night that
,be had no intention of making any are-
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NAZI
PROPAGANDA
Coupled with the
ready has brought movement which albetween $20,000 aunt
$25,690 Into the coffers
-of -the
mann defence
"liatiptcotntnittee," 0 nebulous
organisation centering
in
New York's German
Yorkville —
Nazi oropoganda. town—ls the hint of
I At every
meeting held by lie
I committee and
defence
addressi by M rs.
A„„a
Schoeftler Ihmolmatin and
her
friends,
pamphlets, newspalmes
and booklets
s decidedly Flag tinge
of
eulated outside the hall, have been cirand in many
I of them the religions
.isue has
I aroused.
been
At such meetings. which
are
held
at..
most weekly, and which
until the Court of P.'irrorsi may continue
in
and Appeals
New Jersey
hes heard
Hatiptmann is picturrd as a his appeal,
wholly innocent victim of A Palice fram,,
ip, lie
Is Moiled as a henie-inving,
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NEW YORK",
Alarcn
movement to collect
defence funds
for Bruno
Richard
Hauptrnann,
convicted of the
murder of the
Lindbergh baby,
tonight had
reached
such proportions
that
possibility of
an investigation
by the New
York
authorities was
indicated.
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PLAN HONOR TO
FIRST SETTLER

DOG PERIVIIt\
VOTED OVER
OPPOSITION I

Replica of Old Pladistone
House for Common
Old "Bill''Blackston e, w ho was
dwelling comfortably on the west slope
of Beacon Hill when the Puritans first
hove over the •horizon of Boston harbor
more than 300 years ago, will be signally
commemorated this summer by the erection on Boston Common of a replica of
his house.
Just where "Bill" came trom, and
how come he had worked up such
a drag. with the local Redskins is a
matter that has puzzled historians ever
since. Th,ey all agreed that Mr. Blackstone was the first white settler in
what is now Boston, and (lint he hosr ashly greeted the Puritan immigrants
and showed them the way to fresh •
water and dry firewood.
—Pill" Blackste
on sIncmo; y will be
freshened hi the md
ins of current Bostonians through the programme now
being, arranged by thl Citizens' Public
Celebrations Association which, stti
the aid of Mayor Malls1101.
C
v and the Boston ERA, is plan
e ercentenary Observance of B
Common.
The vaplica of old "Bill" Waeks
house will be on the site of Its or
location, which is now Included
Common. ,

Race Board's Action
Angers West
Springfield
With General Charles H. Cole,
chairman, voting in the negative, the
State Racing Commission yesterday
voted, two to one, to grant a license
for a dog racing track to the Crescent Kennel Club, Inc., at South
Memorial avenue, West Springfield.
The action of the commission was
taken despite the fact that, at a
ing on this application a few
weeks ago, more than 200 citizens of
West Springfield appeared to protest
ti against the
license, while only three
I, or four non-residents, promoters of
P dog racing, appeared in favor.

'tear

Continued on Pnge 9-1' _Irit
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,.,,....,.
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formal the
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granting of the tion question
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authorizes
session, unaptof the
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illoutAY Passed a
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That
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resolution
Property of
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ORGANIZE FIGHT

Springfield Officials,
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Dog Racing
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Replica of Old Pl3clistone
House for Common

Some of those interested in the track
at West Springfield are said to have
forert- arming the promoters of
a track
In Quincy, near the Dennison
Airport.
Vigorous protest against the
application was voiced by reside Quincy
nts and
officials of that city, and it
is understood that some time 'ago
Commission indicated it the Racing
would not
grant a license to operate
there, in view
of the strong opposition.
.The Racing Commission
has discussed
the West Springfield
application for a
license for some weeks
, but no action
was taken until yesterday.
In view of
the strong opposition
manifested at the
public hearing on this
applic
ation by
town officials, clergymen
of various religious denominations
and other residents of the town, it is
expec
proceedings will be instituted ted court
before the
fight against it is over,
although it Is
said to be one of the
five which Governor Curley approved
for his Southern rogat before he left
ion
Since the alleged entrancetrip.
of former
Quincy promoters into the
field proposition, Philip West SpringA. Chapman,
Boston attorney and close
of Governor Curley, has political ally
appeared as
counsel In -Me-14M

i

Old "Bill" Blackstone, who was
dwelling comfortably on the west slope 1
of Beacon Hill when the Puritans first
hove over the horizon of Boston harbor
more than 300 years ago, will be signally '
commemorated this summer by the erection on Boston Common of a replica of
is 'muse.
Just where "Bill" value from, and
how come he had worked up such
a drag, with the local Redtkins is a
; matter that has puzzled historians ever
since. They all agreed that Mr. Blackstone was the first white settler In
I what is now Boston, and that he hosPliab
ly greeted the Puritan immigrants
I
and showed them the way to fresh
water and dry firewood.
"Pill" Blackstone's memoly will lie
fresh
ened in the minds of current BosI
1 trillions throurh the programtne now
being arranged by flv! Citizens' Public
Celebrations Association which,
lb
the aid of Mayor Mansfield. G
V and the Boston ERA. is plan
e ercentenary ObserValle" of B
I Common.
The molten of old "Dill" Weeks
house will be on the s:te of its or
location, which is now included
Common.
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Gen. Cole Opposed
When the vote was taken yeste
In the commissicn, General Cole, rday
who
has already tendered his
from the board because he resignation
would not
take dictation from the Gover
nor in
the matter of appointments to the
of the commission, had it writte staff
n into
the record that he voted again
st the
license because of the sentiment show
n
in West Springfield against the proposed dog track.
"There were from 200 to 250 prese
nt
our hearing on the West Springfield at
cense," said the general last night, li"Including the selectmen- -of Gm
clergymen of all denominations, town,
organizations and citizen generally.civic
My
vote against the track there was
in acb.
epop.ition
fifty. There were onty S rew
non-residents at the hearing in favor
of the track."
Commissioners Charles F.
Connors rules committee of the Legislature on
itssembled in annual session, unani
an„Williarn H. Ensign made
formal the question of their admission for acinous
anribuncement of the granting
,of the tion at this session of the Legislature. the ly passed a resolution condemning'
license, which authorizes racing
State hoard for its high-handed
That committee will give a heari
of dogs
ng method of flouting the will of
between June 22 and Aug. 10,
citizens,
on the on these bills next Monday, and a live- as
so overwhelmingly expressed at
property of John S. Robinson at
a
South ly battle is looked for at the time, publi
c hearing only two weeks ago
Memorial avenue, near the
In
Memorial when Attorney Conrad W. Crooker in- the
bridge over the Connecticu
t River. tends to raise the point that Represen- missisame hall before the State Comon. The meeting members were
Under the terms of the grant,
work on tative Martin Hays of Brighton should astounded
the track must be started not later
when
Moderator
Frank
not sit in consideration of the
than
Aucht
admis
er announced the granting of the
March 15, and detailed plans
of the pro- sion of the bills because he is privat
license, because most of those prese
ely
posed track, equipment, buildi
nt
ngs and Interested, as counsel, in applications today
other appurtenances will have
spoke in protest two weeks ago.
to be for dog track license.
Protestant and Catholic clergy
submitted to the commission
deConfident that they have succe
for apclared they had Just begun their
proval.
fight
In their battle to bar dog racin eded
g in to keep the Crescent Kennel Club,
Cambridge, Acting Mayo
Inc.,
Argument for Opponents
r John W. or any other horse or dog racin
g outLyons and city Solicitor Edmu
nd L. fit, out of the town. Business and
The granting of yesterday's
civic
license in Twomey were "sitting tight" last night, leaders also indicated
Ole face of the strong opposi
they
would
while
aell
officials of the Bay State
tion of the
Grey- their pressure to the cause. Counsel
residents of West Spring
hound
Racin
g Association were plan- is being
consulted, with the possibility
seized upon by opponents field will be ning to •institute
of dog racing
court proceedings to that an injunction
may be sought.
generally to strengthen their
compel the city building super
intendent
Attention is also
for repeal of the dog racing arguments to Issue a permit
for the erection of a on the legislative to be concentrated
law, in ac•ordance with bills now pendi
commi
ttee on legal
dog
track
at Concord avenue and Ale- affairs
ng before
in an effort to obtain passa
the Legislature.
wife Brook parkway.
ge
of
a
measu
re
which would limit operaBills to compel public heari
''We will 'take every
fly licenses can be granted ngs before- our rights," said Georg step to protect tion of the track, if one is built, to one
or on revoe C. Funk, presi- day a year.
ations f licenses are now
before the dent ot the racing association, last
Although the town did vote
night. "We propose to do
in favor
every
of horses and dogs on the
Possible to secure the building thing
referendum,
it
permi
is
t
charg
ed
by
the oppon
for erection of buildings
on the pro- hng that this expression ents of rocposed site."
of votes was
hardly a true one, and
It Is expected that applic
that public
ation will be
ntiment has now swung
made today for a writ of
far in the
mandamus to
rection of opposition.
force Buildings Superinten
dent John J.
Leade
rs
of
the
Terry to issue the permi
opposition
t.
sidering a public mass meeti are conng in protest and will strive by any
other mean
to mobilize local press
ure to thwa
what is termed a flagr
ant violation
home rule rights.

ri

ORGANIZE FIGHT

West Springfield Officials,
Clerg
and Townsfolk Strongly
Oppose
Dog Racing Track There
WEST SPRINGFIELD,
March 6—
timmedrate reaction in
protest of the
State Racing Commi
ssion's granting of
a dog racing permit
for a site in this
town from June 22 to
Aug. 10, followed
announcement today of
the granting of
the license.

Mows,,

meeting .. representative%
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DAUGHTER GREL.S GOVERNOR

•

Mary Curley greeting her father, the Governor, as he steps out
of the airplane
his return from Florida.
issismsmossimpriersimovismro.
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per cent.
port.

CAPE ANNER.

HALL AS WAR MEMORIAL
People's Editor:
Gov. Curley hai suggested a worl
d
war nirrilrli building, with room
s
for veterans to meet, and
a large
autditorium. What a splendid thou
ght.
Let us follow along with our neig
hboring cities, such as Worcester,
Melrose, and Portland, Me., wher
e there
are such buildings. There are
many
such fine buildings as these thro
ughout the country. Here is hopi
ng the
state committee on this project
considers well the fine suggestion
of
Gov. Curley.
ARTHUR W. BIRKMAIER.
,
,:tsfinthrop.
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CURLEY KEEPS
STAFF GUESSING
Beacon Hill Awaits Action
on Office Clash; Bodfish
Misses Reception
What action Gov. Curley
regard to his secretaries is will take in
the State House today. Theawaited at
Governor
raid that none would be disch
characterized the difficulties arged and
amon
g the
staff as exaggerated, but let
that Richard D. Grant is it be known
the Governor's office during the boss of
the absence
of the executive.
It is believed, howeiVer.
Curley will take some actio that Gov.
close harmony among his n to restore
and what steps he will take secretaries,
are awaited
by those on Beacon Hill.
Assistant Secretary William
A. Bodfish, who was involved in
one of the
controversies with Secretary
Gran
t, was
not at the airport last night
Governor on his return to to meet the
Bost
on
from
the South. A large number
ernor's staff and secretarialof the Govpresent, however. Secretary force were
Grant went
to Newark to meet the
Governor and
returned on the plane with
him.

Tanned

and vigorous from his
vacation in the South,
Gov. James M. Curley
is shown stepping from
plane on arrival last nigh
t at the East Boston
airport, amid
cheers and cries of "wel
come home" from scores
of friends
who met the plane at
the port.
(Daily Record Photo)
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PLEAD SHORTER '
'Gov. Curley Returns to State House,
HOURS
PRISON
Denies Shakeup of Secretarial Staff Norfolk Employes Appear

CroY. Curley returned to the State quested that the resignation
take effect
House today from a vacation trip to before March 12 and it had been acFlorida, announced that he had ac- cepted as of the close of business today
as the commission's week expires on
cepted the resignation of Chairman
Thursday.
Charles H. Cole of the racing commisThe Governor said he would consion to take effect this evening, said fer with Racing Commissioner Charles
that he did not plan any changes in F. Connors with reference to the law
I his secretarial force, and plunged into and the situation on horse and dog
race licenses and issue a memorant round of conferences.
dum en the matter late today. He
"We shall go right along with the
said that it is entirely proper for
hearing on Mr. Hultman, chairman of
Connors and William II. Ensign as a
the metropolitan district commission,
majority of the commission to funcagainst whom ouster proceedings are
tion without a third member.
scheduled to be heard before the
When asked as to whether he planned
governor's council Wednesday, and I to do
anything further on the matter
should think it would be rather disof the row between members of his secastrous for him," the Governor said.
retarial force the Governor said: "No.
In connection with the recently sub- The
boys are working very harmonimitted resignation of Gen. Cole, the ously today,
each in separate and disGovernor said that the general had re- tinct departments."
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HORSE LOVERS
I TO HOLD FROLIC
Dinner Dance Feature at
Annual Event, March 14
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Today in Behalf of
Barry Bill
Returning once again to seek legislative relief from schedules they claim
demand as much as 96 hours of work a
week per man, officers of the Norfolk
Prison Employes Association appeared
at the State House to plead for shorter
hours for prison employes.
They came to appear in behalf of the
Barry bill, House bill No. 354, sponsored by Representative Thomas Barry
of East Boston, at a hearing before the
House public service committee. The
bill proposes a 48-hour week for prison
employes. It has the support of Arthur
T. Lyman, commissioner of correction.
M. James Flynn, president of the
Norfolk associates, appeared, and Walter
Doucette appeared for the association
of Charlestown,
Referring to the overcrowded condition of the prisons and the need for
constant alertness on behalf of the
guards, Flynn insisted men could not
continue alert over such long periods.
At Norfolk some work 78 to 96 hours
a week, he said, and the custodians
work 12 hours a day, shut up in small
towers without toilet facilities.
A similar bill was passed by bot
houses of the Legislature last year, bti
vetoed by Gov. Ely. The employes eS
poet the bill to be passed and siairs.
by G v. Curley this year, Flynn say
vernor's campaign pI
"One o
form planks," he said, "was better 10'
ditions for prison workers."
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Eddie,8, Started Out to Meet Curley
At Airport, Got Lost: Police Finalim

The annual horse lovers' frolic and
A dinner dance conducted by the Riding
Club of the Weld stock farm will be
held at the Hotel Somerset Thursday ,
evening, March 14.
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
Little 8-year-old Eddie Powers of 84 when he had told the police of the
Milk
t Governor, who is a member of the
Minder street, Jamaica Plain, wanted street station his name and address
V. urley are to
; Riding Club, and
after
being
assured
that
he
to
would
be
be
be
included in the Governor's reere will
be the guests of honor.
ception party at the East Boston air- taken to see Gov. Curley and his aira cocktail hour from 8 to 9, followed
ship.
by dinner and dancing until 1 A. M.
port last night. There was only one
Eddie told the police that he had I
Miss Marguerite Young is general
heard his father talking about Gov.
obstacles—he
got
lost.
chairman of the committee. Others on
He left his home at I P. M. yesterday Curley and his arrival at the airport
the committee are Secretary-Treasurer
In East Boston. Early yesterday afterAlfred K. New, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
and when found wandering along Wash- noon he
started to "march like a
V. Cronin, Edward Canty, Mr. and Mrs. ington street near Essex at 1 A, M. to- soldier"
to see the Governor land at
Hiley G. Ditmars, Miss Emaline Green, day by Patrolman Thomas Meagher all the
airport.
He became leets and Was
ArHogan,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Eddie would say was "I got to keep cn only resting in the
doorway at Washthur J. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
marching 'till I see the Governor."
ington
and Essex streets when he was
Ames Johnson, Mr and Mrs. Joseph E.
He was turned over to his father, noticed by Patrolman
Meagher, who I
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Knee- Edward Powers, early this
morning took him to the station house.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Lovesey,
McCarthy,
JoJ.
John
Mrs.
Mr. and
seph M. McMann, Dr. and Mrs. John
J. Elliott, Frederick R. Sullivan, Miss
Patty Wright and Lincoln H. Young.
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ing and I will
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and
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Mary Curley
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others in the staff was passed
beute
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Richard D.
ies,
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off by the Governor with
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smile. He said:
omatic corps, the
e been
merly of the dipl that Grant was
"These difficulties hav ortion
d
governor indicate
rated all out of prop
absence, but
gge
exa
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ing
dur
't hurin charge
was en
to their importance. I didn
trivial and due
M. Curley
said the dispute was
Gov. James
e because of them. But
erstanding."
y fro
hom
und
erda
mis
ry
yest
h
ldis
e
plan
ference
to a "chi
ng "fired" from
we;11 have a friendly con ightroute home by
been restin
As to anyone bei because of it,
where he had
and everything will be stra
f
staf
ida,
y
Flor
Mar
ial
etar
er,
secr
ght
his
His dau
ened out."
matter, saying:
a few days.
he dismissed the
nds plan
that
put any man
group of frie
The governor made it clear
ll
sma
"1 am not going to
t°
a
office
and
at East Bos
Grant is the "boss" of the t Boci•
him
t
10
mee
e
ned to
Continued on Pag
while he is away, but said tha
stafof fish s job was still safe.
airport.
center
rm
sto
the
el
On the questions raised by ley
Richard Grant,secretarial
ernor Cur
or's
I
Gov
ern
,
r
Gov
ests
whe
prot
ng
raci
y
the
ark yesterda
nas preferred to let the state racing
went to New meet the Goovuesrenow
arked:
commission worry. He rem
he planned to
H
State
are being paid to study
p in
ey
keu
Although the
"Th
sha
a
e aprumors of
to recent the situation. They wer
filled with
in of.
ial staff, due
the secretar was learned from hi; pointed by my predecessor
Governor thi fins. They have lived with the
discord, it
the
to
source close no comment on hi thing now for weeks and they
to
would make
4 ought to be well informed.
he returned
l
unti
I situation
"Of course, the chairman has
y.
prooffice toda
resigned and next week I
y
pose to nominate Tom Cassid
of
idy
(ex-Senator Thomas Cass
but
Cheshire) to succeed him,
be
the other members ought to
able to advise me."
Governor Curley said he preon
ferred not to commit himself nt
the bills to place Superintende
unKing and four police deputies
e
der civil service, until the measur
comes to him for signing. He felt
to
the same way about the bill
on.
transfer the Mittens to state prissaOn'the federal funds for Mas
had
chusetts, the governor said he
e
asked for $300,000,000 for this stat
and he was now anxious to find
out just how much would be
granted.
As a motorcycle escort roared In
front of the half dozen cars bringing the Governor and hie guests to
his Jamaicaway home, he was
asked what he would do If the
of
Legislature repeals the section
the racing bill relating to dog
racing.
"I would seek the opinion of
the racing committee," he replied.
The Governor intimated that as
e
the people had voted by a larg
eved
majority for dog racing he beli e
he should carry out the mandat
.
thus expressed.
Secretary Grant went to Newark
Govairport in a plane to meet the
to
ernor who appeared surprised k
find him there. They rode bace,
together in the big passenger plan
air
Grant complaining that the
him
pressure of the plane rendered
the
deaf in one ear. Referring to m)
much publicized battle of Bea
the
ies,
Hill, Involving his secretar
Governor said:
d
"Grant is the highest-salarie
executive and responsible for the
ce
conduct of the executive offi is
it
durihg my absence. As such
ofunfortunate that those in the acfice did not recognize and
e
cept the well-grounded principl
in
that some person must be
y."
charge when the boss /is awa
knew
Gov. Curley confessed he
said
little about dog racing and ance'
reli
that Is why he is placing
gments
upon the opinioffif and jud whose
of the racing commission, of it.
members have made a study
stay in
He said he did not cut his
the secthe South short because of
retarial dispute.

DOG RACES

Service
Press Clipping

GRANT-BODFISH
'WAR' ENDED
Back at the State House
after flying home from
Florida, Governor Curley
planned a "little talk"
with his secretaries as his
first business today.
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CURLEY HURRIES
,HOME BY AIR
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Gov. Curley Returns to State House,
Denies Shakeup of Secretarial Staff
GM Curley returned to the State quested that the resignation take effect

House today from a vacation trip to before March 12 and it had been acFlorida, announced that he had ac- cepted as of the close of business today
as the commission's week expires on
cepted the resignation of Chairman Thursday.
Charles H. Cole of the racing commisThe Governor said he would consion to take effect this evening, said fer with Racing Commissioner Charles
F.
Connors with reference to the law
that ha did not plan any changes in
his secretarial force, and plunged into and the situation on horse and dog
race licenses and issue a memorant round of conferences.
dum en the matter late today. He
"We shall go right along with the
said that it is entirely proper for
hearing on Mr. Hultman, chairman of
Connors and William II. Ensign as a
the metropolitan district commission,
majority of the commission to funcagainst whom ouster proceedings are
tion without a third member.
scheduled to be heard before the
When asked as to whether he planned
governor's council Wednesday, and I to do anything further on
the matter
should think it would be rather dis- of the row between members
of his secastrous for him," the Governor said.
retarial force the Governor said: "No.
In connection with the recently sub- Tlyt boys are working very harmonimitted resignation of Gen. Cole, the ously today, each in separate and disGovernor said that the general had re- tinct departments."
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HORSE LOVERS
TO HOLD FROLIC!
Dance Feature at
Annual Event, March 14

I Dinner

The annual horse lovers' frolic and
dinner dance conducted by the Riding
be
Club of the Weld stock farm will
held at the Hotel Somerset Thursday
evening, March 14.
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
Governor, who is a member of the
to
Riding Club, and Goy„..c_prley are be
I be the guests of honor. 'Mere will
I a cocktail hour from 8 to 9, followed
M.
' by dinner and dancing until 1 A.general
, Miss Marguerite Young is
on
Others
committee.
chairman of the
the committee are Secretary-Treasurer
Alfred K. New, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
V. Cronin, Edward Canty, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiley G. Ditmars, Miss Emaline Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Hogan, Arthur J. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Ames Johnson, mr and Mrs. Joseph E.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Kneeland, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Lovesey
Mr. and Mrs. John J. McCarthy, Joseph M. McMann, Dr. and Mrs. John
J. Elliott, Frederick R. Sullivan, Miss
Patty Wright and Lincoln H. Young.
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PLEAD SHORTER '
PRISON HOURS
Norfolk Employes Appear,
Today in Behalf of
Barry Bill
Returning once again to seek legislative relief from schedules they claim
demand as much as 96 hours of work a
week per man, officers of the Norfolk
Prison Employes Association appeared
at the State House to plead for shorter
hours for prison employes.
They came to appear in behalf of the
Barry bill, House bill No. 354, sponsored by Representative Thomas Barry
of East Boston, at a hearing before the
House public service committee. The
bill proposes a 48-hour week for prison
employes. It has the support of Arthur
T. Lyman, commissioner of correction.
M. James Flynn, president of the
Norfolk associates, appeared, and Walter I
Doucette appeared for the association
of Charlestown.
Referring to the overcrowded condition of the prisons and the need for
constant alertness on behalf of the
guards, Flynn insisted men could not
continue alert over such long periods.
At Norfolk some work 78 to 96 hours
a week, he said, and the custodians
work 12 hours a day, shut up in small
towers without toilet facilities.
A similar bill was passed by bo
houses of the Legislature last year, b
vetoed by Gov. Ely. The employes eY
g
pect the bill to be passed and
G v. Curley this year, Flynnsigby s
pi
campaign
vernor's
"One o
form planks," he said, "was better tY
ditions for prison workers."
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Eddie,8, Started Out to Meet Curley
At Airport, Got Lost: Police Salim
Little 8-year-old Eddie Powers of 84 when he had told the police of the Milk
Minder street, Jamaica Plain, wanted street station his name and address
to be included in the Governor's re- after being assured that he would be
taken to see Gov, Curley and his airception party at the East Boston air- ship.
port last night. There was only ow:
Eddie told the police that he had I
heard his father talking about Gov.
obstacles—he got lost.
Curley
and his arrival at the airport
He left his home at 1 P. M. yesterday
In East Boston. Early yesterday afterand when found wandering along Wash- noon he started to "march like a
ington street near Essex at 1 A. M. to- soldier" to see the Governor land at
day by Patrolman Thomas Meagher all the airport. He became lee= aria Was
Eddie would say was "I got to keep on only resting in the doorway at Washmarching 'till I SPC the Governor."
ington and Essex streets when he was
He was turned over to his father, noticed by Patrolman Meagher, who I
Edward Powers, early this morning took him to the station house.
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GRANT-BODFISH
`WAR' ENDED
Back at the State House
after flying home from
Florida, Governor Curley
planned a "little talk"
with his secretaries as his
first business today.
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PLEAD SHORTER
Gov. Curley Returns to State House,
HOURS
PRISON
Denies Shakeup of Secretarial Staff Norfolk Employes Appear

GoV. Curley returned to the State quested that the resignation
take
House today from a vacation trip to before March 12 and It had beeneffect
acFlorida, announced that he had ac- cepted as of the close of business today
as
the commission's week expires on
cepted the resignation of Chairman
Thursday.
Charles H. Cole of the racing commisThe Governor said he would consion to take effect this evening, said fer with Racing Commissioner Charles
that he did not plan any changes in F. Connors with reference to the law
his secretarial force, and plunged into and the situation on horse and dog
race licenses and issue a memorant round of conferences.
dum en the matter late today. He
"We shall go right along with the
said that it is entirely proper for
hearing on Mr. Hultman, chairman of
Connors and William II. Ensign as a
the metropolitan district commission,
majorit,v of the commission to funcagainst whom ouster proceedings are
tion
without a third member.
scheduled to be heard before the
When asked as to whether he planned
governor's council Wednesday. and /
should . .link it would be rather dis- to do anything further on the matter
of the row between members of his secastrous for him," the Governor said.
In connection with the recently sub- retarial force the Governor said: "No.
The
mitted resignation of Gen. Cole, the ously boys are working very harmonitoday, each in separate and disGovernor said that the general had re- tinct
departments."
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HORSE LOVERS
I TO HOLD FROLIC
Dinner Dance Feature at
Annual Event, March 14
The annual horse lovers' frolic and
dinner dance conducted by the Riding
Club of the Weld stock farm will be
held at the Hotel Somerset Thursday
evening, March 14.
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
Governor, who is a member of the
' Riding Club, and Goyfairley are to
I be the guests of honor. =ere will be
a cocktail hour from 8 to 9, followed
by dinner and (lancing until 1 A. M.
Miss Marguerite Young is general
chairman of the committee. Others on
the committee are Secretary-Treasurer
Alfred K. New, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
V. Cronin, Edward Canty, Mr. and Mrs.
Hfley G. Ditmars, Miss Emaline Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Hogan, Arthur J. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Ames Johnson, Mr and Mrs. Joseph E.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Kneeland, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Lovesey
Mr. and Mrs. John J. McCarthy, Joseph M. McMann, Dr. and Mrs. John
J. Elliott, Frederick R. Sullivan, Miss
Patty Wright and Lincoln H. Young.
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Today in Behalf of
Barry Bill
Returning once again to seek legislative relief from schedules they claim
demand as much as 96 hours of work a
week per man, officers of the Norfolk
Prison Employes Association appeared
at the State House to plead for shorter
hours for prison employes.
They came to appear in behalf of the
Barry bill, House bill No. 354, sponsored by Representative Thomas Barry
of East Boston, at a hearing before the
House public service committee. The
bill proposes a 48-hour week for prison
employes. It has the support of Arthur'
T. Lyman, commissioner of correction.
M. James Flynn, president of the
Norfolk associates, appeared, and Walter I
Doucette appeared for the association
of Charlestown.
Referring to the overcrowded condition of the prisons and the need for
constant alertness on behalf of the
guards, Flynn insisted men could not
continue alert over such long periods.
At Norfolk some work 78 to 96 hours
a week, he said, and the custodians
work 12 hours a day, shut up in small
towers without toilet facilities.
A similar bill was passed by ho
houses of the Legislature last year, loll'
vetoed by Gov. Ely. The employes eY
pect the bill to be passed and signrv. Curley this year, Flynn say
by
vernor's campaign pi
"One o
form planks," he said, "was better e
ditions for prison workers."
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Eddie,8, Started Out to Meet Curley
At Airport, Got Lost: Police Fu7flim
Little 8-year-old Eddie Powers of 84 when he had told the police
of the Milk
Minder street, Jamaica Plain, wanted street station his name and address
to be included in the Governor's re- after being assured that he would be
taken to see Gov. Curley and his airception party at the East Boston air- ship.
port last night. There was only one
Eddie told the police that he had I
heard his father talking about Gov.
obstacles—he got lost,
He left his home at 1 P. M. yesterday Curley and his arrival at the airport
in East Boston. Early yesterday afterand when found wandering along Wash- neon he
started to "march like a
ington street near Essex at 1 A. M. to- soldier" to
day by Patrolman Thomas Meagher all the airport. see the Governor land at
He
Eddie would say was "I got to keep on only resting in became lett ahd Was
the doorway at Wash'marching 'till I see the Governor."
ington and Essex streets when he was
He was turned over to his father, noticed by Patrolman
Edward Powers, early this morning took him to the station Meagher, who
house.
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MARY CURLEY

GOVERNOR CURLEY

at the East
Back from a vacation in the south., Governor :James M. Curley was greeted
his trip
cut
he
g
that
denyin
t
though
r,
Boston airport by Mary Curley. The govero
at
ries,
secreta
his
among
peace
ng
restOri
short for that purpose, faced the task of
loggerheads since he departed.

GRANT-BODFISH \\ AR ENDS
Back at the State House after flying
Florida, Governor Curley planned a "little
his secretaries as his first business today.
The row between Secretary Richrd D. Grant, Assistant Secretary
Villiam A. Bodfish and others in
he staff was passed off by the govrnor with a smile. He said:
"These difficulties have been
exaggerated all out of proportion
to their importreice. I didn't hurry home because of them. But
we'll have a friendly conference
and everything will be straightened out."
The governor made it clear that
Grant is the "boss" of the office
while he is away, but said that Bodfish s job was still safe.
On the questions raised by the
racing protests, Governor Curley
preferred to let the state racing
commission worry. He remarked:
"They are being paid to study
the situation. They were appointed by my predecessor in office. They have lived with the
thing now for weeks and they
ought to be well informed.
"Of course, the chairman has
resigned and next week I propose to nominate Tom Cassidy
(ex-Senator Thomas Cassidy of
Cheshire) to succeed him, but
the other members ought to be
able to advise me."
Governor Curley said he preferred not to commit himself on
the bills to place Superintendent
King and four police deputies under civil service, until the measure
comes to him for signing. He felt
the same way about the bill to
transfer the Millens to state prison.
On the federal funds for Massachusetts, the governor said he had
asked for $300,000,000 for this state
and he was now anxious to find
out just how much would be
granted.
As a motorcycle escort roared in
front of the half dozen cars bringing the Governor and his guests to
his Jamaicaway home, he was
asked what he would do if the
Legislature repeals the section of
the racing bill relating to dog
racing.
"I would seek the opinion of
the racing committee," he replied.
The Governor intimated that as
the people had voted by a large
majority for dog racing he believed
he should carry out the mandate
thus expressed.
Secretary Grant went to Newark
airport in a plane to meet the Governor who appeared surprised to
find him there. They rode back
together in the big passenger plane,
Grant complaining that the air
pressure of the plane rendered him
deaf in one ear. Referring to the
much publicized battle of Beacon
Hill, involving his secretaries, the
Governor said:
"Grant is the highest-salaried
executive and responsible for the
conduct of the executive office
during my absence. As such it is
unfortunate that those in the office did not recognize and accept the well-grounded principle
that some person must be in
charge when the boss is away."
Gov. Curley confessed he knew
little about dog racing and said
that Is why he. is placing reliance
upon the opinioirg and judgments
of the racing commission, whose
members have made a study of it.
He said he did not cut his stay in
the South short because of the secretarial dispute.
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Lost on Way
To Hail Curley
'
So Now Boy, 8, Will
Have to Write

You don't htite to he a voter—
or even of voting age—to be an
admirer of Governor Curley.
Eight-year-old Edward Powers,
84 Minden street, Roxbury Crossing, today was planning to tell that
to the Governor himself—by mail.
When little Edward heard yesterday that the Governor was
scheduled to Arrive at the Boston
airport, the boy decided to be there
-to greet him.
'However, he got lost on the way.
jiAs a result, Patrolman Thomas
asleep in
him
Magher found
Washington street.
"Yon can't arrest me," protested the boy. "I'm a friend of
the governor. I was Just on my
way to meet him."
"Wail, I'm not even thinking
of arresting you," said Magher.
"You see, the governor arrived
at the airport sometime ago and
he's home by now."
So it was that the police started
Zdward for his home with the
advice that he send a letter to
the governor.
"I'll do that," he promised.

!

He's a Curley 'Fan'
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CURLEY
Hears

GRANT
THEN BODFISH
TELLS STORY
Smiling, and booming
a cheery -Good morning," Governor Curley arrived in his office at
11:05 a. m. today—and
apparently took up immediately the Grant-Bodfish
war.
Within a few minutes after
the governor had entered his
private office, his secretary,
Richard D. Grant, went in and
remained some time.

nt
Half an hour later, the assista
ensecretary, William A. Bodfieh,
and
tered the governor's presence
of
remained about an equal length
time.
Neither Grant nor Bodfish, who
Clashed over office detail during,
the governor's absence in Florida
underwould comment, but it was
on his
Stood Governor Curley had
gs
desk many newspaper clippin
telative to their quarrels.

Governor Smiles

ilt:100).•

This eight-year-old Jamaica Plain youngster, Edward
Powers of Minden street, is studying a photograph of his
idol, Governor James Michael Curley. Eddie started off
to meet the Commonwealth's chief executive at the East
Boston airport, but got lost on the way and went to sleep
in a doorway. Police picked him up. (Picture by Boston Evening American Staff Photographer.)

d
When Governor Curley returne
last night from his brief Florida
Vacation he passed the Grant-Bodfish row off with a smile, declaring:
"These difficulties have been
exaggerated all out of proportion
to their importance. I didn't hurry home because of them. But
we'll have a friendly conference
-and everything will be straightned out."
On the questions raised by the
racing protests, Governor Curley
preferred to let the state racing
commission worry. He remarked:
"They are being paid to study
the situation. They were appointed by my predecessor in office. They have lived with the
thing now for weeks and they
ought to be well Informed.
"Of course, the chairman has
resigned and next week I propose to nominate Tom Cassidy
(ex-Senator Thomas Cassidy of
_Cheshire) to succeed him, but
the other members ought to be
able to advise me."
Governor Curley said he preferred not to commit himself on
the bills to place Superintendent
King and four police deputies under civil service, until the measure
Comes to him for signing. He felt
the same way about the hill to
transfer the Millens to state prison.
On the federal funds for Massachusetts, the governor said he had
asked for $300,000,000 for this state
and he was now anxious to find
out just how much would be
granted.
Gov. Curley confessed he knew
little about dog racing and said
that fs why he is placing reliance
upon the opiniodg and judgments
pf the racing commission, whose
faembers have made a study of it.
He said he did not cut his stay in
the South short because of the secretarial dispute.
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AN FIGHTS OU TE
1'\lab

T."

ausessessaar

The public ouster hearing against Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission, may be disastrous
for him, Governor Curley
predicted today.
I lull man served notice he will
fight.

perThe Govet nor told newspa
men:
with
"We shall go right slung
Mr.
against
hearing
council
the
unless
Hultman next Wednesday
be
he resigns. 1 think it might
hint."
for
ous
disastr
rattler
sly
He smiled. He had previou
predicted a shocking expose of
deconditions in the Boston police
partment during Hultman's term
as commissioner.
Hultman told his friends:
"You know me. I've never
• quit yet."
The Governor's ouster move
gave promise of being a longdrawn-out battle.
Republican members of the executive council, 'comprising a marejority of five to four, are
asported to have consolidated to
sessure Hultman of short hearing
sions that would not overtax hint d
believe
If they act together it 13
the
they can dictate the duration of
sessions, if not the actual 'procedure, and cause a recess of any
of
hearing by merely walking out
the chamber.
There was some fear that if this
was done during a hearing, the remaining four Demoora a might
take an ouster vote. but the Republicans have consulted the Conthat
stitution and claim it provides
no vote of the council is legal unless
a majority is present when it is
taken.

Records Studied
The case against Hultman has
been under preparation for weeks
r's
by John P. Feeney, the governo
access
special counsel, who has had which,
to police department records amaze
the governor predicted, will
the public.
n's ofA messenger from Hultmarecords
fice, ostensibly seeking only
bile bid
of the system of automo the Bos.
specificationi in use by
reportea
ton police department, is right to
to have often denied the rters.
see them at police headqua to have
Hultman is understood
pattern
wanted them merely as a
for use in his new job.
Hultman has refused to reveal
who, if anyone, will act as counsel
all
at the hearing. He has told
his friends that he positively wilt
not quit his office.

'ON CARPET'

CURLEY
Moves for

The dove of peace,
which flew back from
Florida with Governor
Curley yesterday, perched
over the executive office
secretarial staff in the
State House today.
Governor Curley had only one
smiling comment to make today
on the controversy that embroiled Secretary Richard D.
Grant, Assistant Secretary William A. Bodfish and others in
a row during his absence.
Quoth he:
"The boyse this morning are
working very, harmoniously and
Indust ritmmly In their separate
chambers."
Governor Curley arrived at his
office at 11:05 with a booming
"Good morning" for all and apparently went into the Grant-Bodfish war at once. Grant went into
his private office and remained
for quits some time.
Half an hour later Bodfish entered the governor's office and remained about an equal length of
N ither Grant nor Bodfish, who
clas ow over office detail during
the I goeernor's absence in Florida,
would comment, but it was understoqd Governor Curley had on his
desk many newspaper clippings
relative to their quarrels.
tritese difficulties have been
,evOggerated all out of proportion
4heir importance. I didn't hurhome because of them.

HEARING
SAYS IT MAY BE
"DISASTROUS"
The public ouster hearing against Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the
metropolitan district commission, may be disastrous
for him, Governor Curley
predicted today.

Hultman served notice he will
fight.
The Govtrnor told
me

newspapers

"We shall go right along with
the council hearing against Mr.
Hultman next Wednesday unless
he resigns. I think It might be
rather disastrous for him."
He smiled. He had previously
predicted a shocking expose of
conditions in the Boston police department during Hultman's term
as commissioner.
Hultman told his friends:
et14now me. rye never
t y.
qu"You
The Governor's ouster move
gave promise of being a longdrawn-out battle.
Republican members of the executive council, comprising a majority o ftve to four, arex.
tionofth
candictatetheduraa:eatrlmntcjyertzetworltiseievtheyto
ported tihave consolidated
sure
proanofshortkring
c.
tnutthe actual a
Hultni
ons,i
sessi
eedure, and cause a recess of an
hearing by merely walking out o
the chamber.
There was some fear that if thi
was done during a bearing, the r
maining four Democrats. migh
take an ouster vote, but the R
publicans have consulted the Con
stitution and claim it provides that
no vote of the council is legal unless
a majority is present when it is
taken.

Records Studied
The case against Hultman has
been under preparation for weeks
by John P. Feeney, the governor's
special counsel, who has had access
to police department records which.
the governor predicted, will amaze
the public.
A messenger- from Hultman's of.
rice, ostensibly'seeking or ly records
of thn system of automobile bid
specifications in use by the Boston police department, is reportea
to have been denied the right to
see them at police headquarters.
Hultman is understood to have
wanted them merely as a pattern
for use in his new job.
Hultman has refused to reveal
who, IT anyone, will act as counsel
at the hearing: He has told all
hit friends that he positively will
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7'I WON'T
GRANT
I Quit,' Says
HULTMAN 'War' Is All
E
AC
PE
MOVES

CURLEY
FOR OUSTER

The public ouster hearing against Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission, may be disastrous
for him, Governor Curley
predicted today.

•
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CURLEY HAS 2
'ON CARPET'
The dove of peace,
which flew, back from
Florida with Governor
Curley yesterday, perched
over the executive office
secretarial staff in the
State House today.
Governor Curley had only one
smiling comment to make today
on the controversy that embroiled Secretary Richard D.
Grant, Assistant Secretary William A. Bodfish and others in
a row during his absence.
Quoth he:
"The hoyee this morning are
working very, harmoniously and
Industriously In their separate
ehanibers."
Governor Curley arrived at his
office at 11:05 with a booming
"Good morning" for all and apparently went into the Grant-Bodfish war at once. Grant went into
hie private office and remained
for quite some time.
Half an hour later Bodflah entered the governor's office and remained about an equal length of
time.
Neither Grant nor Rodfieh, who
during
clashed over office detail Florid
a,
the . goOernor's absence In
would comment, but it was understood Governor Curley had on his
desk many newspaper clippings
relative to their quarrels.
'These difficulties have been
evetggerated all out of proportion
'their importance. I didn't hurhome because of them.
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through au orno
she might have
been dead as lo
as two hours when
found ab
9.30 a. m.

Killed by Gas

Dr. Carpenter was the
first 1
nese today as the
inquest was
.
sutned
He performed an
autopsy on
, Davidson's body. He was q
tioned by J M.
ton of
leigh, attorney Brough
1
enting
Stades interests. repres
Q—Dld you form an
opinion
to the Immediate
cause of 11
Davidson's death when you
formed the autopsy on her
A—Yes, carbon monoxide body
poisoning.
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Moves for

cried and sal
out to the garage and

HEARING
SAYS IT MAY BE
"DISASTROUS"
The public ouster hearing against Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the
metropolitan district commission, may be disastrous
for him, Governor Curley
predicted today.
Hultman served notice he wilt
fight.

The Governor told newspaper.
men:
"We shall go right along with
the council hearing against Mr.
Hultman next Wednesday unless
he resigns. I think it might be
rather disastrous for him."
He smiled. He had previously
predicted a shocking expose of
conditions in the Boston police department during Hultman's term,
as commissiooer.
Hultman told his friends:
"You know me. I've never

quit yet."

The Governor's ouster move
gave promise of being a longdrawn-out battle.
Republican members of the executive council, comprising a majority of five to four, are reported to have consolidated to asshort healing sessure Hutt man of .or
overtax him
ey act together it is believe
they can ctletate the durntlon of th
sessions, if not the actual pro
cedure, and cause a recess of an
hearing by merely walking out o.
the chamber.
There was some fear that If thi
was done during a bearing, the re
maining four Democrats migh
take an ouster vote, but the R
publicans have consulted the Con
stitution and claim it provides tha
no vote of the council is legal unless
a majority is present when it is
taken.

Records Studied
The case against Hultman has
been under preparation for weeks
by John P. Feeney, the governor's
special counsel, who has had access
to police department records which.
the governor predicted, will amaze
the public.
A messenger from Hultman's office, ostensibly eeking only records
of thr system of automobile bid
specIficatione in use by the Boa.
ton police department, is riportea
to have been denied the right te
see them at police headquarters.
Hultman is understood to have
wanted them merely as a pattern
for use in his new job.
Hultman has refused to reveal
who, if anyone, will act RS counsel
at the hearing He has told all
his friends that he positively will

•
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OW PERILS MASS, fillACI
"EAST BOSTON OR
NOWHERE," DEFT
Fight Over Natick
Racing--Slow Motion
HORSE TRACKS
Terrific undercover war threatens to block all
racing in Massachusetts this year.
Showdown coming Tuesday between Walter
O'Hara and East Boston track promoters.
"East
Boston or nowhere" warning.
O'Hara gets $400,000 cash offer for 40 per
cent
interest in proposed Natick track.

DOG TRACKS
Protest fight converging on Legislature for Monday
hearing.
West Springfield town meeting condemns
state
racing commission.
Governor Curley and council asked to void
five
permits grantell,■■••••

GENERAL
General Cole's resign'ation as commission
chairman effective tonight, leaving two-man
commission.
The fight for control of
Massachusetts
reached the knock-down, drag-out stage horse racing
No racing at all this summer may be today.
the outcome.
Whether there

shall be a track in East Boston or a
track
in Natick is the crux of the battlse.
I
i
An undercover warning of
"East Boston or nowhere" was
being issued
while Walter
O'Hara, Narragansett track
proprietor, was packing his
bags at Miami, Fla., to rush
back for a showdown.
O'Hara, confirming an Evening
American story of yesterday, declared himself positively out of
East Boston plans and prepared to
build the largest race track in the't
East at Natick, near the Framing-'
ham line.
In this connection It was learned
that O'Hara already has architect's
plans of the proposed Natick plant
and that he has received a $400,000
cash offer for 40 per cent of it, if
he can get a permit and retain
control.

Oppose Nulick
This offer, It was reported, was
made by three men . not previously
mentioned in connection with Massachusetts horse racing plana.
The three will go to Washingto0
to intercept O'Hara before his return here.
'
O'Hara's Natick plan will be opposed by powerful interests
who
are insistent that the track will
bis
in East Boston.
In a statement to the
Evening
American by telephone from MiContled on Page 8, Column 8

I

e)
,rnational Nowa Photograph flervi,

:lock Racing
ecutive council would be immediate were points in question.
O'Hara in his statement to this
paper said:
"It is my intention on Tuesday
to sever all relations and any
connection I might have had with
the group that is desirous of
building and operating Suffolk
Downs race track in East Boston.
"But this does r.ot mean that I
am to sever my connections with
the Eastern Horse Racing Association.
"After several telephone conferences it was agreed that ro
decisions would be made until
I
my return to Boston on Tuesday.
"I have since learned that some
of my associates have issued a
statement that they intend to proceed without me unless I am willing to agree to build Massachu„.; sett's new race track in East Boston.
"This being the case, i return
home on Tuesday.
"I am interested in seeing
horse racing started In Massachusetts regardless of any statements
to the contrary. But I am interested in giving the people of
Massachusetts the best possible
race course in the most accessible location, and I am not interested in the sale of just one certain piece of realty, as some of
the associates are.
"And I am positive that East
Boston is not the proper place to
erect a first class race course.
"I do not believe that a track
built at the East Boston site
would be either successful or
profitable, both because of the
fact that the track must he
reached by going through the
new East Boston toll tunnel, and
because of the fact that the property Is adjacent to several large
oil farms, which might harm the
success of the new track because
of the possible fire hazard.”

Bitter Battle on
Dogs Due Monday
Protests against dog race tracks
are shaping towards a bitter battle in the Legislature, it was indicated today.
Hearing on six bills affecting
dog racing—one to repeal the law
—is scheduled for Monday.
Objectors to the five permits
granted for tracks in South Boston, Cambridge, Methuen, Dighton
and West Springfield focused their
plans on this hearing.
The two-man racing commission,
William Ensign and Charles F.
Connors, was condemned in a resolution adopted at the West Springfield town meeting for having yesterday granted a dog track permit
to the Crescent Kennel Club.
Members were particularly bitter
against Ensign, whose home is in
Westfield.
The selectmen and town meeting members also adopted a resolution to be forwarded to Senator
Harry Putnam of Westfield, member of the legal affairs committee.
This resolution requested the
report
committee to favorably
House Bill 241 which, with its
amendment, would limit dog racing
to one day a year—a technical circumvention of the pari-mutuel law
which would kill dog racing.
Chamber of
The Springfield
Commerce called a meeting to
crystallize opposition before the
Legislature and Rev. Arthur Eelmei. West Springfield Congrega•
tlonal Church pastor, declared:
"The fight has just begun."
Another group of opponents of
dog racing in general wrote the
governor to remind him of Monday's hearing on the bills and stated
that Representative Martin Hays
allowed
of Brighton should not he
to sit as a member of the rules committee at any race hearing because
of his association as counsel for the
grotto licensed to build a track in
Cambridge.
The governor was also urged to
call a meeting of the Executive
Council to void the license granted,
if that is within his power.
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Racing

Continued from First
'
-4 41 4. 4s,,d
rage
C'e,
0 /4t, 41s,.00
track sites within.1o, fip
ami, O'Hara said that
of the Easta council would be
of Boston,
immediern
,6,
Horse
-.4,,▪ 4t) •",.e.
Racing Association
were points In ques
tion.
The
entire
group with which he was
racing sITInik
_Mara in his statem
originally horse and dog,
ent to this
was further ecifi‘. //per said:
connected in the East Bos
ton plans, plicated by the existence of
"It is my Intentio
a twoCharles F. Adams,
n
on
Tuesday
V. C. Bruce man racing commission, instead to sever all
relations and any
Wetmore and Wesley
Preston are of three, as provided for under connection I might hav
e had with
the law.
interested only in locating
the group that
in East
is desirous of
Boston.
building and ope
rating Suffolk
He said he did not kno
Downs rare track in
w whether
East Boston.
Bayard Tuckerman, Jr.,
"Bu
t this does Lot
and Allen
mean that I
Wilson, associated with
Gov
am
ern
to
or Curley announced that
sever my connectio
him
ns
plication for the East Bos in ap- General Charle
the
Eas
tern Horse Racing with
s H. Cole's resig
ton perAssomit, would be with
him in the nation as chairman would be ac• dation.
Natick plans.
"After several tel
cepted as effective tonight.
eph
one
conThe association member
ferences it was
s will
This will leave a two-ma
agreed that in
meet Tuesday, when
n coni decisions wou
an official mission until appointme
ld
he made until
split is expected to take
nt and
my return to Bos
place.
firmation of Thomas F. Cas co
ton
sid
"There will be a race
"I have since lear on Tuesday.
track in
who
m
ned
the
governor has said h of
Massachusetts this year
my associates hav that some
," said
would name Wednesday.
e issued a
O'Hara.
statement that the
y intend to proWhether the action of a twoIt was learned that he
cee
d
wit
ma
hout me unless I am
had in- commission
• vested $35,000 in
willis legal and whethe ing to agree
surveys of possible Cass
to build Massachuidy'a confirmation by the
sett's new race
e
track in East Boston.
"This being the
home on Tuesday. case, I return
"I am interest
ed in seeing
horse racing started
In Massachusetts regardless
to the contrary of any statements
.
ested in giving But I am interthe people of
Massachusetts the
he,
:t possible
race course in
the ni,
,sf ReCCSIiible location
, and I an.
not interested In the sale
of just one certain piece of
realty, as some
the associates
of
are.
"And I am
posi
tive
that East
Boston Is not the
erect a first clas proper place to
s race course.
"I do not beli
eve that a tra
built at the
ck
East Boston site
would be eith
er successful
profitable, both
or
because of the
fact that the
reached by goi track must be
ng through the
new East Bos
ton toll tunnel, and
because of the
erty is adjace fact that the propnt to several
large
oil farms, whi
ch might harm the
sucress of the
new track bec
ause
of the possible
fire hazard."

New Tangles

Bitter Battle on
Dogs Due Monday
Protests against
dog race tracks
are shaping
towards a hitter
tle in the
batLegi
dicated today. slature, it was inHearing on
dog racing—on six bills affecting
e to repeal the
—is scheduled
law
for
Objectors to theMonday.
five
permits ]
granted for tracks
in South Bos-I
ton, Cambridge,
Met
hue
n,
Dig
hton
and West Springfi
plans on this heareld focused their
ing.
The two-man rac
ing
William Ensign and commission,
Cha
Connors, was condemned rles F.
lution adopted at the WesIn a resot Springfield town meeting for hav
ing yesterday granted a dog trac
k permit
to the Crescent Kennel Clu
Members were particularlyb.
against Ensign, whose hom bitter
e is In
Westfield.
The selectmen and town
meeting members also adopted
a resolution to be forwarded to
Senator
Harry Putnam of Westfiel
d, member of the legal affairs commit
tee.
This resolution
requested the
committee to favorably
report
House Bill 241 which.
with Its
amendment, would limit
dog racing
to one day a year—a technica
l circumvention of the pari-mut
uel law
which would kill dog raci
ng.
The Springfield
Chamber of
Commerce called a mee
ting to
crystallize opposition befo
re
Legislature and Rev. Arthur the
Kelmei. West Springfield Congregational Church pastor, declared:
"The fight has just begun."
Another group of opponents
of
dog racing in general wrote
the
governor to remind him of Mon
day's hearing on the bills and stat
ed
that Representative Martin
Hays
of Brighton should not be allowe
d
to sit as a member of the rule
s committee at any race hearing bec
ause
of his association as coun
sel for the
group licensed to build a tra
ck In
Ca mbridge.
The governor was also urged to
call a meeting of the Execut
Council to void the license gra ive
if that is within his power. nted,
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DOG
Row Goes to

COURT
BLUE LAWS
FACE TEST
I

West Springfield residents and town officials
today decided that they,
too, must call upon the
1856 "blue law" to block
dog racing in that community.

In this decision, made after
the
racing
commission had
granted a dog track license over
almost unanimous opposition,
the western Massachusetts town
joined with Boston, Cambridge
and Methuen.
Just how much good invoking
the "home rule" phase of the 1856
law will do is apt to be settled
within the next day or two.
George C. Funk, president of the
club which has been granted a
license for a dog track in Cambridge, said today that his organization was ready to petition for a
writ of mandamus compelling Cambridge to issue a building permit.

Permit Refused
Under instructions from Acting
Mayor John W. Lyons of Cambridge, the superintendent of buildings, John J. Terry, refused the
permit on grounds that the 1856
law provides that city officials
must approve the location of any
racing track.
The Supreme Court's decision on
the mandamus petition will be considered a test of whether the -home
rule" clause is still in force or
whether, as dog racing proponents
claim, it was repealed by the state
racing law.
Governot_cialey has left the matter of racineises entirely in the
hands of the commission, as he reiterated today. Although the chairman of the commission, General
Charles H. Cole. Is resigning nex.
Tuesday, he voted against the s.ve.k
Springfield dog track license.
The commissioners who voted for
the grant were William H. Ensign
of Westfield and Charles F. Connors of Boston. General Cole said
he was opposed because of the public protest in West Springfield. 1t..
signsaid that Hampden County
and the town itself had favored racing in last fall's referendum.
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JORDAN
Basement

JORDAN'S
BASEMENT
MARKS 25TH
ANNIVERSARY

t FETE
MARKS 25TH
BIRTHDAY
Jordan Marsh Company
celebrated another birthday today.
It was the 25th anniversary
of the founding of its basement
store, now grown into three
blocks.
Recalling the opening of the
store, considered a novelty in the
days of 1910, store officials pointed
out it was the first store in the
country to give its basement customers upstairs store service.
The first move was to set up
complete stocks of staple merchandise.
The purpose was to develop a
day-by-day clientele which would
be able to purchase merchaudise of
a personal nature as well as household goods from regular stocks
rather than stocks of odd lots at
odd seasons.

,

RIC.,HARD MITTON
,

Separate Now
Originally the basement store operated under the supervision of
buyers from the upstairs store.
Today the basement operates separately from the parent store, nuder the supervision of 40 buyers
and assistants.
The first sales force consisted of
about 75 people. Today more than
500 are kept busy in the 71 departments.
Six :ears ago a direct entrance
was made from Summer street to
care for the ever-increasing trade
from that direction. Cn November
14, 1930, the store opened a direct
entrance from the Washington
street tunnel station.
The improvement represented a
total outlay of $140,000, of which
$50,000 was for the entrance alone.
George W. Mitton, chairman of
the board of the Jordan Marsh
Company, put into operation the
progressive idea that Boston and
New England demanded a store
of the Jordan basement type.
He believed there was need in
Boston for a basement store that
would retail good merchandise at
reasonable prices.
With the cele bratIon Of the an;niversary today a sales contest fo
basement
store
employes
wa
opened to provie for cash award
to the winning employes.
Some idea of the enormous budi
ness in the basement store coul
be gathered from the announc
ment that 112.000,000 sales ha'
been recorded in the 25 years o
operation.
One of the moving factors
the store, Edward R. Mitton, mer,
chandising vice-president, was ab-.
sent for today's anniversary bu
hecabled congratulations while e
route back from a trip to Egypt.

Curley Then Mayor
It was interesting to note t
day that JamesigstEtn
irley, th
present Governor, o
rt in th
original CeprftIng. He was the
mayor of Boston.
Perusal of the first advertise
ment of the opening in March 191
showed today that the Jorda
Marsh Company during all the in
tervening years carried out to th
letter the principles set forth i
that first announcement. In par
the first advertisement read:
"We announce today the opening of a store entirely new and
novel in Boston merchandising
—a store devoted solely to tha
selling of complete lines of less
expensive goods at lowest possible prices.
"Yet, governed by the same
standard of reliability that has
made Jordan Marsh Company
a name recognized everywhere
as synonymous with the best in
modern retailing. This new store
will be subject to the same rigid
supervision, the same exacting
business policies, the same insistence upon good service that
have spelled success heretofore
for this Douse.

How Jordan
Basement
Has Grown
March 14, 1910—Jordan Marsh
Company opens new basement
store for sale of less expensive
merchandise.
Summer of 1928—Tile composition floors replace old wooden
floors in main basement and annex.
Winter of 1928 — Block in
Chauncy street, Bedford street
and Harrison avenue added, making basement three blocks long.
Spring of 1929—Direct entrance
from Summer street to basement
store opened.
November 14, 1930—New tunnel
entrance to basement store at
Summer and Washington streets
opened.
October 10, 1332—Four new departments opened.
Summer of 1934—New lighting
fixtures installed throughout entire basement store.

EDWARD R. MITTON

GEORGE W. MITTON

„I
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THE SECRET REPORTER
S-A-Y-S
Well, well, even Fr. Coughlan came out last Sunday
and said that the NRA was thus far nothing more than a
farce. He cited that there were more unemployed now
than before the New Deal went into effect. What the
radio priest says is true, and the sooner the public wakes

•

up to the fact, the better it will be. ... Ralph Colson, former E. B. FL S. track and football star, has just completed a
banner season as coach of Dedham High School. His team
won six dual meets, taking among others, Norwood, Boston College High and Medford.... Evidently Senator Langone intends to break relations with Dictator Curley, something which will make a hit with many East Bostonians....
And by the way, your old friend Dick Grant will soon be
told what's what by Dictator Curley. Grant is getting altogether too much publicity to suit James Michael.... Understand that one of the duties of one of Mayor Mansfield's
secretaries is to take a pair of scissors and clip out what
the various newspapers have to say about the administration, good or otherwise.... Isn't it about time the Board of
Trade decided who it is going to have for president? Come
on, Bill, get the boys lined up.... Why is it that when you
arrive in the Maverick Sq. terminal, coming from Boston,
there is always a Jeffries Point car waiting? Although the
main lines run five times as many cars, it seems as though
the First Section car is always, waiting at berth No. 1.
Could it be imagination?... It begins to look as though the
council campaign would be rather lively.... Did you know
that Johnny Ford, head of the S,hawmut Dairy was once
he cream of the crop among the 135-pounders in the boxng ring? Johnny has taken on a little weight lately, but
•:an still take very good care of himself. .. . There is noth'ng definite as yet about the proposed Woodside Village,
which may be developed in East Boston. The idea is somehing like the Neptune Gardens project, which fell by the
wayside. There will be both one and twi family houses,
with rentals ranging from $36.00 to $49.00. Understand,
however, from the Port Development Co., which is in back
of the idea, that it will be largely a matter of private enterprise, although no doubt an effort wlil be made to enlist
the aid of government money. The whole idea is at present hanging fire. . . Sorry to hear that Bill Hunt, track
cach of the Atalanta A. A., pulled a tendon, and has to
hobble around on crutches. This is a handicap for the
young man, who next week will stage the second annual
girls' track meet at the High School gymnasium. Hunt
told me recently that the A. A. U. had awarded him five
championships, which would draw the leading athletes,
and provide great competition. The admission price this
year will be twenty-fice cents.... We would like to correct
a statement in yesterday's Post concerning an "East Boston
Chamber of Commerce". Everyone knows that we have no
such organization here, the nearest approach being the
Board of Trade, which, if it had anything at all to do with
the proposed razing of hulks over here, managed to keep
the matter pretty much of a secret.. .. Chester H. Jones of
Lexington St. says he is very glad he did not have the same
experience that happened to the young man who asked a
business man for his daughter's hand in marriage. "Well,"
said the business man, "you can leave your name and address, and if nothing better turns up, we can notify you."
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Folk Plan
Dinner
Weld Group
at Fete
THE annual horse lovers
-A- frolic and dinner
dance conducted by the
Riding Club of the Weld
Stock Farm will be held
this year at the Hotel
Somerset on Thursday,
March 14.
Miss Mary Curley, who is a
member of the=ng Club, and
Governor Curley are to be the
guests of'Mon
Miss Marguerite Young Is general chairman of the committee.
Others on the committee arer
Secretary-Treasurer Alfred K. New,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Cronin. Mr.
Edward Canty, Mr. and Mrs. Hiley
G. Ditmars, Miss Emaline Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Hogan,
Mr. Arthur J. Henry, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Ames Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph E. Johnson.
Also Mr. and Mrs. John S. Kneeland, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Lovesey. Mr. and Mrs. John J. McCarthy, Mr. Joseph M. McMann,
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Elliott, Mr.
Frederick R. Sullivan. Miss Patty
Wright, Mr. Lincoln H. Young.

MAR 7 — 1935
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Asks 25 More
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CURLEY TALKS
Over Police Bills

Governor Curley and Police CornmissionetIFEeney conferred today regarding the bills awaiting
the governor's signature to place
the Boston police superintendent
deputies under civil servFrank A. Goodwin today asked and four
Governor Curley's permission to ice.
It had been predicted the goveradd 25 moArTilfgrectors to the monor would veto the measures which
tor vehicle registry.
might perpetuate Superintendent
The governor favored the plan
in office and balk
and the means will be worked out.
' Martin H. Kingshake-up among the
a
for
plans
any
the
conand
governor
Goodwin
deputies. such as McSweeney is said
ferred for more than an hour, at
to be considering.
the end of which time the latter
said the registrar was demanding
a better check on lights and brakes.
"Particularly on brakes on
, trucks.
in
terrible
They're
! shape," Goodwin added.
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pits for world peace grows more remote day by day.
A medal — leather or lead — should be awarded Governor Cusjaris mouth piece, Dick Grant, the personification of vicious self-consciousness and ultra-egoism.
American jurisprudence loses its most noble exponent
in the death of Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, distinguished jurist, acumenical man of letters, gallant soldier
and true American. May he rest in peace!
Councilor Clement D. Norton is a type of public servant of whom Boston is justly proud.
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UNDER THE STATEHOUSE
DOME
By "BELLBOY"

Silently, one by one, they
fade from view — those Ely
appointees. Two months ago
James Michael Curley was
inducted into office as Governor of the Commonwealth.
Admiring satellites leaned
back and gleefully said,
"Now we shall see what a
really great man can do for
the Commonwealth. Jim is
in. Joe is out. Gaspar is
out. They're all out but
Jim. From now henseforth
the state shall prosper, all
worry is ended."

10 PER CENT
SURTAX MAY
I BE APPROVED

preferment. And with that
in mind Jim doesn't care a
Tinkers Damn for friend or
foe nor for the state as a
whole . It's Jim Curley year
at the Statehouse and he
means to make the most of it.

Would Mean Revenue Of
$3,000,000 Each
Year to State
RECOMMENDED BY
GOVERNOR CURLEY

Morgan Ryan has gone.
-777'
Joe Leonard quit under fire.
Keep State
They're all headed for the Necessary to
nearest exit, albeit some of
Tax Down to Level Of
thru.
them are being pushed
$9,500,000
Jim never forgets an affront.
He never forgives an enemy,
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
political or personal, and
Journal Staff Correspondent
now he has his chance to setSTATE HOUSE, Boston, March 7
tle a number of old scores —Adoption
of the 10 per cent surTo date what has been the and is taking full advantage tax recommended by Governor
revenue
, James M. Curley to provide annuJim Curley has of it.
answer.
' of approximai:ely $3,000,000
personal
every
gratified
ally, to keep the state tax at a
level, appears likely as the
$9,500,000
grudge possible. He has
and Means committee toWays
Joint
Forty million for one pro- day prepared
to make its report on
paid all political debts in so
Twenty millions for an- the 1935 budget.
ject.
far as possible. To date the
other. Oh what the heck,
Governor Curley's budget includes
affairs of state have worried
s of $61,000.000 which
let's make it an even hundred expenditure
the tax levy by $3,increase
would
all.
at
the urbane Jim not
00,000 over the previous year.
millions. Who cares. The
His one and only thought has
For some weeks the Ways and
government will pay for it — Means
committee has been digesting
been to dislodge appointees
and studying methods
of course you and I are the the budget government
al costs. It
of meeting
who are not Curley men and
government but that thought was learned this morning that the
to embarrass political foes.
has carried much favor with
won't come to most of us un- surtax
the committee, and when the report
One of these days James Mia
til the taxes come due. Santa is made to the legislature within
chael may take time to refew days will probably be included
Claus will fairly shake with in recommendations of the commitmember some of the camee to keep the tax levy in line.
mirth when he sees what is
Several of the items which go to
paign promises, one doubts
to be done. The tree will be
make up the Governor's $61,000.000
has
there
far
that, but so
program will oe adversely discussed
loaded with gifts and gulliby the committee when it files its
of
idea
been no apparent
report with the legislature.
ble voters will stand beneath
anything save the satisfacIt is reported that cuts will be in.
to receive their share of the
in the item set aside fos
augurated
.
some
to
comes
which
tion
. the Governor's office, aimed mainly
plums.
men of "getting even".
at the employment office established

i0t

1

. Frankly, we are disappointed. In an earlier news
letter we had expressed the
belief that with the hope of
a Senatorship in mind Curley might make a real Governor. We had hoped he
might prove himself a bigger
man than he had been given
credit for being. The hope
was ill founded, we fear.
The old South Boston politician is back at the helm. The
old tactics which he has used
to steam roller opponents, to
frighten them into submission have again been placed
in effective use.
And under the gilded
dome such men as Henry
Parkman have been watching every move of the loquacious, eloquent Jim, No man
under surveillance by a detective could have been more
closely followed in every action. What a fund of ammunition the present Governor is providing for his political foes next year. But does
Jim care. He does not. For
the wily Jim knows this is his
last "personal appearance".
The sun is setting for him.
He has achieved the Cover_
norship and, truthfully, unless a miracle happens in the
meantime, may gain his other and final goal in political

Franklin Roosevelt—President of these United States
—came to Boston town last
week to conduct a quiet ceremonial at a Harvard club.
But Curley did not permit
the affair to be quiet and had
the bands out, the parades
formed and it became a triumphal
Of
procession.
course Curley went over to
Worcester with his gold
braided staff to greet the
President. F. D. R. was very
gracious, he gave Curley fully five minutes of his time
and then smilingly urged
Jim to be more comfortable
in another Pullman on the
same train — since there was
no other train available. But
Jim was on duty when the
train reached Allston station
and his cheering friends never knew that Fred Mansfield
actually got a warmer reception from Franklin than did
the Honorable Jim.
Looking for furniture?
Visit
Mr. Louis Green at 136 Meridian
St. Up-to-date furniture at lowest
prices. Why not look our merchandise over? Tel. E. B. 0385.
No Indians in Congress
Indians have never been repro
smite(' In the United States congress, but Elias C. Boudinot, a fullblooded Cherokee, was a member
of the Confederate congress as representative of the Cherokee tribes.
He also was an officer In the Con
ledera to army.

,. under the guidance of Prank Kane.
Within the past month, exacting
scrutiny has been made of expendiarm
tures of the Governor's office
the
this week attack was made on
emfloor of the State Senate of the
ployment manager hired by Governor Curley.
The office, used by the Governor
to stop the pressure of job seekers
at his door, has been topic of much
talk. since General Charles H. Cole
tendered his resignation as chairman of the racing board. In his
letter of resignation the General
stated that he was not satisfied with
having appointees to his commission
named by Kane. the Governor's employment supervisor.
. It is believed that the committee
will recommend some action be taken in eliminating that item, lately
termed a "Boston employment office," but no action is expected in
the legislature until June when the
budget is expected to face passage.
Expenditure of $60.000 on Cape
Cod for II National Guard camp site
at Bourne, with $1,700,000 to be
handed to the state by the Federal
government is reported to be among
the items frowned upon by Ways
and geans committee members.
In 1934 the legislature refused to
aut1- orize construction of a camp in
that area.
In addition to the 10 per cent surtax levy—a tax of 10 per cent of a
tax, placed on income, inheritance
and corporations—it is said the
committee again favors transfer of
$10,000,000 from the highway fund
to the general fund, the gas tax diversion.
Transfer of the $10,000,000 from
the highway fund to the general is
planned despite recent Federal law
enacted which declares no federal
assistance for highway work will be
afforded states that divert more
"than in the year past."
Interpretation of the national law
is taken to give the legislature authority to transfer the same amount
as in the year past when $10,000,000
was transferred to keep the 1934
state tax at a $10,000,000 level.
It Is claimed that such it transfer
can be made and Federal aid obtained.
Action by the Ways and Means
committee relative to extension of
CCC work, at a cost of $100,000 is in
doubt.
Reports relative to sentiment in
the committee are conflicting. Some
are declared to be favorable to the
expenditure, other.Jaittaay oparreilh AmetoffRon of the
posed.tT
ended by Governor Cur
was re
an
Icy kr'beautify the forest lands
preiVide gainful employment fo
'young men.
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Clergyman
I
Criticizes
Two Officials

On Beacon Hill

(By "The Bell Boy")
Silently, one by one, they fade from
view—those Ely appointees. Two
months ago James Michael Curley was
inducted into office as Cgasrnor of the
Commonwealth. Admiring satellites
President Roosevelt and
Governor
leaneit ba51: and gleefully said: "Now
Curley were bitterly
attacked by
we shall see what a really great .man
R. .J. Franklin Knot
can do for the Commonwealth. Jim is
Main street, Melrose, ts of 306
in. Joe is out. Gaspar is out. They're
dent of the Lynn distrsuperintenict of the
all out but Jim. From now henceforth
Methodist Episcopal Chur
ch, in a
the State shall prosper, all worry is
Isermon at the Firs
t
ended."
Episcopal Church of LynMethodist
n Sunday
To date what has been the answer?
night.
Jim Curley has gratified every personal
Rev. Mr. Knotts said
grudge possible. He has paid all podent presented his son the Presilitical debts in so far as possible. To
other sophomores with and eight
a quart of
date the affairs of State have worried
champagne each at the
the urbane Jim not at all. His one and
dinner of the Fly Club mid-winter
at Harvard,
only thought has been to dislodge apwhich he attended on
Feb. 23. The
pointees who are not Curley men and to
preacher followed with
a
embarrass political foes. One of these
denunciation of any such vigorous
acti
on.
days James Michael may take time to
(Officers of the club
remember some of his campaign promday night that Rev. stated SunMr.
Knot
ts
ises. One doubts that, but so far there
! must have been
erroneously in.
has been apparent no idea of anything
I informed. The President did not
save the satisfaction which comes to
present the nine soph
omor
es
with
some men of "getting even."
the wine, as he char
ged.)
Frankly, we are disappointed. In an
The noted cleric devo
ted
the
earlier news letter we had expressed
latter part of his serm
on to an atthe belief that with the hope of a Senatack on Governor Curl
torship in mind Curley might make a
cused the Governor of ey. He acreal Governor. We had hoped he might
and encouraging the sanctioning
Press Clipping Service
prove himself a bigger man than he
which is running ramp racing fever
2 Park Square
ant throughhad been given credit for being. The
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the
Stat
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hope was ill founded, we fear. The old
"People outside of
South Boston politician is back at the
must stand aghast at Massachusetts
helm. The old tactics which he has
today," he commenceMassachusetts
d.
used to steam-roller opponents. to
CHRONICLE
Curley's success seems "Governor
to have gone
frighten them into submission, have
to his head. Many
Cambridge, Mass.
of those who
again been placed in effective use.
voted for him have
been alienated
And under the gilded dome such men
by his conduct.
as Henry Parkman have been watch"His Excellency has
great ability,
ing every move of the loquacious, eloa dynamic personality,
quent Jim. No man under surveillance
nlember of a great chur and is a
ch.
I have
by a detective agency could have been
great respect for the
church," Rev.
QUIPS AN Mr.
more closely followed in every action.
Knotts said.
What a fund of ammunition the present
"But how can the
Governor,
Governor is providing for his political
It seems to us that the holt whose attitude toward pari
-mutuel
foes next year. But does Jim care? He
gambling on horse and
between the Curley secretaries sh and
dog-racing,
does not. For the wily Jim knows this
a
ery for Massachusetts
who called FiTFolleague a "gloril relieve lott
is his last "personal appearance." The
to
the taxpayer, square
sun is setting for him. He has achieved
himself with the teac
hings of his
the Governorship and, truthfully, unAmong the subversive, un; church?
less a miracle happens in the meantime,
us, is the growing habit of refel "It is breaking down mora
may gain his other and final goal in
ls and
as ft "poached egg on toast." ( encouraging the false hope of
political preferment. And with that in
getting something for
mind Jim doesn't care a Tinkers Dann'
contkinued. "The Govenothing,"
One way to cure the
rnor talk of 3
for friend or foe, nor for the State as a
aowfo
r
and
country would be to give every
he does not talk
whole. It's Jim Curley year at the
mora
and manhood. Why
State House and he means to make the
worry and feeling
insecurity vi work tolity
earn wages
most of it.
booths.
and lose them on bett to squander
ing and gamMorgan Ryan has gone. Joe Leonbling. This is deba
ard quit under fire. Hultman is going.
When spring actually erriand taking bread uching a man
They're all headed for the nearest exfrom his chilold problem of trying to figure (dren."
it, albeit some of them are being pushed
once between a daffodil and a jor Rev. Mr. Knotts pointed out,
through. Jim never forgets an affront.
in
conclusion, that the Stat
He never forgives an enemy, political
e
had
Tailors who make clothes in favor of gambling, but said voted
or personal, and now he has his chance
that
,
to settle a number of old scores and is
this, the Governor
are held strictly to observancla oppo
an
rtunity
taking full advantage of it.
yndtoh start a greathad
cleansing business are not, a
moral
offensive
Franklin Roosevelt—President
-work their employes for 12 to 15 hours a ua.y attclt, nwn!
these United States—came to Bost of
on
town last week to conduct a quiet cere
monial at a Harvard club. But Curl did not permit the affair to be quiet ey
and
had the bands out, the parades
ed
and it became a triumphal procform
ession.
Of course Curley went over to Worcester with his gold braided staff to gree
t
the President. F. D. R. was very
gracious, he gave Curley fully five minutes of his time and then smilingl
y
urged Jim to be more comfortable
in
another Pullman on the same train—
since there was no other train available.
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President Roosevelt and Governo
Curley were bitterly attacked byr
Mt. J. Franklin Knotts of 306
Main street, Melrose, superintendent of the Lynn district of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, in a
sermon at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church of Lynn Sunday
night.
Rev. Mr. Knotts said the
dent presented his son and Presieight
other sophomores with a quart
of
champagne each at the mid-winter
dinner of the Fly Club at Harvard
which he attended on Feb. 23. The,
preacher followed with a vigorou
denunciation of any such action. s
(Officers of the club stated Sunday night that Rev. Mr. Knotts
, must have been erroneously
inli informed. The President did not
present the nine sophomores with
the wine, as he charged.)
The noted cleric devoted
latter part of his sermon to an the
tack on Governor Curley. He ataccused the Governor of sanctio
ning
and encouraging the racing fever
which is running rampant through
out the State.
"People outside of Massachusetts
must stand aghast at Massach
usetts
today," he commenced.
or
Curley's success seems to"Govern
have gone
to his head. Many of those
who
voted for him have been alienate
d
by his conduct.
"His Excellency has great
ability,
a dynamic personality,
and
member of a great church. I is a
have

AND (KIM"

It seems to us that the honors (if any) in the recent battle
between thefarley secretaries should be awarded to the secretary
who called is colleague a "glorified train announcer.
Among the subversive, un-American tendencies that worry
us, is the growing habit of referring to a dropped egg on toast
11:4 a "poached egg on toast."

•

One way to cure the gambling craze now sweeping the
country would be to give every one a good job, and thus end the
worry and feeling a insecurity which drive people to the betting
booths.
When spring actually arrives, we shall be faced with our
old problem of trying to figure out whether there is any difference between a daffodil and a jonquil.
Tailors who make clothes are complaining that while they
are held strictly to observance of the code, those who do only a
cleansing business are not, and that the latter can, for example,
•work their employes for 12 to 15 hours a day at $15 a week.
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On Beacon Hill
(By "The Bell Boy")
Silently, one by one, they fade from
view—those Ely appointees. Two
months ago James Michael Curley was
inducted into office as Ciaxernor of the
Commonwealth. Admiring satellites
leaned- ba§k and gleefully said: "Now
we shall see what a really great man
can do for the Commonwealth. Jim is
in. Joe is out. Gaspar is out. They're
all out but Jim. From now henceforth
the State shall prosper, all worry is
ended."
To date what has been the answer?
Jim Curley has gratified every personal
grudge possible. He has paid all political debts in so far as possible. To
date the affairs of State have worried
the urbane Jim not at all. His one and
only thought has been to dislodge appointees who are not Curley men and to
embarrass political foes. One of these
(lays James Michael may take time to
remember some of his campaign promises. One doubts that, but so far there
has been apparent no idea of anything
save the satisfaction which comes to
some men 9f "getting even."
Frankly, we are disappointed. In an
earlier news letter we had expressed
the belief that with the hope of a Senatorship in mind Curley might make a
real Governor. We had hoped he might
prove himself a bigger man than he
had been given credit for being. The
hope was ill founded, we fear. The old
South Boston politician is back at the
helm. The old tactics which he has
used to steam-roller opponents, to
frighten them into submission, have
again been placed in effective use.
And under the gilded dome such men
as Henry Parkman have been watching every move of the loquacious, eloquent Jim. No man under surveillance
by a detective agency could have been
more closely followed in every action.
What a fund of ammunition the present
Governor is providing for his political
foes next year. But does Jim care? He
does not. For the wily Jim knows this
is his last "personal appearance." The
sun is setting for him. He has achieved
the Governorship and, truthfully, unless a miracle happens in the meantime,
may gain his other and final goal in 1
political preferment. And with that in
mind Jim doesn't care a Tinkers Damn
for friend or foe, nor for the State as a
whole. It's Jim Curley year at the
State House and he means to make the
most of it.
Morgan Ryan has gone. Joe Leonard quit under fire. Hultman is going.
They're all headed for the nearest exit, albeit some of them are being pushed
through. Jim never forgets an affront.
He never forgives an enemy, political
or personal, and now he has his chance
to settle a number of old scores and is
tlking full advantage of it.
Franklin Roosevelt—President of
these United States—came to Boston
town last week to conduct a quiet ceremonial at a Harvard club. But Curley
did not permit the affair to be quiet and
had the bands out, the parades formed
and it became a triumphal procession.
Of course Curley went over to Worcester with his gold braided staff to greet
the President. F. D. R. was very gracious, he gave Curley fully five minutes of his time and then smilingly
urged Jim to be more comfortable in
another Pullman on the same train—
since there was no other train available.
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MORE REGAL STA
If it doubtful that if eithe
•
par Bacon or Leverett Salto
' were governor pf Massachuset
r commonwealth would be set
' before the world with the ma
i
cent splendor affected by Govet
when he goes forth oigaal
'
Projects
Talley
Merrimack
/
! Curley
officers in full regalia are sal
Staff
(Salem News)
- to be the order of the day, savoring
Goziaziu appears to be hopeful 1 of the ancient pomp with which our
that he has secured government apgovernors used to go out on Comproval of a $40,000,000 project to immencement day to Harvard to reprove the Merrimack river valley,
ceive LL. D. degrees, duly attended
the principal feature of which is a . by the Boston Lancers. Neither
great trunk sewer to take pollution 1 Bacon nor Saltonstall would have
out of that famous river. Such re- • the necessary background for all
moval of sewage from that beautiful
this pageantry. It remains for Curstream would be a very desirable
ley, the self-made, to show us
public improvement. It is one of the
the way, whether on the road to
deplorable features of American life,
Worcester, or in Washington, or on
that, in our haste for material dethe Florida links. It id a good idea!
velopment, we have rendered many
Let the thing be done magnificently,
of our fine rivers obnoxious by the
as befits an ancient and honorable
foul matter which we have turned
commonwealth like ours. What yf
into them. As for example, the North
river here. Where these rivers were
other governors do not, and have
once a wholly beautiful feature in the
not done?
Massachusetts should
landscape and an ornament to every
lead! Give us a better and brighter
scene through which they passed, the
officialdom, with tinsel and gold
borne of fish which provided sport
lace, outriders and all the fixin's.
and food for the people along the
Meantime all is not well at home.
banks, now they are ruined by the
While the governor, worn out oy
filth that has been poured into them.
If the sewage could be eliminated
two gruelling months of struggle,
so they could be what they were
recuperates in Florida, a falling out
once, they would be a distinct asset
is staged among his locum tenentes.
to the community instead of a stench.
Richard Grant, official radio anhole.
nouncer, and by some irreverent
But while all this is true, it comes
Boston reporters marketed as the
up against the question whether the
real governor, seems to have diftaxpayers can afford it. Of course,
fered from his associate, Secretary
if the government is determined to
Bodfish--name somehow approprispend nearly $5,000,000,000 on work
and relief projects, it is only equitate to the traditional Boston artsable that this section , should have
tom acy as to who's first and foreits fair share of it. Very likely this
most, when the governor goes South
particular Merrimack valley plan is
a good proposition. But the question
to take his ease and enjoy a little
as to its acceptance should depend
otium cum dignitate. The language
on whether the government regards
such a grant to any extent as a loan,
waxes warm. There is talk of a
so that the two states must pay the
duel with cuspidores at six paces.
money back or some portion of it.
There is mention of the chance that
In that case, it is to be feared that
somebody will be "fired out on his
the plan is beyond our means at
ear." It is so unlike the days of
Present. There is serious reason
Roger Wolcott and Murray Crane!
to fear that the expenditure of such
But it's democracy, of course, and
great sums of money for work relief
that ought to make everybody
purposes has a tendency to obstruct
business revival. Certainly if the
like it.
relief jobs must pay the prevailing
From down under the governor
wage in their' several localities, so
• blandly says he thinks it is all a
that people °sel little interest in ob"childish squabble" which he can
taining work in ordinary industry,
probably iron out in no time when
they will not help much to revive
he gets back, or even before. Just
business.
who is on the way out has not quite
yet become clear, but it looks as if
somebody ought to be. One thing is
sure, and that is that our governor
proposes to do the part in rather
splendiferous style while he is about
it. By all means. Let's have more
of the boast of heraldry, the pomp
of power. People just love it; and
who can carry it off with more convincing grace than James Michael
Curley?

Other View Points

i

•

iN•
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GRANT AS

cRTRIM.
the mouth, dislodging four teeth
from a gold plate. Police raid they
were convinced the assault had no
connection with the Grant incident.
The governor denied that he had
hurried home because of the GrantBodfish dispute, but admitted he
was conversant with all phases of
it. He said he was confident that
after he had discussed the matter
with both men in the morning, the
dove of peace would again reign
over the executive offices.
Asked if he would veto a measure
to wipe out racing in the state,
Curley replied:
"I cannot say what I would do.
I will be guided by the advice of
the members of the Racing commission. They are being paid to study
the situation. They were appointed by my predecessor in office. The
chairman (Gen. Charles H. Cole)
has resigned and on Wednesday,
March 13, I will appoint Mr. Cassidy (Thomas Cassidy) his successor. I will follow their advice."
Speaking of federal relief the
governor had this to say:
"I believe Massachusetts had
made a modest request of the federal government with this $300,000,000 public works construction program. It is true that Florida and
some of the other southern states
have demanded that the federal
government assume entire responsibility for their relief but dens.
"Some of these states either
would not or could not carry any
substantial share of their relief
burdens and so passed them on to
the federal government. Fortunate
:y, Massachusetts was both able and
willing to assume a substantial
share of its own relief burden. If
we get a large portion of what we
have asked for, we shall have no
complaint to make about what the
other states get."
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Our Secretaries Battle
dis.4#1 "Hyde Park residents watched with keen interest the recent
Gov.
to
secretary
private
Grant,
"Dick"
between Richard
ersgreement
the Governor.
and William A. Bodifish7irriTant secretary to

Curley,
State House the issue
When .Mr. 'Curley; returned to his duties at the
to the satisfaction of
settled
peacefully
was
employes
',between the ;two
•
:all concerned.
Executive's office,
According to the official make-up of the Chief
the ranking
Grant, who is a former Hyde Parker, is supposedly
his chief,
of
absence
the
in
and
,
cial in the secretarial department
It
things
keeping
moving.
otfi
ty
responsibili
the
assume
rased evidently;
the
on
placed
been
has
is quite evident that too, much of a burden
with the
:broad shoulders of the "talkative" "Dick," for assigning him
'CamRelief
Emergency
job of getting the office force in line with the
his
and
him
between
breech
the
caused
paign, plus his usual duties, has
former fellowtownsman.
his
Just what actually took place in the Governor's office during
natural,
Republicans
the
but
speculation,
of
matter
a
only
znItnenne is
the
ly-1,am trying to add fuel to the Mmes. For a long time, or since
someget
to
utmost
their
trying
been
have
they
4eleetion of last Fall,
was
-thing on Grant that will mean his finish on. Beacon Hill, dor it
anyone,
as
much
as
he,
that
circles
P.
Oenerally believed among. G. 0.
. Republican machine in this State.
..caused the complete collapse of the
'This recent skirmish between Grant and Bodfish has furnished the fuel
'with which they hope to g6t Grant in lbad with Gov. Curley.
Although it is not commonly known among the general public,
:a private secretary to the Governor has no easy task, and in. recent
years it has become more and more' difficult. Since Gov. Curley as:Burned the reins of the Bay 'State 'the number of 'visitors to the Execu-tive Chamber has increased enormously, and it has come to a point
-where it has been ;found necessary to rbpe off the premises ill anything
like order is to be maintained.
'Undoubtedly, it is the pressure of the times that has caused
gcrow.ds, to assemble daily, in the corridors near the Governor's office
catnd attempt to push their wov into his suite. There is no question but
what everyone of these 'persons are after something in. the way of a
"raver, and of course this means trouble. No Governor or private
:.:wcretary can say "yes" to every request made oil them, or see every..ione who wants to interview them.
As a general rule, private secretaries do not increase in popularity during their terms of office: In fact, it is only logical to believe
that they make enemies among those who never stop to realize that
.-the first and only important duty of a secretary is to protect the
'Governor. It is apparent then that the secretary on most occasions is
Jarryielding.
-;
As for Mr. Grant, although he is considered a very efficient see.3=ebary, it is commonly !believed both among Republicans and Demo•:cats that he is not an extremely, popular one. His exceptional vocal
;. powers, have placed him in had stead with members of 'both parties,
;;..all of whom are anxious to give him the knife, so to speak. Yet, he
ihea-measaged to emerge unsearred from several such encounters and
toratilibly he will succeed this time.
if; as it is asserted, he failed to carry but the assignment given
, Ithim in reference to the Emergency Relief difive contributions, then he
atertoinly did not carary out the business of this office expediously and
,....,114tftilly. This assignment,...a, our estimation, was one of gravecam.
-rportance and should' have been given the utmost consideration, at
Mr. B9d,fish evidently did not
I:east in the office oil the Geveinor.
\wish to be the ':goat" in the affair, and we do .not blame him.
We in Hyde Park are very proud to have'among our neighbors
--men who are prominent in public life snd when two, such as Mr. Grant
an& Mr. Boc:Ifish become entangled in a controversy that may ,mean
1 ;an end to that prominence, we nriturally become grhtly alarmed and
1644re for a happy endin
k
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Grant To Be "Boss"
While He Is Away, I
Says the Governor /

•

Boston, March 7 Mninv. Curley
Is going to have a little heart-toheart talk with his staff today, Just
so they'll know what's what and
who's who next time he goes away.
He arrived back from Florida last
night, and outlined his stand on
this dog racing business soon after
he stepped from his plane at the East
Boston airport.
He said he would not interfere
with plans for horse and dog racing
in Massachusetts unless members of
the Racing commission so advised
him.
Asked specifically if he would sign
or veto a measure to wipe out racing, he answered:
"I cannot say what I would do.
I will be guided by the advice of
the members of the Racing commission. They are being paid to study
the situation. They were appointed
The
by my predecessor in office.
chairman has resigned and on March
his
13 I will appoint Mr. Cassi 'y as
successor. I will follow their advice."
Boston
He said that his return to
squabhad not been hastened by the
his
Grant,
D.
ble between Richard
Hodchief secretary, and William D.
fish, assistant secretary.
that
The governor made it known
Grant is the "boss" of the governor's
governor
the
office in the absence of
office
and if any employe of the
is
chooses to disobey his order, it
"unfortunate,"
harmony
He said he expected
had a
would prevail after he had
mornlittle talk with his staff this

ing.
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fact that they
robin of 1935.

1930
had

seen ‘,..

Curley Confident
of Hultman Defeat
soSTON, March 7 (1'.P.)-- Governor Curley predicted today that the
results of next Wednesday's hearing on his ouster petition against
Chairman Eugene C. Hultman of
the Metropolitan Distridt commission would be "very disastrous to
Mr. Hultman." The hearing is to
be held before the executive council
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Nota Bene
England's white paper makes Hitler see red.
Who's the local kingfish—Dick
Grant, or Bodfish?
The rants on town warrants are
about over for this spell.
Squabbling it' Congress invites the
to let loose a dove ot
White H
peace.
------Is the Curley administration to
be dominated by the Bodlish aristocracy?
Baby bond sales run to millions;
but it's billions are needed to run
th‘ government.
The 1935 nudist season has been
formally opened in Paris; but it was
not, we read, an evening dress affair.
Enterprising B. & M. might follow up its snow trains with maple
sugar trains. And after that, trout
trains.
Huey says that Hoover and
Roosevelt are tweedledum and twee- •
dledee. So that's the Long and
short of it.
Ma having fallen for two sets of
the new streamlined underthings, Pa
hopes this will melte her prompter
on time when she calls up and says
to meet her in the square in 15
minutes.
Calling the Evening Leader heads
pair of old arboreal denuders"
has caused a young lady at Pawtncketville to hope to goodness they
aren't going to start a nudist colony
out there in the new state forest.

"a

The handicraft revival is fine,
especially among the unemployed
who are encouraged to do a little
home forging—though hopefully not
of a kind to cause a change of resident e from a wooden to a stone
mansion.
Governor Merriam of California
backing the Townsend plan, eastern
folk who would like to see sanity
restored on the Coast are wishing
to heaven that some stodgy conservative like Upton Sinclair had got in
at the last election.

SALES TAX ONLY
AS LAST RESORT
Says Sales Tax Would Affect Largely
"The Poor Man"—Favors Increased
s
Levy On Income
BOSTON, March 7, (UP) - Gover-

+
nor Curley believes a law providing
for ire imposition of a retail sales
SUN
tax should be adopted only as a last
Lowell, Mass.
resort, he let It be known today.
were
1 His views on the subject
comI presented to the legislature
mittee on taxation by his secretary,
The committee
Richard D. Grant.
for
had before it several bills calling
of
a sales tax, the most Important
which was one by State Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long, which
would provide for a sales levy of
2 per cent.
Grant said the governor felt that
the proposals before the committee
would affect largely the roccoeng
to
least able to contribute further
poor
the cost of government, "the
Assessment on Retail Business man."
Rathe rthan putting such an exthe
"Last Resort", Legislative cise into effect, the committee,
governor believed, should report
Body Told
on
out a bill to increase the levy
incomes. The present Income Tax
BOSTON, March 7 (INS)—Goverthe
law calls for a payment to
nor James M. Curley today informea
of 1 1-2 per sant on business
state
the legislative committee on taxation
on
income and salary, 3 per cent
securities,
that only as a last resort should it
gains from the sales of
call for the imposition of a retail
and 6 per cent on interest and
!dividends.
sales tax as a means of increasing
Since money must Le found somepublic revenue. He favors an inthe
where to supply the needs of
crease in income taxes.
The views of the governor were ' municipalities, to which the Inoome
governor is
Presented to the committee by his
Tax eventually goes, the
boost in
secretary, Richard D. Grant. The
of the opinion th tt the
feacommute had before it several bills
the Income Tax was tht, most
calling for a sales tax, the most imsible. Real estate, the eonittee
upon
portant of which was one presented
was told, cann)t be levied
by Henry F. Long, state commisfurther.
sioner of taxation, calling for a sales
levy of two per cent.
The governor, Grant said, felt the
the
before
proposals
committee
would affect largely the persons least
able to contribute further to the
cost of government, "the poor man."
Rather than putting such an excise
into effect, the committee, the governor thought, should report out a
bill increasing the levy on incomes.
The present income tax law calls
for a payment to the state of 1 1-2
per cent on business income, salary,
etc., three per cent on gains from
the sale of securities and six per
cent on interest and dividends.
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CURLEY AGAINST
1 SALES TAX LEVY
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CURLEY UPHOLDS GRANT To Take
IN BODFISH CONTROVERSY Up Race
Says Secretary Is 'Boss in Governor's Office'
in His Absence and for All Who Disobey It Is "Unfortunate"
BOSTON, March 6 (IP)—Richard
Grant, secretary to Governor James
M. Curley, was upheld in his cootroversy with Assistant Secretary William I). Bodfish, as the chief executive arrived here by plane from Palm
Beach, Fla.. tonight.
"Dick Grant is the boss of the governor's office in the absence of the
governor and if any employe of the
office chooses to disobey his orders
then that is unfortunate," Curley said
as he stepped from a plane to be
greeted by a throng of friends.
Questioned as to whether he would
Interfere in the horse and dog. racing
situations the governor said:
"I will in no way interfere with
plans for horse and dog racing m
Massachusetts unless members of the

•

e the governor had this to say:
'I believe Massachusetts had
made
a modest request of the
federal goveminent with this $300,000,000 public works construction program.
It i.s!
true that Florida and some of
the
other southern states have
demanded '
that the federal government
assume
entire responsibility for their
relief
burdens.
•
"Some of these states either would
not or could not carry any
substantial share of their relief
burdens and
so passed them on to the
federal government Fortunately
Massachusetts
was both able and willing
to
; a substantial share of its ownassume
relifq
burden. /f we get a large portion of
I what we have asked for we
shall have
I no complaint to make about
what the
other states get."

racing commission so advise me."
With the governor was Grant who
had flown to the Newark, N. J. airport earlier in the day to meet his
chief.
Last week Grant "fired" Bodfish
for alleged insubordination but Bodfish refused to leave saying Grant
was "Hitlerish" and thought he was
governor. Curley indicated tonight
that Bodfish would not be dismissed
On Sunday Bodfish was assaulted as
he left the State House by a man
who struck him on the mouth, dislodging four teeth from a gold plate
Police said they were coovine,ed the
assault had no connection with the
Grant incident.
The governor denied that he had
(Continued on Pageyven)

=MUNELawrence, Mass.

zations.

CURLEY TO IRON
1 OUT DIFFICULTY
BOSTON, Mar. 7, (UP)—Governor Curley was back at his desk
today after a ten day Florida vacation and was to hold a, "friendly
conference" to settle difficulties
among his secretarial family which
developed in his absence.
When the governor, tanned and
refreshed, arrived at Boston airport last night after an 1900 mile
plane trip from Miami, Fla., he announced that he still considered
Richard D. (Dick) Grant "boss" of
the gubernatorial secretariat.
Grant, chief secretary, had ordered Assistant Secretary William
A. Bodfish ousted during Curley's
absence.
The governor indicated,,n however,
that Bodfish would remain in his
,position.
"You wouldn't want to take any
fellow's Job away," Curley Said when
Bodfish's
concerning
questioned
status.
The chief executive, nevertheless,
was expected to "lay down the law"
to his secretariat at the "friendly
conference."

I Protest
Methuen Petition
Given Board
Chairman
The protests of the townspeople
of Methuen were carried to the
members of the Massachusetts Racing Commission yesterday when
Town Clerk John Tyler Douglas and
Town Counsel Paul R. Clay journeyed to Boston to present the petitions and resolutions of the board
of selectmen, the board of trade,
the Boy Scouts, and other organizations. The petitions were signed by
over 5000 names, and protesed the
location of a dog racing track in
Methuen.
Upon arrival in Boston, the two
officials immediately attempted to
interview William G. Hennessey of
Lynn, member of the Governor's
council, but he was conitrird-T6 his
home with illness. They then presented the petition and resolution
of the selectmen and other bodies to
the secretary of the racing commission, whose offices are located in
Ford hall at 15 Ashburton street,
Boston.
The matter will be discussed by
the Racing Commission at their
next meeting, and also the request
for a hearing in Methuen will be
discussed. The commishion will communicate with Mr. Douglas following a decision by them.
The two officials were instructed
Tuesday evening by the board of
selectmen to deliver the people's
protest to the governor and the racing commission. Owing to the governor's absence, no documents were
left with him.
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State House, Boston, March 7—The
revolt, as predicted in the last two
weeks, has taken place. Under the
heading of "Revolt,' Capitol Corridor
Chatter said that "the incipient seed
was planted in the minds of a number
of the politically minded when Gov.
appointed such Republicans
nk Goodwin and "Dick" Grant
to important positions."
Some of the newspaper publicity
reciting the events in connection with
the Grant-Bodfish episode was unquestionably exaggerated and depicted
extravagantly.
"Dick" Grant has been in bad
standing with State House newsmen
for some time. To be exact, when he
originated his radio State House news
ptograms. The newspapermen claimed at that time that his radio broadcasting was placing Vleir jobs in jeopardy, fearing that radio commentators would replace political writers.
At all accounts, Grant did not benefit and unquestionably will be the
loser as the result of too highly colored news stories.
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General Cole
Another "told you so," was revealed
5 here when it was said, "around the
State House it is just a question of
time before Gov. Curley will be apI pointing Cole's successor."
However, in this instance, Gov.
Curley's candidate for the Boston
Postmastership, former Cong. Peter
Tague of Charlestown, is a likely
loser.
Washington winds bring tidings
from numerous sources that Senator
David I. Walsh will be the winner ot
the Curley-Walsh tilt, for the Postmastership. In short, this means
that the genial General will move tq
Boston's new Federal building, a
much more lucrative position as compared with the Racing Commission
chairmanship.
That Gov. Curley still remembers
April, 1932, was proven when he announced that former Senator Thomas
; F. Cassidy of Cheshire would be his
4 choice for the position vacated by
Gen. Cole.
To those who have forgotten, April',
1 1932, was the date of "Al" Smith'S
9 overwhelming victory for delegates in
0 this state. The Roosevelt slate con.
0 tained the name of Thomas F. Cassidy
4 of Cheshire.
3
3

Legislative Windmill
The legislative windmill has turnecl
with unusual speed and within a week
the committee hearing will be completed. The new legislators are accustomed to the hustle and bustle and
the debate on various measures pending approval of the two branches of
the legislature will give some of them
an opportunity of making their maiden speeches.
New members of the joint commit-,
tee on cities returned Monday te
their regular State House duties.
Their trip across State included stops
in Worcester, Holyoke and Springfield
in connection with hearings in these
cities on proposed amendments to the
city charters.
One or two of the members were a
little disgruntled because Senator Joseph A. Langone ,as usual, dominated
the publicity which some of them
crave and hanker after continuously.
Silverman
Gov. Curley's former ooreorati ,
counsel, Samuel Silverman. has be
come B. Loring Young's chief rive
for legislative counsel honors.
To the uninitiated 'and those ig

norant of Beacon Hillimactices, legislative counsel is anOther word for
lobbyist.
Lobbyist Silverman, if the record
book is a true indication of events,
already has surpassed the former
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Silverman now appears as spokesman before all important committees
on legislation which is hostile to varied interests, whereas B. Loring
Young and others formerly were thus
employed.
Before Gov. Curley's term as governor expires, Silverman probably will
be appointed a judge.
Another Curley right hand, Theodore Glynn, has been such a frequent
visitor to the State House, that a
caller at the governor's_ office the
other day asked state pMice officers
on duty whether Glyn was the executive messenger or assistant messenger.
Chatter
House bill 918 is of special interest
to members of police departments . .
It is the bill filed, on the petition of
the Bar Association of the city of
Boston for the establishnient within
the Department of Public Safety of
an advisory council of police . . .
The usual legislative bill for free distribution of copies of the General
Laws to members of the Legislature
is still pending in the committee on
•
state administration.
One of the legislative pages greets
"Dick" Grant as "Judas" . . . "Hitler" is a new one . . . Secretary Bodfish is known as the diplomat of Gov.
Curley's official family . . . The odds
are that Secretary Backus will be promoted to Grant's job and the "noted
radio commentator" shifted to some
job outside of the executive department . . . .Bodlish will be retained
In his present position.
That a South Boston legislator
seme time ago introduced a bill to increase membership of the racing commission from three to seven menibers
. . . He now is offering all kinds of
apologies to his constituents since
"Southie" has been selected as a site
for dog races . . . Numerous members of the House are still explaining
why they didn't attempt substitution
of the unfavorable report on the bill
giving their clerks of court life tenure
of office . . . Many of them are lawyers.
That a bill filed by Reps. Thomas
Dorgan John F. Aspell and David G.
Nagle would abolish all powers and
duties of the executive council . . .
The councillors are more concerned
about the bill giving them each $1000
increase in salary . . . Wonder why
the electric voting machine is on public display for the last few weeks in
the hearing rooms on the fourth
floor? . . . One fellow said that in
order to make a sale a good display
is necessary.
Copyright, 1935, by Beacon Hill Pea-
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Governor Is
Opiosed To
Sales Tax
• Secretary Records His
Opinion At
Hearing
BOSTON, Mar. 7?
position to a retail sales tax as a
means of increasing public revenue, expected as a last resort,
was voiced by Governor Curley
his secretary,
today through
Richard Grant, appearing before
legislative committee on
the
taxation.
Grant recorded the views of
the Governor at a committee
hearing on several bills calling
for a sales tax. Governor Curley
feels that the proposals would affect largely the persons least
able to contribute further to the
cost of government.
The committee was urged instead to report a bill increasing
the state levy on incomes. Secretary Grant was informed by
the committee that perhaps it
would be feasible to delay action
on both sales tax bills and increased levies in view of the fact
that there is legislation which
might take care of the existing
situation.
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o Take
Up Race
I Protest

Curley Upholds
Grant In Bodfish
Controversy

Methuen Petition
Given Board
Chairman

) (Continued from Page One)
hurried home because of the GrantBodfish dispute but admitted he wak
conversant in all phases of it. He sal
he was confident that after he had
discussed the matter with both men
In the morning, the dove of peace
would again reign over the executive
offices.
Asked if he would veto a measure
to wipe out ra,cing in the state, Curley replied:
"I cannot say what I would do. I
will be guided by the advice of the
members of the racing commission. I
They are being paid to study the situ- i
ation. They were appointed by my
predecessor in office. The chairman I
(Gen. Charles H. Cole) has resigned'
and on Wednesday March 13, I will
appoint Mr. Cassidy (Thomas Cassidy) his successor. I will follow their I
advice."
Speaking of federal relief the governor had this to say:
"I believe Massachusetts had madel
a modest request of the federal government with this 9300,000,000 public works construction program. It is
true • that Florida and some of the
other southern states have demanded
that the federal government assume
entire responsibility for their relief
burdens.
•
"Some of these states either would I
nc•1 or could not carry any substantial share of their relief burdens and •
so passed them on to the federal government Fortunately Massachusetts
was both able and willing to assume
a substantial share of its own relief
burden. If we get a large portion of
what we have asked for we shall have
no complaint to make about what the
I other states get."

I

•

—
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CURLEY TO IRON
OUT DIFFICULTY
--Gover.
BOSTON, Mar. 7, (UP)
desk
his
at
back
was
nor Curley
vacatoday after a ten day Florida
"friendly
tion and was to hold a difficulties
conference" to settle
which
among his secretarial family
developed in his absence.
and
When the governor, tanned
airrefreshed, arrived at Boston
mile
port last night after an 1900
anplane trip from Miami, Fla., he
considered
nounoed that he still
of
Richard D. (Dick) Grant "boss"
the gubernatorial secretariat
orGrant, chief secretary, had
William
dered Assistant Secretary
Curley's
A. Bodfish ousted during
absence.
The governor indicated„.however,
in his
that Bodfish would remarn
position.
any
"You would,n't want to take
when
fellow's job away," Curley said
Bodfish'e
concerning
questioned
status.
nevertheless,
The chief executive,
the law"
was expected to "lay down
"friendly
to his secretariat at the
"
-conference,

townspeople ,
The protests of the
to the
carried
were
Methuen
of
Racmember/ of the Massachusetts
when
yesterday
Commission
ing
and
Town Clerk John Tyler Douglas
jourTown Counsel Paul R. Clay petineyed to Boston to present the
board
tions and resolutions of the trade,
of
of selectmen, the board
organizathe Boy Scouts, and other signed by
tions. The petitions were
protesed the
'over 6000 names, and
track in
location of a dog racing
Methuen.
the two
Upon arrival in Boston,
attempted to
immediately
officials
Hennessey of
interview William G.
Governor's
Lynn, member of the
confinigff—a- his
council, but he was
then prehome with illness. They resolution
sented the petition and bodies to
other
of the selectmen and
racing commisthe
of
secretary
the
located in
sion, whose offices are
Ashburton street,
15
at
hall
Ford
Boston.
discussed bY
The matter will be
at their
Commission
! the Racing
request
the
also
and
I next meeting,
be
will
Methuen
for a hearing in
will comdiscussed. The commisision
Douglas followmunicate with Mr.
them.
by
decision
ing a
were instructed
The two officials
the board of
by
'
evening
Tuesday
the people's
deliver
to
selectmen
and the racgovernor
the
protest to
Owing to the govcommission.
ing.
documents were
ernor's absence, no
left with him.
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State House, Boston, March 7—The norant of
Beacon
practices, legisrevolt, as predicted in the last two lative counsel is anoth
er word tor
weeks, has taken place. Under the lobbyist.
Lobbyi
st Silverman, if the record
heading of "Revolt; Capitol Corridor
book is a true indication of events
,
Chatter said that "the incipient seed already has
surpassed the former
was planted in the minds of a number Speaker of the
House
of
Repre
sentaof the politically minded when Gov. tives.
appointed such Republicans
Silverman now appears as spokes1TFrank Goodwin and "Dick" Grant
man before all important committees
to important positions."
on legislation
is hostile to varSome of the newspaper publicity ied interests. which
whereas B. Loring
reciting the events in connection with Young and others
formerly were thus
the Grant-Bodfish episode was un- employed.
questionably exaggerated and depict
Before Gov. Curley's term as goved
extravagantly.
ernor expires. Silverman probably will
"Dick" Grant has been in
be appointed a judge.
standing with State House newsmbad
Another Curley right hand, Theofor some time. To be exact, when en
dore Glynn. has been such a frequent
he
originated his radio State House news visitor to the State
House, that a
3 pi°grams. The newspapermen claim- caller at the governor's_ office the
9 ed at that time that his radio broad- other day asked state police officers
8 casting was placing their jobs in jeo- on duty whether Glyn was the execu6 pardy, fearing that radio commenta- tive messenger or assistant messenger.
3 tors would replace political writers.
At all accounts. Grant did not bene3
Chatter
4 fit and unquestionably will be the
loser as the result of too highly colHouse bill 918 is of special interest
2 ored
news stories.
to members of police departments .
2
It is the bill filed on the petition.of
the Bar Association of the city of
2
General Cole
Boston for the establishment within
3
Another "told you so," was revealed the Department of Public Safety of
5 here when it was said, "around the dn advisory council of police . . .
State House it is just a question of The usual legislative bill for free distime before Gov. Curley will be ap- tribution of copies of the General
Laws to members of the Legislature
pointing Cole's successor."
However, in this instance, Gov. is still pending in the committee on
state administration.
Curley's candidate for the Bosto
n
One of the legislative pages greets
Postmastership, former Cong. Peter
Tague of Charlestown, is a likely "Dick" Grant as "Judas" . . . "Hitler" is a new one . . . Secretary Hodloser.
Washington winds bring tiding ! fish is known as the diplomat of Gov.
s iCurley's officia
from numerous sources that Senat
or are that Secretl family . . . The odds
David I. Walsh will be the winner of
ary Backus will be promoted to Grant's job and the "noted
the Curley-Walsh tilt, for the
Post.
mastership. In short, this means radio commentator" shifted to some
job outside of the executive departthat the genial General will move
to ment . . .
Boston's new Federal buildi
.Bodfish will be retained
ng,
a
much more lucrative position as com- in his present position.
That a South Boston legisl
pared with the Racing Commission
some time ago introduced a bill to ator
chairmanship.
inThat Gov. Curley still remembers crease membership of the racing comApril, 1932, was proven when he an- mission from three to seven members
nounced that former Senator Thomas,. . He now is offering all kinds of
; F. Cassi
dy of Cheshire would be his I apologies to his constituents since
4 choice for
the position vacated by "Southie" has been selected as a site
for dog races . . . Numerous memGen. Cole.
To
who have forgotten, April, bers of the House are still explaining
1 1932, those
was the date of "Al" Smith'S why they didn't attempt substitution
9 overwhelmi
victory for delegates in of the unfavorable report on the bill
0 this state. ng
The Roosevelt slate con' giving their clerks of court life tenure
0 tabled the name
of Thomas F. Cassidy of office . . . Many of them are law4 of Cheshire.
yers.
That a bill filed by Reps. Thomas
3
Dorgan John F'. Aspen and David
G.
?,
Nagle
would abolis
Legislative Windmill
1 duties of the executhiveall powers and
3
council . . .
The legislative windmill has turned The counci
with unusual speed and within week about the llors are more concerned
bill giving them each $1000
the committee hearing will bea comincrease in salary . . . Wonde
r why
pleted. The new legislators are ac- the electr
ic
customed to the hustle and bustle and lic displa voting machine is on puby
for
the
last few weeks in
the debate on various measures pend, the heari
ng rooms on the fourt
ing approval of the two branches
h
floor?
of
.
.
.
One
fellow
said
the legislature will give some of them Order
in
to make a sale a good that
an opportunity of making their
display
mai- is necessary.
den speeches.
New members of the joint commit.; Copyright, 1935. by Beaco
n Hill Peatee on cities returned Monday
td
their regular. State House
duties
Their trip across State included stops.
in Worcester, Holyoke and Spring
field
in connection with hearings in these
cities on proposed amendments
to the
city charters.
One or two of the members were
a
little disgruntled because
or Joseph A. Langone ,as usual,Senat
ated
the publicity which some domin
of them
crave and hanker after contin
uously

Silverman
Gov. Curley's former oorpor
ati
counsel, Samuel Silverman,
has be
come B. Loring Young's chief
rive
for legislative counsel honors
.
To the uninitiated and those
ig
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Governor Is
OpFosed To
) Sales Tax
Secretary Records His
Opinion At
Hearing
BO
TAP.
T A P —Op
position to a retail sales tax as a
means of increasing public revenue, expected as a last resort,
was voiced by Governor Curley
today through
his secretary,
Richard Grant, appearing before
the
legislative committee on
taxation.
Grant recorded the views of
the Governor at a committee
hearing on several bills calling
for a sales tax. Governor Curley
feels that the proposals would affect largely the persons least
able to contribute further to the
cost of government.
The committee was urged instead to report a bill increasing
the state levy on incomes. Secretary Grant was informed by
the committee that perhaps it
would be feasible to delay action
on both sales tax bills and increased levies in view of the fact
that there is legislation which
might take care of the existing
situation.
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Curley Leaves Racing To
Commission—Attack on Atty.
Simpson in State Senate

Service
!are
MASS.

heart-to-heart talk
Curley was to have a little
ho next
BOSTON (R)—Governor they'll know what's
with his staff today, just so
......-----TE
'
GAZE.
time he goes away.
Florida last •
He arrived back from
ill,
Haverh
this
on
night, and outlined his stand
stepdog racing business soon after he BosEast
ped from his plane at the
ton airport.
e with
He said he would not interfer
racing in
plans for horse and dog
the
Massachusetts unless members of
him.
advised
so
ion
commiss
acing
sign
Asked specifically if he would
out racing,
or veto a measure to wipe
he answered:
The turbulent militancy that Governor
do. I
"I cannot say what I would of the
brought to the state House appears to
Curley
will be guided by the advice
commission.
members of the racing
the sitbe more than a characteristic peculiar to His
They are being paid to study
They were appointed by my
ency. It appears to be an infection
uation.
Excell
n
chairma
The
predecessor in office.
can
spread violently and rapidly.
that
will
I
13
has resigned and on March
successor.
While the governor was sunning himappoint Mr. Cassidy as his
I will follow their advice."
self on the sands of a Florida beach (this is
Boston
He said that his return to
squaba
figure of speech because he may have been
the
by
d
hastene
been
had not
his
Grant,
D.
Richard
g or playing golf), the infection invadbetween
fishin
ble
Bodchief secretary, and William D.
his
ed
secretariat with a vigor that has rarefish, assistant secretary.
that
known
ly been surpassed by its performance on the
The Governor made it
governor's
Ctlacy himself.
Grant is the "boss" of the
person of ....
governor.
office in the absence of the
Grant and Bodfish got inaries
Secret
choose
office
the
of
s
employe
and if any
ate."
unfortun
the press called a feud and
is
it
what
in
order,
volved
his
to disobey
would
He said he expected harmony
sh squabble. Secretary
a
childi
called
Curley
talk
prevail after he had had a little
to have got his back
ed
report
was
s
Backu
with his staff this morning.
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It's Catching

/

Demands Simpson
Resign $9000 Post

STATE HOUSE, Boston— The Senafterate will resume debate tomorrow
by
noon on the order, presented
Wareof
on
Nichols
W.
Donald
Senator
ham, seeking the resignation of Atty.
post
Frank L. Simpson from his $9000
handling
as chief of the legal force
his
closed banks or discontinuance of
in
and
law
of
r
professo
as
services
private practice.
yesterday
i For more than an hour
the
debated
Senate
the
afternoon
Nicholson order but a rising vote of
the
13 to 15, with a roll call refused,
branch refused to suspend the rules
and act Immediately on the proposal.
Nicholson insisted that Professor
Simpson should give his full time to .
his $9000 a year job or resign.
Senator William S. Conroy of Fall
River protested against the attempt to
"railroad" the bill through the Senate.
His stand was supported by Senator
Frank Hurley of Holyoke, who maintained it was a personal matter "to
reach Mr. Simpson."
"It is about time we took the bull
by the horns and prevent such schemes
where a man can receive $9000 for part
time work," Senator Charles G. Miles
of Brockton said.
Senators Joseph C. White and EdAtaxii..Q,,Zarroll of Boston opposed susrules. Further opposipension or
tion was expressed by Senator Arthur
W. Hollis of Newton. "I think this is
something we should go slow in," Hollis said. "I think we should study this
further."
The vote was then taken and resulted in defeat of the move to suspend
the rules. Under the rules the measure
will come before the Senate tomorrow
on the question of adoption.

i

1I

FS
STATE HOUSE BRIE
adopted

On a voice vote the Senate
resolutions memorializing Congress in
favor of immediate payment of the soldiers' bonus.
The Senate passed to be engrossed
the bill of Senator Charles A. P. McAres, of Haverhill, permitting dancing
at weddings on the Lord's day.
With a margin of only two votes the
House of Representatives yesterday afternoon overturned an adverse report
on a bill legalizing Sunday bowling.
The bill was given a first reading on
Representative
a vote of 61 to 59.
Thomas J. Lane a Lawrence moved
substitution of the bill for the adverse
cmomittee report. He drew attention
to the previous favorable action on
the Sunday hockey and basketball bills
and declared the bowling measure can
do no harm but would benefit a large
Representative
number of people.
William E. Ramsdell of Winchester
of Winchester opposed the measure.
After adopting several clarifying
amendments the House passed to be
engrossed the bill woviding for the
immediate sentencing and transferring
of persons convicted of first degree
murder to State prison.
On motion of Representative Martin
Hays of Boston the House passed a
resolution of esteem and sympathy on
the death of Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes.
By a rising vote, 81 to 19 the House
ordered to a third (eading, following
delizte, the bill to require landlords
to record with the tax assessors /Mil'
lease over $1000. Advancement of th
bill resulted from the plea of Representatlev Raymond F. O'Connell and
Philip M. Markley of Springfield, who
argued that the legIslation would be of
inestimable beaefit to the assessors in
Oppoarriving at a true valuation.
sition to the measure was voiced by
RRI1S. William B. Baker, of Newton,
and Charles IL Cooke of Athol, who
declareI It would permit a "fishing expedition on the part of tax assessors."
(C),

up and to have prepared to use his fists on
a politician who aroused his ire. Next Bodfish was set on by thugs in the State House
and four teeth were knocked out of his
smile.
Then certain legislators, Democrats too,
began to run a temperature that sent them
out of their heads so far that they said sharp
things about the governor and about some of
the henchmen he has established in high
places.
We don't know where this infection will
end. It may even extend to the Republicans
and inspire them to aggressiveness. Curley
should try to prevent such a spread. Indeed,
he should try to prevent the infection from
reaching his political associates. He should
further consider Huey Long. Huey doesn't
/et his turbulence spread to his underlings.
He runs a one-Man fever. It will help a little if James Michael will do the same.
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Big Array Of
Speakers Will
Greet Curley
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)16b-4Igiiquet," was not so far off, after all.

Big41144 of

Many state, county
and city o.
dais are scheduled to
be speakers
at the testimonial
banquet
tendered Governor James to be
M. Cur.
ley by the
Middlesex County
Italian League in the
State Armory, Washington
street, West
Newton, on Tuesday
evening,
March 19.
The name of Lieutenant
Goner.
nor Joseph L. Hurley
heads the
list of speakers
announced by the
committee in charge of the
event.
The others who are
scheduled to
speak are as follows:
Atty. Gen. Paul Dever,
Treasurer
Charles Hurley, Sec. of State
Fred°rick Cook. State Auditor
Thomas
Buckley, Joseph Tomasello,
Richard D. Grant, Secretary to
Gov,
Curley; U. S. Marshal John Marphy, Mayor Edward W.
Kenney,
Woburn; Mayor James Hagan,
Somerville; Mayor John Lyons,
Marlborough; Joseph Santosuosso, I
Mayor James Bruin, Lowell;
Mayor
Sinclair Weeks, Newton; Alderman Alfred R. Guzzi, James
Gallagher, Clerk of Dist. Court;
Frank
McNamara, Hon, Leverett Saltonstall, Senator Joseph
Langone, Jr.,
Asst, Atty, Gen. James
Bacicalupo,
District Atty. Warren L. Bishop,
Asst. Din, Atty. Frank G.
Asst. Dist, Atty, M. Edmund Volpe,
Viola,
Frank Tontasello,
Judge Emil
Fuchs, Congressman Richard
M.
Russell, Congressman
Arthur D.
Healey, Representative Jeremiah
Healey, General Daniel Needham,
Hon, Edwin 0, Childs,
Paul Cifnub, Judge Felix
Forte, Italian
Consul General, Frank
Goodwin,
Registrar of Motor Vehicles; Rt.
Rev, Richard Haberlin,
St. Peter
and St. Paul's Church, Dorchester;
John P. Feeney, Bishop
Francis
Spellman, Ubaldo Guidi, Giovanno
Amicangioli, John J. Ginetti, Joseph Talarieo.
The members of the
committee
In charge of the affair follow:
Loreto Abitabile, 60 Chilton
St.,
Cambridge;
William
J.
Amato, 80 Summer St.,
Natick;
Dr. Alfred Amendola,
Columbus
Bldg., Cot. Adams and
Watertown
Sts., Newton; Giovanno
Moll, 293 Boy/ston St., ArnicanNewton
Center; Angelo T. Annicelli,
Columbus Bldg., Cor. Adams and
Watertown Sts, Newton;
Joseph
Antonelli, 88 Charles Bank
Newton; Raphael Aramosa, Rd.,
28
Pitts St., Natick; Paul
Arminio,
14 Cross St.,
Natick; Frank
Arone, 808 Mt. Auburn
St., Watertown.
Louis Barbaric), 36
May St.,
Cambridge; Frank
Bibbo, 25
Bridge St., Newton;
Joseph M.
BonfIglio, 39 Maple St.,
Mai, Peter Borre, 53 Belmont;
State St.,
Boston; J. Caccavaro, 36
Oakland
St., Watertown;
Joseph Cacciatore, 60 Cedar St.,
Rosario A. Campisi, 32 Waltham;
Rich St.,
Waltham; Antonio
Capolanco, 209
, Arlington St.,
Watertown; Remolly J. Carnaroli,
76 Summer St.,
Natick; Pasquale
Civitti, 44 West
St., Newton;
t 153 Arsenal Guiseppl Colobrioco,
St.,
Vincenzo Cologgiro, Watertown;
7 Kirk St., Watertown; Angelo
Corboriero, 75
Summer St., Natick;
Antonio Costa, 11 Circular
Ave., Natick,
Paul D'Agostino,
370 Cambridge St.,
- D'Auria, 38 Cambridge; Amedeo
River St., Arlington;
Thomas A. D'Onofrio, 294
Arlington St.,
Watertown; John Del
- Monte, 374
Boylston St., Newton
' Center; Donald
S. DIBuono, 186
' Main St.,
Marlboro; Luigi Di
Gregorio, 3 Emerald St.,
Natick;
Frank Di Vincentisi,
6 Rifle
Court, Watertown; A.
Maple St., Watertown;Farese, 9
Paul G.
Franchina, 136 Moody St.,
Waltham; John Gareri, 57
Ave., Cambridge; John Aberdeen
J. Girietti,
Corey Bldg.,
Marlboro; Alfonse
Grassi, 14 Chester
St., Natick;
Alfred Guzzi, 8
Mague Place,
West Newton.
Charles Lituri, 149
Bright St.,
Waltham; Nicholas
Lombardi, 21
West St.,
Newton; Allesandro
Lupo, 262 Adams
St., Newton;
Nazzareno Mazzola,
480 California St.
Newtonville; Felice
Miceli!, Waltham
St.
St., Maynard;
James Miceli, 3?
St.,
Cambridge; Pio Miocece, 11
John
St., Newton
Center; Camillo Monaco, 193 School
St., Waltham;
Tony Morino,
California St., Newton; Lorenzo
Paglierani, 50 Homer Ave.,
Cambridge; Pasquale Palladino, 42 Cochituate
St., Natiec;
J. Parente, 21
Homer St. Water-
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Property, both tangible and intangible, should be taxed on its present
value, determined annually. Small
homes should be exempt from all
taxes.
.Sa.turdby

Caught 011 the Air
I hear that the squabble amongst
the governor's secretaries and office
help ""dinTng his excellency's absence in Florida has been "nuts"
for the other State House employees. When a hig elevator armature
that was being moved in the well
of the governor's elevator the other
day dropped with a crash that
made many believe that an explosion had taken place, an official
employee was heard to remark,
"There goes the governor's (Aloe
out to Beacon street." Was it irony,
or sarcasm?
Horrors! Here is clever Elinor
Hughes referring to Katherine
Cornell's 700th performance of "The
Barretts of Wimpole Street" as her
! 700th "anniversary"! If a anniversary means just a recurrence and
not something that recurs yearly, I
! wonder why Elinor didn't call it
Miss C,ornell's 700th tercentenary.
That word would have given it even
a bigger punch.

•

Miltonians seem to be much interested to see whether Selectman
Daniel E. Duggan will hold his own
In the recount that is set to begin
at 10 A. M. tomorrow. "Dan" broke
into the charmed circle a year ago
and wag this year only ten votes
ahead of William E. Wadsworth,
fourth man. I understand Judge
"Ken" Johnson is one of the latter's supporters. The second man,
Frederick A. Gaskins, chairman of
the board, was about 70 votes ahead
or Duggan, but neither of them
came anywhere near the total of
Milton's "old war horse" of many
campaigns, Josiah Babcock, who
rolled up 3395 votes. There simply
wasn't anything to the Babcock
opposition!
Dog racing in Quincy has been
a live topic here of late, but I
wonder how many people know
that a half-mile track for horse .
racing used to draw fine Kentucky .
horses and sporty drivers to Quincy Point years ago? The track, so
ex-Mayor Whiton tells me, used to
be near where the Washington
school now stands, between Washington street and Curtis avenue,
and they used to have some very
snappy races there.
I saw the ex-mayor looking about
the site of his old birthplace down
there near Whiton park yesterday
forenoon. He knows every bit of
ground down that way, can identify
all the old houses, and tell who
used to live in them. He's a regular walking encyclopedia of Quincy
Point history. He can even spot
particular trees and tell when they
were set out and by whom. A
large double-trunk elm, marked for
cutting in connection with the
building of the proposed traffic
circle at Dee road, be recognized
as a tree that started when he was
a young man, in the midst of a
rose trellis that was on his father's
estate. "Joe" says he has always
loved trees, so instead of cutting
out the elm sapling he took away
the rose trellis and gave the tree
a chance. Now it is some 80 feet
tall, one of the largest left in the
district.
It seems the ex-mayor was busy
tracing out the proposed route of
the Shawmut Trail, from Reedsdale road in Milton to the Fore
River bridge in Quincy. He agrees
with the metropolitan planners on
the route of the road between the
bridge and the corner of Water and
Liberty streets, but between that
point and the Milton connection
thinks the Trail should take the
line of Water and Copeland streets,.
Instead of cutting through private
property. This way, he says, the
construction
will
widen
mut
straighten two important Quincy
(
thoroughfares that need improves
ment and that are a natural par$.
of the proposed route.
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Curley Opposes #
Except as 1
•
Boston, March 7—(iP)—Oppos1tion to retail sales tax as a means
of increasing public revenue, except as a last resort, was voiced
by Gov. James M. Curley today
through his secretary, Richard D.
Grant, appearing before the legislative committee on taxation.
Grant recorded the views of the
governor at a committee hearing
on several bills calling for a sales
tax.
Governor Curley feels that the
proposals would affect largely the

MAR 7

1'M

Curley to Talk
To Office Staff;
Grant Is Boss
Boston, March 7—(W)—Governor Curley is going to have a little heart-to-heart talk with his
staff today, just so they'll know
what's what and who's who next,
time he goes away.
He arrived back from Florida
last night, and outlined his stand
on this dog racing business soon
after he stepped from his plane
at the East Boston airport.
He said he would not interfere
with plans for horse and dog racing in Massachusetts unless members of the racing commission so
advised him.
Asked specifically if he would
sign or veto a measure to wipe ou;
racing, he answered:
"I cannot say what I would do.
I will be guided by the advice of
the members of the racing commission. They are being paid to
study the situation. They were
appointed by my predecessor in
office. The chairman has resigned
and on March 13 I will appoint
Mr. Cassidy as his successor. I
will follow their advice."
He said that his return to Boston had not been hastened by the I
squabble between Richard D
Grant, his chief secretary, and
William D. Bodfi.sh, assistant secretary.
The Governor made it known
that Grant is the "Bass" of thei
governor's office in the absence of
the governor, and if any employe;
of the office chooses to disobey his
order, it is "unfortunate."
He said he expected harmony
would prevail after he had had a 1
little talk with his staff this !
morning.

persous mast ame to contribute
further to the cost of government,
Grant said. The committee was
urged instead of report out a bill
Increasing the state levy on incomes. Secretary Grant was advised by the committee that perhaps it would be feasible to delay
action on both sales tax and increased income levies in view of
the fact that there is federal legislation pending which might take
care of the Mas.sachusetts situation.
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Dr. J. A. Maroney
Placed on List
For Promotion

NIAR 1 19,4

Curley Planning
Heart-to-Heart
Talk With Staff

May Become Captain in
Medical Corps to Replace Dr. McKoan

They'll Know What's
What and Who's Who
When He's Away Again

Dr. John A. Maroney, first lieutenant in the Medical Detachment, 181st
Infantry, M. N. G., has been placed
on the regimental eligibility list for
promotion to captain in the Medical
Corps to fill the vacancy caused by
BOSTON, March . (A') — Gov'
the promotion of Dr. John W. Mcernor Curley is going to have a
Dan from captain to major.
i
Lieut. Maroney has been an officer
little heart-to-heart talk with his
in the Medical Detachment for three
staff today, just so they'll know
years.
what's what and who's who next
A vacancy exists in the medical detachment which will be filled eventtime he goes away.
ually by Col. Erickson appointing a
He aerived back from Florida
physician or surgeon from civilian life
as first lieutenant.
last night and outlined his stand
' The eligibility list was established in
on this dog racing business soon
the regiment so that, as vacancies oc' after he stepped ir
cur, candidates on it will be recomrofn -hlit plane
mended by Col. Edgar C. Erickson to
at the East Boston
airport.
appear before the Massachusetts MiliHe said he would not
tary Commission to qualify for prointerfere with
• plans for horse and
motion. Several of the candidates for
dog racing in
higher
grades have qualified before the
!Massachusetts unless members
of the
military
commission.
Racing Commission so
advised him.
The eligibility list, announced in a
Asked specifically if he
general order by Col. Erickson, also
would sign
or veto a measure to
shows that Capt. Daniel J. Curran of
wipe out racing,
Co. K, Marlboro; Capt. Armand Ruby
he answered:
of Co. D, Worcester, and Capt. James
"I cannot say what I
would do. I
E. Whittaker, regimental adjutant, are
will be guided by the
advice of the
eligible for promotion to major, to fill
members of the Racing
the vacancy among battalion comThey are being paid to Commission.
study
the
manders messed when Maj. William I.
situation. They were
appointed by my
Rose was appointed adjutant general
predecessor in office. The
chairman
of the state by Gov. Curley.
has resigned and on
March 13 I will
1The candidatee-ese-ste4or were anappoint Mr. Cassidy as
his
successor.
nounced in the final
nal edition of The
I will follow their
advice."
Post last night.
He said that his return
to Boston
Second Lieut. Fred K. Estes of
had not been hastened
, Howitzer Co., a Worcester fireman
ble between Richard by the squabD. Grant, his
. stationed in Greendale, appears on
chief secretary. and
William
D.
Bodthe list as eligible for promotion
fish, assistant secretary.
either to first lieutenant or captain.
The Governor made it
First Lieut. Edward H. Reynolds of
Grant Is the "boss" of theknown that
Governor's
Company D, also a fireman on Hose
office in the absence of
the
Governor,
and if any employe
4, headquarters, is eligible for a capof the office
taincy.
chose to disobey his
order, it is "unEligible for appointment and profortunate."
He said he
motion
as second lieutenant in the
expected harmony
would prevail after he
regiment are Second Lieuts. George
had
had
a
little talk with his staff
D. Manter, Charles H. Cook, Leon C.
this morning,
Smith, Thure Lund and Charles
Greene, the last named also a firecent before they will
man at the Greendale Station, all
begin to save
anything and this is a
members of the Army Reserve Corps
great advertised reduction and
Master Sergt. Francis L. Denno
as a victory for the public claimed
Service Co., First Sergts. Raymon
by your counterfeit committee."
Hartnett., Company B, Iver G. Lsaa
son, Company D, Armand P. Rich
Company K. Staff Sergt. Thomas
Foley,
Jr., Medical Detachnie
Sergts. Daniel Clifford, Francis P.
Gurl, John F. Moynihan. Comp
B; Alf G. Linell, Jsopeh Kelley, C
pany D; James F. Doyle, Benjamin II
Johnson, Company C; R. E. Johnson,
Regimental Headquarters Co.; Walter
High, Medical Detachment; James
Wilson, Headquarters Co., Third Battalion, Natick: Corp. James Cahill
Company I. Milford; Corp. Raymond
Morin, Company K. Marlboro.
Other names of officers appearing
on the list. who have already been
recommended for promotion by Col.
Erickson, in addition to Capt. McKoan. include First Lieut. John A.
Amberg, Co. C, to captain and assignment RS assistant plans and training officer on Col. Erickson's staff;
Second Lieuts. Hector A. Bousquet,
First Battalion Headquarters Co.;
Henry R. Duto, Co. F. Orange; Albert
0. Flood, Second Battalion Headquarters Co.. Fitchburg, to first lieutenants to fill existi
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cunEy BACK,
AND GRANT TOO
- -- —
Secretary Close

Behind
Governor as He Leaves
Airliner at Hub

JOINED HIM IN N. J.
State Executive Denies Any
Discussion of Office
Row With Aide
By CLINTON P. ROWE
r
Telegram State House Reporter i
BOSTON, March 6.—Droppings
down into the East Boston Airporte
tonight after a nine-hour flight e
from
Miami, Governor Curley
stepped from the airliner closely
followed by his secretary. Ricn-..
e
ard D. Grant, whose presence
the ship
startled a welcoming e
crowd of 200, numerous policemen!
'
and a goodly contingent of Na.
tional Guard officers.
The startling element attaching Ls2
to the presence of Grant, who has;`:
been engaged in a series ot squab- at
bles with William A. Bodflsh, an,
assistant secretary, was the fact`r*
that nearly
everybody
present re
thought he was in Boston.
Secretary Grant, who had been
called a glorified train announcer he
by Mr. Bodflsh. left the State
nt
House early this afternoon, flew isto
Newark airport, boarded the no
Governor's plane there and came .at
back with him.
It was assumed by some that Mr. r.
Grant had hastened to Newark
:0that he might tell the Governor of
as
incidents such as his quarrel with to
Bodfish or Bodfish's quarrel with
nd
him, the talk of threatened phyye
sical encounters .between
John ne
Backus, another secretary. and
tn
Maj. James
Winston, and other
matters which have had the Gov- es
ernor's office in a turmoil practically from the moment he set out
for Washington on business and
Miami on a vacation.
Not Discussed
"I did not discuss the matter with
Mr. Grant," said Governor Curley.
"There was no reason why I should
that I know of. I did not return
hurriedly to Boston on account of
any condition which may have been
reported as existing in the office.
As a matter of fact I had overstayed my originally intended leave
fit to ask for much," Governor Cue
ley iid. "I am asking plenty frorr.
$u
the' - ral government—the sum o
going t
;00." Prior to
whose sun gave him a ric
Mia:
Washing
in
was
Governor
tan, the
ton where he sought to push alon
federal money for Massachurett
and attended a conference of New
England Governor's on the textile
industry.
As for the charges regarding the
racing commission, horse and dog
racing generally that were hurled
during a recent legislative hearing,
Governor Curley said:
racing
"The chairman of the
commission was appointed by Mr.
Ely and the chairman of the racing commission has resigned.''
Rose With Governor
Making the trip by plane to Florida and back with Governor Curley was Adjt. Gen, William I. Rose
of Worcester. The Governor was
greeted at the airport by his daughter, Miss Mary Curley.
Earlier in the day a new develhad
opment was reported which
Major James Winston, said to be a
demanding
friend of the Governor,
a written apology from John D.
Backus, one of the secretaries.
Major Winston and Backus, according to report, argued in the
Governor's office Saturday and
threatened to battle each other. It
was said today that Major Winston claimed he had been publicly
humiliated by Backus.
It was reported that Backus was
willing to verbally soothe the Major's wounded feeling, but not to
the extent of any literary effort.
There the matter rested.
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Caught 011 the Air
I hear that the squabble amongst
the governor's secretaries and office
help -0:1"-iiiTng his excellency's absence in Florida has been "nuts"
for the other State House employees. When a nig elevator armature
that was being moved in the well
of the governor's elevator the other
day dropped with a crash that
made many believe that an explosion had taken place, an official
employee WAS heard to remark,
"There goes the governor's office
out to Beacon street." Was it irony,
or sarcasm?
Horrors! Here is clever Elinor
Hughes referring to Katherine
Cornell's 700th performance of "The
Barretts of Wimpoie Street" RS her
700th "anniversary"! If a anniversary means just a recurrence and
not something that recurs yearly, I
wonder why Elinor didn't call it
Miss Cornell's 700th tercentenary.
That word would have given it even
a bigger punch.

•

MASS.

BOSTON

")1
)

Miltonians seem to be much interested to see whether Selectman
Daniel E. Duggan will hold his own
in the recount that is set to begin
at 10 A. M. tomorrow. "Dan" broke
into the charmed circle a year ago
and was this year only ten votes
ahead of William E. Wadsworth,
fourth man. I understand Judge
"Ken" Johnson is one of the latter's supporters. The second man,
Frederick A. Gaskins, chairman of
the board, was about 70 votes ahead
of Duggan, but neither of them
came anywhere near the total of
Milton's "old war horse" of many
campaigns, Josiah Babcock, who
rolled up 335 votes. There simply
wasn't anything to the Babcock I
opposition!
Dog racing in Quincy has
been
a live topic here of late,
but
wonder how many people knowI
that a half-mile track for horse
racing used to draw fine Kentucky
horses and sporty drivers to Quincy Point years ago? The track,
so
ex-Mayor Whiton tells me, used
to
be near where the Washington
I
school now stands, between Washington street and Curtis avenue,
and they used to have some very
snappy races there.
I saw the ex-mayor looking about
the site of his old birthplace down
there near Whiton park yesterday
forenoon. He knows every bit of
ground down that way, can identify
all the old houses, and tell who
used to live in them. lie's a regular walking encyclopedia of Quincy
Point history. He can even spot
particular trees and tell when they
were set out and by whom. A
large double-trunk elm, marked for
cutting in connection with the
building of the proposed, traffic
circle at Dee road, he recognized
as a tree that started when he was
a young man, in the midst of a
rose trellis that was on his father's
estate. "Joe" says he has always
loved trees, so instead of cutting
out the elm sapling he took away
the rose trellis and gave the tree
a chance. Now it is some 80 feet
tall, one of the largest left in the
district.
It seems the ex-mayor was busy
tracing out the proposed route of
the Shawmut Trail, from Reedsdale road, in Milton to the Fore
River bridge in Quincy. He agrees
with the metropolitan planners on
the route of the road between the
bridge and the corner of Water and
Liberty streets, hut between that
point and the Milton connection
thinks the Trail should take the
line of Water and Copeland streets,.
Instead of cutting through private
property. This way, he says, the
construction
will
widen
anrs,
straighten two important Quincy'
thoroughfares that need improve.
ment and that are a natural part.
of the proposed route.
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Curley to Tal
To Office Staff;
Grant Is Boss
Boston, March 7—(43)---Governor Curley is going to have a little heart-to-heart talk with hi
staff today, just so they'll know
what's what and who's who next,
time he goes away.
He arrived back from Florida
last night, and outlined his stand
on this dog racing business soon
after he stepped from his plane ,
at the East Boston airport.
He said he would not interfere
with plans for horse and dog racing in Massachusetts unless members of the racing commission so
advised him.
Asked specifically if he would
sign or veto a measure to wipe out
racing, he answered:
"I cannot say what I would do.
I will be guided by the advice of
the members of the racing commission. They are being paid to
study the situation. They werc
appointed by my predecessor in
office. The chairman has resigned
and on March 13 I will appoint
Mr. Cassidy as his successor. I
will follow their advice."
He said that his return to Boston had not been hastened by tta•
squabble between Richard D
Grant, his chief secretary, and
William D. BodfLsh, assistant secretarv.

Curley Opposes Sales Tax,
Except as Last Resort
•

Boston, March 7—(J)—Opposition to retail sales tax as a means
of increasing public revenue, except as a last resort, was voiced
by Gov. James M. Curley today
through his secretary, Richard D.
Grant, appearing before the legislative committee on taxation.
Grant recorded the views of the
governor at a committee hearing
on several bills calling for a sales
tax.
Governor Curley feels that the
proposals would affect largely the

persons least able to contribute
further to the cost of government,
Grant said. The committee was
urged instead of report out a bill
increasing the state levy on incomes. Secretary Grant was advised by the committee that perhaps it would be feasible to delay
action on both sales tax and increased income levies in view of
the fact that there is federal legislation pending which might take
care of the Massachusetts situation.
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Curley Planning
Heart-to-Heart
Talk With Staff
They'll Know What's
What and Who's Who
When He's Away Again

Dr. J. A. Maroney
Placed on List
I For Promotion
May Become Captain in
Medical Corps to Replace Dr. McKoan

Dr. John A. Maroney, first lieuten
ant in the Medical Detachment,
181st
Infantry, M. N. G., has been placed
on the regimental eligibility
list for
promotion to captain in the Medical
BOSTON, March : UP) —
Corps to fill the vacancy caused
Co.vby
the promotion of Dr. John
ernor Curley is going to have
a
oan from captain to major. W. Mclittle heart-to-heart talk with his
Lieut. Maroney has been an
in the Medical Detachment forofficer
staff today, just so they'll know
three
years.
what's what and who's who
A vacancy exists in the medical denext
time he goes away.
tachment which will be filled eventually by Col. Erickson appointing
He aerived back from
a
Florida.
physician or surgeon from civilian life
last night and outlined his stand
as first lieutenant.
The eligibility list was establi
on this dog racing business
in
soon
the regiment so that, as vacancished
after he stepped
es ocfrom Los plane
cur, candidates on it will be recomat the East Boston
mended by Col. Edgar C. Erickson to
airport.
. He said he
appear before the Massachusetts Miliwould not interfer
tary Commission to qualify for proe with
plans for horse
and' dog racing in
motion. Several of the candidates for
Massachusetts unless
higher
grades have qualified before the
members of the
. Racing
military commission.
Commission so advised
him.
The eligibility list, announced in a
Asked specifically if
he would sign
general order by Col. Erickson, also
or veto a measur
e to wipe out
shows that Capt. Daniel J. Curran of
racing,
he answered:
Co. K, Marlboro; Capt. Armand Ruby
"I cannot say
of Co. D, Worcester, and Capt. James
will be guided bywhat I would do. I
E. Whittaker, regimental adjutant, are
the
advice
of
the
members of the
eligible for promotion to major, to fill
Racing Commission.
They are being paid
the vacancy among battalion comuation. They were to study the sitmanders caused when Maj. William I.
predeces.sor in office.appointed by my
Rose was appointed adjutant general
The chairman
has resigned and
of the state by Gov. Curley.
on March 13 I
appoint Mr.
will
The candidates.-4efrowsijer were an. I will follow Cassidy as his successor.
nounced in the final edition of The
their advice."
, He said that
Post
last night.
his return to
had not been
Boston
Second Lieut. Fred K. Estes of
ble between hastened by the squabHowitzer Co., a Worcester fireman
Richard D. Grant,
chief secretary.
his
stationed in Greendale, appears on
fish, assistant and William D. Bodthe list as eligible for promotion
secretary.
The Governor
either to first lieutenant or captain.
made it known that
Grant is the "boss"
First Lieut. Edward H. Reynolds of
of
the Governor's
Office in the
Company D, also a fireman on Hose
and if any absence of the Governor,
4, headquarters, is eligible for a capemploy
chose to disobey hise of the office
taincy.
order, it is "unfortunate."
Eligible for appointment and proHe said he
motion as second lieutenant in the
would prevail afterexpected harmony
regiment are Second Lieuts. George
he had had a
tle talk with his
litstaff this morning,
D. Manter, Charles H. Cook, Leon C.
Smith, Thure Lund and Charles
Greene, the last named also a firecent before they
will
begin
man at the Greendale Station, all
to
save
anything and this is
a great advermembers of the Army Reserve Corps.
tised reduction and
claimed as a vicMaster Sergt. Francis L. Denno,
tory for the
public
by
your counterService Co., First Sergts. Raymond,
feit committee."
Hartnett, Company B, Iver G. Isaac-i
son, Company D, Armand P. Richer,i
Company K. Staff Sergt. Thomas F.
Foley,
Jr.. Medical Detachment;1
Sergts. Daniel Clifford, Francis P. McGurl, John F. Moynihan, Company
B; Alf G. Line'', Jsopeh Kelley, Company D; James F. Doyle, Benjamin H
Johnson, Company C; R. E. Johnson.
Regimental Headquarters Co.; Walter
High, Medical Detachment; James
Wilson, Headquarters Co., Third Battalion, Natick; Corp. James Cahill.
Company I. Milford; Corp. Raymond
Morin. Company K, Marlboro.
Other names of officers appearing
on the llst, who have already been
recommended for promotion by Col.
Erickson, in addition to Capt. McKoan. include First Lieut. John A.
Atnberg, Co. C, to captain and assignment as assistant plans and training officer on Col. Erickson's staff;
Second Lieuts. Hector A. Bousquet.
First Battalion Headquarters Co.:
Henry R. Duto, Co. F, Orange; Albert
0. Flood, Second Battalion Headquarters Co.. Fitchburg, to first lieutenants to fill exist!
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CURLEY itS)S11927:*s-17,1":;.SO IS SECRETARY'
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Continued from Page One
to do about the Grant-Bodfish and
the Backus-Winston incidents, Governor Curley wouldn't say that he
was going to do anything about it,
but eventually he said something
which left his auditors speculating.
"In the absence of the gov rnor
it is natural that the high salaried ‘,
man of the office should be in
charge," Governor Curley said when
the point was pressed. "If the
other man fails to recognize this
fact it is, indeed, unfortunate '
All of which may or may not be
a definite settlement of the reported
stand of Mr. Grant that either he
or Mr. Bodfish would have 'o resign. About everybody in the Governor's secretarial force was present except Mr. Bodfish, who has
been exhibiting four teeth which
• he says a thug knocked out last
Nunday night.
None professed to know why Mr.
Bodfish wasn:t present or where
he was.
"A Little Difficulty
"Just a little difficulty among the
boys," was the Governor's comment
tonight, seemingly inclined to dismiss the matter as of little or no
consequence, even to asserting that
he had not talked about it with Mr.
Grant.
What the Governor may do today about the situation which has
attacted so much attention as to
be reported exremely irksome and
annoying to the Chief Executive
was a matter of speculation. Some
interpreted his remark to mean
that Grant was in and Bodfish was
out.
It was expected that the matter
would come in for 'more attention
today, but all were certain that the
Governor would speedily and effectively curb any further semblance of disagreement or disorder
in his office. They were pretty cer
tam n he would give the whole thint
a "closed incident" air in jig time
Somebody asked questione con
cerning reports that Florida gett
more federal aid than Massachu.
setts.
"A former Governor did not se(
fit to ask for much," Governor Curley Eric'. "I am asking plenty from
the' 7a1 government—the sum o
:00." Prior to going t
$30
whose sun gave him a ric
Mia:
tan, the Governor was in Washing
ton where he sought to pueh alon
federal money for Massachusett
and attended a conference of New
England Governor's on the textile
Industry.
As for the charges regarding the
racing commission, horse and dog
racing generally that were hurled
during a recent legislative hearing.
Governor Curley said;
"The chairman of the
racing
commission was appointed by Mr.
Ely and the chairman of the racing commission has resigned."
Rose With Governor
Making the trip by plane to Florida and back with Governor Curley was Adjt. Gen. William I. Rose
of Worcester. The Governor was
greeted at the airport by his daughter, Miss Mary Curley.
Earlier in the day a new development was reported which had
Major James Winston, said to be a
friend of the Governor, demanding
a written apology from John D.
Backus, one of the secretaries.
Major Winston and Backus, according to report, argued in the
Governor's office Saturday and
threatened to battle each other. It
was said today that Major Winston claimed he had been publicly
humiliated by Backus.
It was reported that Backus was
willing to verbally soothe the Major's wounded feeling, but not to
the extent of any literary effort.
There the matter rested.
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FAVORS INCOME LEVIES AS REVENUE SOURCE
Boston, March 7—Gov. James M. Curley today, through his sec •
retary, Richard P. Grant, informed the Legislative committee on taxa[Ion that only as a last resort should it call for imposition of a Retad
Sales Tax as a means of increasing public revenue.
The governor, Who favors an increase in income taxes, felt that a
Retail Sales Tax would affect largely the poor man.

Future of Horse Racing In
State to Forefront of
Conjecture.
By International News Service
Boston, March 7—The future of
horse racing in Massachusetts came
to the forefront of conjecture today
following three developments. The:,
were:
Unconfirmed reports of,, dissension
between Walter E. O'Hara and the
Eastern Racing association he headed, the announced shift of the proposed site of an East Boston track
to Natick, the granting of a license
to the Eastern Horse club to run a
four-day meet at Raceland, in Framingham, and at the Brookline Country club.
While protests against proposed
dog tracks and licenses already
granted, continued to pour in, Gov.
James M. Curley, returning from a
Florida
he
vacation, announced
would pursue a "hands off" policy
on the question.
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HULTMAN DEFIES
CURLEY THREAT
Boston, Mar. 7—Political hostilities were resumed today between
Gov. James M. Curley and former
Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman, now chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
Gov. Curley's declaration that he
mould proceed against Hultman
at the meeting of the 'Executive
Council next Wednesday unless
Hultman resigns, was met with the
reply by the Metropoliton District
Commissioner: "You know me.
I've never quit yet".
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a lull in the horse racing situation, it appears that the
AFTER
affair will blow wide open within a few days, with Walter
O'Hara, prominent in horse racing at Narragansett last year,
ready to apply for a license to operate a track in Natick near
the Boston-Worcester turnpike.
Meanwhile New Hampshire stepped into line with a bill
passed by the legislature that would permit horse racing, under
the pari-mutuel system of wagering, for four more years. It is
expected that the bill will find favor with both the Senate atnd
governor, which means that Rockingham Park will be in operation next summer, as well as Narragansett Park. Rockingham
will have two meetings, undoubtedly, and Narragansett has
applied for three, which means that there will be a conflict of
dates between these tracks and any that is built in Massachusetts.
According to stories'from Boston, Mr. O'Hara, who had aligned
himself with the Eastern Horse Racing Association and was to be
directing manager of the new track, has been invited to withdraw.
He accepted the suggestion and immediately made known that he
will probably make application for a track at Natick.
As only one track can operate within 50 miles of another, either
the Eastern Horse Racing Association or O'Hara will be turned
down.
The Eastern Association is interested in an East Boston site and
O'Hara, after lining up with the group, is said to have turned
ilemiagogturley is supagainst this site in favor of another. GovtiAn
posed to favor the East Boston site for various reasons, which would
Make it look attractive as a possibility.
Provided that Mr. O'Hara toffee out in his bid for a
track near Natick, or fails to come. to an agreement with
the Eastern Association after a conference, it means that
there will be a racing "war" in New England, with three
tracks bidding for patronage. O'Hara and Lou Smith, at
Rockingham, after being established, will have an edge on
their Massachusetts rivals, both in experience and connections.
O'Hara claims that he has $600,000 ready cash to put into a
proposition at Natick and will make a strong bid for the right to
build and operate a track.
One feature of the law that was passed by the Legislature is
said to be that actual operations on a track must start before March
15, which leaves any operators with very little time to start building. It would be mid-June before the track was ready and most of
the hest horses might be aligned with one or the other tracks by
that time.
With little progress having been made toward actually starting
a race track in Massachusetts, plenty of controversy over the entire
situation, as well as to who will get the "plum," the outlook appears
none too rosy in this state.
• •
•
*
*

Babe Gets 'Em
HAT Babe Ruth will mean to the Boston Braves at the turn-

W

stiles this year is being demonstrated daily at St. Petersburg,
where the Braves are in training.
The crowds have flocked to Waterfront Park, where the Braves
train, while about a dozen blocks away in another section of the
Sunshine City, the Yanks are playing to empty stands. The crowds
want to see the Babe and even the New York scribes are spending
almost as much time with the Braves as they are with the Yankees.
• • • • •

O'Mahoney Hurts Knee
FIST when Daniel O'Mahoney, the Irish mat champion, was going
along smoothly, drawing enormous "gates" and making quite a
reputation for himself, as well as picking up considerable and valuable experience, he was hit by an injury that will cost him quite a
handful of sheckels.
The inventor of the "Irish whip," who displayed his
wares here a week ago, hurt his knee in a match at Boston
on Friday. He thought that he could continue his engagements, but the injury has been bothersome and he has been
forced to cancel several lucrative bouts.
First he called off a match at Providence, then cancelled a trip
to Washington and now has been forced to forego a match at Springfield scheduled for tomorrow night.
It is a tough break for the young Irishman, who was packin
the fans in at his matches and, thereby, building himself a nice nest
egg for the time when the returns would not be so generous.

GOVERNOR ACCEPTS
COLE'S RESIGNATION

•

Also Discusses Dog and
Horse Racing With C. F.
i Connors of Commission
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 7.—Gov. James
of
M. Curley, browned by the sun
Florida where he has been spenadesk
ing a vacation, returned to his
matters,
today to discuss several
inincluding more motor vehicle atspectors and an invitation to
Texas
tend the 100th anniversary of
freedom.
There was little or nothing forthcoming from the Governor's office
rendon the battle which has beenseveral
ing the secretarial ranks for
days, a series of set-tea which the
Governor says did not cause him to
return from Florida.
Among the first things Governor
Curley did was to send for Charles
RacF. Connors, a member of thewished!
ing commission. He said he
(Continued on Page hree) ;
These bills twice were withdrawn
from the Governor's office while he
was away to give him more time to
act upon them. At the last withdrawal Sen. Joseph A. Langone of
Boston criticised Commissioner McSweeney.
The hitherto disturbed secretaries
were about their duties today very
sedately in contrast to conditions
which developed shortly after the
Governor went on his southern vacation.
The word went around that none
paywould be dropped from thethings
roll and that from now on as a
would be as calm and placid
Vermont millpond.
There was little or no discussion
Govof the matter beyond what the last
ernor said when he returned
night, namely, that it was only a
little disturbance.
William A. Bodflish an assistant
secretary, who has been embroiled
in an argument with Sec. Richard
blitheD. Grant, went about his job
Likewise,
ly today. So did Grant. secretary,
John D. Backus, another
who says he possibly cannot give
Maj. James Winston a written
apology for an argument they had
last week.
CURLEY RESUMES FIGHT
AGAINST HULTMAN
BOSTON, March 7 (INS)—Political hostilities were resumed today
between Gov. James M. Curley and
Former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, now chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission.
Governor Curley's declaration he
would proceed against Hultman at
the meeting of the executive council next Wednesday unless the
MDC chairman resigned, was met
with a reply by Hultman: "You
know me. I've never quit yet."
The Chief Executive's ouster
move against Hultman surrounds
the latter's alleged short comings
as police commissioner. He faces a
bitter battle in the executive council, however, fer the .Republican
members, comprising a 5 to 4 maDemocrats, were reority over the consolidated
against
orted to have
his removal.
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FAVORS INCOME LEVIES AS REVENUE SOURCE
Boston, March 7—Gov. James M. Curley today, through his sec.
Richard P. Grant, informed the Legislative committee on taxaIon that only as a last resort should it call for imposition of a Retail
Sales Tax as a means of increasing public revenue.
The governor, Who favors an increase in income taxes, felt that a
Retail Sales Tax would affect largely the poor man.
retary,

;Future of Horse Racing In
I State to Forefront of
Conjecture.
By International News Service
Boston, March 7—The future of
horse racing in Massachusetts came
to the forefront of conjecture today
following three developments. The:f
were:
U.nconlirmed reports of, dissension
between Walter E. O'Hara and the
Eastern Racing association he headed, the announced shift of the proposed site of an East Boston track
to Natick, the granting of a license
to the Eastern Horse club to run a
four-day meet at Raceland, in Framingham, and at the Brookline Country club.
While protests against proposed
dog tracks and licenses already
granted, continued to pour in, Gov.
James M. Curley, returning from a
he
Florida
vacation, announced
would pursue a "hands off" policy
on the question.
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HULT1VIAN DEFIES
CURLEY THREAT
Boston, Mar. 7—Political hostilities were resumed today between
Gov. James M. Curley and former
Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman, now chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
Gov. Curley's declaration that he
.would proceed against Hultman
at the meeting of the Executive
Council next Wednesday unless
Hultman resigns, was met with the
reply by the Metropoliton District
Commissioner: "Yon know me,
I've never quit yet".
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to discuss dog and

horse racing
with Mr. Connors, a subject which
was debated hotly during the week
before a legislative committee, with
charges of alleged bribery being

R a lull in the horse racing situ
AFTE
ation, it appears that the
affair will blow wide open

within a few days, with Walter
O'Hara, prominent in horse
ready to apply for a license racing at Narragansett last year,
to
the Boston-Worcester turnpike operate a track in Natick near
.
Meanwhile New Hampshire
stepped into line with a bill
passed by the legislature that
would permit horse racing, under
the pari-mutuel system of
wagering, for four more years.
It is
expected that the bill will find
favor with both the Senate
governor, which means that
tknd
Rockingham Park will be in oper
tion next summer, as well as
aNarr
agansett Park. Rockingham
will have two meetings,
undo
applied for three, which mea ubtedly, and Narragansett has
dates between these tracks andns that there will be a conflict of
any that is built in Massachusett
According to stor
s.

ies from Boston, Mr. O'Ha
ra, who had aligned
himself with the Eastern
Horse Racing Association
and was to be
directing manager of the
new track, has been invi
ted to withdraw.
He accepted the suggesti
on and immediately mad
e known that he
will probably make appl
ication for a track at Nati
ck.
As only one track can oper
ate within 50 miles of
another, either
the Eastern Horse Raci
ng Association or O'Ha
ra will be turned
down.
The Eastern Association
is interested in an East
Boston site and
O'Hara, after lining up
with the group, is said
to have turned
against this site in favo
r of another. Gov
M1wpurley is supposed to favor the East
Boston site for various
reasons, which would
make it look attractive as
a possibility.
Provided that Mr. O'Ha
ra loses out in his bid
for a
track near Natick, or fails
to come. to an agreemen
t with
the Easteni Association
after a conference, it
means that
there will be a racing
"war" in New England,
with three
tracks bidding for patr
onage. O'Hara and Lou
Smith, at
Rockingham, after being
established, will have an
edge on
their Massachusetts rival
s, both in experience
and connections.
O'Hara claims that he
has $500,000 ready cash
to put into a
proposition at Natick
and will make a stro
ng bid for the right
build and operate a trac
to
k.
One feature of the law
that was passed by the
said to be that actual
Legislature is
operations on a track
must start before Marc
15, which leaves any
h
operators with very littl
e time to start building. It would be mid
-June before the track
was ready and moet of
the best horses migh
t be aligned with one
or the other tracks
that time.
by
With little progress
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a race track in Massachusett ng been made toward actually starting
s, plenty of controversy
situation, as well as to
over the entire
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Babe Gets 'Em
WHAT Babe Ruth
will mean to the
Boston Braves at the
stiles this year is bein
turng demonstrated dail
y at St. Petersburg,
where the Braves are
in training.
The crowds have floc
ked to Waterfront
Park, where the Brav
train, while about, a
es
dozen blocks away in
another section of the
Sunshine City, the Yan
ks are playing to
empty stands. The
want to see the Babe and
crowds
even the New York
almost as much time
scribes are spending
with the Braves as
they are with the Yank
• • • •
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Hurts
JUST when Daniel
O'Mahoney, the Irish Knee
mat champion, was
along smoothly, draw
going
ing enormous "gat
es" and making quit
reputation for himself,
e a
as well as picking
up considerable and
able experience, he was
valuhit by an injury
that will cost him
handful of sheckels.
quite a
The inventor of the
"Irish whip," who
wares here a week
displayed his
ago, hurt his knee
in a match at Bost
on /Friday. He thou
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ght that he could
continue his engagements, but the injury
has been botherso
me and he has been
forced to cancel seve
ral lucrative bout
s.
First he called off
a match at
Providence, then canc
to Washington and
elled a trip
now has been
forced to forego a
field scheduled for
match at Spring
tomorrow night.
It is a tough
break for the young
Irishman, who was
the fans in at his
packin
matches and, thereby,
building himself a nice
egg for the time whe
nest
n the returns woul
d not be so generous.
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Resignation Accepted
The resignation of Gen. Charles
Cole, chairman of the Racing commission who objected to the discharge of his executive secretary
by the Governor, was accepted as
of today. He had asked that it be
effective not later than March 12.
Registrar of Motor Vehicles
Frank A. Goodwin conferred with
the Governor relative to 25 more
inspectors for his department. The
Governor said the men would be
used to check on equipment and

for other safety work. He said he
would see what could be done

about obtaining money for them.
Among other things, the Governor said he would confer with Police Commissioner Eugene McSweeney t4ative to bills placing
the deputy police commissioner, the
superintendent of police and the
deputies under Civil Service.
These bills twice were withdrawn
from the Governor's office while he
was away to give him more time to
act upon them. At the last withdrawal Sen. Joseph A. Langone of
Boston criticised Commissioner McSweeney.
The hitherto disturbed secretaries
were about their duties today very
sedately in contrast to conditions
which developed shortly after the
, Governor went on his southern va-

I

cation.

The word went around that none
would be dropped from the payroll and that from now on things
would be as calm and placid as a
Vermont millpond.
There was little or no discussion
of the matter beyond what the Governor said when he returned last
night, namely, that it was only a
little disturbance.
William A. Bodiiish an assistant
secretary, who has been embroiled
in an argument with Sec. Richard
D. Grant, went about his job blithely today. So did Grant. Likewise,
John D. Backus, another secretary,
who says he possibly cannot give
Maj. James Winston a
written
apology for an argument they had

last week.

CURLEY RESUMES FIGHT
AGAINST HULTMAN
BOSTON, March 7 (INS)—Political hostilities were resumed today
between Gov. James M. Curley and
Former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, now chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission.
Governor Curley's declaration he
would proceed against Hultman at
the meeting of the executive council next Wednesday unless the
MDC chairman resigned, was met

with a reply by Hultman: "You
know me. I've never quit yet."
The Chief Executive's ouster
move against Hultman surrounds
the latter's alleged short comings
as police commissioner. He faces a
bitter battle in the executive council, however, for the .Republican
members, con'sprising a 5 to 4 maority over the Democrats, were reported to have consolidated against
ha removal. ,
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tirley's Utility
C
/ Board Is Under Fire

GOVERNOR OPIG°v•
/ RETAIL SALf

Frank H. Sullivan Surprised to Hear Governor Say
That Voluntary geduction Might Kill Drastic
Bills Pending in Legislature—Thinks Matter
Curley Informs Legislative
"In the Bag"
Was
Taxation It Should Be Ena

Last Resort---Favors Increased Levy on
Incomes
BOSTON, March 7 (INS)—Gov. James M. Curley today informed the legislative committee on taxation that only as a last
resort should it call for the imposition of a retail sales tax as a
DaeanS of increasing public revenue. He favors an increase in
income taxes.
• The views of the Governor were
presented to the committee by his
secretary, Richard D. Grant. The
committee had before it several
• bills calling for a sales tax, the most
important of which was one prePress Clipping Service
sented by Henry F. Long, state
2 Park Square
commissioner of taxation, nailing
for a sales levy of two per cent.
MASS.
BOSTON
The Governor, Grant said, felt
that the proposals before the committee would affect largely the perGAZETTE
sons least able to contribute further
to the cost of government, "the
Worcester, Mass.
poor man." Rather than putting
such an excise into effect, the conn- I
mittee, the Governor thought,
should report out a bill increasing
ent
GOVF
.RNOR TO KEEP OUT OF the levy on incomes. The pr
en)
Page Nin
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ued
(Contin
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on the question.
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commonw
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were similar to
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municip
said that
calling for repeal of the racing law
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tax
sales
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The State Racing commission
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yesterday granted a license to the
Mayor George H.
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(Special to Th, Post,
STATE HOUSE, Boston, March
7.—The report of Governor Curley's special public utility committee was described as a "cornPlete whitewash and sham." by
Frank H. Sullivan of Waban, who
conducted the last rate case
against the Boston Edison Company, in a letter to the chief
executive.

Surprise
Sullivan, who attended the Governor's conferences which led to the
$2,000,000 reduction in rates, expressed surprise to hear the chief executive state a voluntary reduction
would kill drastic bills pending in the
Legislature. "I could not understand
the emphasis you laid on killing those
bills filed by an outraged public," the
letter read.
"You took good care on each occasion not to mention telephone rates.
May I inquire why? Is it because
Maurice Tobil, who is employed
-•• •-• ----the telephone company, has a very
close association with you?"
Sullivan maintained the conferences arranged by the Governor were
not conferences because he and Frank
D. Comerford were the only speakers.
He further declared that when the
"counterfeit" committee was appointed it was very plain that "this matter was already nicely in the bag and
you know it." He stated that one
member of the Governor's committee
was "totally unqualified and unfit to
serve in any capacity on such a committee" and that a second number
was put on "to dress the window."
After declaring that the report was
a "complete whitewash and sham."
Sullivan said that if it was an honest reduction and went into effect it
would reduce the electric bills of
average csnsumers less than 10 cents '
a month. He said in the Worcester
company the consumers would have '
to use 20 percent more current to benefit, and in Cambridge 40 percent
more.
The Sullivan letter has the following to say about the effect of the rate
reduction in Worcester:
"Let's look at the great reduction
advertised for the customers of the
Worcester Electric Light Co. Here
again the new reduced rate, so called,
is the same for the first 50 kilowatt
ours per month as it was previously,
eing five cents per kilowatt hour, but
the 45,450 domestic customers of the
Worcester Electric Light Co. used
23,027,636 kilowatt hours in 1934, or
42 kilowatt hours per month per domestic customer. These customers
will have to increase their use 20 per-
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Frank H. Sullivan Surprised to Hear Governor Say
That Voluntary Seduction Might Kill Drastic
Curley Informs Legislative ( Bills Pending in Legislature—Thinks Matter
Wa:-, "In the Bag"
Taxation It Should Be En,

Last Resort--Favors Increased Levy on
Incomes
BOSTON, March 7 (INS)—Gov. James M. Curley today informed the legislative committee on taxation that only as a last
resort should it call for the imposition of a retail sales tax as a
means of increasing public revenue. He favors an increase in

income taxes.
• The views of the Governor were
presented to the committee by his
secretary, Richard D. Grant. The
committee had before it several
bills calling for a sales tax, the most
important of which was one prePress Clipping Service
sented by Henry F. Long, state
2 Park Square
commissioner of taxation, ciailing
for a sales levy of two per cent.
MASS.
BOSTON
The Governor, Grant said, felt
that the proposals before the committee would affect largely the perGAZETTE
sons least able to contribute further
to the cost of government, "the
Worcester, Mass.
poor man." Rather than putting
such an excise into effect, the committee, the Governor thought,
should report out a bill increasing
oaent
The pr
GOVERNOR TO KEEP OUT OF the levy on incomes. j
(Continued on Page Nin en) I
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(Special to The. Post,
STATE HOUSE, Boston, March
7.—The report of Governor Curley's special public utility committee was described as a "complete whitewash and shatr." by
Frank H. Sullivan of Waban, who
conducted the last rate case
against the Boston Edison ComPanY, in a letter to the chief
executive.

Surprise
Sullivan, who attended the Governor's conferences which led to the
$2,000,000 reduction in rates, expressed surprise to hear the chief executive state a voluntary reduction
would kill drastic bills pending in the
Legislature. "I could not understand
the emphasis you laid on killing those
bills filed by an outraged public," th,
letter read.
"You took good care on each occasion not to mention telephone rates.
May I inquire why? Is it because
Maurice Tobil, who is employed
_ .
the telephone company, has a very
close association with you?"
Sullivan maintained the conferences arranged by the Governor were
not conferences because he and Frank
D. Comerford were the only speakers.
He further declared that when the
"counterfeit" committee was appointed it was very plain that "this matter was already nicely in the bag and
you 'know it." He stated that one
, member of the Governor's committee
was "totally unqualified and unfit to
serve in any capacity on such a committee" and that a second number
was put on "to dress the window."
After declaring that the report was
a "complete whitewash and sham."
Sullivan said that if it was an honest reduction and went into effect it
would reduce the electric bills of
average csnsumers less than 10 cents
a month. He said in the Worcester
company the consumers would have
to use 20 percent more current to benefit, and in Cambridge 40 percent
more.
The Sullivan letter has the following to say about the effect of the rate
reduction in Worcester:
"Let's look at the great reduction
advertised for the customers of the
Worcester Electric Light Co. Here
again the new reduced rate, so called,
is the same for the first 50 kilowatt
ours per month as it was previously,
eing five cents per kilowatt hour, but
the 45,450 domestic customers of the
Worcester Electric Light ,Co. used
23,027,636 kilowatt hours in 1934, or
42 kilowatt hours per month per domestic customer. These customers
Will have to increase their use 20 per-
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Our Begging Mayors /
A Springfield city official, speaking
• over the air one evening this week,
vigorously attacked the State for piling up a debt burden in recent years.
He had figures to show that while
the cities, towns and counties had
generally cut costs in recent years,
the State had spent with lavish hand
and now was beginning to pass the
load back on the smaller political
units.
There were large elements of truth.
, in the statement. But State House
officials might offer a defense that
would command respect among
thinking people. They might point
to the steady pressure from the lesser units to have the State take on
things that belong to the cities, towns
and counties.
Only yesterday, at a meeting of
the Massachusetts League of Municipalities, at Boston, a committee
headed by the mayors of Boston,
Worcester, Springfield, and Salem
was named to appear before Gov.
Curie
urge on him specialirrra n calling for a fifty per cent increase in the State income tax for
the next two years and a two per
cent sales tax for the next five years,
as well as "other means of producing new revenues for cities and
towns." They are particularly instructed to seek grants from the
Commonwealth to cities and towns
of amounts equal to two-thirds of
the increase in their welfare expenditures in 1934 over 1928, and, at the
same time, thcy want to be allowed
to increase the borrowing capacity
for the different cities and towns.
The resolutions adopted by the
League set forth that new sources of
revenue are "absolutely essential" to
avoid "municipal bankruptcy."
It
must seem to the man on the street
that it would be far better for the
revenue-hunting mayors to spend
more time on their jobs, plugging up
the rat-holes made by the treasury
raiders at home, than rushing to the
State House in an effort to unload
hat are essentially community
blems. They may be sure that if
the tate grants their requests, the
State will demand its pound of flesh
in ret4n. The spectacle of a mayor
with his arms extended for State aid
one day and denouncing the State
for its invasion of local self-government the next, is not consistent. But
perhaps consistency is no longer
rated a virtue.
"woummet
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is it only part of the story wail
oi. even a half of it? During the 1
process evidently manyIfmore were i
eliminated from the pri ate production field. A good gain ollowed by I
a bigger loss does not ring us out ,
of the morass.
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Governor Curley had planned to visit

More fuel is added to the political Cuba because "its people
are among the
fires built around the Boston postmastership by the announcement most charming I have ever known." We
that Brig. Gen, Charles H. Cole will thought the country he
represented at that
take the examination (?) for the office and that he will have the whole national convention was Porto Rico.
hearted backing of Senator David
I. Walsh for the post. Gov. Curley
The per capita cost of state government
is backing former CongreeffffIffi Peter F. Tague. It will be a pretty in Louisiana under Huey
Long is $39.98 as
battle of wits.
against
an
average
of
$20.36.
Just figure
Marriner S. Eccles, Governor of
the Federal Reserve Board, told the where you will get off if he gets a chance at
House Banking and Currency com- the other
47 states.
mittee yesterday that recovery was
not a question of money but of dktribution. There is plenty of that
State business did not hurry Governor
as there was food produce until
AAA started to curtail. If Mri Curley home. It was a row in his
official
Eccles will tell us how it can tf
distributed, folks will nominate an family.
elect him to any office in thei .
power to give.
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CURLEY AGAINST RETAIL
SALES TAX, COMMITTEE TOLD
Grant Gives Views of Governor in Meeting of
Legislative Taxation Group—Would Increase State Levy on Incomes
BOSTON, March 7 (AP)—Opposition to a retail sales tax as a persons least able to contribute furmeans of increasing public revenue ther to the cost of government,"
except as a last resort was voiced Grant said. The committee was
by Governor James M. Curley to- urged instead to report out a bill
day through his secretary, Richard increasing the state levy on inD. Grant, appearing before the leg- comes.
islative committee on taxation.
,Secretary Grant was advised by
Grant recorded the views of th I. ffiu -committee that perhaps It
would
governor at a committee hearing on be feasible to delay action on
both
several bills calling for a sales tax. sales tax and increased income
"Governor Curley feels that the levies in view of the fact that there
proposals would affect largely the Is federal legislation pending.
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oil to Th,, Post,
STATE HOUSE, Boston, March
7.—The report of Governor Curley's special public utility committee was described as a "complete whitewash and sham" by
Frank H. Sullivan of Waban, who
conducted the last rate case
against the Boston Edison Company, in a letter to the chief
executive.

Surprise
Sullivan, who attended the Governor's conferences which led to the
$2,000,000 reduction in rates, expressed surprise to hear the chief executive state a voluntary reduction
'would kill drastic bills pending in the
Legislature. "I could not understand
the emphasis you laid on killing those
bills filed by an outraged public," the
letter read.
"You took good care on each occasion not to mention telephone rates.
May I inquire why? Is it because
Maurice TobIl, who is employed
the telephone company, has a very
close association with you?"
Sullivan maintained the conferences arranged by the Governor were
not conferences because he and Frank
D. Comerford were the only speakers.
He further declared that when the
"counterfeit" committee was appointed it was very plain that "this matter was already nicely in the bag and
you tnow it." He stated that one
, member of the Governor's committee
was "totally unqualified and unfit to
, serve in any capacity on such a committee" and that a second number
' was put on "to dress the window."
After declaring that the report was
a "complete whitewash and sham."
Sullivan said that if it was an honest reduction and went into effect it
would reduce the electric bills of
average c,snsumers less than 10 cents
a month. He said in the Worcester.
company the consumers would have
to use 20 percent more current to benefit, and in Cambridge 40 percent
more.
The Sullivan letter has the following to say about the effect of the rate
reduction in Worcester:
"Let's look at the great reduction
advertised for the customers of the
Worcester Electric Light Co. Here
again the new reduced rate, so called,
is the same for the first 50 kilowatt
ours per month as it was previously,
eing five cents per kilowatt hour, but
the 45,450 domestic customers of the
Worcester Electric Light Co. used
23,027,636 kilowatt hours in 1034, or
42 kilowatt hours per month per domestic customer. These customers
will have to increase their use 20 per-
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Our Begging Mayors

I
A Springfield city official, speaking
over the air one evening this week,
vigorously attacked the State for piling up a debt burden in recent years.
He had figures to show that while
the cities, towns and counties had
generally cut costs in recent years,
the State had spent with lavish hand
and now was beginning to pass the
load back on the smaller political
units.
There were large elements of truth
In the statement. But State House
officials might offer a defense that
would command respect among
thinking people. They might point
to the steady pressure from the lesser units to have the State take on
things that belong to the cities, towns
and counties.
Only yesterday, at a meeting of
the Massachusetts League of Municipalities, at Boston, a committee
headed by the mayors of Boston,
Worcester, Springfield, and Salem
was named to appear before Gov.
Curie • urge on him special -7Mcalling for a fifty per cent ina
crease in the State income tax for
the next two years and a two per
cent sales tax for the next five years,
as well as "other means of producing new revenues for cities and
towns." They are particularly instructed to seek grants from the
Commonwealth to cities and towns
of amounts equal to two-thirds of
the increase in their welfare expenditures in 1934 over 1928, and, at the
same time, thcy want to be allowed
to increase the borrowing capacity
for the different cities and towns.
The resolutions adopted by the
League set forth that new sources of
revenue are "absolutely essential" to
avoid "municipal bankruptcy."
It
must seem to the man on the street
that it would be far better for the
revenue-hunting mayors to spend
more time on their jobs, plugging up
the rat-holes made by the treasury
raiders at home, than rushing to the
State House in an effort to unload
hat are essentially community
blems. They may be sure that if
1 the tate grants their requests, the
State will demand its pound of flesh
; in ret n. The spectacle of a mayor
, with hit arms extended for State aid
ione day and denouncing the State
I for its invasion of local self-government the next, is not consistent. But
...ir consistency is no longer
perhaps
rated a virtue.
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is it only part of the story anti,
oc. even a half of it? During the
process evidently many more were 1
eliminated from the pri ate production field. A good gain(followed by ,
a bigger loss does not ring us out ,
of the morass.
More fuel is added to the political
fires built around the Boston postmastership by the announcement
that Brig. Gen. Charles H. Cole will
take the examination (?) for the office and that he will have the whole
hearted backing of Senator David
I. Walsh for the post. Gov. Curley
is backing former Congresffillit Peter F. Tague. It will be a pretty
battle of wits.
Marriner S. Eccles, Governor ot
the Federal Reserve Board, told the
House Banking and Currency committee yesterday that recovery was
not a question of money but of distribution. There is plenty of that
as there was food produce until
AAA started to curtail. If Mr
Eccles will tell us how it can b
distributed, folks will nominate an
elect him to any office in thei
power to give.
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EDITORIAL NOTES
Governor Curley had planned to visit
Cuba because "its people are among the
most charming I have ever known." We
thought the country he represented at
that
national convention was Porto Rico.
The per capita cost of state government
in Louisiana under Huey Long is $39.98
as
against an average of $20.36. Just figure
where you will get off if he gets a chance at
the other 47 states.

State business did not hurry Governor
Curley home.
was a row in his official

n

family.
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Grant Gives Views of Governor in Meeting of
Legislative Taxation Group—Would Increase State Levy on Incomes
BOSTON, March 7 (AM—Opposition to a retail sales tax as a persons least able to contribute furmeans of increasing public revenue ther to the cost of government,"
except as a last resort was voiced Grant said. The committee was
by Governor James M. Curley to- urged instead to report out a bill
day through his secretary, Richard 'increasing the state levy on inD. Grant, appearing before the leg- comes.
islative committee on taxaticn.
Secretary Grant was advised by
•
Grant recorded the views of the
ile earn-mitts° that perhaps it would
governor at a committee hearing on e feasible to delay act..n on
both
several bills calling for a sales tax. sales tax and increased income
"Governor Curley feels that the levies in view of the fact that there
proposals would affect largely the Is 'federal legislation pending.
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GOVERNOR CURLEY TO SCAN
COMPLAINTS RELATIVE TO
/ LIGHT RATE CUT "JOKES'
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Jailed therein.
THURDSAY, MARCH 7, 1916

WEAK ARGUMENT
l sesThe question of biennia
legusetts
Massach
sions of the
„ yeshearitii
a
given
was
e
islatur
the legislative
terday before
utional law,
constit
on
tee
commit
Governor
which had before it
. ,idarecomm
ral
inaugu
Curie 'a
petition
ve
initiati
an
on
t
to
providing for an amendment
for bienution
constit
state
the
general
nial sessions of the
l stat
biennia
a
for
court and
a popbudget. The pefition for
legislathe
r
whethe
on
ular vote
ture should meet every two
years was filed by the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers'
associations and the Massachusetts State Grange, with more
than 30,000 signatures. A simlast.
ilar petition was defeated
year at a joint session of the
Senate and House by the narrow
margin of two votes, but the
Taxpayers' federation and the
Grange still feel that the people
of the _state have a right to decide for themselves whether they
prefer annual or biennial sessions.
At yesterday's hearing, RegisA.
trar of Motor Vehicles Frank
l
prormea
the
d
attacke
n
Goodwi
for biennial sessions, charging it
was another attempt to get the
state government away from the
people. "The question is whether
you are going to keep the government close tonhe people or
let a select group run it," he
said, pointing out that the legislature already had delegated
considerable of its powers to
state boards and commissions.
One cannot understand why
Registrar Goodwin should be so
concerned over this proposed legislation. His main job, presumably, is to make the highways
safe for the traveling public
and to check up on violations of
the automobile laws, penalizing
those drivers who are not considered proper persons to operate
motor vehicles.
argument
Furthermore, his
larly imparticu
sound
does not
pressive. There are only live
states in the Union that still
have annual sessions. The annual
cost to Massachusetts of a legislative session has been estimated
to be as high as $1,000,000 and
if the legislature met every two
years, It is estimated that the
saving to the taxpayers would
be at least $400,000 annually.
No state which has changed to
biennial sessions has ever gone
back to annual sessions. This in
itself appears to be sufficient argument in favor of the adoption
of biennial sessions.
Certainly there must be individuals in these other states who
are as zealous in protecting the
rights of the citizens as is Registrar Goodwin. If there had
been any evidence that biennial
sessions resulted In the government of these states being run
by a "select group," a movement
undoubtedly would have begun
tO restore annual sessions. If
such a development were likely
to occur in Massachusetts under
the biennial session plan, the
taxpayers' associations and the
Grange presumably would have
discovered the possibility. The
measure now before the legislature does not ask that annual
sessions be abandoned at once,
but merely provides for an expression of opinion by the voters
themselves. There seems to be no
good reason why this petition
should not be allowed.
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Curley Opposed
Sales Tax, Except
As A Last Resort
Opposition to a retail sales tax as
BOSTON, March 7.—(AP)—
resort,
public revenue, except as a last
a means of increasing
h his
throug
today
Curley
M.
was voiced by Governor Jamesappearing before the legislative
secretary, Richard D. Grant,
committee on Taxation.
of the
Grant recorded the viewhearing
governor at a committee
a sales
on several bills calling for
tax.
the
Governor Curley feels that
largely
proposals would affect
conthe persons least able to
cost ot
tribute further to the
comgovernment, Grant said. The reto
instead
urged
,
was
mittee

the
port out a bill increasing
ry
state levy on incomes. Secreta
comGrant was advised by the
be
mittee that perhaps it would
teesible to delay action on both
income
sales tax. and increased
that
levies in view of the fact
pendthere is federal legislation
the
ing which might take care of
Massachusetts situation.
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GRANT IS BOSS
OF SECRETARIES,
CURLEY SAYS
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Springfield, Mass.
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Curley's Plan lo Cut
Number of Legislators
Given Cool Reception

Believes a -Little Talk" With
Staff Members Will Clear
Atmosphere

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 7—Back from a Florida vacation after an all-day plane
Boston, March 6e-Gov Curley's
trip, Gov James M. Curley today upproposal in this Inaugural message
held his chief secretary, Richard
that membership of the General
"Dick" Grant, storm center of a dispute among gubernatorial oMce atCourt branches
be reduced,
taches. •
proved a "dud" when called toStating that Grant had not 'subday for hearing before constitumitted his resignation and that William A. Bodlish, assistant secretary, 4.'ionai law committee. None apwho had four teeth knocked out last
peared either for or against it,
Sunday by an unidentified assailant, I and the best it did was to raise a
would not be dismissed, the governor
laugh from the spectators when
inclined to minimize the whole affair,
the proposal was called for hearbut declared Grant was "boss" of the
ing.
secretaries. The chief executive was
confident that "a little talk" to members of his staff would clear up the
situation satisfactorily.
"I have asked for nearly $300,000,000
and my chief concern right now is as
to the amount I am going to receive,"
said the governor, commenting on his
w4zrk and wages" program.
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RETAIL SALES
TAX OPPOSED
BY GOVERNOR
Mayor Favors Levy Only as
Aid for Real Estate. Says
City Solicitor at Hearing in Boston.

•

Sprcial to The Springfield
Union.
BOSTON, March 7—Only as a
last
resort should the legislative
Commit..
tee on Taxation favor
legislation calling for a retail sales
tax, as a means
of increasing revenue,(Q
.
IL.C1n•ley indicated today. The views of
the Governor were presented to the
commit.
tee by his secretary,
Richard D. Grant,
at a hearing on several
sales tax bills.
According to Grant the
Governor
feels that the sales tax
hit the poor man. The would chiefly
favors instead an increaseGovernor
in the levy
on incomes. He has
already proposed
a 10 per cent surtax on
the present
income tax levies.
A numer of Mayors
appeared before
.he committee to favor sales
tax proDOSEtiS.
Acting for Mayor Henry
Martens, City Solicitor Donald
M.
Macaulay put Springfield on
record as
n favor of a sales tax,
provided
that
t was earmarked to
reduce the real
!state tax burden.
hat the ,-...elfare and Macaulay cited
soldiers'
•xpenditures in Springfield in relief
19:3
vas $327,850, and that it
has paid out
n 1934 $2.019.251, plus
)ut for ERA materials. $400,000 paid
Through economy and limited
bor.
.owing, he said, the tax rate
nore or less constant. He has beer
also
dis.
losed for the first time that
Spring
lel& which held $18,820
in tax title.
n 1928, now holds
$1,420,000 wort?
.nd more properties are to
be take;
,vpr this year.
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"Dick Grant Is Boss," Curley
Rules, but Indicates Other
Secretary Will Not Be Fired
Governor, on Return from Florida, Is Confiden.
Dispute Can Be Ironed Out; Will Not Interfere in Racing Unless Advised by Commission, He Says.
BOSTON. March 6—(AP) Richard
Grant, secretary to Gov. James M.
Curley, was upheld in his controversy
with Assistant Secretary William D.
Bodfish, as the Chief Executive arrived
here by Plane from Palm Beach. Fla..
tonrifht.
"I:Dick:GI:ant is the boas of the Governor's office in the absence of the
Governor and if any employe of the

NE
Springfield, Mass.
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CURLEY FROWNS
ON SALES TAX,
FEARS BURDEN
Mil 'POOR MAN'
Believes It Would Prove Feasible Only as Last
Resort
Boston, March 7—Governor Curley
believes a law providing for the imposition of a retail sales tax should be
adopted only as a last resort, he let it
be known today.
His views on the subject were presented to the legislative committee on
taxation by his secretary, Richard D.
Grant. The committee had before it
several bills calling for a sales tax, the
most important of which was one offered by State Tax Commissioner
Henry F. Long which would provide
for a sales levy of 2 per cent.
Grant said the governor felt that
the proposals before the committee,
would affect largely the persons least
able to contribute further to the cost
of government, "the poor man."
Rather than putting such an excise
govinto effect, the committee, the
ernor believed, should report out a bill
incomes. The
to increase the levy on
present income tax law calls for a
per cent
payment to the state of 1
per
on business income and salary, 3
secucent on gains from the sale of
Continued on Page Fourteen

office chooses to disobey his orders
then that is unfortunate," Curley said
as he stepped from a plane to be
greeted by a throng of friends.
Questioned as to whether he would
interfere in the horse and dog racing
situations
.;,^vernor said:
"I will
tfi) way interfe,.....awiA
plans for. norse and dog racing in
Massachusetts uniessamembers of the
Racing Commission so advise me."
With the Governor was Grant, who
had flown to the Newark (N. J.) airport earlier in the day to meet his
chief. Curley denied he had discussed
1 the Bodfish incident with Grant but
he said it with a smile.
Last week Grant "fired" Bodfish for
alleged insubordination but Bodfish
refused to leave, sayino• Grant w.ars
"Hitlerish" and thought
'
he was Governor. Curley indicated tonight that
Bodfish would not be dismissed. On
Suneay Bodfish was assaulted as he
left the State House by a man who
struck him on the mouth, dislodging
four teeth from a gold plate. Police
who investigated the attack said they
were convinced it had no connection
with the Grant incident.
The Governor denied that he had
hurried back home beeause of the
Grant-Bodfish dispute but admitted he
was cognizant of all phases of it. He
said he was confident that after he
had discussed the matter with both
men in the morning, the dove of peace
would again reign over the executive
offices.
Asked if he would veto a measure to
wipe out racing in. the State, he replied:
"I cannot say what I would do. I
will be guided by the advice of the
members of the Racing Commission.
They are being paid to study the situa[Continued on Second Page]
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SPRINGFIELD,

ck up to 16 per cent increase, Mr.
-mstrong said.
Town Meeting Aroused.
Dramatic announcement that the
ate Racing Commission had granted
"alT-triey
Crescent kennel club permission to
ernment in business in direct competition with
1
n a 26-day dog race meeting in West
private business and industry.
ringfleld from June 22 to Aug. 10
me in the midst of that town's anal meeting yesterday afternoon. The
izens, by immediate and unanimous
Gathering all resources in final des- tion, adopted a resolution condemnSo much reference is had to "the Governperate attempts to nullify in some
the racing commission and ammanner
the sudden granting of a dog ber supporting a bill which
or's Secretary" that It was only natural to assume
virtually I
racing license to the Crescent Kenthat he has but one secretary. In the old days
nel Club on a location in Memorial mid repeal the rae4Mg law.
Ave., West Springfield, yesterday by Sidney J. Harris of Springfield, preswhen Massachusetts Governors were content to
the State Racing Commission, various tnt of the Crescent Kennel Club,
stay on the job, one secretary was entirely adeorganizations in this section were to- LlMing the plans for the plant, said
quate. But in these New Deal days of vast
day taking steps to put every possible tt construction would start either
obstacle in the way of the racing pro- iday or Saturday of next week. He
spending and greater leisure it appears necestnitted that only seriously threatmoters.
sary for the Governor of this State to have
ad action by the Legislature to
Day's Development.
lend
or repeal the law could halt
several secretaries, whose salaries, of course,
Principal developments of today a plans.
retail
merwere
the
the
entrance
of
are paid by the taxpayers.
It was learned also that Harold T.
chants of the Springfield Chamber of innison, owner
Had war not broken out among the Govof the Dennison AirCommerce into the battle with a vote rt of Quincy
and related to the
to back the Coyne bill amendment .arningham Den nisons,
is the actual
ernor's secretarial household it might never
limiting dog racing to one day a year; lancial backer of the
Crescent Kenthe consideration by West Springfield ti
have been suspected that he was enjoying himand
would
be
the
manager
opponents of the possibility of a see- ! its plant to be
erected off the south
self along the sunny beaches and in the cool
ing of the de of
Memorial Ave., in West Springresorts of Florida. This is possibly to afford
area where the track is to be located eld, on land
owned by John C. Robinand the raising by public subscription on and others.
the recuperation essential to launching upon
a fund to finance general opposition to Replying to the
contention that
the long hours of arduous labor which "the"
the project proposed by Rev.. Arthur-,est Springfield would
benefit tinanKeimel of West Springfield this noon_ ally from the track, an
Secretary informed the. Governor's palpitating
official conThe rezoning of the area on the_
-3ected
with
the
town's Police Depart.
constituents was to be the new precedent on
southerly side of Memorial Avenue ment last night said
that the present
Beacon Hill. Meanwhile, Mr. Curley, his beby means of a special town meetinw
•tpiolice force is inadequate to cope with
the situation to be created by the
spangled retinue and two State limousines were
[Continued on Second Page]
track. He said constables will have
in Florida, a thousand miles from the tumultua
arffe, nettietrelr deeliningliWto be pressed into service and the inous scenes being enacted at his place of busidivulge the contents,
creased expenditures by the town will
Members of the Morse household more than offset the problematical
ness in Boston.
questioned said that the professor had financial benefits.
Just how long the Secretary-Governor would
been in Ill health for some time. They
• Meager Returns to Town.
thought
he left the house shortly behave permitted the Governor to enjoy himself in The meager returns to West Springfore Midnight, alt ugh no one noticed
that restful and salubrious clime is undeterfield from the operation of a track is
hint go out.
Before joining
e academy faculty, indicated in the following provisions
mined, but unless he had come home in time to
Prof. Morse ta ght at Woodstock, taken from the racing law: The lisettle the squabble engendered among members
Conn. His wif is the only survivor. censee is allowed to retain 15 per cent
of his political family, there might have been
Prof. Morse had been connected of the money wagered each day, and
with the aced
y since 1890. He re- must pay 3% per cent of the total
results more serious than the alleged knocktired about 10 ears ago and had made daily wager to the Racing Commising out of a few teeth. When Mr. Curley tears
his home at
4 Alain St., Easthamp- sion. This 3% per cent must come
ton, since th
time.
himself away next time from his arduous sixfrom the 15 per cent retained. The
licensee will get half of the "breaks"
day week, he may have to engage another Secand the State the other half. Twentyretary as coordinator, or something, to keep
five per cent of all receipts paid into
the belligerent secretaries in a cooperative
the State Treasury by this method
will on Dec. 1 of each year be dismood.
tributed to the cities and towns for
old age assistance and welfare relief.
It becomes apparent that West
Springfield'h share of this 25 per cent
[Continued from First Page.]
will be niggardly. One prominent
West Springfield citizen last night prewas being closely studied by Atty. dicted the cities and towns would in
("Breaks
end receive nothing.
Frank Auchter, counsed for the op- the
are the odd cents returned on a wagponents of racing. The entire tract er; they do not go to the wagerer,
where the community gardens flour- but half to the licensee and half to
ished last summer is zoned for in- the State.)
There are three possible avenue
dustrial purposes, but it is believed open tedefeat dog-racing, as follows:
that a. petition for a change in the
1. To persuade the Legislature t
zoning could be carried to the floor enact Huse Bill 341 of Francis X.
Coyne, as amended by Rep. Gustav
of a special town meeting where ac- Everberg, limiting dog-racing to on
ceptance of the change would serve to day.
2. To halt actual operation- of
prevent establishment of the track on
track by injunction proceedings base
the site approved by the racing com- on a contention that the presen
racing law does not nullify a prio
mission.
Close analysis of the town's by- statute requiring local permits for any
laws reveals that no one by-law re- racing venture.
3. To arenas: public opinion to the
lates specifically to racing, although
there are a number of sections in the point where the number of patrons
town's - by-laws which, it is believed, Would potentially be so small as to
could be invoked to hamper operations make investment of thousands o
dollars in a track extremely hazardous.
of the racing plant.
Description of Track.
The sections relate generally to the
conduct of persons on the public
The description of the track as given
streets and sidewalks and prohibit by Mr. Harris, president of the Ores
such practises as throwing away of cent Club, follows:
handbills, boisterous and noisy conThe entrance gate for automobile
duct,
disorderly
practises
and will stand at Memorial Avenue somelanguage, playing in the streets, where between the site of the comspeeches and exhibitions in public munity gardens and the buildings o
places, obstruction of travel by stand-' the Consolidated Bus Lines. This wil
ing vehicles, obstructions on streets lead to the rear ,of the steel grand
and sidewalks, vehicle on sViewalks, stand: Seating capacity, 4500. The
and the standing of three or more will be entrances into and throng
persons together or near each other on the stand, much as a college stadium
any street, footwalk, or sidewalk in
In front of the stand, facing the
the town so as to obatruct the free track, will be the betting windows.
passage for pedestrians.
The tfers of Seats will rise up abov
The executive committee of the - and beyond the windows. Between the
merchants' division of the Springfield facade of the windows and the actual
C. of -C was expected to lend it support race track will be 70 feet of green,
to the Coyne bill and its Everburg where spectators wishing to get close
amendment now before the Ways and to the track may stand.
Means Committee df the Legislature,
The track itself will be a quarterwhich would limit dog racing in the mile oval, with a chute along the II
Commonwealth to one day a year. This straightaway that will increase the
would, for all practical purposes ren- distance to 5-16ths of a mile. A rail
der the referendum on the subject of will circumscribe the track. The board
dog racing null and void„as no tracks to announee winners and the judges'
would be built and other expenses nec- stand will be on the infield. The track
essary incurred to provide dog racing and grandstand will be enclosed in a
for one day of the year.
high fence. Outside the fence at the
Executive Secretary_ Edward A. right will be the kennels. The "jinney
Armstrong of the merchants' division pit," where the dogs will be impoundannounced following the executive ed at 4 o'clock each afternoon precedcommittee meeting at the chamber ing a race, will be inside the fence
this notin that after hearing reports near the kennels.
from other sections where dog racing
It is expected the racing plant will
has bitten deeply into retail sales ttnd be ready in time for the opening day.
Collections, the committee instructed For a week prior to the allowed 36
him to communicate with Senator days, "schooling races" or trials will
Harry P. Putnam of Westfield, chair- be held.
man of the Ways and Means CommitBids Received.
tee, and Rep. Ralph V. Clampitt of
Bids and specifications for the Steel
Springfield, a member of the commit- grandstand already have been received
tee, their stand on the question and from the Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
urging them to support the bill.
Mr. Harris said, and this part of the
Dog racing, with its attendant pari- work is immediately ready to begin.
mutuel betting, has been legalized in
Mr. Dennison, the backer and probsome sections of the country and re- able manager, is interested in tracks
ports from these localities made dur- in St. Petersburg, Fla., and is thoring a recent convention of national re- oughly experienced, Mr. Harris said.
tail bureau secretaries, Mr. Armstrong Mr. Demi:son is a graduate of M. I.
told the committee, showed highly in- T. and himself will design the West
jurious results to retail trade.
In
:rack.
Portland, Or., he said, during the dog Springfield
Who will operate the kennels is not
when
no
races
admissions were
now
known,
but announcement is excharged at the track, collections of
pected in several days. Some kennel
and
instalment
charge
accounts operators are
expected from Florida.
dropped to zero. In Cincinnati during
About 100 peopin will be employed
180 days of racing, he told the committee, records showed that similar on the track, Mr. Harris said. A comcollections dropped 60 per cent. The petent accountant will handle the betsame was reported from Detroit. From ting and the State will station its two
Lynn came the news that races held supervisors to collect the State's per35 miles away affected Lynn retailers centage of the deposits daily.
Mr. Harris said that Atty. Raymond
seriously both on sales and collecT. King has not withdrawn as countions.
sel
for the corporation, as announced
city
s
records
One
showed that prior
to June 12 last year when dog racing from Boston when it was stated Atty.
started there, sales had increased 12 to Philip Chapman of that city, well15 per cent and after the racing start- known adherent to Gov. Jttmes M
ed they dropped 50 per cent. When Curley, would represent the appria. .
the racing ceased, retail sales jumped Atty. etiapma'n is handling the Bcston phases of the corporation, Mr.
Harris said. Other incorporators of
the kennel club are John E. Gorey,
clerk, and George B. Rittenberg,
treasurer.
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TOWN CONSIDERS
ZONING CHANGE ON,
TO BLOCK TRACK
General Support for Bill,
to Nullify Law Being
Sought; Defense
Fund Planned.

Tow
nsiders
Zo ing Change
to Block Track
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RETAIL SALES
TAX OPPOSED
BY GO7ERNOR

Dick Grant Boss,"
Curley Rules on His
Return to Boston

Mayor Favors Levy Only as
Aid for Real Estate, Says
City Solicitor at Hearing in Boston.

tion.
They were appointed by my
predecessor in office. The chairman
(Gen. Charles H. Cole) has resigned
and on Wednesday. March 13, I will
appoint Mr. Cassidy (Thomas gassidy)
his successor. I will follow their advice."
Speaking of Federal relief the Governor said:
"I believe Massachusetts has
a modest request of the Federal made
Government with this $300,000,000 public
works construction program. It is true
that Florida and some of the
other
Southern States have demanded that
the Federal Government assume
entire
responsibility for their relief burdens.
"Some of these States either would
not or could not carry any
substantial share of their relief burdens
so passed them on to the Federal and
Government- Fortunately Massachusetts
was both able and willing to assume
a
substantial share of its own relief
burden. If we get a large portion of
what we have asked for we shall have
no complaint to make about what
the
Other States get."

Special to The Springfield
Unto*.
BOSTON, March 7—Only as a
last
resort should the
legislative Committee on Taxation favor
legislation call.
ing for a retail
sales tax, as a means
of increasing revenue,
CaLvd,...Z.Lley indicated today. The views
of the Gov..
ernor were presented to
the commit.,
tee by his secretary,
Richard D. Grant,
at a hearing on
several sales tax bills.
According to Grant the
Governor
feels that the sales tax
hit the poor man. The would chiefly
Governor
favors instead an
in the levy
on incomes. He increase
has already proposed
is 10 per cent
surtax on the present
'income tax levies.
A numer of Mayors
tile committee to favorappeared before
sales tax proaosals.
Acting for Mayor Henry,
Nfartens, City Solicitor
Donald M.
Macaulay put Spring-field on
record as
n favor of a sales tax,
provided
that
t was earmarked to
reduce the real
!state tax burden.
hat the welfare and Macaulay cited
soldiers' relief
xpenditures in
vas $327,850, and Springfield in 1928
that it has paid out
n 1934 $2,019,251,
plus $400,000 paid
,ut for ERA
materials.
Through economy and
limited bor.
'owing, he said, the tax rate
has beer
nore or le.sf constant.
He
also digdosed for the first time
that Spring
teld, which held
$18,820 in tax title
n 1928, now holds
.nd more properties $1,420,000 wort'.
are to be take'
.vor this year.

[Continued trom First Page.]
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CURLEY FROWNS
ON SALES TAX,
FEARS BURDEN
ON 'POOR MAN'
Believes It Would Prove Feasible Only as Last
Resort
Boston, March 7—Governor Curley
believes a law providing for the imposition of a retail sales tax should be
adopted only as a last resort, he let it
be known today.
His views on the subject were presented to the legislative committee on
taxation by his secretary, Richard D.
Grant. The committee had before it
several bills calling for a sales tax, the
most important of which was one offered by State Tax Commissioner
Henry F. Long' which would provide
for a sales levy of 2 per cent.
I Grant said the governor felt that
I the proposals before the eatmnittee,
would affect largely the persons least
able to contribute further to the cost
of government, "the poor man."
Rather than putting such an excise
into effect, the committee, the governor believed, should report out a bill
to increase the levy on incomes. The
present income tax law calls for a
payment to the state of 11, per cent
on business income and salary, 3 per
cent on gains from the sale of secuContinued on Page Fourteen
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Town Meeting Aroused.
Dramatic announcement that the
Aoove all tney
State Racing Commission had granted
ernment in business in direct competition
the Crescent kennel club permission to
with
run a 35-day dog race meeting in West
private business and industry.
Springfield from June 22 to Aug. 10
came in the midst of that town's annual meeting yesterday afternoon. The
citizens, by immediate and unanimous
action, adopted a resolution condemnSo much reference is had to "the
Governing the racing commission and anor's Secretary" that It was only natural
to assume
other supporting a bill which virtually
that he has but one secretary. In the
would repeal the racing law.
old days
when Massachusetts Governors were
Sidney J. Harris of Springfield, prescontent to
ident of the Crescent Kennel Club,
stay on the job, one secretary was
entirely adeEASTHAMPTON, March 7—Prof. outlining the plans for the plant, said
quate. But in these New Deal days
that construction would start either
of vast
idney N. Morse, 76, a retired pro- Friday or Saturday of
spending and greater leisure it
next week. He
appears neces2ssor of English at Williston Acad- admitted that only seriously threatsary for the Governor of this
State to have
ened action by the Legislature to
several secretaries, whose salaries,
my, died early this morning after amend or repeal the
law could halt
of course,
are paid by the taxpayers.
eing taken from the Williston Aced- the plans.
It
was
learned
also that Harold T.
my pond. His cries were heard by
Had war not broken out
among the Gov, owner of the Dennison Air.bbot Goddard, who was on his way Dennison
port of Quincy and related to the
tome.
ernor's secretarial household it might
Framingham Dennisons, is the actual
never
Goddard went to the pond and found financial backer of the Crescent
have been suspected that he was enjoying
Kenhat the professor had broken through nel Club and would
himbe the manager
self along the sunny beaches and in
he thin ice near the edge of the water. of its plant to be
the cool
erected off the south
-le waded into the water and pulled side of Memorial Ave.,
resorts of Florida. This is possibly to
in West Springafford
he man out.
field, on land owned by John C. Robinthe recuperation essential to launchin
William Mahoney, who was rasing son and others.
g upon
tt the time, took the professor to the
the long hours of arduous labor which
Replying to the contention that
"the"
iome of Dr. L. B. Pond in his car, West Springfield would
Secretary informed the. Governor's palpitati
benefit finan'here he was pronounced dead on ar- cially from the
ng
track, an official conconstituents was to be the new preceden
ival.
nected with the
t on
Medical Examiner James D. Ryan ment last night town's Police DepartBeacon Hill. Meanwhile, Mr. Curley,
said that the present
his be%dared death due to submergence police force
is inadequate to cope with
spangled retinue and two State limousines
Luc] exposure. He stated that Prof. the situation
were
to
be created by the
Sforse was a suicide and had left a track. He
in Florida, a thousand miles from the
said constables will have
tumultutote to his wife, although declining to to be
pressed into service and the inous scenes being enacted at his place
livulge the contents.
of busicreased expenditures by the town will
ness in Boston.
Members of the Morse household more than
offset
luestioned said that the professor had financial benefits. the problematical
Just how long the Secretary-Governor would
been in ill health for some time. They
Meager Returns to Town.
have permitted the Governor to enjoy
thought he left the house shortly behimself in
'ore Midnight, althpugh no one noticed
The meager returns to West Springthat restful and salubrious clime is
undeterhim go out.
field from the operation of a track is
mined, but unless he had come home in
Before joining
e academy faculty, indicated in the following provisions
time to
Prof. Morse ta ght at Woodstock, taken from the racing law:
settle the squabble engendered among
The limembers
Conn. His wit is the only survivor. censee is allowed
to retain 15 per cent
of his political family, there might
Prof. Morse had been connected of the money wagered
have been
each day, and
with the aced
results more serious than the alleged
y since 1890. He re- must pay 3% per cent of the total
knocktired about 10 ears ago and had made daily wager
ing out of a few teeth. When Mr. Curley
to the Racing Commistears
his home at
4 Main St., Easthamp- sion. This 3%
per cent must come
himself away next time from his arduous
ton, since th
time.
sixfrom the 15 per cent retained. The
day week, he may have to engage another
licensee will get half of the "breaks"
Secretary as coordinator, or something,
and the State the other half. Twentyto keep
five
per cent of all receipts paid into
the belligerent secretaries in a
cooperative
the State Treasury by this method
mood.
will on Dec. 1 of each year be distributed to the cities and towns for
old age assistance and welfare relief.
It becomes apparent that West
Springfield'e share of this 25 per cent
[Continued from First Page.]
will be niggardly. One prominent
West Springfield citizen last night prewas being closely studied by Atty. dicted the cities and towns would in
("Breaks
Prank Auchter, counsed for the op- the end receive nothing.
ponents of racing. The entire tract are the odd cents returned on a wager; they do not go to the wagerer,
where the community gardens flour- but half to the licensee and half to
ished last summer is zoned for in- the State.)
There ar, three possible avenue
dustrial purposes, but it is believed
open to'defeat dog-racing, as follows:
that a petition for a change in the
1. To persuade the Legislature t
zoning could be carried to the floor enact House Bill 341 of Francis X.
Coyne,
as amended by Rep. Gustav
of a special town meeting where acEverberg, limiting dog-racing to on
ceptance of the change would serve to day.
2. To halt actual operation- of
prevent establishment of the track on
the site approved by the racing com- track by injunction proceedings base
on a contention that the present
mission,
racing law does not nullify a prlo
Close analysis of the town's bgK. statute requiring local permits for any
laws reveals that no one by-law re- racing venture.
lates specifically to racing, although
3. To arouse public opinion to th
there are a number of sections in the point where the number of patrons
town's - by-laws which, it is believed, would potentially be so small as to
could be invoked to hamper operations make investment of thousands o
of the racing plant.
dollars in a track extremely hazardous.
The sections relate generally to the
Description of Track.
conduct of persons on the public
The description of the track as given
streets and sidewalks and prohibit by Mr. Harris, president of the Cressuch practises as throwing away of cent Club. follows:
handbills, boisterous and noisy conThe entrance gate for automobile
duct,
disorderly
practises
and will stand at Memorial Avenue some
language, playing in the streets, where between the site of the corn
speeches and exhibitions in public munity gardens and the building-a
o
places, obstruction of travel by stand- the Consolidated Bus Lines. This wil
lag vehicles, obstructions on streets lead to the rear .of the steel grand
and sidewalks, vehiclea on *ten-elks, stand: Seating capacity, 4500. The
and the standing of three or more will be entrances into and throug
persons together or near each other on the stand, much as a college
stadiu
any street, footwalk, or sidewalk in
In front of the stand, facing th
the town so as to obstruct the free track, will be the betting windows.
Passage for pedestrians.
The tiers of seats will rise up abov
The executive committee of the and beyond the windows. Between
the
merchants' division of the Springfield facade of the windows
and the actual
C. of C was expected to lend it support race track will be
feet
70
of green.
to the Coyne bill and it§ Everburg where spectator
s wishing to get close
amendment now before the Ways and to the track
may
stand_
Means Committee df the Legislature,
The track itself will be a quarterwhich would limit dog racing in the mile oval,
with a chute along the first
Commonwealth to one day a year. ThLe straightaway that will increase
the
would, for all practical purposes ren- distance to 5-16ths of
a mile. A rail
der the referendum on the subject of will circumscribe the track.
The board
dog racing null and void, as no tracks to announce winners and the judges'
wolild be built and other expenses nec- stand will be on the infield. The track
essary incurred to provide dog racing and grandstand will be enclosed in a
for one day of the year.
high fence. Out-Side the fence at the
Executive Secretary. Edward A. right will be the kennels. The "jinney
Armstrong of the merchants' division pit," where the dogs will be impoundannounced -following the executive ed at 4 o'clock each afternoon precedcommittee meeting at the chamber ing a race, will be inside the fence
this non that after hearing reports near the kennels.
from other sections where dog racing
It is expected the racing plant will
has bitten deeply into retail sales and be ready in time for the opening
day.
collections, the committee instructed For a week prior to the allowed 36
him to communicate with Senator days. "schooling rades" or trials will
Harry P. Putnam of Westfield, chafr- be held.
man of the Ways and Means CommitBids Received.
tee, and Rep. Ralph V. Clampitt of
Bids and specifications for the steel
Springfield, a member of the committee, their stand on the question and grandstand already have been received
from the Bethlehem Steel Corporation,
urging them to support the bill.
Dog racing, with its attendant pari- Mr. Harris said, and this part of the
mutuel betting, has been legalized in work is immediately ready to begin.
Mr. Dennison, the backer and probsome sections of the country and reports from these localities made dur- able manager, is interested in tracks
in
St. Petersburg, Fla., and is thoring a recent convention of national retail bureau secretaries, Mr. Armstrong oughly experienced, Mr. Harris said.
told the committee, showed highly in- Mr. Dennieon is a graduate of M. I.
T. and himself will design the West
jurious results to retail trade.
In
Portland, Or., he said, during the dog Springfield track.
Who wiii operate the kennels is not
races when no admissions were
charged at the track, collections of now known, but announcement is excharge
and
instalnient
accounts pected in several days. Some kennel
dropped to zero. In Cincinnati during operators are expected from Florida.
About 100 people will be employed
180 days of racing, he told the committee, records showed that similar on the track, Mr. Harris said. A comcollections dropped 60 per cent. The petent accountant will handle the betsame was repotted from Detroit. From ting and the State will station its two
Lynn came the news that races held supervisors to collect the State's per35 miles away affected Lynn retailers centage of the deposits daily.
seriously both on sales and collecMr. Harris said that Atty. Raymond
tions.
T. King ha.; not withdrawn as counOne city's records showed that prior sel for the corporation, as announced
to June Li last year when dog racing from Boston when it was stated Atty.
started there, sales had increased 12 to Philip Chapman of that city, well15 per cent and after the racing start- known adherent to Gov. japes M
ed they dropped 50 per cent. When Curley, would represent the aptift
.
the racing ceased, retail sales jumped Atty. Chapman is handling the Boston phases of the corporation, Mr.
Harris said. Other incorporators of
the kennel club are John E. Gorey,
clerk, and George B. Rittenberg,
treasurer.
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)rof. Sidney N. Morse Found I
Struggling iin Water in I
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Curley Rules on His
Return to Boston
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BY GVERNOR
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Accor
feels that the
hit the poor man.
vors instead an increase in t
on incomes. He has already proposed
ix 10 per cent surtax on the present
income tax levies.
A numer of Mayors appeared before
1:he committee to favor sales tax proaosals.
Acting for Mayor Henry,
Martens, City Solicitor Donald M.
Macaulay put Springfield on record as
n favor of a sales tax, provided that
t was earmarked to reduce the real
estate tax burden. Macaulay cited
hat the welfare and soldiers' relief
txpenditures in Springfield in 1928
vas $327,850, and that it has paid out
n 1934 $2,019.251, plus $400,000 paid
)ut for ERA materials.
Through economy and limited bor.
'owing, he said, the tax rate has beer
nore or lesf constant. He also dis•
losed for the first time that Spring
laid, which held $18,820 in tax title
n 1928, now holds $1,420,000 wortt
,nd more properties are to be take'
vu.s.r this year.

They were appointed by my
tion.
predecessor in office. The chairman
(Gen. Charles H. Cole) has resigned
and on Wednesday, March 13, I will
appoint Mr. Cassidy (Thomas (assidy)
his successor. I will follow their advice."
Speaking of Federal relief the Governor said:
"I believe Massachusetts has made
a modest request of the Federal Government with this $300,000,000 public
works construction program. It is true
that Florida and some of the other
Southern States have demanded that
the Federal Government assume entire
responsibility for their relief burdens.
"Some of these States either would
not or could not carry any substantial share of their relief burdens and
so passed them on to the Federal Government. Fortunately Massachusetts
was both able and willing to assume a
substantial share of its own relief
burden. If we get a large portion of
what we have asked for we shall have
no complaint to make about what the
other States get."

and
rities, and 6 per cent on interest
dividends.
somefound
Since money must be
muwhere to supply the needs of the
t
nicipalities, to which the income tax
of
eventually goes, the governor was inthe
in
the opinion that the boost
Real
come tax was the most feasible.cannot
estate, the committee was told,
be levied upon further.
that it i
It was suggested to Grant
Legislature
might be advisable for the
state sales
to take no action on the
legislatax legislation or income tax there is
tion in view of the fact that on such v
pending
federal legislation
federal
levies, with provisions that the states
all the
tax be distributed to
government actin the country, the
agency.
ing merely as a collection
idea
Grant replied that in theory the not
is
sounded good but in practice it
and
practicable in that the citiesfunds
need
towns of Massachusetts
and that
within the next few months
they await
they will never get them if
for national legislation.
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Town Meeting Aroused.
Jo 1803 utql
prarnatfc announcement that the
Anove all they
State Racing Commission had granted
ernment in business in direct competit
the Crescent kennel club permission to
ion with
run a 36-day dog race meeting in West
private business and industry.
Springfield from June :2 to Aug. 10
came in the midst of that town's annual meeting yesterday afternoon. The
rof. Sidney N. Morse Found citizens, by immediate and unanimous
action, adopted a resolution condemnSo much reference is had to "the
Governing the racing commission and anStruggling iin Water in
or's Secretary" that It was only natural
to assume
other supporting a bill which virtually
that he has but one secretary. In the
would repeal the rac`ing law.
Easthampton; Leaves
old days
when Massachusetts Governors were
Sidney J. Harris of Springfield, prescontent to
Note to Wife.
ident of the Crescent Kennel Club,
:stay on the job, one secretary was
entirely adeEASTHAMPTON, March 7—Prof. outlining the plans for the plant, said
quate. But in these New Deal days
that construction would start either
of vast
idney N. Morse, 76, a retired pro- Friday or Saturday of next
spending and greater leisure it
week. He
appears neces?nor
of English at Williston Aced- admitted that only seriously threatsary for the Governor of this
State to have
ened action by the Legislature to
my, died early this morning after amend or
several secretaries, whose salaries,
repeal the law could halt
of course,
are paid by the taxpayers.
eing taken from the Williston Aced- the plans.
It
was
learned also that Harold T.
my pond. His cries were heard by
Had war not broken out among
the Govibbot Goddard, who was on his way Dennison, owner of the Dennison Airport of Quincy and related to the
ome.
ernor's secretarial household it might
Framingham Dennisons, is the actual
never
Goddard went to the pond and found financial backer of
have been suspected that he was enjoying
the Crescent Kenhat the professor had broken through nel Club and would be
himthe manager
self along the sunny beaches and
he thin ice near the edge of the water. of its plant to
in the cool
be erected off the south
-le waded into the water and pulled side of Memorial Ave.,
resorts of Florida. This is possibly to
in
West
Springafford
he man out.
field, on land owned by John C. Robinthe recuperation essential to launchin
William Mahoney, who was passing son and others.
g upon
it the time, took the professor to the
the long hours of arduous labor which
Replying to the contention that
"the"
tome of Dr. L. B. Pond in his car, West Springfield would
Secretary informed the' Governor's palpitati
vhere
he was pronounced dead on ar- cially from the track, benefit finanng
an official conconstituents was to be the new preceden
eval.
nected with the town's Police Departt on
Medical
Examine
r
James
D.
Ryan
ment last night said that the present
Beacon Hill. Meanwhile, Mr. Curley,
his beleclared death due to submergence police force
is
spangled retinue and two State limousin
ind exposure. He stated that Prof. the situation inadequate to cope with
es were
to be created by the
Ilorse was a suicide and had left a track. He
in Florida, a thousand miles from the
said constables will have
tumultutote to his wife, although declining to to be pressed
into
ous scenes being enacted at his place
service and the inlivulge the contents.
of busicreased expenditures by the town will
ness in Boston.
Members of the Morse household more than
offset
euestioned said that the professor had financial benefits. the problematical
Just how long the Secretary-Governor would
been in ill health for some time. They
Meager Returns to Town.
have permitted the Governor to enjoy
thoukht he left the house shortly behimself in
fore midnight, alt ugh no one noticed
The meager returns to West Springthat restful and salubrious clime is
undeterhim go out.
field from the operation of a track is
mined, but unless he had come home in
Before joining
e academy' faculty, indicated in the following provisions
time to
Prof.
Morse
ta ght at Woodstock, taken from the racing law: The lisettle the squabble engendered among
members
Conn. His wif is the only survivor. censee is allowed to retain
15 per cent
of his political family, there might
Prof. Morse had been connected of the money wagered
have been
each day, and
with the aced
results more serious than the alleged
y
since
1890.
He
must
repay 3% per cent of the total
knocktired about 10 ears ago and had made daily wager
ing out of a few teeth. When Mr. Curley
to the Racing Commistears
his home at
4 Main St., Easthamp- sion. This 3%
per cent must come
himself away next time from his arduous
ton, since th
time.
sixfrom the 16 per cent retained. The
day week, he may have to engage another
licensee will get half of the "breaks"
Secand the State the other half. Twentyretary as coordinator, or something, to
keep
five per cent of all receipts paid into
the belligerent secretaries in a
cooperative
the State Treasury by this method
mood.
will on Dec. 1 of each year be distributed to the cities and towns for
old age assistance and welfare relief.
It becomes apparent that West
Springfield's share of this 25 per cent
[Continued from First Page.]
will be niggardly. One prominent
West Springfield citizen last night prewas being closely studied by Atty. dicted the cities and towns would in
("Breaks
Frank Auchter, counsed for the op- the end receive nothing.
ponents of racing. The entire tract are the odd cents returned on a wager; they do not go to the wagerer.
where the community gardens flour- but half to the licensee and half to
ished last summer is zoned for in- the State.)
There any three possible avenu
dustrial purposes, but it is believed
open tedefeat dog-racing, as follows
that a petition for a change in the
1. To persuade the Legislature t
zoning could be carried to the floor enact House Bill 341 of Francis X.
of a special town meeting where ac- Coyne, as amended by Rep. Gustav
Everberg, limiting dog-racing to on
ceptance of the change would serve to day.
2. To halt actual operation- of
prevent establishment of the track on
the site approved by the racing com- track by injunction proceedings base
on a contention that the presen
mission,
racing law does net nullify A nrio
Close analysis of the town's by- statute requiring local permits for any
laws reveals that no one by-law re- racing venture.
lates specifically to racing, although
3. To arceise public opinion to the
there are a number of sections in the point where the number of patrons
town's - by-laws which, it Is believed, ;would potentially be so small as to
could be invoked to hamper operations make investment of thousands o
of the racing plant.
dollars in a track extremely hazardous
The sections relate generally to the
Description of Track.
conduct of persons on the public
The description of the track as given
streets and sidewalks and prohibit by Mr. Harris. president of the Cressuch practises as throwing away of cent Club, follows:
handbills, boisterous and noisy conThe entrance gate for automobile
duct,
disorderly
practises
and will stand at Memorial Avenue some
language, playing in the streets, where between the site of the corn
speeches and exhibitions in public munfty gardens and the buildings
o
places, obstruction of travel by stand-' the Consolidated Bus Lines. This wil
lag vehicles, obstructions
4 *streets lead to the rear of the steel grand
and sidewalks, vehicleil on
walks, stand: Seating capacity, 4500. The
and the standing of theee . more will be entrances into and
throug
persons together or near each other on the stand, much as a college stadium
any street. footwalk, or sidewalk in
In front of the stand, facing th
the town so as to obstruct the free track, will be the betting
windows.
passage for pedestrians.
The tiers of seats will rise up abov
The executive committee of the and beyond the windows.
Between the
merchants' division of the Springfield facade of the windows
and the actual
C. of C was expected to lend it support race track will be
feet
70
of green.
to the Coyne bill and its Everburg where
spectators wishing to get close
amendment now before the Ways and to the track
may stand.
Means Committee Of the Legislature,
The track itself will be a quarterwhich would limit dog racing in the mile oval,
with a chute along the fir
Commonwealth to one day a year. This straightaway that will increase
the
would, for all practical purposes ren- distance to 5-16ths
der the referendum on the subject of will circumscribe theof a mile. A rai
dog racing null and void, as no tracks to announce winners track. The board
and the
would be built and other expenses nec- stand will be on the infield. Thejudges'
essary incurred to provide dog racing and grandstand win be encliesed track
in a
for one day of the year.
high fence. Outside the fence at the
Executive Secretary Edward A. right will be the kennels. The "jinney
Armstrong of the merchants' division pit," where the dogs will be impoundannounced following the executive ed at 4 o'clock each afternoon precedcommittee meeting at the chamber ing a race, will be inside the fence
this noon that after hearing reports near the kennels.
from other sections where dog racing
It is expected the racing plant will
has bitten deeply into retail Bales and be ready in time for the opening day.
Collections, the committee instructed For a week prior to the allowed 36
him to communicate with Senator days. "schoOling races" or trials will
Harry P. Putnam of Westfield. chair- be held.
man of the Ways and Means CommitBids Received.
tee, and Rep. Ralph V. Clampitt of
Bids and specifications for the steel
Springfield, a member of the committee, their stand on the question and grandstand already have been received
from the Bethlehem Steel Corporation,
urging them to support the bill.
Dog racing, with its attendant pari- Mr. Harris said, and this part of the
mutuel betting, has been legalized in work is immediately ready to begin.
Mr. Dennison, the backer and probsome sections of the country and reports from these localities made dur- able manager, is interested in tracks
in
St. Petersburg, Fla, and is thoring a recent convention of national retail bureau secretaries, Mr. Armstrong oughly experienced, Mr. Harris said.
told the committee, showed highly in- Mr. DenniSon is a graduate of M. I.
T. and himself will design the West
jurious results to retail trade.
In
Portland, Or., he said, during the dog Springfield track.
Who will operate the kennels is not
races when no admissions were
charged at the track, collections of now known, but announcement is excharge
and
instalment
accounts pected in several days. Some kennel
dropped to zero. In Cincinnati during operators are expected from Florida.
About 100 people will be employed
180 days of racing, he told the committee, records showed that similar on the track, Mr. Harris said. A comcollections dropped 60 per cent. The petent accountant will handle the betsame was reported from Detroit. From ting and the State will station its two
Lynn came the news that races held supervisors to collect the State's per35 miles away affected Lynn retailers centage of the deposits daily.
seriously both on sales and collecMr. Harris said that Atty. Raymond
tions.
T. King has not withdrawn as counOne city's records showed that prior sel for the corporation, as announced
to June 12 last year when dog racing from Boston when it was stated Atty.
started there, sales had increased 12 to Philip Chapman of that city, well15 per cent and after the racing start- known adherent to Gov. Jernes M
ed they dropped 50 per cent. When Curley, would represent the apP11'
the racing ceased, retail sales jumped Atty. Chapman is handling the Boston phases of the corporation, Mr.
Harris said. Other incorporators of
the kennel club are John Fe Gorey,
clerk, and George B. Rittenberg,
treasurer.
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
Dog Track Deplored
i TO EK, liJABBLE
At West Springfield
After Permit Given
Town Meeting Representatives Adopt Resolution of
Protest Few Hours After State Board Grants
License for 36 Days of Racing—Letter Favoring
Bill to Curtail 'Sport' Approved
Emphatic protest against the action of the state racing commission
in granting a license yesterday to
the Crescent Kennel club to conduct
a 36-day dog racing meet off Memorial avenue was expressed a few
hours later in a resolution passed at
the West Springfield annual town
meeting.
Rev Arthur Keimel, who has led
a strenuous, opposition to dog racing in this section, also introduced a
letter from the town meeting members to Senator Harry B. Putnam,
hairman of the legal affairs committee of the Legislature, urging
!him to use his influence in reporting
out favorably House bill No 341
limiting dog racing parimiltuel
gambling to one day or one night a
year. The meeting accepted the letter and voted to have the town clerk
forward it. Applause greeted the
reading of the resolutions.

town meeting by Harry GI. Green, declared that the representatives of the
town of West Springfield are "astounded" by this act on the part of
the racing commission, after the evidence presented and public opinion
expressed at the hearing on February
20 at the town hall. "Never has there
been more united opposition expressed
than that against the establishment
of this track," it is declared.
The resolution adds that the representatives of the town feel that a
great injury has been done to the
community and condemns the action
taken by the racing commission. It
was resolved that this sentiment of
the meeting be made known to the
racing commission and that the town
clerk forward a copy of the resolution to the commission.
Town officials expressed the view,
after the meeting, that the voters had
given little thought to the question
when they voted on the referendum
to legalize dog racing. One of them
said they had their minds fixed on
the "Cur.ILL boom" and gave other
matters 15Tlf scant attention.

Text of Letter to Putnam
The letter to Senator Putnam fol.
lows:—

"We, the selectmen and toWn meet
Representatives "Astounded"
members of the town of Wes
The resolution, drafted by Hey ing
Harry L. Oldfleld and read to the
(Continued on Second rage)

Turns Attention to Dispute
Between Two Secretaries Upon Arrival From
Florida.

Boston, March 7.—(A.P.
ernor Curle.y is going to have)!--Gova little
heart-to-heart talk with his staff
today, just so they'll know
what's
what and who's who next time
he

goes away.
He arrived back from Florida
last
night,

and outlined his stand on
this dog racing business soon
he stepped from his plane atafter
the
East Boston airport.
He said he would not interfere
with plans for horse and dog racing in Massachusetts unless members of the racing commission so
advised
him.
Asked specifically if he would sign

or veto a measure to wipe out racing, he answered:
"I cannot say what I would do. I
will be guided by the advice of the
members of the racing commission.
They are being paid to study the
situation. They were nppointed by
my predecessor in office. The chairman has resigned and on March 13
will appoint Mr. Cassidy. (Thomas
F. Cassidy of Cheshire), as his successor. I will follow ,their advice."
He said that his return to Boston
had not been hastened by the squabble between Richard D. Grant, his
chief secretary, and William D.
Bodfish, assistant secretary.
The governor made it known that
Grant is the "boas" of the governor's
office in the absence of the governor,
and if any employe of the office
choose to disobey his order, it is
"unforturo te.."
He said he expected harmony
would prevail after he had had a
little talk with his staff this morn-

ins.
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mANNCURLEY UPHOLDS GRANT
11 IN CLASH WITH BODFISH
BUT SEES END OF 'WAR'
.r
NZ

Questioned.
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has
ality
tution
consti
ng
against the bill of Sheriff J. Manni
rers
murde
have
to
y
Count
den
Hamp
of
ferred
immediately sentenced and trans
estown
Charl
at
n
Priso
State
the
to
on
after their conviction. An order
of
this point was filed in the House
by
Representatives this afternoon
Rep. Charles J. Innes of Boston.
Under the terms of the bill, which
and
was given its last readings today his
is about to go to Gov. Curley for and
approval, the Millerrrethers
y
Abraham Faber would be immediatel
the
transferred to Charlestown from
Dedham Jail.
There was some speculation as to
and
the effect of the Innes order, in
whether it might result In a delay
order
The
final action on the bill.
Suasks the House to appeal to the to
preme Court for an opinion as
whether it violates the Federal and
state constitutions.
Rep. Innes feels that the bill can be
ty
construed as increasing the penal
in
for first degree murder after, as ,
Faber
the case of the Millens and
He
place.
taken
the criminal act has
has pointed out that no penalty for
any criminal act can be increased
"ex post facto" by provisions of both
the state and Federal constitutions.
Changes Its Mind.
•
After having once given the cold
shoulder this week to a proposal to
e
legalize bowling on Sunday, the Hous
changed its mind this afternoon and
revived the bill on a standing vote of
61 to 59.
On Monday the House gave initial
to
approval and today passed two bills
make less stringent the Lord's Day
Act. These measures provide for the
legalizing of basketball and indoor
hockey on Sunday.
An unsuccessful attempt was made
to overturn the adverse committee report on the bill which would prohibit
minors from entering establishments
licensed to sell liquor. The measure is
similar to one defeated after'a lengthy
debate Monday. Substitution of the bill
today failed by a vote of 87 to, 14. •
of
Rep. Raymond F. O'Connell
Springfield explained to the House the
the
bill of Stephen C. O'Brien of
Springfield Board of Assessors to require the recording of leases with
boards of assessors.
The bill was ordered to a third reading by a standing vote of 81 to 39.
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Says Grant is Office Boss
in Governor's Absence—
Stephen D. O'Brien in his recent j
Disobedience 'Unfortunate'
the value of fresh emphasis toi
MIN

More to Come

Assessor
radio talk gave
.
the too venerable fact that the state government
ses
has made no real effort to curtail its expen
cities
but has actually imposed heavier taxes on
and towns that have been cutting their costs
to the bone and even, at that, reducing the
is
capacity of the taxpayers. Such emphasis
never
is
it
ely/
tunat
unfor
but
d
always neede
enough to affect the state government which
insists on living in the old predepression style
while increasing taxes for its own benefit because of the depression.
it is being naively reported from Boston
th. the Ways and Means Committee of the
Legislature will report favorably Governor
Curley's proposal for a 10 per cent surtax on.
all incomes and inheritances, to raise $3,000,000 1
so that the state tax can be kept down to $9,500,000. Of course, the only way in which the
revenue of a new tax can be taken from the
state tax is for the State to grab it for itself.
An additional tax does not fall any less on real
estate because it has another name.
But even if the tax is levied and no more
than $3,000,000 dropped into the 'general funds
of the State, the Curley preliminary budget will
have to be drastically trimmed and the Governor
and Legislature exercise exceptional self-restraint in spending if the state tax is to be kept
below $10,000,000.
Governor Curley may encounter some difficulties in promoting his ideas but, if he doesn't,
then, in the language of Hugh Johnson in his
'cracking down" days of NRA, "you ain't seen
othing yet."

WILL NOT INTERFERE
IN PLANS FOR RACING
To Be Guided By Commission in Attitude Toward
Bill to Kill Horse and Dog
Track Program
Boston, March 6—(AP)—Richard
M.
Grant, secretary to Gov James
oCurley, was upheld in his contr
Wiltary
Secre
tant
versy with Assis
execuliam D. Bodfish, as the chief
from
plane
by
here
tive arrived
ht.
tonig
Fla.,
,
Beach
Palm
the
"Dick Grant is the boss of
ce of
absen
the
in
office
nor's
gover
oye of
the governor and if any empl
orhis
ey
disob
to
es
choos
the office
Cure,"
tunat
unfor
ders then that is
a plane
ley said as he stepped from
.
ds.
frien
,of
g
thron
to be greeted by a
Racing Situation
he would
Questioned US to whether
racing'
dog
and
horse
the
interfere in
said:—
situations the governor
interfere with
"I will in no way
dog racing in
plans for horse and
ers of the
Massachusetts unless memb me."
advise
racing commission so
who
Grant
With tha governor was (N.' J.) airhad flown to the Newark to meet his
port earlier in the dayhad discussed
chief. Curley denied he
Grant but
the Bodflsh incident with
he said it with a smile.
sh for
Last wek Grant "tired" Bodfl
Bod fish realleged insubordination but was "Hitfused to leave, saying Grant governor.
lerish" and thought he was
Bodlish
Curley indicated tonight that Sunday
would not be dismissed. On
the
Bodflsh was assaulted as he left
struck
State House by a man who
four
him on the mouth, dislodging who
e
teeth from a gold plate. Polic they
investigated the attack said
were convinced it had no connection
with the Grant incident.
The governor denied that he had
the
hurried back home because of
ted
Grant-Bodflah dispute but admit it.
he was cognizant of all phases of
He said he was confident that after
he had discussed the matter with
both men in the morning, the dove
of peace would again reign over the
executive offices.
To Be Guided by Advice
Asked if he would veto a measure
to wipe out racing in the state he
replied:—
"I cannot say what I would do. I
will be guided by the advice of the
members of the racing commission.
sitThey are being paid to study the my
uation. They were appointed by
predecessor in office. The chairman
(Gen Charles H. Cole) has resigned
and on Wednesday, the 13th, I will
appoint Mr Cassidy (Thomas Cassidy)
his successor. I will follow their add
vice."
Speaking of federal relief the go
ernor said:—
"I believe Massachusetts has
a modest request of the feder
(Continued on Second
T
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
Dog Track Deplored
i TO EN:, iliJABBLE
At West Springfield
Turns Attention to Dispute
en Two Secreta- I After Permit Given Betwe
ries Upon Arrival From
Town Meeting Representatives Adopt Resolution of
Protest Few Hours After State Board Grants
License for 36 Days of Racing—Letter Favoring
Bill to Curtail 'Sport' Approved
Emphatic protest against the ac- town meeting by Harry G. Green, detion of the state racing commission clared that the representatives of the
in granting a license yesterday to
the Crescent Kennel club to conduct
a 36-day dog racing meet off Memorial avenue was expressed a few
hours later in a resolution passed at
the West Springfield annual town
meeting.
Rev Arthur Keimel, who has led
a strenuous opposition to dog racing in this section, also introduced a
letter from the town meeting memkers to Senator Harry B. Putnam,
chairman of the legal affairs corn'mittee of the Legislature, urging
I him to use his influence in reporting
out favorably House bill No 341
limiting dog racing parimiStuel
gambling to one day or one night a
year. The meeting accepted the letter and voted to have the town clerk
forward it. Applause greeted the
reading of the resolutions.
Representatives "Astounded"
The resolution, drafted by Rev
Harry L. Oldlield and read to the

town of West Springfield are "astounded" by this act on the part of
the racing commission, after the evidence presented and public opinion
expressed at the hearing on February
20 itt the town hall. "Never has there
been more united opposition expressed
than that against the establishment
of this track," it is declared.
The resolution adds that the representatives of the town feel that a
great injury has been done to the
community and condemns the action
taken by the racing commission. It
was resolved that this sentiment of
the meeting he made known to the
racing commission and that the town
clerk forward a copy of the resolution to the commission.
Town officials expressed the view.
after the meeting, that the voters had
given little thought to the question
when they voted on the referendum
to legalize dog racing. One of them
said they had their minds fixed on
the "Cugley_ boom" and gave other
matters Mt scant attention.
Text of Letter to Putnam
The letter to Senator Putnam fol-

lows:—
"We, the selectmen and town meet
lag members of

the

town of

Wes

(Continued on Second Page)

Florida.
Boston, March 7.—(A.P.V---Governor Curly is going to have a
little
heart-to-heart talk with his
trilay, just so they'll know staff
what's
what and who's who next time
he
goes away.
He arrived back from Florida
night, and outlined his stand last
on
this dog racing business soon
he stepped from his plane atafter
the
East Boston airport.
He said he would not interfere
with plans for horse and dog racing in Massachusetts unless members of the racing commission so advised him.
Asked specifically if he would sign
or veto a measure to wipe out racing, he answered:
"I cannot say what I would do. I
will be guided by the advice of
the
members of the racing commission.
They are being paid to study the
situation. They were appointed by
my predecessor in office. The chairman has resigned and on March 13
I will appoint Mr. Cassidy. (Thomas
F. Cassidy of Cheshire), as his successor. I will follow ,their advice."
He said that his return to Boston
had not been hastened by the squabble between Richard D. Grant, his
chief secretary, and William D.
Bocifish, assistant secretary.
The governor made it known that
Grant is the "boas" of the governor's
office in the absence of the governor,
and if any employe of the office
choose to disobey his order, it is
"unforturot.e.."
He said he expected harmony
would prevail after he had had
little talk with his staff this mornins.
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Dog Track Deplored
At West Springfield
After Permit Given
Town Meeting Representatives Adopt Resolution of
Protest Few Hours After State Board Grants
License for 36 Days of Racing—Letter Favoring
Bill to Curtail 'Sport' Approved
•

Emphatic protest against the action of the state racing commission
in granting a license yesterday to
the Crescent Kennel club to conduct
a 36-day dog racing meet off Memorial avenue was expressed a few
hours later in a resolution passed at
the West Springfield annual town
meeting.
Rev Arthur Keimel, who has led
a strenuous opposition to dog racing in this section, also introduced a
letter from the town meeting memrs to Senator Harry B. Putnam,
hairman of the legal affairs cornImittee of the Legislature, urging
him to use his influence in reporting
out favorably House bill No 341
limiting dog racing parimrituel
gambling to one day or one night a
year. The meeting accepted the letter and voted to have the town clerk
forward it. Applause greeted the
reading of the resolutions.
Representatives "Astounded°
The resolution, drafted by Rev
Harry L. Oldfield and read to the

town meeting by Harry G. Green, declared that the representatives of the
town of West Springfield are "astounded" by this act on the part of
the racing commission, after the evidence presented and public opinion
expressed at the hearing on February
20 at the town hall. "Never has there
been more united opposition expressed
than that against the establishment
of this track," it is declared.
The resolution adds that the representatives of the town feel that a
great injury has been done to the
community and condemns the action
taken by the racing commission. It
was resolved that this sentiment of
the meeting be made known to the
racing commission and that the town
clerk forward a copy of the resolution to the commission.
Town officials expressed the view,
after the meeting, that the voters had
given little thought to the question
when they voted on the referendum
to legalize dog racing. One of them
said they had their minds fixed on
the "Curley boom" and gave other
matters BUT' scant attention.
Text of Letter to Putnam
The letter to Senator Putnam fol.
lows:—
"We, the selectmen and town meet
ing members of the town of Wes
(Continued on Second Page)

GOVERNOR CURLEY
i TO EL 'oiJABBLE
Turns Attention to Dispute
Between Two Secretalies Upon Arrival From
Florida.
Boston, March 7.—f A.P.1•—Governor Cury is going to have a little
heart-to-heart talk with his staff
today, just so they'll know what's
what and who's who next time he
goes away.
He arrived back from Florida last
night, and outlined his stand on
this dog racing business soon after
he stepped from his plane at the
East Boston airport.
He said he would not interfere
with plans for horse and dog racing in Massachusetts unless members of the racing commission so advised him.
Asked specifically if he would sign
or veto a measure to wipe out racing, he answered:
"I cannot say what I would do. I
will be guided by the advice of the
members of the racing commission.
They are being paid to study the
situation. They were appointed by
my predecessor in office. The chairman has resigned and on March 13
I will appoint Mr. Cassidy. (Thomas
P. Cassidy of Cheshire), as his successor. I will follow ,their advice."
He said that his return to Boston
Fad not been hastened by the squabble between Richard D. Grant, his
chief secretary, and William D.
Bocifish. assistant secretary.
The governor made it known that
Grant is the "boss" of the governor's
office in the absence of the governor,
and if any employe of the offic-,,
choose to disobey his order, it is
"unforturo to."
He said he expected harmony
would prevail After he had had a

little talk with his staff this mornins.
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To Advocate
Tax Measure
State Municipal League to
Ask Curley to Appeal
to—Crgislature.
Special appeal to the State Legislature by Gov. James M. Curley to
enact legislation dealing with taxes
is urged by the Massachusetts
League of Municipalities. A committee headed by Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield of Boston will confer
with the Governor.
The league considers special leg(Continued on Page 24t
• Ar
with reference to the proceeds of a
males tax,
"That the Commonwealth make a
grant to the cities and towns in
1935 of a sum equal to two-thirds
of the increase in their welfare expenditures in the year 1934 over the
year 1928.
"That the borrowing capacity of
the cities and towns be increased
one-half of 1 percent to enable borrowings to meet welfare and soldiers' relief expenditures and tax
reductions."

CASSIDY WILL
BE NAMED
SOON
Governor Curley To Make
Racing Commission Appointment Wednesday
Attorney Thomas F. Cassidy of
this city and Cheshire will be appointed chairman of the State
Racing Commission next Wednesday, Governor James M. Curley announced last night upon arriving in
'Boston from a brief vacation in
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Asked if he would veto a measure
to wipe out racing in the State
Governor Curley replied: "I cannot say what I would do. I will
be guided by the advice of the Racing Commission. They are being
paid to study the situation. They
were appointed by my predecessor
in office. The chairman (General
Charles B. Cole) has resigned, and
on Wednesday, the 13th, I will appoint Mr. Cassidy his successor. I
will follow their advice."
Attorney Cassidy has received no
word from Governor Curley regarding the appointment and has declined to discuss Racing Commission controvetisies on the grounds
it would be presumptuous to talk
before being appointed. If named,
however, he expects to accept the
appointment.

CURLEY SAYS
/IRANI' BOSS
Not Expected To Dismiss
Bodfish, However—Won't
Interfere With Racing
BOSTON, March 7 (iP).—Richard
Grant, secretary to Governor James
M. Curley, was upheld in his controversy with Assistant Secretary
William D. Bodish, as the Chief
Executive arrived here by plane
from Palm Beach, Fla., last night.
"Dick Grant is the boss of the
Governor's office in the absence of
the Governor and if any employee
of the office chooses to disobey his
orders then that is unfortunate,"
Curley said as he stepped from a
plane to be greeted by a throng of
friends.
Questioned as to whether he
would interfere in the horse and
dog racing situations the Governor
said:—
"I will in no way interfere with
plans for horse and dog racing in
Massachusetts unless members of
the Racing commission so advise
me."
With the Governor was Grant
who had flown to the Newark (N.
J.) Airport earlier in the day to
meet his chief. Curley denied he
had discussed the Bodflsh incident
with Grant but he said it with a
smile..
Last week Grant "fired" Bodfish
for alleged insubordination but
BodEsh refused to lease, saying
Grant was "Hitlerish" and thought
he was Governor. Curley indicated
last night that Bodfish would not
be dismissed. On Sunday Bodfish
was assaulted as he left the State
House by a man who struck him
on the mouth, dislodging four teeth
from a gold plate. Police who investigated the attack said they were
convinced it had no oonnection with
the Grant incident.
The Governor denied that he had
hurried back home because of the
Grant-Bodfish dispute but admitted he was cognizant of all phases
of it.
..--.0.00111111111111111111.11111111
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Curley Returns from Southland Vacation

His return reportedly hastened by the
"civil war" in his office between Richard Grant and
William A.
Bodfish, Governor Curley is shown (abov
e) arriving at the East Boston Airport after a plane
trip front
Miami, Fla., where he had been vacati
oning.

CURLEY CALLS
'PEACE PARLEY'
Governor Acts to Settle
Difficulties Among
Secretariat
BOSTON, March 7 (UP)—Governor Curley was back at his desk
today after a ten-day Florida vacation and was to hold a "friendly conference" to settle difficulties among his secretarial family
which developed in his absence.
When the Governor, tanned and
refreshed, arrived at Boston Airport last night after an 1,800mile plane trip from Miami, Fla.,
he announced he still considered
Richard D. (Dick) Grant "boss"
of the gubernatorial secretariat.
Grant, chief secretary, had ordered Assistant Secretary William
A. Bodfish ousted during Curley's
absence.
The Governor indicated, however, that Bodfish would remain in
his position.
"You wouldn't want to take any
fellow's job away," Curley said
when questioned concerning Sodfish's status.
The chief executive, nevertheless,
expected to "lay down the law" to
his secretariat at the "friendly
conference."
Ouster proceedings will be begun against Chairman Eugene
C.
Hultman of the Metropolitan District Commission at next
week's
meeting of the executive counci
l,
Curley
said, "unless
Hultman
hands in his resignation
before
that time."
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!elation necessary "to relieve the existing intolerable burden on the 'real
estate owner." It calls the increases
in real estate taxes "alarming" and
says they have done much to discourage new business enterprises in
the State.
Text of Resolution
A resolution passed by the league
asks the following legislation:
"Imposing a 2 percent tax upon
retail sales of tangible personal
property, to be operative for a period of five years: the proceeds to be
distributed to cities and towns of
the Commonwealth in the proportion in which the State tax is assessed,
"A 50 percent increase in the I'
present income tax, operative for a
period of two years: the proceeds
to be distributed as above set forth
with reference to the proceeds of a
sales tax,
"That the Commonwealth make a
grant to the cities and towns in
1935 of a sum equal to two-thirds
of the increase in their welfare expenditures in the year 1934 over the
year 1928.
"That the borrowing capacity of
the cities and towns be increased
one-half of 1 percent to enable borrowings to meet welfare and mol(tiers' relief expenditures and tax
reductions."
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IDY WILL
NAMED
SOON
Governor Curley To Make
Racing Commission Appointment Wednesday
Attorney Thomas F. Cassidy of
this city and Cheshire will be appointed chairman of the State
Racing Commission next Wednesday, Governor James M. Curley announced last night upon arriving in
'Boston from a brief vacation in
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Asked if he would veto a measure
to wipe out racing in the State
Governor Curley replied: "I cannot say what I would do. I will
be guided by the advice of the Racing Commission. They are being
.
paid to study the situation. They
were appointed by my predecessor
in office. The chairman (General
Charles B. Cole) has resigned, and
on Wednesday, the 13th, I will appoint Mr. Cassidy his successor. I
will follow their advice."
Attorney Cassidy has received no
word from Governor Curley regarding the appointment and has declined to discuss Racing Commission controvensies on the grounds
it would be presumptuous to talk
before being appointed. If named,
however, he expects to accept the
appointment.
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CURLEY SAYS
(GRANT BOSS
Not Expected To Dismiss
Bodfish, However—Won't
Interfere With Racing
BOSTON, March '1 OP).—Richard
Grarrt, secretary to Governor James
M. Curley, was upheld in his controversy with Assistant Secretary
William D. Bodish, as the Chief
Executive arrived here by plane
from Palm Beach, Fla., last night.
"Dick Grant is the boss of the
Governor's office in the absence of
the Governor and if any employee
of the office chooses to disobey his
'orders then that is unfortunate,"
Curley said as he stepped from a
plane to be greeted by a throng of
friends.
Questioned as to whether he
would interfere in the horse and
dog racing situations the Governor
said:—
"I will in no way interfere with
plans for horse and dog racing in
Massachusetts unless members of
the Racing Commission so advise
me."
With the Governor was Grant
who had flown to the Newark (N.
J.) Airport earlier in the day to
meet his chief. Curley denied he
had discussed the Bodfish incident
with Grant but he said it with a
smile..
Last week Grant "fired" Bodfish
for alleged insubordination but
Bodfish refused to leave, saying
Grant was "Hitlerish" and thought
he was Governor. Curley indicated
last night that Bodfish would not
be dismissed. On Sunday Bodfish
was assaulted as he left the State
House by a man who struck him
on the mouth, dislodging four teeth
from a gold plate. Police who investigated the attack said they were
convinced it had no connection with
the Grant incident.
The Governor denied that he had
hurried back home because of the
Grant-Bodfish dispute but admitted he was cognizant of all phases
of it.
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Curley Returns from Southland Vacation

His return reportedly hastened by the "civil
war" in his office between Richard Grant and
William A.
Bodfish, Governor Curley is shown (abov
e) arriving at the East Boston Airport after a plane
trip from
Miami, Fla., where he had been vacationing.

CURLEY CALLS
'PEACE PARLEY'
Governor

Acts to Settle

Difficulties Among
Secretariat
BOSTON, March 7 (UP)—Governor Curley was back at his desk
today after a ten-day Florida vacation and was to hold a "friendly conference" to settle difficulties among his secretarial family
which developed in his absence.
When the Governor, tanned and
refreshed, arrived at Boston Airport last night after an 1,800mile plane trip from Miami, Fla.,
he announced he still considered
Richard D. (Dick) Grant "boss"
of the gubernatorial secretariat.
Grant, chief secretary, had ordered Assistant Secretary William
A. Bodfish ousted during Curley's
absence.
The Governor indicated, however, that Bodfish would remain in
his position.
"You wouldn't want to take any
fellow's job away," Curley said
when questioned concerning Bodfish's status.
The chief executive, nevertheless,
expected to "lay down the DIV' to
his secretariat at the "friendly
conference."
Ouster proceedings will he hegun against Chairman Eugen
e C.
Hultman of the Metropolitan
DE1trict Commission at next week's
meeting of the executive
council,
Curley
said, "unless
Hultman
hands in his resignation
before
that time."
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Silently, one by one, they fade from
view—those Ely appointees. Two
months ago James Michael Curley was
inducted into office as Governor of the
Commonwealth. Admiring satellites
leaned back and gleefully said: "Now
we shall see what a really great man
can do for the Commonwealth. Jim is
in. Joe is out. Gaspar is out. They're
all out but Jim. From now henceforth
the State shall prosper, all Worry is
ended."
To date what has been the answer?
Jim Curley has gratified every personal
grudge possible. He has paid all political debts in so far as possible. To
date the affairs of State have worried
the urbane Jim not at all. His one and
only thought has been to dislodge appointees who are not Curley men and to
embarrass political foes. One of these
days James Michael may take time to
remember some of his campaign promises. One doubts that, but so far there
has been apparent no idea of anything
save the satisfaction which comes to
some men of "getting even."
Frankly, we are disappointed. In an
earlier news letter we had expressed
the belief that with the hope of a Senatorship in mind Curley might make a
real Governor. We had hoped he might
prove himself a bigger man than he
had been given credit for being. The
hope was ill founded, we fear. The old
South Boston politician is back at the
helm. The old tactics which he has
used to steam-roller opponents, to
frighten them into submission, have
again been placed in effective use.
And under the gilded dome such men
as Henry Parkrnan have been watching every move of the loquacious, eloquent Jim. No man under surveillance
by a detective agency could have been
more closely followed in every action.
What a fund of ammunition the present
Governor is providing for his political
foes next year. But does Jim care? He
does not. For the wily Jim knows this
is his last "personal appearance." The
sun is setting for him. He has achieved
the Governorship and, truthfully, unless a miracle happens in the meantime,
may gain his other and final goal in
political preferment. And with that in
mind Jim doesn't care a Tinkers Damn
for friend or foe, nor for the State as a
whole. It's Jim Curley year at the
State House and he means to make the
most of it.
Morgan Ryan has gone. Joe Leonard quit under fire. Hultman is going.
They're all headed for the nearest exit, albeit some of them are being pushed
through. Jim never forgets an affront.
He never forgives an enemy, political
or personal, and now he has his chance
to settle a number of old scores and is
taking full advantage of it.
Franklin Roosevelt—President of
these United States—came to Boston
town last week to conduct a quiet ceremonial at a Harvard club. But Curley
did not permit the affair to be quiet and
had the bands out, the parades formed
and it became a triumphal procession.
Of course Curley went over to Worcester with his gold braided staff to greet
the President. F. D. R. was very gracious, he gave Curley fully five minutes of his time and then smilingly
urged Jim to be more comfortable in
another Pullman on the same train—
since there was no other train available.
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-ABSURD SITUATION
Governor Gurley of Massachusette•trmr-igiffirgehle in a hurry
from a vacation in Florida to
straighten out rows that developed
In his Racing Commission. This he
has at least temporarily done, but
with the people of many towns hotly protestiny against dog racing
tracks in their territories he will
have his hands full in acting as
mediator.
The whole situation
places the great State of Massachusetts in an absurd situation, but ,
one into which it voluntarily entered. What else could be expected from an alliance of a State with
a gambling scheme?
Other States should'make a note
of what is occurring there andl
steer clear of such unholy entanglements.
is

ASKS RECOGNITION
FOR MR. DINIZ
To the Editor of The Etandard-Timeet
Who is the man in Bristol COMIri

ty who did the most to elect Gov.
ernor Curley? From my observation, as a Republican, I am convinced it was J. F. Diniz of North
Dartmouth.
At the time of the pre-primary
convention in Worcester all the papers in the state gave evidence,
although brief in some of them, of
the courage, the morality, and the
enthusiastic way in which he conducted his fight, an act worthy of
credit and recognition by all the
Democrats and His Honor, the Governor of this Commonwealth.
Mr. Diniz is a Democrat, and I.
the writer of these lines, a Republican, but I love the American
etoctrine that justice should be rendered to those who are worthy and
deserving of same. I hear of many
luke-warm Democrats trying to
camouflage their way through, now
that the battle is over, but I know
that they cannot reach their goal.
You may tender banquets to Peter
or to Paul and gather a few untruthful soldiers together in your
committees in a movement to bring
about the recognition that does not
belong to you, but it won't work.
I can affirm the statements that
I make in this letter by presenting
many signatures of citizens of Bristol County, should it be necessary
to prove that there are others who
think the same as I do of Mr.
Diniz. The new deal, as its name
implies, is sufficient to compel full
recognition, when it comes to giving patronage, to those who paid
fearlessly the price to bring it
about, as long as they are morally
responsible and qualified for recognition.
.1. P. CORREIA.
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tax on foodstuffs. "To my mind,
tax will not handicap the poor man,"
continued Mansfield. "Already 26 states
is
have adopted the sales tax and it
helping to pull several of our states out
of their difficulties."
Foley, who has an extensive brief on
the proposed legislation already drafted,
presented strong arguments in favor of
the additional taxes, supported by statistics on financial conditions in Massachusetts. Ha said both Mansfield bills
provide for a distribution of the tax
the
proceeds to the cities and towns of
commonwealth, and require the assesreceipts
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the federal government to stimulate employment," said Foley. "It would mean
moreover drastic curtailment in such
municipal functions as maintenance of
streets, sanitation, schools, snow rem-val, street lighting, hospitalization,
parks and playgrounds. These services
are necessary and are required of municipalities in the present-day complicated civilization."
In his statementa sent to the committee, Edward A. Filene urged the
Legislature to increase the income taxes,
especially in the higher brackets and on
the unearned incomes, instead of imposing a sales tax, which he said "practically eliminates the wealthy from its
taxation and places the burden of government upon those least able to bear
It.'.
CLUBWOMEN PROTEST
Mrs. Arthur C. Sennert, chairman of
the legislative department of the Massachusetts State Federation of Women's
Club, in registering her opposition to
the proposed taxes, said she represented
395 clubs and 53,000 women in Massachusetts who went on record opposing
the sales tax.
Bloomfield cited 10 points In behalf
of the retail trade board in opposing the
proposals. He said there was no assurce the tax would r heve the burden
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on which the association is required by
the terms of the license to begin construction of the track.
The Cambridge board is likewise expected to deny the permit, forcing Parker to seek a writ of mandamus before
the supreme judicial court. Competent
legal authorities estimate that this action, which first would be heard before
a single justice, at best would delay construction until May 1. Should the single
Justice allow the writ, appeal by the
Cambridge officials would postpone issue ,
until the case had been reviewed by the'
entire bench. That might take weeks,1
or even a year or two, in vie•v of thel
heavy load of cases already before the
MISS BARBARA L. PECK
supreme court,
Of Lexington, chairman of the comGOVERNOR'S STATEMENT
mittee in charge of the annual junior
The Governor's statement follows:
prom of the Wheelock School at the
The Governor today conferred with
Hotel Somerset, March 15.
Mr. Charles F. Connors of the state
racing commiasion, with a view to
ascertaining the law with reference advice yesterday. Gen. Charles H. Oole,
to racing permits in Massachusetts, whose resignation as chairman of the
and was informed by Mr. Connors commission took effect last night, said
that the matter had been discussed that such extension should be granted,
with the attorney-general's depart- since obstacles which have arisen were
ment with a view to securing a de- no fault of the license holders.
cision, and it was the opinion of the
ONLY TWO MEMBERS
attorney-general's department that
Until Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire,
the legislative enactment of 1934 suthe Governor's nominee for Cole's posiperseded the earlier enactments.
The Governor has been reliably in- tion on the commission, is confirmed by
formed that a recer,t licensee intends the executive council, the commission
to ffie a petition for mandamus in will function with only two members.
the supreme judicial court to com- Connors and William H. Ensign of
pel the building inspector of a neigh- Westfield. They can legally transact all
boring city to issue a permit for the business.
erection of the necessaay structures
Gen. Cole's last day as chairman was
for holding dog racing meets. The spent in an inspection tour of the
decision on this case will undoubtedly Bristol County Kennel Club property at
settle the issue as to whether or not Dighton, where dog racing is scheduled
the dog and horse racing act of 1934 to start July 1 and continue through
Is in any way affected by the previous Aug. 10.
or earlier law requiring licenses from
Although he voted against issuing the
local authorities.
license, Gen. Cole said last night he had
Apparently this is absolutely essen- signed the permit for dog racing which
tial for the protection of any indi- the Crescent Kennel Club, Inc. plans to
vidual or group or individuals who hold at a track it will build in West
anticipate investing their money in Springfield. He explained It was neceseither horse or dog racing in Massa- sary to attach his signature to the
chusetts, and under the circtunstances license, even though he dissented when
no one would be justified in investon the application was taken.
ing a dollar in any of these enter- the vote
priser, until the courts had Passed on
the questions that had been raised
upon the 1934 act or earlier acts.
TERRY'S ACTION
Terry's action yesterday in refusing a
permit to the Bay State Association
followed promises of John W. Lyons,
acting mayor of Cambridge, and City
Solicitor Edmund L. Twomey to protesting citizens that they would take
advantage of every legal means to
thwart the plans for dog racing in that
community.
Solicitor Twomey's advice to Terry,
when the application for the building
permit was filed, was that it should not
be issued as in his opinion the consent
of the mayor and city council should
first be obtained, as provided in the
1856 statute governing construction of
race tracks.
It is virtually certain the permit also
will be denied by the Cambridge board
of appeals since members of the board
admitted last night they also turned to
the city solicitor for advice.
Atty. Parker, counsel for the association, admitted last night art appeal to
the Cambridge board of appeals was a
necessary preliminary step to court ac-

considered a boost in the income ta
more feasible.
Casassa. speaking for the Mayors Clul
declared that the mayors do not war
tion.
more money to spend. "It's a questic
Gov. Curley apparently was aware ol
I existence for the municipalities," I
these steps when he framed his stateid, and warned that unless relief w:
ment, which left no doubt that this will
orthcoming, the town of Millville w
be a test case. This belief is further
nt an: example of what was going
strengthened by the fact that none of
ppen in Massachusetts. He prais
the other license holders has applied for
ayor Mansfield and declared
a building permit, pending outcome of
there "isn't a maycr in the comma
the Cambridge fight.
wealth who doesn't want to as
Extension of the provision that actual
Money."
construction must start by Malt-ch 15
Capt. Frank M. Doyle. of Boston. c
is likely to be granted by the racing
said that Ma:
'
of the opponents,
coeemiesion, in view of the Governor's
Mansfield inherited "an awful con
tion" from the previous administrat
t the solution of the city's finanbut
cial roblem was not through a sales
ta .
en given an opportunity to speak
for the second time, just before the
hearing closed at 5 o'clock. Mayor
Mansfield repeated, "Our hope is to
to
,get a sales tax. It would be used
on
' reduce our tax, especially our tax
real estate."
The mayor said that much had been
as a
said about a tax on intangibles menrevenue-raising source, but he such
tioned the difficulty in collecting
taxes and said. in his opinion, "they
are practically uncollectable."
Earlier, the mayor said that through
suggestions of the municipal research
bureau. the city of Boston had tried
retrenchmrne economy, borrowing and
the reduction of city employes' pay.
"But we have only gone still further
aren't
Into the hole and the prospects unless
very promising for the future,
the
said
remedies,"
there are new
mayor.
STATISTICS CITED
It was pointed out by the petition
that his proposed bills did not impose
th
tax on foodstuffs. "To my mind,
tax will not handicap the poor man,'
state
26
continuen Mansfield. "Already
have adopted the sales tax and it,
helping to pull several of our states ou
of their difficulties."
Foley, who has an extensive brief on
the proposed legislation already drafted,
presented strong arguments in favor of
the additional taxes, supported by statistics on financial conditions in Massachusetts. 1i.t said both Mansfield bills
provide for a distribution of the tax
proceeds to the cities and towns of the
commonwealth, and require the assessors to deduct the estimated receipts
from the amount to be raised by property taxation.
He said present tax rates discourage
new business enterprise in Massachuie
setts and are an important factor
driving business to other states. "Wiii
taken
be
disaster
nothing short of actual
as convincing proof of the direction in
which we are headed?" asked Foley.
"Suspension of sufficient employes to
effect a reduction in tax rates would
mean the suspension of thousands at a
time when every effort is being made by
the federal government to stimulate employment." said Foley. "It would mean
moreover drastic curtailment in such
municipal functions as maintenance of
streets, sanitation, schools, snow rem-val, street lighting, hospitalization,
parks and playgrounds. These services
are necessary and are required of municipalitle_s in the present-day complicated civilization."
In his statementa sent to the committee, Edward A. Filene urged the
Legislature to increase the income taxes,
especially in the higher brackets and on
the unearned incomes, instead of imposin a sales tax, which he said "prac-
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to the committee on taxation the gravea single justice, at best would delay conness of the situation. He declared that
struction until May 1. Should the single
I every city and town in Massachusetts
justice allow the writ, appeal by the
was in need of aid. He said their re)
Cambridge officials would postpone issue
sources "have been entirely drained."
until the case had been reviewed by the
The situation in Boston, he stated, was
entire bench. That might take weeks,
critical.
or even a year or two, in view of the
The mayor said real estate owners
heavy load of cases already before the
MISS BARBARA L. PECK
and home owners must have relief. He
supreme court.
Of Lexington, chairman of the compointed out that while they comprise
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today
said
Governor
Hotel Somerset, March 15.
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The
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of
Mr. Charles F. Connors of the state
been able to collect only 73 per cent,
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to
view
racing commission, with a
• the taxes thus far and that "collection
ascertaining the law with reference advice yesterday. Gen. Charles H. Cole,
are slowly dwindling."
own
his
to
racing permits in Massachusetts, whose resignation as chairman of the
for
As major spokesman
and was informed by Mr. Connors commission took effect last night, said
legislative proposals, Mayor Mansfield
corthat the matter had been discussed that such extension should be granted,
was supported by Henry E. Foley, Boswith the attorney-general's depart- since obstacles which have arisen were
poration counsel for the city of Newznent with a view to securing a de- no fault of the license holders.
ton; Mayor Gayden W. Morrill of
cision, and it was the opinion of the
of
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buryport; Mayor George H. Newell
attorney-general's department that
Gloucester; Mayor George E. Dalrymple
until Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire,
the
legislative enactment of 1934 suBaker of
Horace
Mayor
Haverhill:
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perseded the earlier enactments.
MedBrockton; Mayor John I. Irwin of
The Governor has been reliably in- tion on the commission, is confirmed by
Springfield
the
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intends
formed that a recent licensee
Casassa,
city solicitor; Andrew A.
to file a petition for mandamus in will function with only two members,
g
representin
Revere,
of
former mayor
the supreme judicial court to com- Connors and William H. Ensign of
W. Long.
the Mayors Club, and Rodney tts Real
pel the building inspector of a neigh- Westfield, They can legally transact all
president of the Massachuse
boring city to issue a permit for the business.
Estate Exchange.
Gen. Cole's last day as chairman was
erection of the necessary structures
for holding dog racing meets. The spent in an inspection tour of the
"INTOLERABLE BURDEN"
decision on this case will undoubtedly Bristol County Kennel Club property at
measures,
Opponents to the proposed
settle the issue as to whether or not Dighton, where dog racing is scheduled
the propowho not only outnumbered
the dog and horse racing act of 1934 to start July 1 and continue through
views as
nents, but also expressed their hearing
the previous Aug. 10.
Ls in any way affected
y
all-da
the
during
vigorously
or earlier law requiring licenses from
Although he voted against Issuing the
ranged from
in a crowded hearing room,
local
authorities.
license, Gen. Cole said last night he had
unemployed resuccessful merchants to
this
is
Apparently
essenabsolutely
signed the permit for dog racing which
contradicted
lief workers. Both sides
tial for the protection of any indi- the Crescent Kennel Club, Inc., plans to
throughout the
each other's arguments
vidual or group of individuals who hold at a track it will build in West
day.
anticipate investing their money in Springfield. He explained it was necescommitFoley, for example, told the impair
either horse or dog racing in Massa- sary to attach his signature to the
not
tee that a sales tax "willunwarrante
and under the circumstances licer.se, even though he dissented when
chusetts,
d
business and is not an
no one would be justified in invest- the vote on the application was taken.
Percy
burden on the consumers," while
ing
a
dollar in any of these enterA.
S. Brown, who represented Edward as
prises until the courts had passed on
merchant
Boston
the
quoted
Filene,
the questions that had been raised
the sales tax
saying "you cannot keep
upon the 1934 act or earlier acts.
burden
from becoming an intolerable
it, by
TERRY'S ACTION
upon those least able to bear
seemingly
making the tax small and
Terry's action yesterday in refusing a
insignificant."
to the Bay State Association
permit
Long, president of the real estate ex- followed promises of John W. Lyons,
change, declared that his group favored
acting mayor of
and City
was going Solicitor Edmund Cambridge,
L. Twomey to proa sales tax, provided that it
estate, testing
to be used for the relief of real
that
citizens
they would take
the
advantage of every legal means to
but Daniel Bloomfield, manager of
retail trade board, and another staunch thwart the plans for dog racing in that
opponent, said: "It will not relieve the community.
the
Solicitor Twomey's advice to Terry,
small home owner, for it is a tax on
family budget and, therefore, a tax on when the application for the building
permit was filed, was that it should not
the family."
Cloy. Curley was recorded in opposi- be issued as in his opinion the consent
his of the mayor and city
tion to thrailes tax plan by one of
council should
secretaries. More specifically, the com- first be obtained, as provided in the
opin1856 statute governing construction of
mittee was informed that, in the
ion of the Governor, it should "only a. race tracks.
It is virtually certain the permit also
a last resort" call for the impositioi
in
will be denied by the Cambridge board
of a retail sales tax as a means of
of appeals since members of the beard
creasing public revenue. The Governc
that h
admitted last night they also turned to
' sent word to the committee
—
the
city solicitor for advice.
---Atty. Parker, counsel for the associatax
income
the
in
boost
a
considered
tion, admitted last night an appeal to
more feasible.
the Cambridge board of appeals was a
Casassa. speaking for the Mayors Club.
necessary preliminary step to court acdeclared that the mayors do not want
tion.
more money to spend. "It's a question
Gov. Curley apparently was aware of
of existence for the municipalities," he
these steps when he framed his stateId. and warned that unless relief wa:
ment, which left no doubt that this will
orthcoming. the town of Millville ws:
be a test case. This belief is further
ut an; example of what was going te
ed by the fact that none of
strengthen
ppen in Massachusetts. He praise
the other license holders has applied for
Mayor Mansfield and declared tha
a building permit, pending outcome of
there "isn't a mayor in the common
the Cambridge fight.
wealth who doesn't want to say
Extension of the provision that actual
money."
construction must start by Ma -ch 15
Capt. Frank M. Doyle. of Boston, or
Is likely to be granted by the racing
of the opponents. 'said that May(
commission, in view of the Governor's
Mansfield inherited "an awful cond
tion" from the previous administratic
t the solution of the city's finanbut
cial roblem was not through a sales
t .
_en given an opportunity to speak
for the second time, just before the
hearing closed at 5 o'clock. Mayor
Mansfield repeated, "Our hope is to
to
get a sales tax. It would be used
reduce our tax, especially our tax on
real estate."
The mayor said that much had been
a
said about a tax on intangibles as
revenue-raising source, but he mentioned the difficulty in collecting such
taxes and said, in his opinion, "they
are practically uncollectable."
Earlier, the mayor said that through
suggestions of the municipal research
bureau. the city of Boston had tried
retrenchm:nt, economy, borrowing and
the reduction of city employes' pay.
"But we have only gone still further
into the hcle and the prospects aren't
very promising for the future, unless
there are new remedies," said the
mayor,
STATISTICS CITED
It was pointed out by the petition
that his proposed bills did not impose a
tax on foodstuffs. "To my mind, the
tax will not handicap the poor man,"
continued Mansfield. "Already 26 states
have adopted the sales tax and it is
helping to pull several of our states out
of their difficulties."
Foley, who has an extensive brief on
the propissed legislation already drafted,
presented strong arguments in favor of
the additional taxes, supported by statistics on financial conditions in Massachusetts. H said both Mansfield bills
provide for a distribution of the tax
proceeds to the cities and towns of the
commonwealth, and require the assessors to deduct the estimated receipts
from the amount to be raised by property taxation.
He said present tax rates discourage
new business enterprise in Massachuin
setts and are an important factor
driving business to other statcs.
nothing short of actual disaster 'us taken
as convincing proof of the direction in
which we are headed?" asked Foley.
"Suspension of sufficient employes to
effect a reduction in tax rates would
mean the suspension of thousands at a
time when every effort is being made by
the federal government to stimulate employment," said Foley. "It would mean
moreover drastic curtailment in such
municipal functions as maintenance of
streets, sanitation, schools, snow rem_val, street lighting, hospitalization,
parks and playgrounds. These services
are necessary and are required of municipalities in the present-day complicated civilization."
In his statementa sent to the committee, Edward A. Filene urged the
Legislature to increase the income taxes,
especially in the higher brackets and on
the unearned incomes, instead of imposing a sales tax, which he said "practically eliminates the wealthy from its
taxation and places the burden of government upon those least able to bear

I
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CLUBWOMEN PROTEST
Mrs. Arthur C. Sennert, chairman of
the legislative department of the Massachusetts State Federation of Women's
Club, in registering her opposition to
the proposed taxes, said she represented
395 clubs and 53.000 women in Massachusetas who went on record opposing
the sales tax.
Blooinfield cited 10 points in behalf
of the retail trade board in opposing the
proposals. He said there was no assurance the tax would relieve the burden
on real estate, claiming it was "just one
more tax" and that it would "encourage extravagance in government." He
expressed the opinion that the sales tax
was a tax on those of limited and low
incomes and that a tax on this group
"Is unfair and unjust."
Bloomfield said that while is was generally claimed to be an emergency
measure that he believed the trend
throughout the. country is to make it a
permanent tax. He said it would "severely penalize merchanta in aides and
towns near the border of adjoining
which have no sales tax, by
Ins
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Legislature calling for a moratorium on the forethe
before
s
petition
All
g houses will be reported adversely by the
dwellin
on
ges
closure of mortga
was learned last night. Some
,
legislative committee on banks and banking it
rium of some sort but the
Democrats on the committee favored a morato
ship, turned down the promember
y
majorit
the
up
making
cans,
Republi
posed bills.
No further action is expected to be
taken by the committee on banks and
banking on legislation seeking to reduce
the rate of interest on mortgages. This
decision came as a result of the recent
reductions made voluntarily by the
banks.
Gov. Curley received, and tentatively
plans to accept an invitation to attend
the 100th anniversary of the state of
Texas next year.
Aroused by the increase in drunkenness in the Central square section of
Cambridge, merchants, clergymen and
police offices of Cambridge appeared
before the state alcoholic beverage control commission yesterday to oppose the
granting of a liquor license to a Central
square restaurant.
The Governor granted the request of
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor
vehicles for temporary employment of
25 additional inspectors to check lights
and brakes.
-the
requiring
Urging legislation
mayor of Boston and members of the
the
of
orders
approve
city council to
school committee for the erection of
school buildings, James I. Yoffa, an
attorney representing & group of West
end home owners, yesterday charged
I t the Boston school committee "is
wasting the public's money on 'fads
and fancies' and other useless expenditures."
-of
Hays
Martin
Representative
Boston appeared before the committee
on cities yesterday to advocate restoration of provisions of the law subjecting
appointment of department heads of
Boston to approval by the civil service
commission. He said no man, from
President, of the nation to the selectmen of a small town, should have absolute power in making appointments.
Senator Edward C. Carroll of Boston
brought echoes of January's ouster
hearings back to the State House yesterday when he went before the committee on cities to urge legislation to
prohibit members of the Boston finance
commission from engaging in or being
connected with any company or individual involved in land-taking transactions.
If the hours of labor for prison officers were reduced from 60 to 48 hours
a week, the state would be able to employ 140 additional men, Arthur T.
Lyman, commissioner of correction,
told the public service committee yesterday. Lyman favors the change, believing it would greatly increase the
efficiency and service, and is worth the
$180,000 annual extra cost.
In giving his support to the proposed
legislation, Edward C. R. Bagley, deputy
commissioner of correction, said that
any prison,is "nothing short of a keg
of dynamite."
South Boston was well represented at
a hearing before the committee on public health yesterday. The peninsular
residents were on hand to urge favorable action on bills to check the dust
and smoke nuisance in their district.
The Rev. Patrick J. Waters and Dr.
Belle Scott Carmody were chief proponents of a clean-up.
The committee on public service has
decided to report favorably on a measure empowering the state department
of labor to predetermine wages that
shall be paid mechanics, teamsters,
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CUT IN ELECTRIC
RATES APRIL 1
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ThouReductions to Benefit
mers
sands of Consu
In Bay State
rates for
Reductions in electric light

in various
thousands of consumers
were recorded
usetts
Massach
of
parts
department of public
with the state
when nine different
ay
utilities yesterd
rate
laborers and chauffeurs employed on
companies filed new
electric
tion.
1.
construc
works
new public
to go into effect Aprilby the
es
schedul
-made
The reductions were result of sugStrenuous opposition was voiced to
companies as a
c
,electri
the
medical
give
would
petitions which
Gov. Curley and his
gestions made by
board of registration the right to aputility—votes. No estion
ee
committ
prove or disapprove medical schools
savings for the conmates of the net
state
within the commonwealth. Some opgiven out, however, by
was
sumers
a
was
bill
the
that
ponents charged
officials.
anthe
"disguised attempt to wreck two Massawith
Almost simultaneously
chusetts medical schools." The board
the reductions came
of
ment
nounce
=
itself also was attacked.
Frank H. Sullicharges yesterday by
of the
Waban that the report was a
of
van
tee
HERALD
Governor's special commitsham." The
"complete whitewash and ed the last
Boston, Mass.
Waban man, who conduct
Edison Illuminatrate case against the of Boston, made
y
Compan
Light
ing
the Governor.
his protest In a letter towhich notified
Utilities companies
of rate reductions
the state department
Light Comincluded the Salem Electric
Electric Company, the Beverly Gas & Electric Company, Fitchburg Gas &usetts Electric
Massach
pany, Central
Malden Electric Light
Senator Nicholson, G. 0. P. Company, the Suburb
an Gas & Electric
Company, the
Revere and
Floor Leader, Will Renew
Company, which services Gas &
Winthrop: the Lawrence River Electric
Fight Today
/
Company, the Fall
VineCompany and the Cape &
The move to prevent Prof. Frank L. Light Electric Company.
yard
Simpson, political supporter of Gov.
,.flfl if
e 7:- '
'Pailk"-SiEjtirr
Curley, from drawing an annual salary
of $9000 for legal services in connec.
MASS
BOSTON
tion with the liquidation of closed state
banks will be renewed today in the
HERALD
Senate by Senator Donald W. Nicholson of Wareham, Republican floor
Boston, Mass.
leader,
Senator Nicholson charged last night
that Prof. Simpson's various rewards
froin the current administration already have gone beyond reasonable
bounds. He also insisted that the professor has disqualified himself from
working in the interests of the public
because of his procedure in having regRepresentative Edward P, Bacigaistered at the State House as a lobbylupo of the West end introduced a
ist.
"We have been looking into Prof.
House order yesterday which would
Simpson's activities," Nicholson said,
direct the state commissioner of
"and while they are entirely legal and
safety to obtain the Immediate
public
probably ethical they are to some extent unreasonable. He ha altogether
revocation of the "gun-carrying pertoo many outside interests to be in
mit recently granted to Richard D.
position to give the depositors of the
Grant,
secretary to the Governor, on
closed banks efficient service.
the ground that he is }al irresponsible
"Moreover, his family already is receiving enough compensation from the
person and ought not to be in poscommonwealth and I propose to go into
session of such authority."
this phase in detail at tomorrow's session. I looked him up today in the
sergeant-at-arms' office and I find he
Is registered as a lobbyist. We'll have
to go into this thing in detail tomorrow."
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Bacigalupo Demands
Grant Be Disarmed
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POLICE DEPUTIES
FEAR DISMISSAL
Peril to Claflin and Anderson Seen After
Conference
NO PLANS'AS YET,'
I SAYS M'SWEENEY

•

Deputy Police Superintendents James
R. Claflin and John M. Anderson were
believed last night to be menaced with
the loss of their jobs as a result of a
conference Police Commissioner Eugene
M. McSweeney had yesterday afternoon
Gov. Curley and Atty.-Gen. Paul
A. Dever.
In any event, they will be reduced to
captaincies, as will the other two deputies, James McDevitt and William W.
Livingston, in a reorganization of the
police department on which McSweeney
is working under the Governor's direction.
Commissioner McSweeney's only denial of his plans to eliminate Claflin
and Anderson from the department was,
"I have no definite plan on the subject
of 'breaking' them at this moment." He
particularly asked to be quoted exactly
as he spoke, emphasizing the words "at
this moment."
Atty.-Gen. Dever, after examining the
statutes, informed the Governor and the
police commissioner that the four deputies could be removed from the department by the mere issue of an order or
that they could be returned to their
civil service status and ranked as captains with the approval of the state
civil service commission.
The police situation was brought to a
climax by the Governor's consideration
(Continued on P

A MEM.C,A'S L1AGEST FURRIER

additional civil ser'ice procedure. The
two bills are being held in the Senate.
Several senators last night interested
in having the bills adopted before the
police executives in question can be
reached by the commissioner, discussed
the legislative methods that could be
resorted to to prevent the proposed reniovals and demotions.
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of
Wareham, Republican floor leader, said
he was not in favor of giving the Governor .any legislation triat would permit the commissioner to "elevate four
Curley captains to deputy superintendencies for life."
The Governor, however, has the whip

hand. Any one member of the Senate
now has the right to seek reconsideration of the bills, but, if he cannot get
unanimous consent, the enacted bills
automatically go to the Governor for
his consideration.
The commissioner has authority to
dismiss the five officers from the department or to reduce them to captaincies. He then can fill the vacancies tilts created by the appointment
of any individuals he may choose, including civilians. Once they are designated as superintendent or deputy superintendents, the Governor can make
their appointments permanent by signing the two bills.
The Governor indicated, however,
that no attempt would be made to disturb Supt. King.
"He can be retired next October," was
the Governor's comment on the superintendent.
At the conclusion of the press conference, he said, "Some of the boys
around here have been trying to play
some sharp politics."
This observation was believed to have
been aimed by the Governor at legislators who had attempted to hobble
the police commissioner by forcing the
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SIPRING FLOWER SHOW
i
WILL OPEN MARCH 25
The annual spring flower show, sponsored by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, will open at Mechanics
building Monday, March 25, and continue for one week. Outstanding will
be the hall of gardens. Each garden
will be different in character, but will
contribute its part to what will look
Like an estate covering at least an acre
..., space.
Gov. Curley will attend the show on
the Witening dal;

an
five police executives on to his a
istration beyond his reach. Several leg
'slaters were prepared, to pass the e
acted bills over his veto, if he vetoe
them.
The Governor is known to be hosti
to Claflin because of his political sup
port of Bacon in the election campaign
Anderson is also believed to be on u
friendly terms with the administration
while Deputies McDevitt and Livingston are held in esteem, although n

in the set-up that is being outlined by
Commissioner McSweeney.
McSweeney's comment last night was:
"I will tell you the situation.
"The Governor and / discussed the
general matter of civil service bills now
pending. As a result of the discussion,
the Governor asked the attorney-general for his opinton or the civil service
status of the four deputy superintendents.
"If they should be demoted to captaincies, Atty.-Gen. Dever advised us,
the deputy superintendents would secure
their civil service ratings as captains
under these circumstances, Provided the
police commissioner made application
to that effect in writing to the civil
service commission and the civil service commission approved such application by the police commissioner.
"At present I have no definite plan
on the subject of breaking them at this
moment.
Speculation on the police commissioner's plans extended to the possibility of a new set-up in which King
might be demoted to deputy superintendent to give way to a civilian superintendent. Commissioner McSweeney
was informed that he had the authority
to pick a civilian, a lieutenant, a sergeant or even a patrolman for the position of superintendent.
Several members of the Senate last
night were carefully studying their
membership to learn, which senator
might be amenable to a suggestion from
the Governor that legislative action may
be taken to return the enacted bills to

finally agreed that only three Democrats would be willing to respond to
such a suggestion. A canvas of the
members will be made this morning in
an endeavor to have the two bills
pigeon-holed for the remainder of the
session.
The senators expressed the opinion
that any captains slated for elevation
to the positions of deputy superintendent might hesitate to abandon their
0141 service rights if they were not cer-

him for final consideration. It was
tamn that the Governor could place them
away permanently by signing the bills.
The new Senate strategy seems to be
designed to delay action on the two
enacted bills unt11 the Legislature has

beaver colors.

decided what to do on the pending petition to transfer the authority to appoint
the police commissioner from the Governor to the mayor. If this bill can be
passed over an executive veto a new
commissioner will be appointed.
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Committee on Rules, and upon public
your committee has granted a
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hearing to be held next Mond
March 11, may I submit certain facts
n.
entio
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that have come to
"No
House Rule 24 provides that:
ittee
member shall serve on any comm
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priva
in any question where his
disright is Immediately concerned,
tinct from the public interest."
eI find it to be a fact that Repr
n, a
sentative Martin Hays of Bosto
,
Rules
on
e
member of your Committe
d for the
is the attorney of recor has been
Greyhound Association that a parigranted a license to operateplant in
mutuel system dog racing
was issued
Cambridge, which license
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Racing Commission witho
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By LeRoy
any public hearing.
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The legislation sought by be passed
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Todays outstanding developm is Conrad
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upon by your Committee
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Monday, would give the
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public hearing as of
a
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noon at Representative
ridg
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lawyer and
the revocation of the
Brighton. Crooker, a Boston
charac- sight upon
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a colorful and rather mysteriousto chase
se now held by Mr. rights
licen
ter in tha racing furore, seeks e of the
ts; t would specifically give by the
clien
ived
Hays off the Rules Committe
of appeal to persons aggre
the premises
House.
commission's rulings in commission
petig
racin
five
or
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of
four
It seems that
and make all acts
Committee
se definitely
tions are before the Rules
with respect to this licen location to
State House
the
of
at
ng
heari
c
publi
for
subject in the matterautho
the
of
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rities.
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Monday morning. As a
the approval of local
will, unfacts, Mr.
submit that on these te intercommittee, Representative Hayscampaign
I
the
obviously has priva
less Crooker succeeds in
Hays
upon these
ct to other
he launched, sit in judgment Crooker's
ests here and with respebefore your
Hays, according to
bills similarly pending ng with the
bills.
ters.
promo
dog
deali
Rules Committee
charge, is legal adviser for
tion, that
the form of
whole dog racing situain the comCrooker's shot at Hays is in ett SaltonLever
to
d
atche
him ineligible to sit
make
a letter diap,
esubject mate of Repr
mittee hearing on this of Rule 24,
stall, Speaker of the Hous that Hays,
sions
ter, under the provi
sentative, and is a demand promoters,
quoted above.
as legal adviser for dog track the Rules
that Mr. Hays
I therefore request
be asked to step down from ng.
a member of
as
sit
heari
to
ed
ay's
allow
Mond
at
not
be
Committee
e at the hearing
to Speaker
itte
ssed
Comm
addre
r
s
lette
Rule
her
anot
the
In
ay or to parCrooker
scheduled for next Mond the commitSaltonstall some days ago,
aiding and
ticipate in any way in the admissicharged the Speaker withs by refusing
tee's deliberation upon ng with the
abetting dog track promoter now before
bill deali
to admit a certain petition, higher law- bility of any
situation.
the Rules Committee, to the ens in Cam- dog racing
citiz
the most conspicuous
making machinery while
Taunton and Hays is one ofers of the Massachubridge, Boston, Methuen,
memb
an
Republic
ical bouts with
Continued on Page Nine
setts House and his politfeatured affairs
Speaker Saltonstall have years. Of late,
on Beacon Hill in past Hays have not
however, Saltonstall and
been warring.
to give the
Saltenstall's recent refusal becoming a
rd
Giroux bill a boost towaion away from
law by taking the petit
is, according to
the Rules Committee,indication that the
Attorney Crooker, an
tive Hays have
speaker and Representa
buried the hatchet,
his letter to
When Crooker dispatched asked by the
Speaker Saltonstall the was and Gardner
Transcript just where he as five comlt,
fitted in the racing tumu s seek tot bar
munities in Massachusett
hoods and
dogs tracks in their neighbor scramble
ons
as four or five organizati in this sport.
for licenses and racing sites
his client,
Crooker replied that when
re, it was
Gardner, first entered the pictu a group
Oardner's intention to represent lishment
of Medford citizens for the estab
track
of pari-mutuel betting and a horse
in Massachusetts.
and his
It was on behalf of Gardner
years ago
associates that Crooker some
s in
started the first legal proceeding
bet.
this State to establish pari-mutuel remg at horse races. Observers have
of
e
marked that dog racing is competitiv
horse racing.
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Farley to End
in Racing War
Delay on Jobs Asks Speaker to Remove Him
Postmasterships Held Up for

Curley, Despite Recommendations by State Senators

Cole's Application
Not Yet Received
Entrance of Well Qualified
Candidate Into Boston Race
Might Aid Hurley's Chances
By Oliver McKee, Jr.
Special to the mranscript:
effort to
Washington, March 7—In an
Masmore
or
n
doze
a
on
n
expedite actio
Senator
postmasterships,
sachusetts
to make a
David I. Walsh plans shortly
the Post
of
als
offici
on
call
personal
For some weeks
Office Department.
Continued on Page Two
teem choice for the governorship.,
Some Bay Staters here are inclined to
the view that the entrance of Cole or any
other well qualified candidate into the
postmastership fight would enhance the
chances for the re-appointment of William E. Hurley, the present postmaster.
They argue that this would make it difficult. If not impo:)sible, for the appointing
authorities to select former Congressman
Peter F. Tague, Governor Curley's reported choice for the $9000 job. Hence
the possibility, under these circumstances,
I that the Washington Administration
; might continue Hurley in his present
i position.
I Indications are that there will be a
I; number of applications for the Boston
I office as a result of the Civil Service
n.
Commission's call for an examinatio
The commission will certify the top three
on the list, and presumably both Walsh
and Coolidge will be consulted after the
Al- i
commission has finished its ratings. take
though Hurley cannot under the law
ble
the examination, it will still be possi
for the President to submit his re-nomination to the Senate.
_
'
crata" Want Job
ng
Oemo
ervi
Fifty "Des
About fifty "deserving" Democrats have
•
postI entered the race for the Bostonto sucmastership, the latest candidate
ceed William E. Hurley, whose "career"
term has expired, being Brigadier General Charles H. Cole, it was learned
today.
At the office of the United States
Civil Service office in the Federal building the names of • those applying for
applications are being withhefil in eon.
for-may with the rules of the boron II.
Time limit for tiling for the position
expires March 12.
It is authentically reported that Genoral Cole, whose resignation as chairman
of the racing commission is effective on
that day, has the endorsement of Senator
David I. Walsh, who supported his
gubernatorial aspirations at the convention last year.
The other leading candidates for the
postmastership are former Congressman
Peter F. Tagil° and James F. Powers,
former member of the Executive Council.

i

from Committee at Monday's
Hearing

Seek Court Ruling Next Week
Meanwhile the statement by the gov•
ornor to the effect that he would advise
no promoter to risk investment in
horse or dog track until the Suprern
Court had ruled on the so-called "hom
rule" statute of 1856, is regarded by Corn
promoters as a side-step on the part o
he chief executives and by others as an
attempt to force the court decision within
a week.
The Bay State Kennel Club, seeking a
building permit for a dog track in Cambridge, has so far failed because of tin'
1856 law. The Cambridge promoters have
applied for a hearing by city of Camare
bridge ()MORIN, after which, if they
again turned down, they will seek a decipror
sion by the Supreme Court. Othe
South Boston.
motors of dog track in
Springfield ,
West
and
ton
Taun
uen,
Meth
of the Cam.!
are waiting the outcome
proceeding with
, bridge wrangle before
their building plans.
The 1856 statute reads:
shall be laid
No land within a town g ground or
out or used as a racin
previous
trotting park without thethe mayor
consent of and location by regulate
and aldermen, who may conditions
and alter the terms and
shall be laid
under which the same
in use arid
out, used or continued
when to
may discontinue the same good so retheir judgment the public
, quires.
have ruled
City officials In Cambridge
repealed when
that the 1856 law was not
effect and have
the Act of 1994 went into it on this acrefused the building perm the 1856 law,
count. In a section of
for "racing,
tracks are designed as those
g a horse ot
running, trotting or pacin kind for a
horse
other animal of the
oters want the
bet." The dog-racing prom to whether a
as
rule
Supreme Court to
the horse kind"
dog is an "animal of
under the law.
can lie down
— One envies a man who
hut such a nian
anywhere and go to sleep.
his imagination.
'seldom charms you wit'i t
[St. Louis Globe-Democra
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Continued from Page One
final action on these offices has been
held up, although both Senators
and Coolidge have submitted a Walsh
of recommendations following number
certification by the Civil Service
Commission of
lists of eligibles.
While official confirmation
I it is believed the delay in is lacking,
General Parley's office is due Postmaster
to the fact
that Governor James M.
own chtdces for some, atCurley'has his
least, of the
offices that fall within the
patronage
jurisdiction of Walsh and Coolidge
and
the Democratic
mernllers of the House
from Massachusetts. As the
senior
member of the Bay State
Democratic
gation, Walsh plans to intervene delein an
effort to break' the jam.
The
expectation here is that the list general
as
approved by the Democrats
in Congress
will be transmitted in the
near future to
President Roosevelt and will
submitted by him to the Senate.then be
Reports have been received
General Charles H. Cole may here that
take the
examination for the Boston
ship, applications for whichpostmasterclose
on
March 12. Inquiry today by
the Transcript brought word that
Cole's application had not been received.
that he had heard reports Walsh said
that Cole
might take the examination.
close friend of the senator, was Cole, a
the latter's choice for the governorship.
Some Bay Staters here are inclined to
the view that the entrance of Cole or
any
other well qualified candidate into the
postmastership fight would enhance the
chances for the re-appointment of William E. Hurley, the present postmaster.
They argue that this would make it difficult, if not impossible, for the appointing
authorities to select former Congressman
,Peter F. Tague, Governor Curley's re, I ported choice for the $9000 job. Hence
. I the possibility, under these circumstances,
Ithat the Washington Administration
I might continue Hurley in his present
I position.
I Indications are that there will be a
)I number of applications for the Boston
!office as a result of the Civil Service
Commission's call for an examination.
The commission will certify the top three
on the list, and presumably both Walsh
and Coolidge will be consulted after the
commission has finished its ratings. Although Hurley cannot under the law take
the examination, it will still be possible
1 for the President to submit his re-nomination to the Senate.

1I

ner of Medford, a petitioner for certain legislation amendatory of the
, present racing act, pending in your
committee on Rules, and upon which
ur committee has granted a public
itoaring to be held next Monday,
arch
11, may I submit certain facts
0.10
that have come to myattent1on.
CIOC1
House Rule 24 provides that: "No
member shall serve on any committee
in any question where his private
right is immediately concerned, distinct from the public interest."
Continued from Page One
I find it to be a fact that Representative Martin Hays of Boston, a
West Springfield were protesting promember of your Committee on Rules,
posed dog tracks in their districts.
is the attorney of record for the
In view of Crooker's recent attack on
Greyhound Association that has been
Saltonstall and his present attack on
granted a license to operate a pariHays it will be interesting to follow demutuel system dog racing plant in
velopments in Crocker's campaign to
Cambridge, which license was issued
push through his particular bit of legisby the Racing Commission without
lation. It is a petition, sponsored by
any public hearing.
Representative Eugene Girous of SomerThe legislation sought by my client,
ville, and filed for William H. Gardner of
the admission of which is to be passed
Medford, forcing public hearings on all
upon by your Committee an Rules
dog track licenses already issued and
on Monday, would give the city of
providing for the right of appeal to the
Cambridge a public hearing as of
governor for both dog track promoters
eight upon the revocation of the
and the public.
license now held by Mr. Hays's
Gardner Is Crooker's client in the presclients; t would specifically give rights
ent racing tumult. It was in Gardner's
of anneal to persons aggreived by the
behalf that Crooker opposed the appointcommission's rulings in the premises
ment of the originei State Racing Comand make all acts of the commission
mission and It was on his behalf that
with respect to this license definitely
Crooker has made spirited appearance at
subject in the matter of location to
public
hearings
and
investigations
the approval of local authorities.
already held on Beacon Hill..
I submit that on these facts, Mr.
In the hearing o nappointment of the
Hays obviously has private inter0
,
1ginal racing commission, composed of
ests here and with respect to other
General Charles H. Cole, whose resignabills similarly pending before your
tion Governor Curley accepted yesterRules Committee dealing with the
day; Williaffe•Mesieln and Charles Conwhole dog racing situation, that
nors, Crooker came into violen verbal
make him ineligible to sit in the comcontact with ex-Governor Joseph B. Ely
mittee hearing on this subject matin a clash that brought the hearing to
ter, under the provisions of Rule 24,
an abrupt close.
quoted above.
In last week's public hearing on a
I therefore request that Mr. Hays
series of petitionsamending the racing
be not allowed to sit as a member of
law, Crooker clashed with members of
the Rules Committee at the hearing
the joint legislative committee on legal
scheduled for next Monday or to paraffairs.
ticipate in any way in the committee's deliberation upon the admissiCrooker's Letter Against Hays
bility of any bill dealing with the
His following letter to Speaker Saltondog racing situation.
stall indicates more fireworks at th
Hays is one of the most conspicuous
State House Monday:
Republican members of the MassachuAs attorney for William H. Gardsetts House and his political bouts with
Speaker Saltonstall have featured affairs
•
on Beacon Hill in past years. Of late,
however, Saltonstall and Hays have not
been warring.
Saltonstall's recent refusal to give the
Giroux bill a boost toward becoming a
law by taking the petition away from
the Rules Committee, is, according to
Attorney Crooker, an indication that the
speaker and Representative Hays have
. buried the hatchet.
When Crooker dispatched his letter to
Speaker Saltonstall the was asked by the
Transcript just where he and Gardner
fitted in the racing tumult, as five communities in Massachusetts seek tot bar
dogs tracks in their neighborhoods and
as four or five organizations scramble
for licenses and racing sites in this sport.
Crooker replied that when his client,
Gardner, first entered the picture, it was
Gardner's intention to represent a group
of Medford citizens for the establishment
of pari-mutuel betting and a horse track
in Massachusetts.
It was on behalf of Gardner and his
associates that Crooker some years ago
started the first legal proceedings in
this State to establish pari-mutuel betting at horse races. Observers have remarked that dog racing is competitive of
horse racing.
_
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Seek Court Ruling Next Week
Meanwhile the statement by the governor to the effect that he would advise
no promoter to risk investment in
horse or dog track until the Suprem
Court had ruled on the so-called "home
rule" statute of 1956, is regarded by som
promoters as a side-step on the part o
the chief executives and by others as a
attempt to force the court decision within
week.
a The
State Kennel Club, seeking a
building permit for a dog track in Cambridge, has so far failed because of the
1856 law. The Cambridge promoters have
applied for a hearing by city of Cambridge official, after which, if they are
again turned down, they will seek a decision by the Supreme Court. Other pro.
motors of dog track in South Boston,
Methuen, Taunton and West Springfield
are waiting the outcome of the Cambridge wrangle before proceeding with
their building plans.
The 1856 statute reeds:
I
No land within a town shall be laid
I out or used as a raring ground or
trotting park without the previous
consent of and location by the mayor
and aldermen, who may regulate
and alter the terms and conditions
under which the same shall be laid
out, used or continued in use and
may discontinue the same when to
their judgment the public good so reofficials in Cambridge have ruled
t
qhuC
air
tiety
tshe 1856 law was not repealed when
the Act of 1934 went into effect and have
refused the building permit on this account. In a section of the 1856 law,
tracks are designed as those for "racing,
running, trotting or pacing a horse or
other animal of the horse kind for a
bet." The dog-racing promoters want the
Supreme Court to rule as to whether a
dog is an "animal of the home kind"
under the law.
— One envies a man who can lie down
anywhere and go to sleep, but such a man
eeldom cietrme you with his imagination.
![St. Louis Glabe-Democrat
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Governor Gets Bill
tolTansfer Slayers
keasure Aimed at Millens and
Faber Speeded Through
House and Senate
Without debate, both the State Senate
and the House of Representatives today
enacted the emergency preamble to the
bill providing for the immediate re.
moval to State prison at Charlestown
prisoners convicted of murder in the first
degree. The bill was then sent to the
gcvernor for his signature.
The measure was aimed directly at
Abraham Faber and the Millen brothers
who have been convicted of first degree
murder in connection with the Needham
Trust Company hold-up, and are now at
Dedham jail, awaiting transfer to State
prieon .
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Curley Brings
Dove of Peace
to State House

lllll11115

Culgejtooter, Eight,
Loses Way to Airport
I and Misses Reception
STRONG Curley man, Edward
Powers, eight years old, intended to greet the governor upon
his arrival from Florida at the
airport last,night, but he lost his
way.
The youngster left his home at
84 Minden street, Jamaica Plain,
early in the evening. He was
found sitting in a doorway at 393
Washington street at 12.30 A. M. today by Patrolman Thomas Meagher
of the Milk street station.
"I was just sitting down to rest,"
he told Lieutenant William LeBlanc at the police station afterward. "I wanted to see Governor
Curley and I lost my way." Ho
had no money.
Edward was taken home by his
father about 3 A. M.
:meowIItootionantoneamottouitimammolentotash

Upholds Grant's Authority hut
Won't Fire Bodfish — Says
Harmony Reigns
4

Plans to Go Ahead
with Hultman Ouster
Accepts Cole Resignation —
Dodges Dog Protests — Sees
Goodwin on More Inspectors

appropriation of $3,506,523.21 from MetroBy E. B. Sargent
politan district funds. Governor Curley's ,
from
appropriations
for
recommendation
The dove of peace hovered over the
the Metropolitan district funds was $3,executive offices at the State House to454,529.21.
day with the return of Governor Curley.
Representative Bigelow said the increase was due to the "existence of vaResuming his official duties after a tencancies," and said that he would explain
day vacation in Florida, the governor
later.
detail,
it in
quickly restored harmony among the
The difference, between the appropriamembers of his secretarial staff who
tions for the State budget proper was
have been engaged in bitter verbal strife
explained by Representative Bigelow as
during his absence.
due in part to the fact that Governor, •
"The boys are working together very
Curley included appropriations for pendk
ing legislation. If the legislation was
Continued on Pane Theca
acted upon favorably, Bigelow said, additional appropriations will be provided in
ley supporter, in his place.
the supplementary budget.
The governor will submit to the Executive Council next Wednesday the nominaI
OF
JUDGE
tion
JURY
of former State Senator Thomas F.
JUDGE MAKES
Cassidy to succeed General Cole as chairDRINKING
Debate was opened today in the State
man of the commission. In the meanHouse of Representatives on the budget
time, the work of the commission will
of
case
a
trying
Wilson,
Justice
As
Mr.
year.
current
be carried on by the two associate memrecommendation for the
manslaughter in the Court of King's
bers, Charles F. Connors and William H.
brought in by the ways and means com- Bench, with a jury, crystallized a question
Ensign.
mittee it calls for a total appropriation
condition
counsel, as to the respective
Informed of the protest made during
from the general and highway fund of by
one of them the accused, as
his absence against dog racing in Massa$58,812,456.90, about $2,237,000 under the of two men,
follows:
chusetts, the governor took the position
figure asked by Governor Curley.
"That' is a matter which I leave to
that the situation was one for the SWe
The governor's budget called for an apappreciation
Racing Comtnission to handle, and tirat
propriation of $61,149,530, while the orig- the personal experience and
,
the
of
gentlemen
he would not interfere unless advised to
inal requests of State departments wade of every one of the who have never
jury. For jurymen
do so by the commission.
a total of $71,189,816.
those
are
So
rare.
are
drink
a
taken
Under suspension of the rules, the budTo Proceed With Hultman Ouster
get had two readings. Representative who have never seen a man drunk."
Smiles from the lawyers benches and
Albert F. Bigelow, chairman of the rules
When asked whether there had been
committee, announced that he would ex- the jury box greeted this pronouncement
any change in his plans for proceeding
plain the budget provision at Monday's and the case proceeded. (Montreal Star
for the removal of Eugene C. Hultman,
session. It was voted to postpone action
former police commissioner of Boston.
— The economists may as well get
on the budget until a week from Monday,
from
his present office as chairman of
in order that it may be printed and ready to chart another curve. There
the Metropolitan District Commission, at
are fewer Mae West stories being told I
studied by members of the House.
next Wednesday's Council meeting, the
Budget recommendations of the.Ways in Pullman smoking rooms. [Kansas
governor said: "We shall go right ahead
and Means Committee also included an City Star
with the hearing against Mr. Hultman,
51
and I think the result will be very disas—writ trous for him."
Governor Curley said that he expected
to confer with Police Commissioner Eugene C. McSweeney of Boston this afternoon in regard to the bills recently
enacted by the Legislature placing the
superintendent and deputy 'superintendents of the Boston department under
civil service. The bills have been recalled twice to the Senate during the
governor's absence, to prevent them
from becoming laws automatically.

Debate Opened
on State Budget;
Curley Sum Cut
House Total Is $2,237,000 Below Governor's from General
and Highway Fund

•

Confers on New Auto Inspectors
The governor also had a conference today with Frank A. Goodwin, State registrar of motor vehicles, and Cherie P.
Howard, chairman of the State Commiseion on Administration and Finance, regarding the registrar's request for addl.
tional inspectors of motor vehicles, particularly for the purpose of enforcing the
laws relative to brtikes and lights.
The registrar reported that the equipment of trucks in this respect was faulty
in many cases, and that the law should
be strictly enforced to prevent accidents.
He asked that at least twenty-five additional inspectors be appointed, and th‘s
governor thought it would be possible-to
make temporary appointments to remciv
the situation.
Governor Curley received a framed engraved invitation today to attend the
Texas centennial celebration, to be observed next year, marking the hundredth
anniversary of Texas independence. He
remarked that he intended to accept unless the celebration should conflict with
the next election campaign.
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Fighting Aide Honors Fighting Governor;
I Ben Butler's Porirait to Inspire Grant
By E. B. Sargent
Belated recognition was bestowed today
on General Benjamin F. Butler, governor
of Massachusetts in 1883 and for many
years a figure of bitter controversy in the
public life of this State.
Richard D. Grant, secretary to Grayernor James INI,Styley, but an ardent admirer and emual7t7or of "Ben" Butler, was
responsible for paying honor to the man
who was so profoundly hated in refined
circles that he was the first chief executive of Massachusetts to be refused an
honorary degree at Harvard College.
By order of Secretary Grant, a life size
oil portrait of General Butler in a somewhat tarnished gilt frame was moved today from an obscure place in Doric hall
at the State House and hung in a conspicuous position over the rolltop mahogany desk in the secretary's office. The
Butler portrait, painted by Walter Gilman Page, replaced the benign

who served as governor from 1844 to
1851, but whose kindly countenance apparently failed to arouse any inspiration
in the broad chest of Mr. Grant.
It will be recalled that Mr. Grant,
through recent differences among members of the secretarial staff in the executive offices and through his radio bombardments, as well as by the fact that
he obtained a permit to carry firearms.
has gained the reputation of being aggressive if not to say belligerent. The

Continued on Page Four

opposition from many sources and was

defeated.
General Butler is recalled as a lawyer,
soldier and a member of Congress, besides
his service as governor of Massachusetts.
He was elected governor in :t882 after a
bitter campaign. Until that time it had
always been the custom of' Harvard College to grant an honorary degree to the
governor at Commencement, but none

was awarded to General Butler. He attributed the omission to his investigation
of the Tewskbury Almshouse, in which
he declared he had "brought to light the
manner in which the college was unlawfully supplied with many bodies of
paupers for dissection."
He sent his son Paul to Harvard, however, and explained doing so "not because I deemed it the best school in the

country but because I could not foretell
what might be his future, and I chose
that he should not be hindered, as his
father had been, by the fact that he was
not a graduate of Harvard. A class of
Massachusetts people believe that a
course in that college is indispensable
to advancement in almost any pursuit in
life, and especially political, and as soon
as they graduate obtain political preference and are hailed as the 'scholars in
politics'."
During the Civil War General Butler
was in Command of an expedition in
connection with the attack on New Orleans. He heal that Negroes who came

into his lines were contraband of war,

Governor Curley's budget today
emerged from the House Ways and
Means Committee virtually unchanged.
Although $2.300.000 was cut off
from the Curley total of $61,150,000,
the cuts represented the money for
bills which have not yet passed.
When and if this legislation becomes law, the additional appropriations will be made to complete the
Curley total, though a supplementary budget.
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!GOVERNOR ACCEPTS I
PARADE INVITATION
First Corps His Escort
Evacuation Day
Gov Curley today accepted an invitation of the South Boston Citizens'
Association to ride in the March 17
parade Sunday afternoon. at 2 o'clock,
with the 1st Corps of Cadets as his
escort.
This is the first time that the 1st
Corps has acted as an escort to the
Governor in the Evacuation Day celebration. The presence of the corps
was requested in the invitation to His
Excellency.

The $2,000,000 electric light rate
reduction obtained by Governor
Curley's utility committee was the
target for a new attack today.
Senator Thomas IV.. Burke (D)
declared in a ringing Senate speech
that; it was only a "compromise rate
redaction." He followed up the denunciation with the demand "that
the public utilities commissioners
should immediately start a real investigation, and not allow this cornpaomise." "And." he promised, "I
have a bill coming along here later
on this matter, and will have plenty
to say at that time.

Briefs
Representative J. Dolan Hathaway
(D) of Fall River will remain a Representative at least until Monday,
for today the House postponed action
on a resolution of the election committee to unseat him before of election frauds.
A
A
A
Only Governor Curley's signature
is now needed to place on the statute
books legislation which undoubtedly
; will cause the immediate transfer to
of the Millen brothers
- State Prison
convicted mur• and Abraham Faber,
derers of two Needham policemen.
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Editorial Points
After reading the accounts of various town meetings it begins to look
as if the voters had become public
works conscious.

MAR 8

1

Goz.Z._.irley came back with a beautiful coat— of tan and the sun is
high enough now so that he should
be able to keep it going until next
Winter.
_0_
At that, it must be pretty difficult
for the Senate to keep its mind on
its work when there is a whirling
dervish doing his stuff in the middle
of everything.
_0_
Gov Curley has probably found
out thirtvhen the Boss is away the
secretaries will play.
• _0_
In spite of bate:- protests from
Springfield the State Racing Commission has licensed a dog-racing track
in West Springfield which is likely to
make the protests more bitter than
ever.
_o_
Fish brought in at Gloucester and ,
Portland during January this year
increased 32 percent in quantity and
13 percent in value compared to the
same month last year, meaning that
we have had more fish at lower
prices.
3

Room rentals at Yale University
will be raised beginning next year
by approximately 10 percent, quite a
drastic step under the circumstances.

•
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BUTLER PICTURE MAYORS ARGUE
IN GRANT'S ROOM FOR SALES TAX

A bill to permit bowling on Sundays between the hours of 2 and 11
p m is before the Legislature. If the
bill would tend to keep people off
the highways Sunday afternoons perhaps it would be a good thing.
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Judging from the columns of the
daily papers it is impossible to bee that there is such a thing as a
pri
light any longer. '
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"It Belongs There," Says
Curley Pointedly

Gov Curley, E. A. Nene
and Others Opposed

This "Grand Hotel" stuff, "people
come and people go, nothing ever
happens," is catching. Secretary Wil-'
liam A. Bodfish was responsible for
the coinage last week during his differences with Chief Secretary Richard D. Grant. Today the Governor
used it to describe the comparative
state of calm in his offices.
Little of excitement occurred today,'
other than the hanging of the picture
of Ben Butler in Secretary Grant's
office.
"I had hoped' to have Ben Butler
in here," said the Governor, looking
over his walls, "but I gness that after.
I
all it belongs in Grant's office."
When visitors smiled at the implied significance of the remark• an
ent the picture of fighttfig Ben But- i
ler over Sir Richard's resk, the Governor lamented."Ah me, Grant Hotel.
People come and people bo. Nothing
ever happens. . . . I guess it
should be in Grant's office. At that,
Butler lived in Grant's time."
Butler's loss at not being hung in
the Curley office may be Gen John
Sullivan's gain, however. The Governor has been digging into American history of late and has become
interested in the career of the Revolutionary Sullivans. The picture of
Gen Sullivan. who was Governor of
Massachusetts, hasn't been located
in the State House as yet, but that
is a job for the Art Commission,
which does the gubernatorial hangings, and when located, Sullivan may
get a place of honor on Curley walls.

GOV CURLEY TO ATTEND
ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE
Gov Curley has signified his intention of attending the annual
memorial services to be held by the
Boston Musicians Protective Association next Sunday afternoon at 3 in
Convention Hall. 56 St Botolph at, it
was announced last night by the organization's officers.
The orchestra will be conducted by
Chester Mason. Ralph Smalley will
render a cello solo and Rev Ferdinand J. Longway will speak.
The event is under the direction of
a committee composed of Pres James
T. Kenney, chairman; Max I. Krulee
_
and J. Z. Kurth.

.Tax on Intangibles Offered
as an Alternative
i4
The Legislative Committee on Taxation gave the whole day yesterday
to a hearing on various bills providing for a sales tax to be distributed
to the municipalities. The bill submitted by Tax Commissioner Henry
F. Long calls for a sales tax of two
perecent.
Mayor Mansfield of Boston, as well
, as Mayor's Gayden W. Morrill of
INewburyport, George H. Newell of
Gloucester, Horace Baker of Brockton, John J. Irwin of Medford and
George E. Dalrymple of Haverhill
argued for a sales tax.
Gov Curley, represented by his secretary. Richard D. Grant, opposed the
sales tax and advocated an increase
in income taxes.
The contention of those who favored the new forfn of tax is that the
cities in the State are in a deplorable
, financial condition, that real estate is
already overburdened, and that some
additional source of income must be
found. The opponents of the bill said
a sales tax would be inequitable,since
it would bear most heavily on poor
people, since they would pay, in proportions to their means, a much larger
levy than the rich.

Intangibles Tax _
. A good deal was said at the hearing
about a greater tax on intangibles.
Senator William A. Davenport of
Greenfield, chairman of the committee, is a firm believer in the latteg,,k
sources of revenue. He said millions !
of dollars worth of intangibles pay no and low incomes. The tax on this
tax, and if the owners of that kind of !group is unfair and unjust.
property were compelled to pay what i 5. It will lower consumers' standthey ought, there would be no need ards of living and result in buying
of a sales tax, but, on the contrary, resistance. It is a tax on consurnpthe tax rates in the cities would drop , tion.,
6. It will not relieve the small
to $10 per $1000 or even less.
Mayor Mansfield said he was not home owner. It is a tax on the lamopposed to a tax on intangibles, but. ily budget and therefore a ,tax on
the Mayor said, experience has shown the family.
7. It generally claims to be an
that the tax on intangibles cannot be
emergency measure, but the trend
collected.
In view of the difficulty in collect- throughout the country is to make
ing such taxes, he urged the commit- it a permanent tax. It will severely
tee to adopt the sales tax for a limited penalize retail merchants in cities
period, perhaps two years, until it and towns near the border of adcan be shown that the tax on intan- joining States which have no sales
tax by driving business out of the
gibles can or cannot be collected.
All of the Mayors who spoke at the State.
9. It interferes with the
hearing set forth in some detail the
financial condition of their respective program of recovery by clogging the
real
that
effect
low of distribution.
cities and said in
estate would be practically confis- 10. Where the sales tax prevails.
cated if it had to pay additional taxes. little or nothing has been done to
reduce the burden on real estate.

Boston's Plight
In opening the hearing Mayor
Mansfield said: "I suppose our case
is no different from those of other
municipalities. If things keep on we
will have to close schools, lay off our
firemen and policemen and city employes, unless we get assistance
immediately.
"In Boston we have been able to
collect thus far only 73 percent of
the taxes and the collections are
slowly dwindling. It is the real estate owners and home wners who
must have relief. They now comprise in Boston only 25 percent of
the population, but they are the
people who are paying the taxes. In
Boston only 2 percent of our taxes
are received from personal property
owners."
Henry E. Foley, corporation counsel of Boston, spoke in favor of
Mayor Mansfield's two bills, one
calling for an increase in the income
tax and the other for a sales tax.

Milltille Cited
Ex-Mayor Casassa of Revere, presi
dent of the Mayors' Club, said th
Mayors do not want to spend mor
money, but feel that the very exist
ence of the municipalities is threat
ened. He told the committee that th
plight of Millville was an exampl
of what would happen elsewhere un
less relief was found.
Rodney W. Long, president c th
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange
said he favored a sales tax provid
it would be used to relieve real es
tate.
Others w)io spoke in favor of th
sales tax were City Solicitor Donal
M. McCauley of Springfield; John J
Daley, secretary of the Dorcheste
Board of Trade; Dr Joseph V. Lyon
of the Boston School Committee
City Solicitor James McLaughlin
Woburn; Charles M. Doherty of th
Medford School Committee, and Jo
P. Ego of the Municipal Clerks
Association.
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Curley Job Plan
In iiiking Field
Charged by Hollis
Nelvton Senator Supports
Liquidating Agents
and Their Fees
Governor Curley's allegation that
**excessive fees" were paid to a
clique of "political lawyers" in
closed bank liquidations was merely
a clever move to open up more positions for political friends, Senator
Arthur W. Hollis of Newton charged
in a statement today.
Not one liquidating agent has been
discharged since the Governor delivered his blast against them on
Jan. 29, he 'added. Rather, 12 new
legal counsel have been added to the
state attorney general's department
,to aid in liquidation proceedings, at
an added annual expense of $53,000,
according to the Senator. And this
job-making move is only the be
ginning of a campaign which will
jam the State House with Curley
supporters, the Senator insisted.
Mr. Hollis is one of several Senators leading a drive to force Prof.
Frank L. Simpson of Boston University to resign from his $9000 position as special Assistant Attorney
General in charge of the new legal
counsel force. The Senators argued
that the professor spends little time
on his new job and that he was
placed in the position only in return
for his election support.
When the order censuring Professor Simpson first came up in the
Senate on Wednesday, Mr. Hollis
opened fire on the Governor by urging a Senate investigation of the
circumstances surrounding the attack on the liquidating agents. The
Senator holds that the attack was
entirely unjustified, that the Governor obscured certain facts favorable
to the liquidating agents.
From Henry H. Pierce, state commissioner of banking, came support
for Senator Hollis's charge that none

P/1111? 8 - 1935
of the new men, appointed as a result of Governor Curley's attack,
have taken over the liquidating operations from the men already in
charge.
Four of them, he said, are aiding
In a legal capacity four liquidating
agents who are bankers or real estate men, ri(J.
- lawyers. The other
seven are doing work on the banking department, following up cases,
checking up on delayed note payment and compiling records.
Mr. Pierce also sided with Senator Hollis in denying that the tees
to liquidating agents were too high.
The banking commissioner supported his denia. by pointing out
that in most case the fees were
practically half the 6.8 per cent of
money release, which the Federal
Government considers an equitable
agem: share. The aggregate percentage also falls well below the
6.8 ner cent mark, ne declared.
When the Governor attacked the
liquidating agents, he promised to
abolish them and put in their places
state men at lower salaries. However, as Senator Hollis pointed out,
most of the "political lawyers" still
remain on the job.
4
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i Editorial Points
After reading the accounts of various town meetings it begins to look
as if the voters had become public
works conscious.
—0—
A bill to permit bowling on Sundays between the hours of 2 end 11
p m is before the Legislature. If the
bill would tend to keep people off
the highways Sunday afternoons perhaps it would be a good thing.
—
—0—•
Gov Zieriegi came back with a beautiful coat of tan and the sun is
high enough now so that he should
be able to keep it going until next
Winter.
__a_
At that, it must be pretty difficul
for the Senate to keep its mind on
its work when there is a whirlin
dervish doing his stuff in the middle
of everything.
_0_

SIPE BUDGET
S5848124456
Bill Reported Slashes Gov
Curley's Figures
Teh general appropriation bill was
reported in the Massachusetts House
of Representatives today by the Ways
and Means Committee. It provides
for a total of $58,812,455.90 from the
general and highway funds. Gov
Curley's budget called for appropriations of $61,149,530. Although the
committee had slashed the Governor's recommendations, he himself
I had reduced those of State department heads which called for $71,189,816.
The committee increased the
amount of the appropriation from
Metropolitan District funds over that
recommended by the Governor. The
latter's recommendations called for
$3,454,423.21 while that of the committee is $3,506,523.21. Representative
Albert F. Bigelow, chairman of the
committee, said that the increase was
due "to the existence of vacancies"
but refused to amplify his statement.
Under a suspension of the rules
the bill was given two reading. Representative Biglow then announced
that he would explain the budget
provisions at next Monday's session.
Further action will then be postponed for a week or more in order
that the bill may be printed and
studied by the members.
The difference between the committee's total and that of Gov Curley in his recommendations was explained by Representative Biglow as
due in part to the fact that the Governor included appropriations for
pending legislation. If the proposed
measures are acted upon favorably,
said the representative, additional
appropriations will be provided in the
supple
y budget.
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What About It?
Turf War Rivals Well Matched
Adams Worthy Foe For O'Hara
Curley Competent Referee
By Victor 0. Jones
One of the big differences between pure sport and a sport like
horse racing, for instance, is that a child can understand the former
while it takes a pretty sophisticated type of intellect to figure the
angles that go into the latter.
The current horse racing situation in Massachusetts provides
an excellent example of the complexity which often surrounds
large scale commercial sporting enterprises. Before you can watch
a horse run, you have to wade up to your neck in politics, finance,
real estate, law and several other things which haven't got anything to do with quadrupeds.
In brief, the local situation as as follows:
The Eastern Racing Association was formed a few months ago
by a merger of the old line horsey interests—Bayard Tuckerman,
William J. McDonald, John R. Macomber, C. F. Adams, Allan J.
Wilson—on the one hand, and Walter E. O'Hara, the Rhode Islander, on the other. These two groups had waged a merry battle for
control of the Massachusetts Race Commission in the closing
months of Gov Ely's term, but finally buried the hatchet and
wound up in business together.
As a group, they dominated the Bay state horse racing picture from every angle—social, financial, business and political. It
was a cinch that they would be the first to get a license to run
horses and make themselves rich through the parimutual take.
Real Estate Proposition—O'Hara
They decided to locate in East Boston, where two of the
group's members, McDonald and Bruce Wetmore, were interested
in the land. They filed an application and everyone seemed happy
that East Boston had been selected. Among the people who smiled
on the whole thing was Gov Curley, who saw in a race track on
Noddle Island increased business for the Sumner Tunnel,that white
elephant of Massachusetts statesmanship, increased business for the
"El," increased real estate values for the land owners, increased
work and wages for the people of the city of Boston.
But suddenly and without any too much warning the beautiful
friendship of the old-line horsey set and Walter O'Hara was rent
asunder. "It's a real estate proposition," said O'Hara, "not a sporting thing at all." Asked to pay two of the members of the group
something like $750,000, O'Hara pulled out of East Boston, taking
with him Tuckerman, Macomber and perhaps also Wilson.
O'Hara meanwhile, it develops, had been buying up options in
Natick, 400 acres' worth. He liked the traffic facilities better out
there and also the price of land was more to his way of thinking.
Meanwhile the other half of the Eastern Racing Association stuck
by East Boston.
And so the lineup and batting order for one of the best arguments Beacon Hill has ever seen is as follows:
EAST BOSTON
NATICK
Wetmore
O'Hara
Adams
Tuckerman
McDonald
Macomber
O'Hara Will Be Back March 18
The time for the showdown is set for Tuesday, March 18,
when O'Hara will get Mack from the South and appear before
the Racing Commission. He will withdraw the application of
the Eastern Racing Association for a track at East Boston—a
document he signed in his capacity as general director, and he
will also withdraw his check for $6000 which he deposited as a
gage of good faith. Then he will immediately turn around and
file a new application for a track in Natick and will return the
•
$6000 to make that one stick.
It's fairly safe to assume that Wetmore, who i organizing a
corporation out of what is left of the original E. R. A., will do
about the same thing.
Then the battle will be fairly joined.
As I see it, that battle will be decided by Gov Curley, whether
or not he likes it. His Excellency, both before and since his
inauguration, has professed to keep his hands off the whole
gambling situation. Nevertheless, recent events make it appear
as though his decision, in the long run, will settle the issue, always provided that the two antagonists are evenly matched in
such an important detail as financial backing, or potatoes, as
they say at the track.
CLuSjidey did not appoint the Race Commission and did
not protest when his predecessor went through the somewhat
noisy process of doing so. But already Gen Cole, the only member of the Commission who would not take direct orders from
the Governor, has resigned, so I do not see how Gov Curley can
avoid refereeing the battle which now seems in prospect. I mean
to say that if the Commission is not to decide for itself who shall
be its assistant secretary, I don't see how it can be expected to
decide such a much more important question as to who shall be ,
given the one big track license.
Promises to Be Fine Fight
It promises to be a fine fight, too. O'Hara has said that he
will fight, if necessary, and Walter is not given to empty threats.
He said he'd fight over the Beaupre matter and he did. He said
he'd fight over the Race Commission and he did. I need not tell
you that he won both these fights.
Nevertheless he will meet a worthy adversary in Adams, one
of the very smartest men in New England, Mr Adams has been
mixed up in quite a few fights in a sports career which includes
hockey and baseball besides his interest in horses. His record
for wins is pretty good too.
In fact the only fight I can remember that he has lost in the
field of sports was the court judgment against him in the famous
case of the broken Bruins lease when the local major leaguers
moved from the Arena to the Garden.
George V. Brown was too much for him on that occasion,
but you'll find the true measure of Adams' genius in the fact
that he foresaw possible defeat and his arrangement with the
Garden included an agreement that it would satisfy the Arena
claims should Adams and the Bruins fail to prevail.
And so, I say, the stage is all set for some good fireworks.
The referee, if he be Mr Curley, like Jack Dempsey when he
arbitrates between two wrestlers, is fully capable of taking care
of himself should he have to take an active part in the bout.
And so, in the words of the Harvard laddies, "Lay on, me
hearties, and may the best—I beg pardon, the better—syndicate
win."

•

CURLELSEES NO REASON
/ FOR FIGHT ON HATHAWAY
Democrats

conferred with Gov
Curley this morning on the
report
of the committee on
elections which
has unanimously
recommended the
unseating of the Fall
Democrat,
J. Dolan Hathaway River
and seating his
Republican opponent, Cyrus
Rounseville.
A fight to keep the seat for
way had been forecast, but Bath,Governor said today that, sincethe
port against Hathaway was the reunanimous in the committee, he could
see
no grounds or reason for fighting
the
move to unseat the Democrat.
State Chairman Joseph
of
the Democratic committeeMcGrath
was among
those in at the conference on
the
election upset in the House.
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GOV CURLEY TO ATTEND
ANNl7AritiTEMORIAL SERVICE

Gov Curley has signified his intention of attending the annual
memorial services to be held by the
Boston Musicians Protective Association next Sunday afternoon at 3 in
Convention Hall, 56 St Botolph st, it
was announced last night by the organization's officers.
The orchestra will be conducted by
Chester Mason. Ralph Smalley will
render a cello solo and Rev Ferdinand J. Longway will speak.
The event is under the
of
a committee composed of direction
Pres James
T. Kenney, chairman; Max L Krulee
4nd J. E. Kurtz.
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anxious to help the Sumner Tunnel, 1934 is in any way affected by the
which hasn't been making money; previous or earlier law .requiring
has believed also that the Boston licenses from local authorities.
"El" would benefit 'oy racing on
Apparently this is absolutely essenNoddle Island, and would like to tial for the protection of any indihelp the unemployed of this vicinity vidual or group of individuals who
above all others.
anticipate investing their money in
O'Hara doesn't like the traffic con- either horse or dog racing in Massaditions surrounding the East Boston chusetts, and under the circumstances
site, but has broken with associates no one would be justified in investmore because of the high cost of the ing a dollar in any of these enterland. It is understood that the land prises until the courts had passed on
alone would cost some $750,000. the questions that had been raised
O'Hara considers this excessive. In- upon the 1934 act or earlier acts.
cidentally it has been reported and
The Legislative enactment of 1857
not denied that Wetmore and Mc- declares that Selectmen, Mayors and
Though Gov Curley for the last Donald, who are sticking to East City Solicitors have the right to reBoston, are interested personally in fuse permits.
four months, both before and since this real estate,
Mr O'Hara, on the other hand, Hearing March 13
his inauguration, has professed to
holds options on some 400 acres in
4. The Cambridge Board of Aptake little interest in the problem Natick, south of the turnpike, west of
peal set March 13 as
date for the
created by the legalizing of horse Speen and Hartford sts, extending hearing of a petitionthe
from the Bay
almost
Framingham
This
to
line.
the
State
and dog racing in Massachusetts,
is on the site of the town's old sewer- ing to Greyhound Association, seekset aside Supt of Buildings
His Excellency next week will be age beds, which are to be moved.
John J. Terry's refusal to issue a
These options, which have been
called upon to decide which of two
obtained from various land owners, building permit for the proposed dog
local factions is to get the only I including the town itself, over a track in Cambridge. Should the achorse racing license to be issued for 1 period of several months, are in the tion on this petition, which is filed
by George Funk, Boston engineer, be
name of Francis Burns, an attorney,
the Greater Boston territory,
I who lives in Natick and has offices unfavorable, it is likely that the petitioner
will seek a writ of manAt the same time Gov Curley, lfl at 18 Tremont st, Boston. It is undera statement issued yesterday, gave stood that Burns is holding them on damus which would put the decision
up
to
the
courts.
warning that promoters of either behalf of O'Hara, and the Rhode
5. Gen Cole's last act as chairman
horse or dog racing would be fool- I Islander will present to the Racing
C
Tuesday full plans for of the Racing Commission was to
ish to invest money in building Iommission
visit the site of the licensed dog track
tracks until the courts have passed a layout twice the size of Narragan- in Dighton with Commissioner WillecilotooPeaark
rs,. awigtrhaupdasrtk
au
indg seslIce
g 2foor
.
on the questions that have been s
liam H. Ensign. There is no town
raised upon the 1934 acts or earlier I 000 and a clubhouse seating
10,000 ordinance in Dighton preventing the
acts.
erection of a track without first semore.
curing permission from town fathers.
The war for the single horse racWork on the Dighton track is exing license is the result of a split Compromise Likely
within the ranks of the EastWhen the showdown comes, it is I pected to start next week.
6. Two of the unsuccessful appliern Racing Association—that syn- by no means certain that Gov Curdicate formed in December, com- ley. through the Racing Commission, cants for dog track licenses yesterday applied for a return of their apposed of prominent members of the will continue to support the claims plication fees, as the maximum numof
East
Boston.
The
question
of
raisi.
old line horsey set, plus Walter
ber of racing nights have been
ing the necessary
O'Hara, the man with the Midas will have to be funds is one which awarded. These were the Lawrence
met.
touch who put Narragansett over.
O'Hara is understood to be well Racing Association and the Western
Until it split, the E. R. A. was supplied with spot cash. Also O'Hara Massachusetts Greyhound Associaunanimously conceded to be the has threatened to fight . . . and tion of Springfield.
dominant group as far as Bay State the mere threat of a knockdown,
I dragout fight such as he undoubtedly WEST SPRINGFIELD HOPES
racing was concerned.
This association, with O'Hara as would put on, may lead all parties
TO PREVENT DOG RACING
cotrinc:tidmeers tboe co
istesstuhee
its managing director and Bayard I
will be
WEST SPRINGFIELD, March 7—
Tuckermam C. F. Adams, John R. compromised by going to Natick, Civic organizations
of this town took
Macomber, William J. McDonald,' with the East Boston group taken preliminary stops today to put every
Richard Ely Danielson, and Allan! back into the fold.
obstacle
possible
in the way of the
This, incidentally, isn't the first promoters of dog racing, who were
J. Wilson interested in its affairs,
filed application for a track in East'time O'Hara has been lined up granted a license yesterday for a 36Boston, to be known as Suffolk ai gainst some of the people he now day meet on the John C. Robinson
atoe
ng
thasino
stf property, south of Memorial ay.
Downs. Until the split within the 1s934atot1, 1g..,,aI;)„,etuhte tcutotshienginm
i1
Attorney Frank Auchtet, town
ranks developed, this group was the horsey Eastern group
over who moderator,
certain to get the first—and prob- should be on the Racing Commis- find some believes the town can
means of blocking the
ably the only—license to be issued sion.
enterprise. It is proposed to consider
After a fortnight of gorilla war- the matter at a special town meeting
for horse racing in these parts.
fare behind the scenes, the bitter next month, when it is probable an
O'Hara Against East Boston enemies all sat down together and ordinance will be passed rezoning the
The split, which developed some dissolved their differences by the area where the track would be located. The track is now in a zone for
time ago but did not reach the pub- simple device of merging.
The East Boston-Natick rivalry industrial purposes and it is believed
lic until yesterday, was precipitated
crowded
other horse and dog racing a change would be approved by the
by O'Hara, who flatly refused to
consider building in East Boston. happenings into the background yes- town meeting members.
terday,
but
as usual, it was a busy
Though he still refuses to admit it,
Rev Arthur Kennel will take the
it is known that he wants to build day for those interested in the nags lead in raising a fund by public suband
i
n
the
purps.
scription to finance opposition to the
at Natick. He has been joined in
racing project.
the schism by Tuckerman and
The Springfield Chamber of ComMaccomber, and it is expected that Cassidy May Be Out
Among the day's other develop- merce came to the assistance of West
Wilson also will string along with
ments.
Springfield today when the executive
this group.
Remaining in th
East Boston. 1. Gen Charles H. Cole's resigna- committee of the merchants division
group are Bruce Wetmore, and! tl9n as chairman of the Racing Corn- voted to support the Coyne bill
Adams, who often Lave been asso.! mission was accepted by Gov Curley amendment, limiting dog racing to
ciated together as minority stock-! as his first official act since his return one day a year.
holders in the Boston Braves ane from Florida. It was effective as of
the close of business last night.
McDonald.
EDWIN H. ADRIANCE GETS
All parties concerned in the dispute Charles F. Connors is acting as temWILLIAMS ALUMNI POST
are keeping mum or making only porary chairman.
2. Though Thomas F. Cassidy of
evasive statements. In Miami. O'Hara
WILLIAMSTOWN, March 7—Anadmitted the schism but little more. Lenox has been named by Gov Cur- nouncement was made today that EdHe plans to return to Boston next ley as Cole's successor, a report was win Holmes Adriance of New York
Tuesday, when he will appear be- heard in State House corridors yes- and Williamstown, a graduate of Wilfore the racing commission, and the terday that this may not be the name liams in the class of 1914, had been
battle between the Natick group and submitted to the Council Wednesday, named by the executive committee
the East Boston group will be March , and some unmentioned per- of the Society of Alumni of Williams
son may get the job.
College to succeed Dr .1. Herbert
joined.
3. Gov Curley conferred with Con. Botsford, who
The application for Suffolk Downs,
recently resigned as
in East Boston, is filed in the name nors about the legal questions in- alumni secretary of the college.
of the Eastern Racing Association volved in the granting of dog licenses
and is signed by O'Hara. Also the and issued the following statement. MUD SCOW TIES UP
TRAINS
• $6000 deposit which has to be put up
AT SALEM-BEVERLY BRIDGE
with the application is O'Hara's Governor's Statement
"The Governor today conferred
money. It is understood that O'Hara
SALEM, March 7—Trains of the
on Tuesday will withdraw the with Mr Charles F. Connors of the Boston & Maine
Railroad were tiea
application for the l_last Boston site State Racing Commission, with a
and with it his $6000. Then he will view to ascertaining the law with up for three-quarters of an hour this
immediately enter an application for refertrce to racing permits in Massa- afternoon when a mud-laden scow in
the site at Natick and return his chusetts, and was informed by Mr tow of the tug Gordon H. Whitney
$6000 to bind that one.
Connors that the matter had been struck the center piling under
the
Wetmore is currently engaged in discussed with the Attorney Genorganizing another corporation which eral's Department with a view of se- Boston & Maine drawbridge between
Beverly
and
Salem.
intends to back East Boston to the curing a decision, and it was the
The strong tide swung the scow
limit. Adams arid McDonald are opinion of the Attorney General's
against
the
piling
as it was being
Wetmore's closest associates.
Department that the legislative enact- pulled under
the bridge by the tug
ment of 1934 superseded the earlier at 4 o'clock, and
among other things,
Curley Likely to Referee
enactments.
dislodged
wedge and made it imMeanwhile Gov Curley is apt to
"The Governor has been reliably in- possible to aclose
the bridge.
find himself in the referee's role, be- formed that a recent licensee intends
Workmen had to remove the wedge
cause the resignation of Gen Cole as to file a petition for mandamus in
head of the Racing Commission, the Supreme Judicial Court to com- entirely and make some repairs bewhich took effect yesterday, leaves pel the building inspector of a neigh- for the bridge could be moved.
Meanwhile two trains from Boston
him in control of the body, which boring city to issue a permit for the
for Maine and two bound to Boston
Iwill have the final say as to who shall erection of the necessary
structures had to wait at the ends of the strucget license.
for holding dog racing meets. The
a
Gov Curley, has appeared to favor decision on this case will undoubted- ture.
The scow was being lowed from
t East Boston as the site for the Bay ly settle the issue as to whether
or Bass River to sea when the
accident
State's big track. He has been not the dog and horse
racing act of happened.

ALL RACING MEN

"Don't Invest in Tracks
Until Courts Decide"

•
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Legislative Committee tc
Reject Measures
Relief for home owners through a
statutory reduction in mortgage interest rate to 6 per cent or less and a
moratorium on mortgage foreclosures
for from one to five years will probably
be denied by the legislative committee
on banks and banking.
As a result of the agreement of the
bankers with Governor '1,t,Al&Y to es1
2
tablish a maximuitinTrUest rate of 5/
per cent on home mortgages, representper
one
of
one-half
ing a reduction of
cent, a majority of the committee members will vote to reject the bills which
seek even lower rates and a suspension
of foreclosures.
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employes about 60 per cent of the
MOO
union dressmakers here.

SPRING FLOWER SHOW
OPENS MARCH 25
Massachusetts Day will be celebrated
i. the spring }lover/
shirty at Mechanics
Funding, March 25. Governor
Curley

•

plane to attend on that
occasion and
will he escorted through the
show by
the officials of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, which is
sponsoring
the exhibition.
The show will continue for
an entire
week and will be one of
the largest
floral exhibitions ever held In
the
Eastern section of the
United States.
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VIGOROUS MOVEMENT
SALES TAX TO DISARM
PROTESTS SEC. GRANT

HOME OWNERS'
BILLS TO LOSE
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Removes No Other House Order Asks
Revocation of Gun
Levy and rs Just
License
One More
Vigorous opposition to a proposed
t\‘,1 per cent sales tax for NI assachu-1
setts. was recorded yesterday beforel
the legislative committee on taxation
at the State House by merchants,
mothers, and civic leaders, who protested that it would place a burden on
the poor, help the wealthy, retard the
national recovery programme and
lead to extravagance in local government.

CURLEY URGES DELAY
One bitteponsored by Mayor Mans
field would exempt from taxation such
commodities as food, water, liquor,
medicine, gasolene and some periodicals, but State Tax Commissioner
Kenry F. Long urged a retail tax without exemptions.
Governor Curley was recorded as
against a retail sales tax except as a
last resort and he suggested that the
committee defer action until it has had
an opportunity to consider other tax
measures to tap new sources of revenue
for the distressed cities and towns, already
overburdened
with
welfare
charges.

"Just One More Tax"
The Retail Trade Board of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, E. A. Filene,
prominent merchant, and the Massachusetts Federation of Women's Clubs
were recorded as utterly opposed to a
sales tax here.
Ten points were cited by Manager
Daniel Bloomfield against the sales tax
In setting further the agreements of the
Retail Trade Board, as follows:
"There Is no assurance that the proposed retail sales tax of 2 per cent in
Massachusetts will be used to relieve
the burden on real estate.
"It removes no other taxes, but it is
just one 'bore tax, encouraging extravagance in government.

Bring Buying Resistance
"It violates the fundamental Principle of just taxation—that of ability to
y.
' "It is a tax on those of limited and
low incomes. The tax on this group is
unfair and unjust.
"It will lower consumers' standards
of living and result in buying resistance. It is a tax on consumption.
"It will not relieve the home owner.
It is a tax on the family budget and,
therefore, a tax on the family.
"It generally claims to be an emergency measure, but the trend throughout the country is to make it a permanent one.

Kill Small Businesses
"It will severely penalize retail merchants in the cities and towns near
the border and drive business out of
Massachusetts and into States that
have no sales tax.
"It interferes with the President's
programme of recovery by clogging the
flow of distribution. Any tampering
with the flow of distribution will clog
recovery.
"Where the sales tax prevails, little
or nothing has been done to reduce the
burden on real estate."

In a movement to disarm Richard
D. Grant, Governor Curley's secretary, who has been packing a .25
calibre automatic pistol since the inauguration, an order was filed :in theLegislature yesterday, demanding
the revocation of the gun-toting permit held by the "boss" of the Governor's secretarial staff.
The order was filed by Representative Edward P. Bacigalupo, of Boston's North End, who recently condemned Grant for broadcasting attacks upon legislators, and labelled
the secretary as 'Governor Grant."
ISSUED BY BOSTON
The order appeals to the House of
Representatives to direct Paul G. Kirk,
Commissioner of Public Safety, to "revoke at once the gun-carrying permit
recently granted to Richard D. Grant,
secretary to his Excellency the Governor, on the ground that he is an irresponsible person and ought not to be
In possession of such authority."
Officials of the State Department of
Public Safety declared last night they
had no power to revoke the secretary's
license to carry a gun, inasmuch as
they had not granted the license. The
license was issued by the Boston police
department.
Attorney-General Paul A. Dever has
a bill pending in the Legislature which
would give the State Department of
Public Safety control over all licenses
for the carrying of dangerous weapons.
But at present, police offielals, selectmen and minor officers in the cities and
towns may issue gun permits at will.
secretary Grant declined last night
to comment on the disarmament movement started by the North End legislator. At the time the little Lunettes
tie was sent up to him by the Adjutant
eneral's department, he explained h
ad not requested it, but that it ha
been supplied automatically for a num
ber of years to the executive secretar
because a maniac about 23 years a
a
, tad attempted to break in to Rifle
former Governor.

Secretarial Armistice
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because it
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by Speaker
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rules,
'altonstall to the committee on
while unvhich will lay it aside for a
public
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ess a demand is
the memtearing and a report so that
might later debate
era of the House
vote.
to a
he question and put it his waring asSecretary Grant and
yesterday.
pacifists
istants turned
returned to his
when Governor Curley
and called
esit after a 10-day vacation
their actions
hem -on the carpet for True to his
While he Was in Florida.
the secrepromise, he removed none of
in the
tariat, pending the ,first miscue
future.
Governor himAfter the session, the'
are all here,
self remarked: "The boys everything
working harmoniously, and
smoothly." It was reIs Proceedingsome
of them might even
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'War Brews Over
Race Track Sites
Norwood and Sharon Groups Claim
• They Have Been Sidetracked by
Commission to Get Licenses
I.
i

While the light for a race track
site in Massachusetts seems to be
. concentrated between a location in
East Boston and Natick, other groups
that have applied for licenses to build
a track are up in arms over the fact
that they are left entirely out of the
picture.

at once. This can be taken two ways.
To begin operations on a small scale
and await the clearing up of certain
'racing bills now pending before the
Legislature or rushing work at once
and having a track ready for operati
on
this summer.

gstyggaor May Decide

The whole situation as regards horse
racing in Massachusetts may be up to
Governor Curley to decide. The showdown as to whether there is a real
FEEL OFFENDED
split
in the Eastern Racing Association
or
The Norwood organization that has whether certain
disgruntled members
posted its $6000 with the racing com- left with East Boston real
estate on
mission cannot understand why all the their hands are trying to dominate the
stress is focused on East Boston and group, will come up Tuesday on the
return of O'Hara
Natick while they have met in good he has been spendifrom Miami, whore
ng the last rhonth.
Last night O'Hara announced from
faith up-to-date all that has been rethe Florida resort that he planned to
quired of them by the law.
sever all relations, on March 12,
with
This also holds good for the backers the promot
ers who had planned to build
of the proposed track in Sharon that Suffolk Downs at East
Boston, and
has been favored not alone by the men build for himself the largest track in
behind it but at a town meeting held the East.
"This does not mean, however, that
earlier in the week.
I am going to sever my connections
"From all the publicity in the past with the Eastern Horse Racing Assofew days one would think that it was ciation," he said.
'Upon my return to Boston next
just a war between whether the site of
the track in Eastern Massachusetts was Tuesday,' O'Hara asserted, "it is my
gotting to be in East Boston or the 11th intention to file a new application
to
hour change to Natick," said Sher- build the largest race track in the
burne Eaton of the Boston Metropoli- East, at a location I consider to be the
tan Airways, Inc., last night, that has most beautiful and most perfectly
the Norwood site in view as the scene located site in the Commonwealth. No
of horse hoeing in the Bay State under previous application has been made tot
the site I intend to secure."
the present pari-mutuel systtem.

To Spend (her Million
In Sharon the petition or the Reynolds.brothers calls for a grandstand
seating 15,000 people, a clubhouse and
accommodations for 7000 automobiles.
The track to be constructed in that
town, provided a license is granted,
would call for an expenditure of over
a million dollars all of which is in
Sharon except a few acres in Canton.
Both the Sharon and Norwood groups
are ready to go ahead with their construction 719 soon as they get the word
from the Racing Commission that they
have been granted the license.
The Norwood organization was the
firsi to announce plans to construct a
track. 111 fact, they were in the field
and ready before the question of partmutuel betting was acted upon in the
State last Novemlber.
All of the men back of the proposed
track at Norwood are responsible citizens of that section of the State, and
include Charles Sumner Bird, W. Cameran Forbes, Josiah H. Child, Nathaniel
Parkinson, Walter Charming and Herbert M. Piympton.
Tract Already Bought
The site of the Norwood track would
be a tract of 1600 acres, lying between
the end of the Metropolitan Park Reservation at Blue Hill and the Canton Airport.
The group has already bought this
tract of land and has developed an
airport on one portion of it and gone
and done considerable engineeringahead
with
the Idea of building a race track
that would be ready for operation there
in July provided they receive the early
necessary license.
Just what group will have ;the
right
to operate this year in eastern
Massachusetts will probably be decided
early
in the coming week.
While the war between the
divided
factions of the Eastern Horse
Racing
Association as to whether East
Boston
or Natick will be the scene of their
activities is at the present time very
in the air. All Indications point much
that
the East Boston site will be
abandoned
on account of the ground being
unsuitable for the erection of such
buildin
as will be necessary and the inadeq gs
uate
transportation facilities.

Proposition Tabled
It Is a 'known fact that the Suffolk
Downs proposition has been tabled
for
a long while on the desk of the
racing
commission as the necessary
or
where it was coming from to money,
carry out
such a project, was not shown
to the
commission.
Certainly members of the
Eastern
Horse Racing Association,
who got
Walter O'Hara in with them,
were
only
willing to advance a very
of the money necessary small portion
to carry out a
12,000,000 project.
O'Hara and other member
s did not
feel like risking all
under the law as
it now reads and with
the chance
that amendments might come
up tha
would embarass them while
construe
tion was in operation. For
this reaso
they, along with O'Hara,
withdre
from the original combin
ation and hay
picked out a spot of their
own
Natick.
According to advices from
Miami
Walter ()Mira says that
his new or
ganizatiim is ready to begin
operation
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Judge Zottoli Continues
Simpson Contempt Case
A crowd of nearly 500 people in the
Municipal court today to hear Brof.
Prank L. Simpson, chairman of the
biiaasachusetts crime commission, Curley
supporter, and teacher of law at Boston
University, show cause why he should
not be held in contempt in Judge Joseph T. Zottoli's session was disappointed when the case was postponed.
Simpson was originally counsel for
three other attorneys, also under fire
for alleged contempt, in the $1,000,000
suit brought by Lennox & Briggs Company against the Fist National Bank
and others.
COURT IS JAMMED
Three hundred and fifty persons filled
the courtroom, blocking aisles and enJefermes, while 100 more stood outside,
agreeab:,
this was so, but becaUse or
a
sional engagement Prof. Simpsonproieswould
ask that the hearing be on
Judge Zottoli asked how thisThursday.
the others and th'e other affected
lawyers
nodded assent.
SETTLE CRASHES
The proceedings occurred during
the
hubub, in which a settee crashed
under
the weight of spectators, who
crowded
every inch of available space
except
the judge's bench and dock.
the rear of the stuffy, closelyThose In
packed
court room called out to those in
front,
"Down front."
The lawyers threatened with
contempt beside Prof. Simpson
G. Dodd, David J. Coddine,are William
and
Daniel
J. Lyons, representing Lennox
& Briggs,
in its suit against the
First National
Bank, the Beacon Trust
Henry H. P Pierce, former Company,
dent of the trust company vice presiand now
banking commissioner, and
LaFavre, vice president, of William 0
the First
National Bank.

pushing and jostling in an endeavor to
get in.
Earlier in the day the Senate on voice
vote after debate had postponed until
Wednesday consideratipn of the order
by Senator Nicholson of Wareham condemning Prof. Simpson for holding a
$9000 a year job as special assistant
attorney-general, while holding the position of chairman of the crime commission and following his regular job
of teaching. Today's postponement was
voted on order of Senator 'Burke of
Boston in view of the fact that Prof.
Simpson was due to answer the contempt proceedings.
The municipal court proceedings
lasted but three minutes after Judge
Zottoll entered. Wendell Murray, rep(Continued on Page Twenty)
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Ben
tier Picture
i Over Grant's Desk
9 Ben Butler, picturesque Quernor
of Massachusetts in 1883, has —Mast
gotten recognition in the State House
befitting his personality. For some
years there has been a painting in
the State House of the general, done
by Walter Gilman Page, long time
member o fthe state art commission,
but the commission has blocked having any fitting memorial to the general and it has been State House gossip that this was because certain
people didn't like some of the things
Butler did.
But Richard D. Grant, secretary
to the Governor, admires Butler,and
with the permission of the art commission, the Benjamin F. Butler portrait is now hanging over Grant's
desk in the executive suite.
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tURLEY BUDGET
CUT $3 MO 000 2

I

House Committee Slashes 1
Governor's Figures; Action Next Week
Cut nearly $3,000,000 under GOV.
Curley's recommendation, the 1935
state budget was reported to the Legislature today by the committee on ways
and means, proposing a total appropriation of $58,802,455 from the general
and highway funds.
Gov—Curley, pruning the requests of
I state departments a total of $10,000,000 ,
had recommended a budget of $61,149,530. The state department heads asked ,
for $71,189,816.
Among the items eliminated by the
legislative committee was the appropriation of $12,000 for the Governor's cornmittee on highway safety, the body
(Continued on Page seventeen)

fiCeriCe.—
The budget bill was reported by Representative Albert F. Bigelow, chairman of the House committee, to the
House of Representatives. It was read
twice, sent to be printed and further
discussion put off until next Monday.
Printing the bill will require a week,
it was said, and no action on the bill
can be taken until the prir.Led copies
are available.
Representative Bigelow explained that
most of the reduction under Gov. Curley's recommendation was due to the
elimination of an item proposed to meet
the cost of appropriations in various
bills to be passed by the Legislature.
This item was taken out because the
total needed is yet indefinite, he said,
but amounts to meet these appropriations will have to be added in a supplementary budget as bills requiring money
are passed.
The Curley recommendation of $3,454,523 for the metropolitan district
funds was increased by the committee
to $3,506,523, because of "the existence
of vacancies," Representative Bigelow
explained. He refused to elucidate this
explanation further until Monday.
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War Brews Over
Race Track Sites
Norwood and Sharon Groups Claim
They Have Been Sidetracked by
Commission to Get Licenses
While the fight for a race track
site in Massachusetts seems to be
concentrated between a location in
East Boston and Natick, other groups
that have applied for licenses to build
a track are up in arms over the fact
that they are left entirely out of the
picture.
FEEL OFFENDED
The Norwood organization that has
posted its $6000 with the racing commission cannot understand why all the
stress is focused on East Boston and
Natick while they have met in good
faith up-to-date all that has been required of them by the law.
This also holds good for the backers
of the proposed track in Sharon that
men
has been favored not alone by the
behind it but at a town meeting held
earlier in the week.
"From all the publicity in the past
was
few days one would think that it
of
just a war between whether the site
was
tts
the track in Eastern Massachuse
goinng to be in East Boston or the 11th
hour change to Natick," said Sherburne Eaton of the Boston Metropolitan Airways, Inc., last night, that has
the Norwood site in view as the scene
of horse hexing in the Bay State under
the present pari-mutuel systtem.

•

at once. This can be taken two ways.
To begin operations on a small scale
and await the clearing up of certain
racing bills now pending before the
Legislature or rushing work at once
and having a. track ready for operation
this summer.
.
9
2yanor May Decide
The whole situation as regards horse
racing in Massachusetts may be up to
Governor Curley to decide. The showdown as to whether there is a real split
in the Eastern Racing Association or
whether certain disgruntled members
left with East Boston real estate on
their hands are trying to dominate the
group, will come up Tuesday on the
return of O'Hara from Miami, where
he has been spending the last Month.
Last night O'Hara announced from
the Florida resort that he planned to
sever all relations, on March 12, with
the promoters who had planned to build
Suffolk Downs at East Boston, and
build for himself the largest track in
the East.
"This does not mean, however, that
I am going to sever my connections
with the Eastern Horse Racing Association," he said.
"Upon my return to Boston next
Tuesday,' O'Hara asserted, "It is my
intention to file a new application to
build the largest race track In the
East, at a location I consider to he the
most beautiful and most perfectly
located site in the Commonwealth. No
previous application has been made tot
the site I intend to secure."

To Spend Over Million
In Sharon the petition of the Reynolds.brothers calla for a grandstand
seatirik 15,000 people, a clubhouse and
accommodations for 7000 automobiles.
The track to be conetructed in that
town, provided a license is granted,
would call for an expenditure of over
a million dollars all of which is in
Sharon except a few acres in Canton.
Both the Sharon and Norwood groups
are ready to go ahead with their construction as soon as they get the word
from the Racing Commission that they
have been granted the license.
The Norwood organization was the
first to announce plans to construct a
track, Iii fact, they were in the field
and ready before the question of parimutuel betting was acted upon in the
State last Novemlber.
All of the men back of the proposed
track at Norwood are responsible citizens of that section of the State, and
include Charles Sumner Bird, W. Cameran Forbes, Josiah H. Child, Nathaniel
Parkinson, Walter Charming and Herbert M. Plympton.
Tract Already Bought
The site of the Norwood track would
be a tract of 1600 acres, lying between
the end of the Metropolitan Park Reservation at Blue Hill and the Canton Air.
port.
The group has already bought this
tract of land and has developed an airport on one portion of It and gone ahead
and done considerable engineering with
the Idea of building a race track there
that would be ready for operation early
In July provided they receive the necessary license.
Just what group will have ,the right
to operate this year in eastern Massachusetts will probably be decided early
In the coming week.
While the war between the divided
factions of the Eastern Horse Racing
Association as to whether East Boston
or Natick will be the scene of their activities is at the present time very much
In the air. All indications point that
the East Boston site will be abandoned
on account of the ground being unsuitable for the erection of such buildings
as will be necessary and the inadequate
transportation facilities.
Proposition Tabled
It Is a know,t1 fact that the Suffolk
Downs proposition has been tabled for
a long while on the desk of the racing
commission as the necessary money, or
where it was coming from to carry out
such a project, was not shown to the
commission.
Certainly members of the Eastern
Horse Racing Association, who got
Walter O'Hara In with them, were only
willing to advance a very small portion
of the money necessary to carry out a
$2,000,000 project.
O'Hara and other members did not
feel like risking all under the la..v as
it now reads and with the chances
that amendments might come up tha
would embarass them while construe
tion was in operation. For this reaso
they, along with O'Hara, withdre
from the original combination and hay
picked out a spot of their own i
Natick.
According to RIIVICeil from Miami
Walter ()Alma says that his new or
ganization is ready to begin operation
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Judge Zotolli Puts off
Contempt Hearing
Until Thursday
(Continued from First Page)
resenting Prof. Simpson, said
stood the judge's charges hadhe underduced to writing and that the been rehearing
would be held Wednesday,
instead of
today. The respondent members
of the
bar are of the highest
and
asked that the charges standing
be not published, he said, and that they
be impounded, subject to
ion by
parties interested and examinat
counsel
of
records,
Judge Zottoli asked if the
date had
been agreed upon and was
told it was
agreeable to all. Murray
understo
od
this was so, but, because of
a professional engagement Prof. Simpson
would
ask that the hearing be on
Judge Zottoli asked how thisThursday.
affected
the others and tile other
lawyers
nodded assent.
SETTLE CRASHES
The proceedings occurred
during the
hubub, in which a settee crashed
under
the weight of spectators, who
crowded
every inch of available space
except
the judge's bench and dock.
the rear of the stuffy, closelyThose in
packed
court room called out to those
in front,
"Down front."
The lawyers threatened with
contempt beside Prof. Simpson
0, Dodd, David J. Coddine,are William
and
Daniel
J. Lyons. representing Lennox
de Briggs,
to in its suit against the First National
Bank, the Beacon Trust
Henry H. P Pierce, former Company,
dent of the trust company vice presiand now
banking commissioner, and
LaFavre, vice president of William 0.
the First
National Bank.
-
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Cr$3,000,000
House Committee Slashes
Governor's Figures; Action Next Week
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Ben ut1er Picture
I
Over Grant's Desk
Ben Butler, picturesque Crnor
of Massachusetts in 1883, hasliTlast
gotten recognition in the State House
befitting his personality. For some
years there has been a painting in
the State House of the general, done
by Walter Gilman Page, long time
member o fthe state art commission,
but the commission has blocked having any fitting memorial to the general and it has been State House gossip that this was because certain
people didn't like some of the things
Butler did.
But Richard D. Grant, secretary
to the Governor, admires Butler, and
with the permission of the art commission, the Benjamin F. Butler portrait is now hanging over Grant's
desk in the executive suite.

(Continued from First Page)
which was established by Gov. Ely and
which drew the stinging fire of Motor
Vehicle Registrar Frank Goodwin recently for its action in depriving scores
of people of their auto driving licenses.
Denial of the appropriation, it was said
unofficially, would mean that the committee probably would pass out of existence.
The budget bill was reported by Representative Albert F. Bigelow, chairman of the House committee, to the
House of Representatives. It was read
twice, sent to be printed and further
discussion put off until next Monday.
Printing the bill will require a week,
it was said, and no action on the bill
can be taken until the printed copies
are available.
Representative Bigelow explained that
most of the reduction under Gov. Curley's recommendation was due to the
elimination of an item proposed to meet
the cost of appropriations in various
bills to be passed by the Legislature.
This item was taken out because the
total needed is yet indefinite, he said,
but amounts to meet these appropriations will have to be added in a supplementary budget as bills requiring money
are passed.
The Curley recommendation of $3,454,523 for the metropolitan district
funds was increased by the committee
to $3,506,523, because of "the existence
of vacancies," Representative Bigelow
explained. He refused to elucidate this
explanation further until Monday.
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DOG RACFS HERE
I STILL IN DOUBT
May;
i Curley's Warning
' —Mit Plans for Coming Season
was indicated toStrong possibility
may not pursue
nds
greyhou
that
day
In Massachuthe mechanical rabbit
result of Gov.
setts this year as apromoters of five
Curley's warning to
moneY into
licensed tracks not to put court had
them until the supreme
of 1856 Which
ruled on the "blue law" permission 0C
forbids racing without
city or town fathers.
was po.rtay
The Governor's statementof John T.
. prompted by the action
tendent OC
Terry, Cambridge superin Bay State
, buildings, who refused the
ion a Per! Greyhound Racing Assgciatfor
its promit to build a grandstand Brook secposed track in the Alewife
ia extion. As a result, court action
seeking s
pected, with the promoters
a permit,
writ to compel issuance of
decision
and it will probably be on this Massathat the fate of dog racing in
chusetts will rest.
Cambridge
The promoters of the
that the
. track will probably contend
des the
racing statute of 1934 superce
law of 1856.
GovIt also was revealed that the
P.
ernor had conferred with Charles
comConnors, member of the racing
r
Governo
the
mission, who informed
with the
the matter had been discussed
with
attorney-general's department.,
"legislative
the opinion given that the
the
ded
superce
enactment of 1934
earlier enactment."
preHowever, long legal delay may
in
clude the possibility of dog racing
pointed
was
this state during 1935, it
attorneyout. Herbert Parker, former the Bay
general who is counsel for
carryState racing group, gave notice of
ge board of
ing his case to the Cambrid board canthis
appeals. Under the law,
13, two days
not convene before March
associabefore the date on which the
license to
tion is required under the track.
the
start breaking ground for
the
The board is expected to deny
to go bepermit, thus forcing Parker
d
declare
was
fore the supreme court. It
even if II
by competent authorities that of the dog
single justice decided In favorCambridge
racing group, an appeal by
by the
officials, which would be heard would
full bench of the supreme court,
for a
delay the issue for weeks, or even
of the number of
year or two, in viewbench.
cases before the full
--
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Prevent It---Curley Sees Investment Now as Poor
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the law passed by the
0P1
leg
ture last year superceded the law
,-,f 1856.
"I have been reliably informed," said
the Governor, "that a recent licensee
intends to file a petition for mandamus
in the Supreme Judicial Court to compel the building inspector of a neighboring city to issue a permit for the
erection of the necessary structures for
holding dog racing meets.

Investment Not Justified
"The decision on this case will undoubtedly settle the issue as to whether
or not the dog and horse racing act of
1934 is in any way affected by the
or
requiring
earlier law
previous
licenses from local authorities.
'Apparently this is absolutely essential for the protection of any individual
or group of individuals who anticipate
investing their money in either horse
or dog racing in Massachusetts, and
under the circumstances no one would

be justified in investing ii. dollar in any
of these enterprises until the courts '
had passed on the questions that had ,
been raised upon the 1934 act or earlier I
acts."
Governor Curley reiterated yesterday
that he will name former State Senator Thomas F. Cassidy of Adams as
chairman of the racing commission, to
succeed General Cole, and will submit
the name to the executive council for
approval at Wednesday's meeting.
Talk of serious opposition to confirmation of Mr. Cassidy developed in the
State House corridors last night, with
several Democratic members of the
Senate offering wagers that the Cassidy
appointment will be rejected. The suggestions along this line came as a result of turmoil which has been stirred
up over the horse and dog racing
situation, and it WPS aggravated to a
considerable degree by Democratic opposition to the Governor's anticipated
plan, to reorganize the Boston police

depuffes and place his own men in these
coveted jobs.

Hear From Constituents
The Governor's own refusal to interfere in the dog racing situation has
aroused animosities among many of
the members of his own party in the e
Legislature. Some of them pointed out
last night that the Governor, either on
his own account, or, at least, with the
approval of the Council, could direct
the State Racing Commission, which
the Governor controls absolutely now,
with General Cole out of the way, to
give public hearings on licenses or on

proposed revocations of licenses already
granted.
Many of the legislators are beginning to hear the protests which are being set up by their constituents in vari-

ous parts of the State and there is a
growing feeling in the State House,
even among those who are strongly interested in horse and dog racing, that
some of the bills which seek to amend
the act of last year will be passed at
this session.

SET HEARING DATE
Cambridge Board of Appeals Will
Review in Public Refusal of Permit to Dog Track
Cambridge residents will receive their
first opportunity to protest officially
against the erection of a dog race track
at Concord avenue and Alewife Brook
Parkway at a hearing before the Board

of Appeals at City Hall next Wednesday
night, it was announced last night.
The public hearing has been requested
by the Bay State Greyhound Association, which yesterday took an appeal
from Buildings Superintendent John J.
Terry's refusal to grant a permit for the
construction of the track.

Under Cambridge building regulations.
persons refused permits by the superintendent are entitled to a hearing, public
or private, before three members of the
Board of Appeals. Mr. Terry has refused to grant permits for the erection
of a $50,000 grandstand, a $1500 clubhouse and a 13300 weighing pit.

The date of the hearing was set last
night, after a hurried conference by
William L. Galvin, Carter F. Soule and
James J. Walsh, the members of the
board. George C. Funk, president of the
association, and his counsel, former Attorney-General Herbert Parker, made
the formal request for the hearing at
City Hall yesterday.
The application for the public hearing
is regarded by Cambridge officials as a
precautionary measure to set the stage
for a petition to the court for a writ of
mandamus to compel the issuance of
the permit. If the decision of Mr. Terry
is sustained by the board, the association will be able to satisfy the court
_

48th birthdays.
e reached their a physical examinapass
will have to
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Continued on

that it has done everything possible to
procure the permit before requesting a
mandatory writ, they said.
It has been tentatively decided to conduct the hearing in the Council Chamber
at City Hall, although one of the School
auditoriums may be pressed into service
if it appears that a large crowd may
attend.
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The so-called Millen -Faber bill, proviciing for the immediate transfer
to
scate prison from county jails of persons to be executed immediately
upon
sentence instead of waiting until
days be.fore the date of execution, 10
was
passed by the Senate and sent
to the
Governor today.
The House rules committee
d
action on an order introduced withhel
by Represeptative Charles J. Innes of Boston
asking for a supreme court opinion
on
the constitutionality of
retroactive
features of the bill. The order
filed
by
limes could have been held
by the
speaker for five days before sending
it
to the rules committee for
consideration
of adoption, but the speaker
has
sent
It
to the rules committee without
waiting
tho five days.

Measure Calls for Early
Transfer of Doomed Persons to Prison

MILLEN-FABER
BILL TO CURLEY
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Gov. Curley, through his
secretar:7,
Richard D. Grant, today told
the legislative committee on taxation
that a
sales tax should be resorted to
only as
a last resort, becaus It would
force "the
poor man" to contribute
further to the
costs of government.
The Governor's views were
the committee in connection given to
eral bills, including one for a with sevsales tax
filed by Henry L. Long,
sioner of taxation. Gov. state commisCurley's alternative was an increased levy
on income,
and it made plain that
has been taxed to the limit he belileves
at
In answer to a question, present.
Grant said
that while it was true
that the federal
government might take action,
it was
also true that cities and
the money immediately towns needed
could not wait for federaland that they
action.

Says It Should Re Used Only
as Last Resort

CURLEY LUKEWARM
TO SALES TAX i

Boaton,

mass.
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Gov.,.,,1ex_is reported to have said that the dog-racing
protest is a matter for the racing commission to handle and
that he will not interfere unless asked to do so by the commission.
It is rather difficult for us to follow the Governor's mental.
process in this matter. Did Gov. Curley refrain from interfering with the racing commission in the matter of the removal
of a subordinate employe? And is it true that in regard to the
location of certain tracks, the commission had the advice of
the Governor?
Yet when the public speaks up and demands that the state
be saved from a degrading gambling racket, the Governor
seems tg,Isidestep.
The .seeming washing of hands is unimpressive. At best,
the Governor's lack of attention to the public demand does not
look like responsive government.
To whom shall the people turn for leadership? Now is the
moment for somebody to rise in the House or Senate and lead
the people's fight for decency.
);

Governor Sidesteps
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Continued From First Pane
The Governor's statement was interpreted generally as an indication that
there will be no racing in Massachusetts, at least for some time to come,
because it is regarded as certain
that
proceedings in the Supreme Court to
test the validity of the racing law
would
require considerable time and seriously
delay any possibility of construction
of
tracks or buildings in the near future.
The conference with Commissioner
Connors came after formal acceptance
by the Governor of the resignation
of
General Charles H. Cole as chairman
of the State Racing Board, The
Cole
resignation read to take effect at
the
pleasure of the C,mvernor, but not later
than March 12. Governor Curley
accepted it, effective as at the close
of
business last night.
The action of the city officials
of
Cambridge in refusing a building permit for the construction of
buildings
on the proposed dog track site
between
Alewife Brook parkway and
Concord
avenue in that city, furnished the basis
of the Governor's statement
that no
Investor should put money into a
track
until the legal status of the racing
situation is determined.
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Not Justified

Investment
"The decision on this case will undoubtedly settle the issue as to whether
or not the dog and horse racing act of
1934 is in any way affected by the
previous
or
earlier
law
requiring
licenses from local authorities.
-Apparently this is absolutely essential for the protection of any individual
or group of individuals who anticipate
Investing their money in either horse
or dog racing in Massachusetts,
and
under the circumstances no one would
be justified in investing a dollar in am'
of these enterprises until the
courts '
had passed on the questions that
had i
been raised upon the 1934 act or earlier
acts."
Governor Curley reiterated yesterday
that he will name former State Senator Thomas F. Cassidy of Adams as
chairman of the racing commission, to
succeed General Cole, and will submit
the name to the executive council for
approval at Wednesday's meeting.
Talk of serious opposition to confirmation of Mr. Cassidy developed in the
State House corridors last night, with
several Democratic members of the
Senate offering wagers that the Cassidy
appointment will he rejected. The suggestions along this line came as a result of turmoil which has been stirred
up over the horse and dog racing
situation, and It was aggravated to a
considerable degree by Democratic opposition to the Governor's anticipated
plan to reorganize the Boston police
deputies and place his own men in these
coveted jobs.

a

Hear From Constituents
The Governor's own refusal to interfere in the dog racing situation has
aroused animosities among many of
the members of his own party in the
Legislature. Some of them pointed out
last night that the Governor, either on
his own account, or, at least, With the
approval of the Council, could direct
the State Racing Commission, which
the Governor controls absolutely now,
with General Cole out of the way, to
give public hearings on licenses or on
proposed revocations of licenses already
granted.
Many of the legislators are beginning to hear the protests which are being set up by their constituents in various parts of the State and there is a
growing feeling in the State House,
even among those who are strongly interested in horse and dog racing, that
some of the bills which seek to amend
the act of last year will be passed at
this session.

SET HEARING DATE
Cambridge Board of Appeals
Review in Public Refusal of
mit to Dog Track

Will
Per-

Cambridge residents will receive their
first opportunity to protest officially
against the erection of a dog race track
at Concord avenue and Alewife Brook
Parkway at a hearing before the Board
of Appeals at City Hall next Wednesday
night, it was announced last night.
The public hearing has been requested
by the Bay State Greyhound Association, which yesterday took an appeal
from Buildings Superintendent John J.
Terry's refusal to grant a permit for the
construction of the track.
Under Cambridge building regulations,
persona refused permits by the superintendent are entitled to a hearing, public
or private, before three members of the
Board of Appeals. Mr. Terry has refused to grant permits for the erection
of a $50,000 grandstand, a $15,000 clubhouse and a $3500 weighing pit.
The date of the hearing was set last
night, after a hurried conference by
William L. Galvin, Carter F. Soule and
James J. Walsh, the members of the
board. George C. Funk, president of the
association, and his counsel, former Atterney-General Herbert Parker, made
the formal request for the hearing at
City Hall yesterday.
The application for the public hearing
is regarded by Cambridge officials as a
precautionary measure to set the stage
for a petition to the court for a writ of
mandamus to compel the issuance of
the permit, If the decision of Mr. Terry
is sustained by the board, the association will be able to satisfy the court
that it has done everything possible to
procure the permit before requesting a
mandatory writ, they said.
It has been tentatively decided to conduct the hearing in the Council Chamber
City Hall, although one of the school
auditoriums may be pressed into service
if it appears that a large crowd may

at

attend.

MASS.

BOSTON

Must Await, Decision
The refusal of the Cambridge officials
to grant the building perniit
resulted
. in a decision of George C. Funk,
representing the promoters of the
Cambridge dog track, to bring a mandamus
petition in the Supreme Court to compel issuance of the permit.
Discussing the matter yesterday after
his conference with Commissioner Connors, Governor Curley said that Attorney-General Paul A. Dever is of
the
opinion that the law passed by the
legislature last year superceded the law
of 1856.
"I have been reliably informed," said
the Governor, "that a recent licensee
intends to file a petition for mandamus
in the Supreme Judicial Court to
compel the building inspector of a neighboring city to issue a permit for the
erection of the necessary structures for
holding dog racing meets.
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1 Strong possibility was indicated topursue
day that greyhounds may not
the mechanical rabbit in Massachusetts this year as a result of Gov.
Curley's warning to promoters of five
licensed tracks not to put money into
them until the supreme court had
uled on the "blue law" of 1856 Which
forbids racing without permission of
, city or town fathers.
The Governor's statement
I
prompted by the action of John T.
Terry, Cambridge superintendent at
.1 buildings, who refused the Bay State
Greyhound Racing Ass2ciation a permit to build a grandstand for its prof ! Posed track in the Alewife Brook Sec.
i tion. As a result, court action is expected, with the promoters seeking a
writ to compel issuance of a permit,
and it will probably be On this decision
that the fate of dog racing In Massa
chusetts will rest.
The promoters of the Cambridge
track will probably contend that -t.
racing statute of 1934 supercedes the
late of 1856.
It also was revealed that the Governor had conferred with
Connors, member of the racing commission, who informed the Governor
the matter had been dissussed with the
department, with
attorney-general's
the opinion given that the "legislative
enactment of 1934 supereeded the
earlier enactment."
However, long legal delay may preclude the possibility of deg racing in
this state during 1935, it was pointed
out. Herbert Parker, former attorneygeneral who is counsel for the Bay
State racing group, gave notice of carrying his case to the Cambridge board of
appeals. Under the law, this board cannot convene before March 13, two days
OefOre the date on which the association is required Under the license
start breaking ground for the track.
The board is expected to deny the
permit, thus forcing Parker to go before the supreme court. It was declared
by competent authorities that even if
single justice decided in favor of the dog
racing group, an appeal by Cambridge
Officials, which would be heard by the
full bench of the supreme court, would
delay the issue for weeks, or even for
or two, in view of the number of
cases before the full bench.
—
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The so-called Millen-Faber bill, proviciing for the immediate transfer to
scite prison from county jails of persons to be executed immediately upon
sentence instead of waiting until 10
days before the date of execution, was
passed by the Senate and sent to the
Governor today.
The House rules committee withheld
action on an order introduced by Repreckgitative Charles J. limes of Boston
asking for a supreme court opinion on
the constitutionality of retroactive
features of the bill. The order filed by
mites could have been held by the
speaker for five days before sending it
to the rules committee for consideration
of adoption, but the speaker has sent it
tu the rules committee without waiting
tha five days.

Measure Calls for Early
Transfer of Doomed Persons to Prison

MILLEN-FABER
BILL TO CURLEY
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Gov. Curley, through his secretary,
Richard D. Grant, today told the legislative committee on taxation that a
sales tax should be resorted to only as
a last resort, becaus it would force "the
poor man" to contribute further to the
costs of government.
The Governor's views were given to
the committee in connection with several bills, including one for a sales tax
filed by Henry L. Long, state commissioner of taxation. Gov. Curley's alternative was an increased levy on income,
and it made plain that he bellies
has been taxed to the limit at present.-es
In answer to a question, Grant
said
that while it was true that the federal
government might take action, it was
also true that cities and towns
needed
the money immediately and that
they
could not wait for federal action.

Says It Should Be Used Only
as Last Resort

CURLEY LUKEWARM
TO SALES TAX

"4,-1 1R
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Gov.S.ialLy.js reported to have said that the dog-racing
protest is a matter for the racing commission to handle and
that he will not interfere unless asked to do so by the corn-'
mission.
It is rather difficult for us to follow the Governor's mental
process in this matter. Did Gov. Curley refrain from interfering with the racing commission in the matter of the removal
of a subordinate employe? And is it true that in regard to the
location of certain tracks, the commission had the advice of
the Governor?
Yet when the public speaks up and demands that the state
Governor
be saved from a degrading gambling racket, the
seems tq,Isidestep.
The .seeming washing of hands is unimpressive. At best,
not
the Governor's lack of attention to the public demand does
rovernment.
responsive
look like
To whom shall the people turn for leadership? Now is the
lead
moment for somebody to rise in the House or Senate and
3;
the people's fight for decency.

Governor Sidesteps
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CURLEY PASSES OUT
STAItHOUSE CARDS

CURLEY DEALS NEW CARDS

Innovation Carries Picture of
Governor Himself
Gov. Curley has had some new
colored postal cards printed showing
the State House with an inset picture
of himself. He used them for the first
time today when he distilbuted copies
of them to callers at the executive offices.
The cards show the Bulfinch front in
its brick red, other parts of the building in white and the golden dome, but
instead of depicting the state and nationr1 flags flying as they do from the
flagpoles, two national flags are in the
picture.
The legend on the card reads: "State
Gov. CurleY's new card which he started distributing today to all who
House. The Capitol of Massachusetts,
located on Beacon Hill in the heart of called at the executive offices.
the city. Its gilded dome may be seen
from miles around."
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.uuut getting a sun tan.

•

Ch eery

•

greeted members of Gov. James Curley's secHello
retarial staff yesterday when he returned to
his office after vacation. He immedi
ately got busy with the many
problems of state. He's shown at right going
to a luncheon conference with Police Commr. E. M. McSwee
vey. National guardsmen accompanied them.
(Daily Record Photo),
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tim! today when he disttlbuted copies
of tilem to callers at the executive of- r
flces.
The cards show the Buifinch front in I
Its brick red, other parts of the building in white and the golden dome, but
instead of depicting the state and nationr1 flags flying as they do from the
flagpoles, two national flags are in the
picture.
The legend on the card reads: "State
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House. The Capitol of Massachusetts,
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WAR ON OMAHA'S
RACING CONTROL
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of Curley
in Fight
RACING COMISII
v

By EDDIE HURLEY

A showdown in the bitter
fight for the control of horse
racing in the state is expected
next Tuesday with the return of
Walter O'Hara, whose recent announcement that he will desert
the proposed racing site in East
Boston is expected to draw Gov.
James M. Curley into the thick
of the battler'a"
O'Hara's associates in the proposed Suffolk Downs track in East
Boston are lined up against his attempts to withdraw from the plan
and leaves them cold, while those
associated with the proposed track
at Norwood on the site of the
Metropolitan Airport are carrying
on their fight to obtain a license
over O'Hara's protest.
The managing director of Nar• ragansett made it clear yesterday
• In a statement from Miami that
he has withdrawn from the East
Roston plan and will apply for a
license to operate a track elsewhere with none but his own
money involved. And while he refused to say that the track will be
erected in Natick, he pointed out
that it will be the biggest and
most beautiful track in the east
and will cost more than $2,000,000.
REALTY DEAL
Characterizing the proposed race
track on the mud flats of East Boston as nothing but a real estate
deal. O'Hara definitely stated that
he would officially withdraw from
the group behind the track on his
arrival here next Tuesday.
Meanwhile O'Hara's associates, in
spite of the serious split, intend to
continue with their plans to build a
track at Suffolk Downs. And it
was pointed out at the same time
that O'Hara's break with his associates is nothing but a deliberate
attempt to block horse racing in the
commonwealth until 1936.
With Governor Curley extremely
interested in the East Boston proposition, if for no other reason han
would make he Sumner Tunnnel
to East Boston a paying proposition, it is expected that he chief
executive of the state will take an
active part in opposing any plan
which might move racing to the
sticks. From the start the governor has supported .Eaht Boston as
a racing hite.
"I intend to apply for a license
to build and conduct a race track
of my own," said O'Hara in Miami
yesterday, as he readily admitted
that he had split with his East
Boston associates.
O'Hara points out that his withdrawal from East Boston
is
prompted by the inability of the
Sumner Tunnel to handle suck'
traffic as would turn out daily for
racing. And he also pointed out
the dangers surrounding the proposed track In the form of three
oil tanks.
DENIES REPORT
O'Hara vigorously denied any
plan t oblock horse racing here, in
fact he insisted that he was more
highly interested in racing in
individual. He admitted that he
is considering sites in Framingham,
Norwood and Sharon along with
that in Natick.
Meanwhile the warring factions
are lining up against O'Hara for a
showdown and are planning to enlist the aid of the governor in
keeping the East Boston track.
O'Hara, it is understood planned
to invest $500,000 in the East Boston track. Now he proposes to
take it out and use it for himself
but his associates insist that will
have a million dollars ready for
the track e.t.a moment's notice and
are simply awaiting the showdown.
O'Hara insists he will control
racing here while the factions
lined up against him have declared war against him and are
anxious to drive him out of the
game altogether in this state.

WILL BE ACTIVE
/ AFTER MARCH 20
MAtipNEY

After next Wednesday when the Governor's Council meets to
take action on the appointment of former Senator Thomas Cassidy
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,WAR ON O'HARA'S
RACING CONTROL

•

4

Enlist Aid
of Curley
in Fight
By EDDIE HURLEY

A showdown in the bitter
fight for the control of horse
racing in the state is expected
next Tuesday with the return of
Walter O'Hara, whose recent announcement that he will desert
the proposed racing site in East
Boston is expected to draw Gov.
James M. Curley into the thick
of the battlet:"°O'Hara's associates in the proposed Suffolk Downs track in East
Boston are lined up against his attempts to withdraw from the plan
and leaves them cold, while those
associated with the proposed track
at Norwood on the site of the
Metropolitan Airport are carrying
on their fight to obtain a license
over O'Hara's protest.
The managing director of Narragansett made it clear yesterday
In a statement from Miami that
he has withdrawn from the East
Roston plan and will apply for a
license to operate a track elsewhere with none but his own
money Involved. And while he refused to say that the track will be
erected in Natick, he pointed out
that it will be the biggest and
most beautiful track in the east
and will cost more than $2,000,000.
REALTY DEAL
Characterizing the proposed race
track on the mud flats of East Boston as nothing but a real estate
deal, O'Hara definitely stated that
he would officially withdraw from
the group behind the track on his
arrival here next Tuesday.
Meanwhile O'Hara's associates, in
spite of the serious split, !Wend to
continue with their plans to build a
track at Suffolk Downs. And it
was pointed out at the same time
that O'Hara's break with his associates is nothing but a deliberate
attempt to block horse racing in the
commonwealth until 1936.
With Governor Curley extremely
interested in the East Boston proposition. If for no otner reason han
I would make he Sumner Tunnnel
to East Boston a paying proposition, it is expected that he chief
executive of the state will take an
active part in opposing any plan
which might move racing to the
sticks. From the start the governor has supported Eaht Boston as
a racing bite.
"I intend to apply for a license
to build and conduct a race track
of my own," said O'Hara in Miami
yesterday, as he readily admitted
that he had split with his East
Boston associates.
O'Hara points out that his withdrawal from East Boston
is
prompted by the inability of the
Sumner Tunnel to handle such
traffic as would turn out daily for
racing. And he also pointed out
the dangers surrounding the proposed track in the form of three
oil tanks.
DENIES REPORT
O'Hara vigorously denied any
plan t oblock horse racing here, in
fact he insisted that he was more
highly interested in racing in
individual. He admitted that he
is considering sites in Framingham,
Norwood and Sharon along with
that in Natick.
Meanwhile the warring factions
are lining up against O'Hara for a
showdown and are planning to enlist the aid of the governor in
keeping the East Boston track.
O'Hara, it is understood planned
to invest $500,000 in the East Boston track. Now he proposes to
take it out and use it for himself
but his associates insist that will
have a million dollars ready for
the track at.e moment's notice and
are simply awaiting the showdown.
O'Hara insists he will control
racing here while the factions
lined up against him have declared war against him and are
anxious to drive him out of the
game altogether in this state.
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RACING COMISIHI
WILL BE ACTIVE
/ AFTER MARCH 20
BY S. J. MAHpNEY

After next Wednesday when the Governor's Council meets to
take action on the appointment of former Senator Thomas Cassidy'
r,P.

•V

Vr,•

•
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PLEA FOR 'GET
OUT!' CURLEY
HUB AID / WARNS HULTMAN
Boston, Mass,

.•••••••..-

That Boston's schools will
have to close, police and firemen will go unpaid and city employcs will be out pf jobs unless
immediate relief is secured
was the prognostication mad
yesterday by Mayor Mansfield
before the legislative committee on taxation.

•

The committee was hearing pro-,
ponents and objectors to bills prot
viding for a two per cent retail
sales tax as the best method
which municipalities might obtair;
relief.
Although backed by mayors o0
many cities the retail sales ta,
was opposed by Gov„..,cALIey throug4
his secretary, Richard D. Grant.
Grant said the Governor felt only
as a last resort should the total
tax bill be passed.,
CITIES CAN'T WAIT
When asked if it might not bc
advisable to wait until it is determined what action the federal government would take, Grant replied
the cities and towns needed immediate relief,
Mayor Mansfield said:
"The situation in Boston is
critical. If things keep up we
will have to close our schools,
lay off our firemen and policemen and city employes. You
must realize the gravity of the
situation. In Boston it is the
real estate and home owners
who must have relief."
He said Boston had tried retrenchment, economy, borrowing
and the reduction of city employes only to go "farther into the
hole."
"We must have help, and the
sales tax will give it
us. Already 26 states have a opted the
sates tax and It Is elping to
Continued on sage 8

Eugene C. Hultman. former police commissioner, was yes*terday offered his choice by Gov.
James M. Curley of quitting his
present post as chairman of the
Metropolitan Commission, or facing ouster proceedings which the
Governor said "might be disastrous to him."
On his first day back after his
vacation the Governor also found
time to establish harmony among
his secretaries, accept the resignation of Gen. Charles H. Cole as
chairman of the racing commission
and authorize Registrar of Motor
2 Park Square
Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin to emMASS.
BOSTON
ploy 25 temporary inspectors.
=
—
He also conferred with Police
Commr. Eugene M. McSweeney relAMERICAN
ative to recently passed bills under which the superintendent and
Boston, Mass.
deputy superintendents of Boston
police would be placed under civil
service.
Gov. Curley's determination to
prosecute charges against Hultman
brought a defi from
former
in the upper house, Robinson of police commissioner, the
who told
Arkansas had "no comment."
friends: "You know me. I've
never quit yet."
"We shall go right along with
the council hearing against Mr.
Hultman next Wednesday," Gov.
Curley told newspaper men. "UnGovernor Curley today accepted
less he resigns, I think it might
an invitation from a delegation of
be disastrous for him."
South Boston citizens to ride in
The reported dissension among
the Evacuation Day parade on
March 17. A detail of the First
Continued on Page 18
Corps Cadets will act as his escort.
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CURLEY REFUSES
AID TO HATHAWAY

Race Row

\LOOMS

Efforts of a Democratic delegation of House
members and former Chairman Charles H. McGlue of
the Democratic State Committee to enlist the support
of Governor Curley in a movement to save the seat of
Representative J. Dolan Hathaway, Democrat of Fall
River, were unavailing today.
Hathaway's seat, if the House
accepts a unanimous decision of
the legislative committee on elections, will be given to his Republican opponent, Cyrus C. Rounseville of Fall River.
The committee arrived at its decision that Hathaway had been improperly elected following a series
of hearings at which the ballots in
question were gone over and sworn
testimony taken.
The governor declared that since
the Democrats joined with the Republicans on the committee in arriving at the decision in favor of
the Republican, he could not see
any advantage. to be gained in further contesting the seat,

army from 118,750 to 165,000 men
opened in the Senate today aceqmp nied by a proposal that no
fu'
public works money be diverte
oilitary purposes.
Se tor •
ment
block allotment to the army
or n y of any of the proposed
$4,880 00,000 relief bill after Senator
e (R.-N.D,) declared that
$400,0 ,000 of the last PWA oppropri tion had gone to the army
and n Vy.
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Racing Row
Deadlocked
Final Decision Now
Up to Cujity

•

HEARINGS OPEN
MONDAY

certainty today
It was a virtual
would have
that Governor Curley the racing
settle
and
to step in
any racing
row if there is to be
•
1935.
here in
so equally
As matters stood, battling for
powerful were interests
privilege, it was
the horse racing
govgenerally conceded that the final
the
ernor would- have to make
fadecision as to which should be
vored.
today it was
In dog racing circles
so-calied "home
not so much the
bothered
rule" statute of 1856 thatscheduled \
promoters as the six bills
House on
for hearing at the State
Monday.
Nevertheless the governor didn't
magnates' worease the dog track
them against
ries any by warding building. He
investing money in
must
pointed out that. the courts
law.
yet decide on that 1856 racing proOnly one group of dog
were premoters, those in Dighton,
construction
pared to go ahead with
clubhouse. Those
of their track and
South Boston.
who hold licenses for
sites
Methuen and West Springfield outthe
were inclitited to wait for
squabble.
come of the Cambridge

The hearing on horse
and dog racing in the
State House Monday will
be packed with action, according to indications. today.

Il

Attorney Conrad W. Crooker
requested Leverett Saltonsta11,
Speaker of the House, to prevent Representative Martin Hays
from sitting as a member of the
Rules Committee at the hearing.
Crooker is representing Willisrn
H. Gardner of Medford, a petitioner to amend' the bill.
In a letter to the speaker, today,
he asserted that Have was ineligible because he is the attorney
for the Greyhound Association,
which has been granted a license
in Cambridge.
The Eastern Horse Racing Association today sought an opinion
from the United States War Department that would definitely
establish its rights in East Boston
in regard to the Salt Creek Channel, which le an outlet of the waterway now running through part of
the proposed Suffolk Downs track,

O'Hara Due Monday
It was learned that Walter
O'Hara, president of the Narragansett track and one
of the
stormy figures in the affair, plans
to leave Miami in time to be here
Monday, and it is considered almost a certainty that he will attend
the hearing.
Governo
Curley has advanced
the opin
no one would be
justified in investing a dollar in
dog tracks pending appeals to the
Supreme Court by promoters Of a
Cambridge track, who have bean
refused a building permit.
In Dighton the Bristol County
Kennel Club was putting civil engineers and surveyors to work
drawing plans for a proposed dog
track there, but they announced
that no actual construction would
be started until the muddle was
cleared up.
O'Hara is definitely "out" at
Suffolk Downs, and definitely "In"
on a horse track to be located In
. .
Natick.
Despite the opposition of O'Hara
to the East Boston track, it is said
that the governor favors it, since
both the East Boston traffic tunnel and Boston Elevated would
benefit.
Attorney Crooker, a thorn In the
side .or the racing people since the
commission was appointed, said in
part in his letter to Speaker Saltonstalit
"House Rule 24 provides that
'No member shall serve on any
committee in any glIPMtiffit where
his private right is immediately
concerned, distinct from the public interest.'
"I find It to be a fact that Representative Martin Hayes of Boston, a member of your committee
on rules, is the attorney of record
for the Greyhound Association
that has been granted a license
to operate a pari-mutuel system
dog-racing plant in Camhridge,
which license was issued by the
racing commission without any
public hearing.
"The legislation sought by my
client, the admission of which is
to he passed upon by your committee on rules on Monday,
would give the city of Cambridge
a public hearing as of right upon
the revocation of the license now
held by Mr. Hays' clients.
"It would specifically give
rights of appeal to persons aggrieved by the commission's rulings in the premises and make
all acts of the commission with
respect to this license definitely
sub,1ect in the matter of location
to the Approval of the local authority."
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O'HARA IN SPLIT
WITH PARTNERS
Quits East Boston
AN
GOES AHEAD WITH OWN PL
FOR TRACK IN NATICK
•
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'POLICE
Heads on

'BLOCK'
AXE EXPECTED
IN 48 HOURS
Within the next 48
hours, probably sooner,
the executive personnel of
the Boston police department faces a complete
change, it was learned today.
Not only will deputy superinpictendents be erased from the
ture, but the man who may head
the department under the com
missioner will be "made."
Whether Police Commissioner
ak"
Eugene M. McSweeney 'will "bre
all four deputies to captains was
not definitely determined.
But, as was forecast in the Boston Evening American several
weeks ago, Deputy Superintendent
be
James R. Claflin is slated to
is
rson
Ande
M.
n
Joh
demoted.
join
regarded is almost certain to
him.
More important was the disrinclosure that the post of supe
was
nt
rtme
depa
the
of
tendent
oner
"open" as far as the commissi
was concerned.

King May Retire
,
Superintendent Martin H. King
it was learned from the words of
the governor himself, may retire
next fall. Governor Curley said
of King:
"He'll he eligible for retirement in October, won't he?"
Lieutenants John A. Dorsey and
Elkana W. D. LeBlanc are reported
to be out in front for promotion
to captaincies, possibly to deputy
superintendencies.
And Deputies William W. Livingston and James McDevitt are mentioned as being ready for retireMcment. Both are eligible.
Devitt, who is past 65 years of age,
could be retired at once. Livingston may be retired at his own request. He is more than 60.
As far as that is concerned both
Claflin and Anderson can ask for
their own retirement, and, it is
said, may do so before they suffer
the $400 a year salary loss that
would come if they were sent back
to rank of captain.

Wait Hultman Move
The hearing to unseat formes
Commissioner Hultman from his
,
chairmanship of the Metropolitai
District Commission is slated for
next Wednesday.
Hultman said that he had no intentions of resigning. But Governor Curley, warning that the ouster proceedings be "disastrous" to
the former police head, reiterated
that the case presented to the executive council would result in
Hultman's dismissal.
Meanwhile the bill to place
deputy superintendents of the police department under civil service
protection was In the Senate but
actually in the hands of the governor.
Unless unanimous support is
given to a move to reconsider the
bill, it will automatically go to the
governor's desk. He then bas five
days in which to sign it.
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BUDGET
ut 3 Million;
HELD UP

1935

MILLEN
I Shift Bill

SENATE ACTION
DELAYED

NOW LAW
CURLEY SIGNS
PRIM ACT

•

The $61,149,530 budget
of Governor Curley was
held up todaFirra motion
by Representative Albert
B. Bigelow of Boston.
Bigelow,

The "Millen-Faber" bill,
under which convicted
murderers may be transferred from county jails to
state prison immediately
upon being sentenced, was
passed today by House
was
Senate and
and
signed khY Governor Curley..
Under its terms, Sheriff Capen of Norfolk County is empowered to ask Commissioner of
Correction Lyman to move the
Millen brothers and Abe Faber
to state prison immediately.
Lyman would be empowered to
move them.
A swift, secret transfer is possible, although officials were hesitant this afternoon about causing
a legal tangle by acting too speedily.
It was reported the Dedham jail
authorities had asked for a detail
of state police, indicating they were
getting ready for a shift of the
prisoners.
Under previous law, murderers
condemned to the electric chair
cannot be transferred to prison
until 10 days before execution.
The Millens and Faber are under
sentence to die the week of April
28 for slaying a policeman with a
machine gun during the holdup of
the Needham Trust Company.
The bill was designed to permit
their speedy transfer to state prison
to prevent attempts to escape.
Late today Sheriff Capen stated
that even under the new law it
will be necessary for them to get
a new warrant from Judge Nelson
P. Brown before the convicted men
are taken to Charlestown.
Commissioner Lyman indicated
he was fearful that a speedy transfer of the convicted men might
bring about protracted litigation.
He requested Attorney General
Paul A. Dever for an opinion as to
how long such litigation might last
and if it would possibly delay carrying out the death sentence.
Lyman then hurried to State
Prison, to talk with the warden
of plans for a transfer. His whole
aim, he said, was for th4,,,,public
safety.
A last minute amendment made
the new warrant from the judge
necessary. This provision also, required some clarification by the attorney general, Lyman said. The
commissioner said he had not received any request as yet from
Sheriff Capen for a transfer.
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! tee's budget estimate, put the
figure at $58,812,355—approximately $3,000,000 lower than
the governor's estimate.
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Under suspension of rul(13, the
budget bill was given two readings.
Representative Bigelow then announced he would explain the provisions Monday.

ELECTRIC CO ANNOUNCES
NEW SCHEDULE OF RATES
/
Make Analysis for Public Statement Within a
Few Days. Not Possible to Say Just How Much Savings
Will be as They Depend on Amount Used, But Company
Proceeds Will be $105,000 Less Than Last Year. Sittig.
factory to Governor.

Company to

an analysis
Malden Electric Co today announced! The company is preparing
in the
its new schedule of rates which accord- of rates and will announce them
ing to General Mgr J T Day and Mgr NEWS shortly. Officials say it is imH C Hitchcock are of a distinct saving possible to say Just what the amount
to the users of electricity in Malden of savings to customers is because it
and meet with much satisfaction on the depends upcn how much each customer
part of Governor Curley and his special uses and to divide the m..mber of Tr eters
by the amount of the reduction ($105,committee.
Gen Mgr Day states that the average 000) doe_sn't give a fair estimate.
Malden
to
day
cost of electricity per
Under the new schedule the rates
residents is ten cents and that the for private dwellings and individual
average outlet produces $3 for the 30 apartments v.-111 be 75 cents for the first
days. On one instance of a large four kilowatt hours each month plus
apartment house the residents have
five cents a kilowatt hour for the next
been averaging 85 cents a month_ Mr
hours plus 3.5 cent4
Day says the new rates have been re- 46 kilowatt
for all electricity in
designed along progressive lines and to per kilowatt hour
encourage greater usage; also that the a month in excess of 50 kilowatt hours.
larger houses have been passed from the The minimum charge per year is $9.
Continued on Page Seven
old room rate over to the new rate.
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Gov. Curley Sounds Warning
and Advises Waiting Court
Action on Certain Laws.
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EXIT BY COMPULSION

Silently, one by one, they fade
from view, those Ely appointees.
Two months ago James Michael
Curley was inducted into office as
Governor of the Commonwealth.
Admiring satellites leaned back and
gleefully said, "Now we shall see
what a really great man can do for
0
,
3 Commonwealth. Jim is in. Joe ,
Is out. Gaspar is out. They're all
out but Jim. From now henceforth
the State shall prosper, all worry is
ended."
Morgan Ryan has gone, "Joe
Leonard quit under fire and Hultman is going. They're all headed
for the nearest exit, albeit some of
them are being pushed through.
Gov. "Jim" never forgets an affront.
He never forgives an enemy, political or personal, and now he has his ;
chance to settle a number of old
scores and is taking full advantage
of it.

I

3.
.y
ly
,h

BOSTON, Mar, 8.—(/P)---Ife who
takes the advice of the Governor will
not invest in a race track until the
courts have passed on questions
raised upon the laws which govern
them.
Governor Curley last night advised
prpmuters of flee licensed tracks not
to start Litild,ng until the Supreme
court had rt.led on certain laws.
t,
Anticipating court action in connection with the licen.:, e of a track
in Cambridge, the Governor said:
"Apparently this is absolutely es- ly
sential for the protection of any in- by
dividual or group of individuals who clsr
anticipate investing their money in
either horse cr dog racing in Massa- pay,
chusetts. Under the circumstances, R.
no one would be justified in investing ton
a dollar in any of these enterprises
until the courts have passed on the ton
questions raised upon the 1934 acts rles
or earlier acts."
ckPermit Refused.
The Governor's statement was osprompted in part by the formal action rho
the
yesterday of John J. Terry, superin- antendent of buildinge in Cambridge, in ite,
bc
refusing to grant. a buliding license
to the Bay dtatc Greyhouna associati
5
tion for a vaiidstand on the property
in ,lte Alewife Brook section of the and
city ,where the association has been iself
licensee to c tiduct dog racing, beginniz.g May 18.
A posetbility that the inauguiation
the
of horse and dog racing in Massa- way
chusetts might be delayed beyond the
scheduled opening date was seen in omthe Terry action and the Curley nded
statement.
re Although the Governor, both before (R.),
and since his inauguration, has professed little interest in th racing
the
situation, he may be called
n next rotest
ed in
election.
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STANTON'S PLAN
GIVEN SUPPORT
$40,000,000 Merrimack Valley Project to Include Recreational Units
Recreational facilities will be afforded people of Lowell when the
$40,000,000 Merrimack valley P. W.
A. project is executed. The Sun

RAYMOND F. STANTON
learned today direct front the office
• ey.
of Governor James M
to P. W. A.
The knowl
planners intentions to provide recreational units for children and adults
was learned by a letter from the
governor's office to Raymond F. Stanton of Middlesex street. Mr. Stanton had proposed a swimming pool
on the Pawtucket street side of the
river for the children of the Acre
and Highlands sections as a safety
measure to keep young swimmers
away from dangerous canals.
In the letter from the governor's
office it reads in one part:
"I note that you suggest that the
erection of a swimming pool be done
In connection with the Merrimack
valley authority project. if this authority becomes an actual fact, the
Improvements carried on in connection therewith will doubtless be in
accordance with a carefully considered plan for recreational as well
as other facilities. I will, therefore,
file your letter as a suggestion affecting the district and shall hope
with you for favorable results."
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Governor Satisfied
With Cut in Electric
Light Rates in State

GOVERNOR'S DAY
L i AT FLOWER SHOW
Monday, March 25, will be Massachusetts Day at, the great Spring
Plower Show at Mechanics Building,
Boston. Governor Curley is to attend
the show on-drat,day, and is to speak
over the radio at 3 P. M. He will
be
met by an escort, and with his party.
will be guided through the exhibition
by officials of the Massachusetts Horticultural society, which is sponsoring
the show.
The show will open on Monday.
March 25, and continue for an entire
week. It will be one of the la.rgest
flower shows ever held in the eastern
states, being filled with gorgeous
gardens, magnificient greenhouset
plants • and lovely, frwrant-flawerz.
All the world will be drawn upon for
this show, almost every country being
represented by some of the flowers on
display.
. The outstanding feature will be the
' Hall of Garden. Each garden will be
different in character, but will contribute its part to what will look like
an estate covering at least an acre of

Praises Results Obtained by the Commission;
Waban Man Writes Curley Reduction Is a
"Whitewash and a Sham"
Boston, March 8—Users of electricity in Malden, .Medford. Everett,
Melrose, Revere, Winthrop, Lawrenee,
Fall River, Salem, Beverly and Fitchburg will be given slight reductions
In rates charged ,for current after
April 1, under new schedules filed
with the Public Utilities commission. The decreases in charges were
offered by the companies after the
agreement of Gov. Curley's committee with the power industry for a
reduction in rates.
Under the new rate the Malden
Electric Light company iesidential
customers will pay $1.40 per month
based on consumption of 20 kilowatt
hours for a five-room
apartment.
Under the present rate the bill is
$1.50.
Residential customers in Revere

-'

•

sal

•• Pknill an ca SOVInam.

1

space. Another important feature will
'be the Governors' Garden, set up by

the Isabel Stewart Gardner Musem
for the express purpose of honoring
the Governors of the six New England states. It will be southern in
type. and filled with color.
There will be an avenue of roses,

ss.- v.,

ernor yesterday.
The special commission reported it
had secured rate reductions which
would mean $2,000,000 annually to
consumers of the state and that
sliding. scale reductions would be
put in effect.
Gov. Curley said Mr. Sullivan had
a right to his opinion but that fortunately few agreed with him. The
governor praised the commission's teport and the results obtained, claiming it was the largest and most important rate reduction ever achiev id
in the state, and obtained without
the expenditure of a cent for legal
services.
Mr. Sullivan said the reductions
proposed would reduce the electric
bill to the average domestic user
1 "less than 10 cents a month."

1

and Winthrop, served by the Suburban Gas and Electric company, who
use 20 kilowatt hours a month, will
pay $1.50 instead of $1.70, the :.resent charge for a four-room apartment.
The Malden and Suburban companies also announced %eductions in
their commercial rates.
The Lawrence Gas and Electric
company announced
decreases in
rates which will mean savings of a
few cents a month to average holm:hold users.
Users of 30 kilowatt hours per
month in Lawrence will be required
to pay $2.70 per month under the
new rates instead of the present
charge of $2.83.
In Fall River. customers who use
25 kilowatt hours will pay $1.88 inContinued on Fifth Page

and one hall devoted to carnation
s.
There will be a wonderful nature
trail, and remarkable naturalis
tic
gardens. A complete mushroom celler
showing mushroms in various stages
of growth will be among the exhibits

on the lower floor, together with a
large display to be made by the Con-

servation IXpartment of Massachusetts.

The newly organized Herb Society
will set Up a complete still to show
the way in which the essences of
various herbs are obtained. The
aquarium and terrarium displays will
be larger than at any previous show.
this year they will have a room
to
themselves.
The garden clubs will have very
large exhibits; and the federations of
the different New England states will

i

have hostesses on hand each
There will be music, of course,
restaurants, making it possible
:visitors to remain at the show all
--

day.
and
for
day.
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Silently, one by one, they fade
from view, those Ely appointees.
l
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Governor of the Commonwealth
Admiring satellites leaned back and
gleefully said, "Now we shall see
what a really great man can do for
the Commonwealth. Jim is in. Joe
is out. Gaspar is out. They're all
out but Jim. From now henceforth
the State shall prosper, all worry is
ended."
Morgan Ryan has gone, "Joe
Leonard quit under tire and Hultman is going. They're all headed
for the nearest exit, albeit some of
them are being pushed through.
Gov. "Jim" never forgets an affront.
He never forgives an enemy, political or personal, and now he has his
chance to settle a number of old ,
scores and is taking full advantage!
of it.
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Governor Satisfied
With Cut in Electric
Light Rates in State
Continued from First Page
stead of $2, under that company's
reduced rate schedule. The patrons
will save $60,000 a year, company
officials eay.
Joshua T. Day. general manager
of the Malden Electric company,
which serves Everett, Malden. Medford and Melrose. said the new rates
would mean a
Saving of $105,000 a Year
to consumers.
For the small residential user, the
new rates of the Fitchburg company
will afford a saving of approximately
20 cents a month.
To the small user of electricity 111
Salem and Beverly .there will be a
saving of approximately 10 cents a
month.
The report of Gov. Curley's special
commission on power and light rate
reduction was described as "a whitewash and a sham" by Frank H. Sullivan of Waban in a letter to the governor yesterday.
The special commission reported it
had secured rate reductions which
would mean $2,000,000 annually to
consumers of the state and that
sliding scale reductions would be
put in effect.
Gov. Curley said Mr. Sullivan had
a right to his opinion but that fortunately few agreed with him. The
governor praised the commission's leport and the results obtained, claiming it was the largest and most important rate reduction ever achiev
in the state, and obtained without
the expenditure of a cent for legal
services.
Mr. tullivan said the reductions
proposell would reduce the electric
bill to the average domestic user
"less than 10 cents a month."
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GOVERNOR'S DAY
AT FLOWER SHOW
Monday, March 25, will be Massachusetts Day at the great Spring
Flower show at Mechanics Building,
Boston. Governor Curley is to attend
the show on-thet, day, and is to speak
over the radio at 3 P. M. He will be
met by an escort, and with his party.
will be guided through the exhibition
by officials of the Massachusetts Horticultural society, which is sponsoring
the show.
The show will open on Monday,
March 25, and continue for an entire
week. It will be one of the largest
flower shows ever held in the eastern
states, being filled with gorgeous
gardens,
magnificient greenhouset
plants , and lovely, fragrant flowp.r...
Au the world will be drawn upon for
this show, almost every country being
represented by some of the flowers on
display.
The outstanding feature will be the
Hall of Garden. Each garden will be
different in character, but will contribute its part to what will look like
an estate covering at least an acre of
space. Another important feature will
I-be the Governors' Garden, set up by
the Isabel Stewart Gardner Musem
: for the express purpose of honoring
the Governors of the six New England states. It will be southern in
type. and filled with color.
There will be an avenue of roses,
and one hall devoted to carnations.
There will be a wonderful nature
trail, and remarkable naturalistic
gardens. A complete mushroom celler
showing mushroms in various stages
of growth will be among the exhibit.s
on the lower floor, together with a
large display to be made by the Conservation Department of Massachusetts.
The newly organized Herb Society
will set up a complete still to show
the way in which the essences of
various herbs are obtained. .The
aquarium and terrarium displays will
be larger than at any previous show.
this year they will have a room to
themselves.
The garden clubs will have very
large exhibits; and the federations of
the different New England states will
have hostesses on hand each day.
There will be music, of course, and
restaurants, making it possible for
visitors to remain at the show all day.
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GOVERNOR'S DAY
AT FLOWER SHOW
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Monday, March 25, will be Massachusetts Day at the great Spring
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Governor Satisfied /
With Cut in Electric
Light Rates in State
Continued from mat Page
stead of $2, under that company's
reduced rate schedule. The patrons
will save $50,000 a year, company
officials say.
Joshua T. Day, general manager
of the Maiden Electric company,
which serves Everett, Malden. Medford and Melrose, said the new rates
would mean a
Saving of $105,000 a Year
to consumers.
For the small residential user, the
new rates of the Fitchburg company
will afford a saving of approximately
20 cents a month.
To the nmali user of electricity in
Salem and Beverly there will be a
saving of approximately 10 cents a
month.
The report of Gov. Curley's special
commission on power and light rate
reduction was described as "a whitewash and a sham" by Frank H. Sullivan of Waban in a letter to the governor yesterday.
The special commission reported it
had secured rate reductions which
would mean $2,000,000 annually to
consumers of the state and that
sliding scale reductions would be
put in effect.
Gov. Curley said Mr. Sullivan had
a right to his opinion but that fortunately few agreed with him. The
governor praised the commission's toport and the results obtained, claiming it was the largest and most important rate reduction ever nchiev,d
in the state, and obtained without
the expenditure of a cent for legal

services.
Mr. Eullivan said the mductions
proposed would reduce the electric
bill to the average domestic user

"less than 10 cents a month."
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Plower Show at Mechanics Building
,
Boston. Governor Curley is to attend
the show on-that day, and is to
speak
over the radio at 3 P. M. He will
be
met by an escort, and with his party.
will be guided through the exhibiti
on
by officials of the Massachusetts
Horticultural society, which is sponsoring
the show.
The show will open on Monday,
March 25, and continue for an entire
week. It will be one of the largest
flower shows ever held in the eastern
states, being filled with gorgeou
s
gardens, magnIficient greenhouset
plants • and lovely, f
..tkiare.rs—
All the world idll'be awn upon for
this show, almost every country being
represented by some of the flowers on
display.
The outstanding feature will be the
Hall of Garden. Each garden will be
different in character, but will contribute its part to what will look like
an estate covering at least an acre of
space. Another important feature will
'be the Governors' Garden, set up by
the Isabel Stewart Gardner Musem
for the express purpose of honoring
the Governors of the six New England states. It will be southern in
type. and filled with color.
There will be an avenue of roses.
and one hall devoted to carnations.
There will be a wonderful nature

i

trail, and remarkable naturali
stic
gardens. A complete mushroom eerier
showing mushroms in various stages
of growth will be among the exhibits
on the lower floor, together with
a

large display to be made by the Conservation Department of Massachusetts.
The newly organized Herb Society
will set up a complete still to show

! the way in which the essences
of
various herbs are obtained. ,The

aquarium and terrarium displays will
be larger than at any previous show.
this year they will have a room
to
themselves.
The garden clubs will have very
large exhibits; and the federations of

the different New England states
will
have hostesses on hand each day.
There will be music, of course, and
restaurants, making it possible for
visitors to remain at the show all day.
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Decide
CURLEY WARNS
) TALL INVESTORS
"Let Courts Decide On Issue
First" He Advises—Situation in Turmoil
BOSTON, March 8 (INS)—Governor
James M. Curley today was injected
Into the center of the turmoil surrounding dog and horse racing in
Massachusetts.
Curley's Warning
He took cognizance of the situation by issuing a warning to investors not to put their money into
proposed tracks until the courts decided whether the law, passed by
public vote last November, would be
affected by previous statues. The
governor said he was reliably Informed that a licensee was preparing t,o file a petition in the supreme
judicial court to compel the building Inspector of Cambridge to issue
a permit for erection of a dog-racing
track. Upon this decision rests the
chances of horse and dog racing in
Massachusetts in 1935.
If the new law is held to supersede the others, Governor Curley
may be forced to adopt the role of
referee in a dispute over possession
of the one horse-racing license to
be granted. The dispute arose with
the split between Walter E. O'Hara,
owner of the Narragansett park
track in Rhode Island and some
members of the Eastern Racing association which he had formerly
headed, over the proposed site of the
track. O'Hara, and his associates,
Bayard Tuckerman and Colonel John
R. Macomber, favored a site on the
Worcester turnpike in Natick, while
the other members of the association favored building the track in
East Boston.
New Chairman
Another question in which
ernor Curley was the central figure,
was over the appointment of a new
chairman of the' state racing commission to succeed General Charles
H. Cole whose resignation was accepted by the governor yesterday.
Thomas F. Cassidy, of Pittsfield, had
been named by the governor as the
man he would place before the executive council for approval next
Wednesday, but reports circulated at
the state house that another name
may he submitted.
Meanwhile, while protests still continued over the granting of dog
racing licenses, the maximum number of racing nights had been
awarded, and two unsuccessful applicants applied for return of their
l application fees. They were the Lawrence Racing association and tile
Western Massachusetts Greyhound
association of Springfield.
Erection of a dog racing track at
Dighton was expected to start next
week. Over the pretests of townspeople, the license was granted by
the state racing commission, and
there is no town ordinance prohibiting the building of a track witffout
permission of the town fathers.
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themselves. For proof of that
only to glance at thi cighas
one
aret advertisements.

•

fine

Despite that appointment as registrar of motor vehicles, it Is noticedi
that Frank A. Goodwin ventures to
disagree with Governu,Curiey on
the question of biennial sessions of
the legislatut e.
Although he does not claim the
ci edit, it is doubtless a satisfactittn
to Registrar Goodwin to know that
the automobile death record in this
state last week was the lowes

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.
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CURLEY ACCEPTS
ME'S RESIGNATION
Renews His Efforts to Oust,
Hultman and Settles
Secretaries' Row
tt'

Resignation of )
General Cole Is
Accepted by Curley
Leaves Other Two Members
of Racing Commission to
Carry On Work Until Next
Wednesday
State House, Boston, March 8—The
resignation of Gen. Charles H. Cole
as chairman of the state racing commission was accepted by Gov. Curley
yesterday, leaving the other two
members of the commission, Charles
F. Connors and William H. Ensign,
to carry on the work of the commiselan until next Wednesday at the
earliest. On that date the name of
former Senator Thomas F. Cassidy of
Adams as Gen. Cole's successor will
be submitted to the
executive
council.

TEXAS CELEBRATION
If possible, Gov. Curley next year
will attend the centennial celebration of the state of Texas in connection with observances commemorating the 100th anniversary of the
freedom of the Lone Star state. In
1936 it will be just 100 years since
the state won its independence from
Mexico, later joining the federal
union. Gov. Curley•received an invitation to attend and said he would
tentatively accept.

BOSTON, March 7 (AP)—R
freshed from a vacation trip to Flo
ida, Governor James M. Curley r
turned to his desk at the state hou
today and immediately dealt wi
several much-discussed matters.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSt RES
The legislative committee on banks
The governor accepted the rest
banking will report adversely
and
nation of his arch political foe, Ge
on petitions calling for a moratorium
Charles H. Cole, chairman of t
in the foreclosure of mortgages on
State Racing commission; he r
dwelling houses. Several measures
newed his efforts to oust anothei were before the committee for confoe. Eugene C. Hultman, chairma
sideration, calling for a suspension of
the mortgage law for anywhere from
of the Metropolitan District con
mission: and called a truce between one to five years.
The committee will also report adhis "battling" secretaries, Richari
Grant and William A. Bodfish, whn versely on the bills to reduce the
rate of interest on mortgages. This
disagreed violently and publicly du
action was expected in view of the
ing the governor's absence.
successful effort made by Gov. CurGovernor Curley announced tha ley to have the banks voluntarily reCole's resignation took effect to duce their charges.
night and that the name of Thomas
---- --DOCTORS' RACKET
F. Cassidy of Adams, would be subMassachusetts is a haven for unmitted to the execultve council for skilled
medical graduates, it was
confirmation for the post next Wed- Intimated
4.)y proponents of a bill
nesday. Gen. Cole announced sev- before the legislative
committee
give
the
woult
tays
up
eral
ago he
education today, which would give on
to
post because of "interference" from the medical board the right to approve or disapprove medical
the governor's office.
schools
Hultman, appointed to his post by within the state. Vigorous opposition
was expressed by Dr. Edward
Former Governor Joseph Ely just Turner,
L. 13. 1
a
before Curley took office, was the medical professor of pathology and
jurisprudence,
who
repuditarget of another attack by the gov- ated the American
• which he termed a Medical society.
ernor toaay.
"trust" and a
Governor Curley predicted that "gang" and said he had resigned
as
Hultman had plenty to fear in con- a member when he realized it had
deteriorated into a "racket."
(Contintud on Page Seventeen)
PREDETBIBMIWP WAGES
The legislative committee
on public service has voted to
report favorably a bill empowering the
state department of labor and
industries to
predetermine wages that
shall be
paid mechanics,
and chauffeurs teamsters, laborers
employed on new
public works
coostruction
and
special appropriations
of
monwealth, counties and the communicipalities. Senator John fth
Worcester, chairman o S.SeuictiovrnaLot.f
tee. is in charge of the
new bill
hich is based on a
he Massachusetts Measure filed by,
Building
Trades
anent

O
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GOV. CURLEY ACCEPTS RESIGNATION
General Charles H. Cole Through as Chairman of Racing Commission Tonight- ) To Name Thomas F. Cassidy to Post
BOSTON, March 7 (W)—Governor
James M. Curley today formally accepted the resignation of Gen. Chakies
H. Cole as chairman of the Masse,i chusetts Racing Commission.
The resignation will take effect tonight, the governor said.
The governor reiterated that he
would nominate Thomas F. Cassidy,
of Adams. as Cole's successor at the
council session next Wednesday.
The Boston Traveler says that Walter E. O'Hara, Rhode Island race
track owner, reached by telephone today in Miami, said that he had broken with the Eastern Racing Association, which has planned construction
of a track in East Boston.
The Traveler says O'Hara confirmed reports he would resign as general
manager of the East Boston group
and would go before the Massachusetts Racing Commission next week to
seek a license for a track of his own
at a different site.
O'Hara refused to affirm or deny reports that he would seek a license for
a track in Natick.
"I have several sites for tracks under consideration." The Traveler
quotes O'Hara. "I will be back Tuesday and after I return I will go before
the Racing Commission and apply
for a license."
Should the East Boston interests
succeed with their plans, O'Hara
would lose out on the Natick project
as under the state law no mile track
can be built nearer than 50 miles to
another mile traok.
MIAMI, Fla., March 7 (IP)—Announcement that he intends shortly
to apply in Massachusetts for a permit to "build the largest race track in
the East," was made here today by
Walter E. O'H.e.ra, president of the

STATE HOUSE NEWS
STATE HOUSE. March 8 — Governor Curley informed Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles, that
he could temporarily employ 25 additional motor vehicle inspectors in
his department. Goodwin was of the
belief that the extra men are needed.
The lights and brakes of many trucks
are in need of attention and this can
not be done unless inspectors are
available to note the faulty conditions, Goodwin said. When the state
budget goes through, permanent inspectors will be appointed if the necessary money is appropriated.
If possible Governoçurtey next
year will attend the c!iifennial celebration of the state of Texas in connection with observances commemorating the 100th anniversary of the
freedom of the Lone Star state. In
1936 it will be just 100 years since the
state won its independence from Mexico, later joining the federal union.
Gov. Curley received an invitation to
attend and said he would tentatively
accept.

(EN. cIIARLEs IL COLE
Narragansett horse race track at
Pawtucket, R. I.
O'Hara's announcement was made
In a formal statement in which he
also stated that "it is my intention on
Tuesday to sever all relations and any
connection I might have with the
group that is desirous of building and
operating Suffolk Downs race track
In East Boston."
He added, however, that "this does
not mean that I am to sever my connections with the Eastern Horse Racing Association."
O'Hara declined to state where in
Massachusetts he plans to build the
new track but said it would be "at a
location that I consider to be the most
beautiful and most perfectly located
site within the commonwealth."

Th legislative committee on banks
and banking will report'adversely on
petitions calling for a moratorium in
the foreclosure of mortgages on
dwelling houses. Several measures
were before the committee for consideration, calling for a suspension
of the mortgage law for anywhere
from one to five years.
The committee will also report adversely on the bills to reduce the rate
of interest on mortgages. This action
was expected in view of the successful
effort made by Gov. Curley to have
the banks voluntarily reduce their
charges.
Massachusetts is a haven for unskilled medical graduates it was intimated by proponents of a bill before the legislative committee on education today which would give to
the medical board the right to approve or disapprove medical schools
within the state. Vigorous opposition
was expressed by Dr. Edward L. D
Turner a professor of pathology and
medical jurisprudence, who repudiated the American Medical Society
which he termed a "trust" and a
"gang" and said he had resigned as
a member when he realized it had I
deteriorated into a "racket."
. .

•
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constable has been carried on honestly, efficiently and with the best
interests of all at heart."

GOVERNOR SIGNS
SCHOOL LOAN BILL
State House, Boston, March 8.—
The bill authorizing the city of Newburyport to borrow $500,000 for the
erection of a new High school building, was signed by Gov. James M.
Curley yesterday afternoon, after it
had passed both branches of the legislature, and it now becomes a law.

NEWS
Newburyport, Mass.
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GOVERNOR SIGNS
SCHOOL LOAN
BILL
STATE HOUSE — Gov. James
M. Curley last night signed the
bill authorizing the City of Newburyport to Mat a bond issue of
$475,000 for the construction of
a new high school.

than we
—
wijsI.rrY dreamed ot t

TIMELY TOPICS
We're all hoping hard for little
Alyce Jane McHenry.
Rates on new government bonds
are lower.
Some of Seth Parker's men are
back in Panama.
Three good new assistant football
coaches for Harvard!
We expect to see the children out
playing marbles soon.
So far the government in Greece
seems to be ahead of the rebels.
That racing, say humane people,
is also very cruel to the dogs involved.
Come home, Govern° Curley, and
look after your
.
at fighters
they are!

were before the committee for consideration, calling for a suspension
of the mortgage law for anywhere
The mayors elected in Maine this
from one to five years. The commitweek inclined on the whole to the
tee will also report adversely on the
Republican persuasion.
bills to reduce the rate of interest on
mortgages. This action was expected
•We doubt tnat even Huey Long
in view of the successful effort made
by Gov. Curley to have the banks
will be able to oust James Farley
State House, Boston, March 8.— voluntarily reduce their charges.
from his job. He's trying hard.
Governor JaesJ. Curley informed
FranIrk
win, registrar of moMassachusetts is a haven for unOne of the Boston newspapers is
tor vehicles, that he could tempor- skilled medical graduates it was inbacking a spelling-bee that will take
beof
a
bill
proponents
timated
by
arily employ 25 additional motor vein the city's 100,000 school children.
hicle inspectors in his department. fore the legislative committee on
Goodwin was of ,the belief that the education today which would give to
If you're in the way of handling
extra men are needed. The lights the medical board the right to ap$10 bills, look out that you don't get
and brakes of many trucks kre in prove or disapprove medical schools
need of attention and this can not within the state. Vigorous opposition
one of those bogus ones now flooding
be done unless inspectors are avail- was expressed by Dr. Edward L. D.
these parts.
and
able to note the faulty conditions, Turner, a professor of pathology
Goodwin said. When the state bud- medical jurisprudence, who repudiat- The British government is quite
get goes through, permanent inspec- ed the American Medical society
frank in saying that the rearming
tors will be appointed if the neces- which he termed a "trust" and a
of Germany has made England in"gang" and said he had resigned as
sary money is appropriated.
a member when he realized it had
'ease its own war appropriations.
1
The resignation of Gen. Charles H. deteriorated into a "racktIt."
Cole as chairman of the state racing
Discussion of the Essex county excommission was accepted by Governor Curley yesterday leaving the penditures as estimated by the counother two members of the commis- ty commissioners began yesterday besion, Charles F. Connors and William fore the legislative committee on
H. Ensign to carry on the work of counties, which is considering the
oitie commission until next Wednes- annual budgets of the various county
day at the earliest. On that date the governments throughout the state.
name of Former Senator Thomas F. According to Chairman Frederick
Cassidy of Adams as Gen. Cole's suc- Butler of the Essex county commiscessor will be submitted to the ex- sioners, the slight increases in numerous items of the 1935 budget over
ecutive council.
that of 1934 is accounted for by the
The legislative committee on banks restorations in salaries in various
and banking will report adversely on county institutions. In 1934 the
petitions calling for a moratorium in county appropriated $1,157,795, while
the foreclosure of mortgages on approval is sought this year for exdwelling houses. Several measures penditures totalling $1,254,810.
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ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.

DOG RACE TRACK PROTESTS CONTINUE

Belmont, during the past fortnight has registered its proin
test no uncertain terms against the threat of dog racing almost
at its very doors. Having voted a few months ago overwhelmingly against this now legalized form of racket, this town is glad to
co-operate with its neighboring city of Cambridge, whose citizens,
although they favored dog racing by their vote last November,
now thoroughly regret such action and want none of it within
its borders. Governor Curley's answer to the State-wide protests
—"The people voted for it, didn't they ?"—would indicate that
little help in eradicating the evil may be expected from that quarter. In the meantime the promoters of the Cambridge race track
are going ahead with their plans and it looks as though protests
were asyet
_ . unavailing.
ENTERPRISE—
Brock ton, Mass.

••• .11.

Godfrey Preece, veteran trainer of polo
ponies, is the only polo player in the
history of the game to have his rating
raised after passing the age of 80.
Civic organizations of West Springfield took preliminary steps yesterday to
put every possible obstacle In the way
of the promoters of dog racing, who were
granted a license Wednesday for a 36day meet on the John C. Robinson property, south of Memorial avenue. Atty.
Prank Auchter, town moderator, believes
the town can find some means of blocking the enterprise.
.•••
For the first time in the history of
Canada
will be repNational.
the Grand
resented In the world's premier steeplechase when the race is renewed at Aintree, March 29.
•••

The judges had to call on the electriccamera to decide that Vanita, Mrs. E.
A. Gross' three-year-old filly, won the
Valley Hunt Club $1000 handicap in the
mud yesterday at Santa Anita Park, Los
Angeles. Vanita and Watona splashed
their way, nose and nose under the wire,
but W. F. Axton's chestnut colt, bard
ridden, failed by inches.
01...11.

No one would be justified in investing a dollar in either horse or dog racing In Massachusetts until the courts
have passed on the validity of the racing act passed by the legislature last
year, according to Governor Curley.
4- 4,'0

'•••••••1111....

South Boston citizens will fight dog
racing to the last ditch, It was de-

11111111 ii

CURLEY WARNS
RACE SPONSORS
TO GO SLOWLY

1

BONI:ON, March

S.—(1.1')—He

who takes the advice of
nor will not invest in a
until the courts have
questions raised upon
which govern them.

the goverrace track
passed on
the laws

Gov. Curley last night advised
promoters of five licensed tracks
' not to start building until the
Supreme court had ruled on certain laws. Anticipating court action in connection with the license
of a track in Cambridge, the governor said:
.
"Apparently this is absolutely essen-,
tial for the protection of any indi-,
vidual or group of individuals whot
anticipate investing their money in:
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California's horse racing board Issued
an order yesterday to all operators of
metropolitan tracks of the State to cut
their pani-mutual take from eight to six
per cent. The State's share, four per
cent., will remain unchanged.

MAR 8 1935

clared last night when plans were made
for a mass meeting next Thursday night
at the Municipal Building, South Boston, to show the strength of objection
to the dog track In the district. Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfield will speak and
Judge William J. Day of the South Boston court will preside. The meeting is
being arranged by the South Boston
Women's Civic Club which is headed by
Dr. Salle Scott Carmody. The pastors of
the Catholic and Protestant churches of
the district are behind the movement.
••• •••

TWENTY YEARS BACK.
(Sy F. W. M.)
Bills establishing State racing commissions were passed in the Indiana and
Nevada legislatures
The pan -mutual system of betting was
used exclusively at the meetings of the
Weste,n Canada Fair and Racing Circuit.
An agent of the British government was
quoted as saying that their army would
require 400,000 horses in 1915.
Mrs. Pearl Voorhies Haggin. widow of
Jemes B. Haggin, received the famous
Elmendorf Farm as part of the bequest
from her husband. There were over eight
thousand acres in the estate which was
valued at 83,000,000.
W. C. Church, a lieutenant veterinary
officer In the Canadian army. who had
been stationed at Fredericton, N. B., went
to the front. Lieutenant Church was interested in the breeding of horses, and
Intended to make a study of horses under his care while at the front.
If the plans of Andrew J, Welch. proprietor of the Reedville track, matured,
and there was no reason why they should
not, the people of Greater Boston were
to have the opportunity to enjoy the
sights of a big agricultural fair, similar
to the exhibitions staged at Rockingham,
Brockton and Hartford. He selected the
week after the Brockton Fair, Oct. 12-16,
from Tuesday until Saturday.

1

(Continued on Page Six.)
A possibility that the ltilitlfttrarwni
of horse or dog racing in Massachusetts might be delayed beyond the
scheduled opening date was seen in
the Terry action and the Curley
statement.
Although the governor, both before
and since his inauguration, has professed little interest in the racing
situation, he may be called upon next
week to decide which of two local
factions is to get the only horse racing license to be issued for the Greater Boston territory.
Split in Race Ranks.
The battle for the single license resulted from a split vithin the ranks
of the Eastern Racing Association—
the syndicate formed in December,
comprised of prominent members of
the old line horsey sect, plus Walter
E. O'Hara, the man who put Narragansett over.
The split, which developed some
time ago but was not known publicly
until yesterday, was precipitated by
O'Hara, who refused to consider
building in East Boston.
He has been joined, reports say, by
Bayard Tuckerman and John R.
Boston
Macomber, oldtimers in
equestrian affairs
Remaining in the East Boston
group are Bruce Wetmore and
Charles F. Adams, hockey and baseball stockholder.
The application for the East Boston track was signed by O'Hara. who,
it was reported, will withdraw the application next week and enter another application lor another site.
which reliable reports say will be in
Na tick.
Wetmore. it was said. intends to
back the East Boston location, Fold
the governor is silt to find himst f
In the referee's role.
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constable has been carried on honestly, efficiently and with the best
interests of all at heart."

GOVERNOR SIGNS I
SCHOOL LOAN BILL
State House, Boston, March 8.—
The bill authorizing the city of Newburyport to borrow $500,000 for the
erection of a new High school building, was signed by Gov. James M.
Curley yesterday afternoon, after it
had passed both branches of the legislature, and it now becomes a law.

NEWS
Newburyport, Mass.
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GOVERNOR SIGNS
SCHOOL LOAN
BILL
STATE HOUSE — Gov. James
M. Curley last night sighted the
bill authorizing the City of Newburyport to flcat a bond issue of
V..;5,000 for the construction of
a new high school,

1935

than we
wil
lordly dreamed

TIMELY TOPICS
We're all hoping hard for little
Alyce Jane McHenry.
Rates on new government bonds
are lower.
Some of Seth Parker's men are
back in Panama.
Three good new assistant football
coaches for Harvard!
We expect to see the children out
playing marbles soon.
So far the government in Greece
seems to be ahead of the rebels.
That racing, say humane people,
Is also very cruel to the dogs involved.
Come home, Governor Curley, and
look after your bffir
.
That fighters
they are!

were before the committee for consideration, calling for a suspension
of the mortgage law for anywhere
The mayors elected in Maine this
from one to five years. The commitweek inclined on the whole to the
tee will also report adversely en the
Republican persuasion.
bills to reduce the rate of interest on
mortgages. This action was expected
'We doubt tnat even Huey Long
In view of the successful effort made
by Gov. Curley to have the banks
will be able to oust James Parley
State House, Boston, March 8.— voluntarily reduce their charges.
from his job. He's trying hard,
Governor Ja
. Curley informed
Futile* .
win. registrar of moMassachusetts is a haven for unOne of the Boston newspapers is
tor vehicles, that he could tempor- skilled medical graduates it was inbacking a spelling-bee that will take
beproponents
of
a
bill
by
timated
arily employ 25 additional motor vein the city's 100,000 school children.
hicle inspectors in his department. fore the legislative committee on
Goodwin was of ,the belief that the education today which would give to
If you're in the way of handling
extra men are needed. The lights the medical board the right to ap$10 bills, look out that you don't get
and brakes of many trucks are in prove or disapprove medical schools
need of attention and this can not within the state. Vigorous opposition
one of those bogus ones now flooding
be done unless inspectors are avail- was expressed by Dr. Edward L. D.
these parts.
pathology
and
able to note the faulty conditions, Turner, a professor of
Goodwin said. When the state bud- medical jurisprudence, who repudiat- The British government is quite
get goes through, permanent inspec- ed the American Medical society
frank in saying that the rearming
tors will be appointed if the neces- which he termed a "trust" and a
of Germany has made England in- ,
"gang" and said he had resigned as
sary money is appropriated.
a member when he realized it had
ease its own war appropriations.
1
The resignation of Gen. Charles H. deteriorated into a "racket."
.00110
Cole as chairman of the state racing
Discussion of the Essex county excommission was accepted by Governor Curley yesterday leaving the penditures as estimated by the counother two members of the commis- ty commissioners began yesterday besion, Charles F. Connors and William fore the legislative committee on
H. Ensign to carry on the work of counties, which is considering the
othe commission until next 1Vednes- annual budgets of the various county
day at the earliest. On that date the governments throughout the state.
name of Former Senator Thomas F. According to Chairman Frederick
Cassidy of Adams as Gen. Cole's suc- Butler of the Essex county commiscessor will be submitted to the ex- sioners, the slight increases in numerous items of the 1935 budget over
ecutive council.
that of 1934 is accounted for by the
The legislative committee on banks restorations in sclaries in various
and banking will report adversely on county institutions. In 1934 the
petitions calling for a moratorium in county appropriated $1,157,795, while
the foreclosure of mortgages on approval is sought this year for ex$1,254,610.
dwelling houses. Several measures penditures totalling
----.
aums•■••••••-
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DOG RACE TRACK PROTESTS CONTINUE

•

Belmont, during the past fortnight has registered its protest in no uncertain terms against the threat of dog racing almost
at its very doors. Having voted a few months ago overwhelmingly against this now legalized form of racket, this town is glad to
co-operate with its neighboring city of Cambridge, whose citizens,
although they favored dog racing by their vote last November,
now thoroughly regret such action and want none of it within
its borders. Governor Curley's answer to the State-wide protests
—"The people voted for it, didn't they ?"—would indicate that
little help in eradicating the evil may be expected from that quarter. In the meantime the promoters of the Cambridge race track
are going ahead with their plans and it looks as though protests
were as yet unavailing.
ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
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California's horse racing board issued
an order yesterday to all operators of
metropolitan tracks of the State to cut
their pari-mutuel take from eight to six
per cent. The State's share, four per
cent., will remain unchanged.
••• •••

Godfrey Preece, veteran trainer of polo
ponies, is the only polo player in the
history of the game to have his rating
raised after passing the age of 60.

•

Civic organizations of West Springfield took preliminary steps yesterday to
put every possible obstacle in the way
of the promoters of dog racing, who were
granted a license Wednesday for a 36day meet on the John C. Robinson property, south of Memorial avenue. Atty.
Frank Auchter, town moderator, believes
the town can find some means of blocking the enterprise.
4.op -le
For the first time in the history of
the Grand National. Canada will be represented in the world's premier steeplechase when the race is renewed at Aintree, March 29.
••• ••• •••
The judges had to call on the electriccamera to decide that Vanita, Mrs. E.
A. Gross' three-year-old filly, won the
Valley Hunt Club $1000 handicap in the
mud yesterday at Santa Anita Park, Los
Angeles. Vanita and Watona splashed
their way, nose and nose under the wire,
but W. F. Axton's chestnut colt, hard
ridden, failed by Inches.
No one would be justified in investing a dollar in either horse or dog racing In Massachusetts until the courts
have passed on the validity of the racing act passed by the legislature last
year, according to governor Curley.
4.

...1.000.
0

South Boston citizens will fight dog
racing to the last ditch, it was de-

clared last night when plans were made
for a mass meeting next Thursday night
at the Municipal Building, South Boston, to show the strength of objection
to the dog track in the district. Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfield will speak and
Judge William J. Day of the South Boston court will preside. The meeting is
being arranged by the South Boston
Women's Civic Club which is headed by
Dr. Belle Scott Carmody. The pastors of
the Catholic and Protestant churches of
the district are behind the movement.
N.41. N.

TWENTY YEARS BACK,
(By F. W. M.)
Bills establishing State racing commissions were passed in the Indiana and
Nevada legislatures.
The part-mutual system of betting was
used exclusively at the meetings of the
Westein Canada Fair and Racing Circuit.
An agent of the British government was
quoted as saying that their army would
tequire 400,000 horses in 1915.
Mrs. Pearl Voorhies Haggin, widow of
Jremes B Haggin, received the famous
Elmendorf Farm 83 part of the bequest
from her husband. There were over eight
thousand acres in the estate which was
valued at $3,000,000.
W. C. Church, a lieutenant veterinary
officer in the Canadian army, who had
been stationed at Fredericton, N. B., went
to the front. Lieutenant Church was interested in the breeding of horses, and
intended to make a study of horses tinder his care while at the front.
If the plans of Andrew J. Welch. proprietor of the Reedville track, matured,
and there was no reason why they should
not, the people of Greater Boston were
to have the opportunity to enjoy the
sights of a big agricultural fair, similar
to the exhibitions staged at Rockingham,
Brockton and Hartford, He selected the
week after the Brockton Fair, Oct. 12-16.
from Tuesday until Saturday.
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(Continued

from Page One.)

either horse or clog racing in Massachusetts. Under the circumstances,
no one would be justified in investing
a dollar in any of these enterprises
until the courts have passed on the
questions raised upon the 1934 acts
or earlier acts."
The governor's statement was
prompted in part by the formal action yesterday of John J. Terry, superintendent of buildings in Cambridge, in refusing to grant a building license to the Bay State Greyhound Association for a grandstand
on the property in the Alewife brook
section of the city, where the association has been licensed to conduct dog
racing, beginning May 18.
A possibility that the inauguration
of horse or dog racing in Massachusetts might be delayed beyond the
scheduled opening date was seen in
the Terry action and the Curley
statement.
Although the governor, both before
and since his inauguration, has professed little interest in the racing
situation, he may be called upon next
week to decide which of two local
factions is to get the only horsP racing license to be issued for the Greater Boston territory.
Split in Race Ranks.
The battle for the single license resulted from ft split vithin the ranks
of the Eastern Racing Association—
the syndicate formed in December,
comprised of prominent members of
the old line horsey sect, plus Walter
E. O'Hara, the man who put Narragansett over.
The split, which developed some
time ago but was not known publicly
until yesterday, was precipitated by
O'Hara, who refused to consider
building in East Boston.
He has been joined, reports say, by
Bayard Tuckerman and John R.
Macomber, oldtimers in
Boston
equestrian affairs
Remaining in the East Boston
group are Bruce Wetmore and
Charles F. Adams, hockey and baseball stockholder.
The application for the East Boston track was signed by O'Hara. who,
it was reported, will withdraw the application next week and enter another application for another site,
which reliable reports say will be in
Natick.
Wetmore. it was said, intends to
back the East Boston location. and
the governor is aut to find himst f
in the referee's role.
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That Attorney Samuel G. ThoroThat Joseph A. Tomasello, head
er will be appointed next week as an
the large construction company
of
District
Attorney WilAssistant to
bearing that name, is the leader of
liam Foley.
the Italian people in Massachusetts,
* • * *
has a
That Governor Jamsa...AL. Curley and a credit to his race. He
of
walk
in
life.
every
friends
of
host
has reappointed Eva M. Watson of
* * * *
Brookline, prominent in Republican
That Edmond J. Hoy, Assistant
women circles, as a Trustee of the
Secretary to Governor James M.
Medfield State Hospital.
Curley, is one of the most efficient
* * * *
That Henry C. Rowtand of Ar- and dependable members of the Exlington is one of the real fellows in ecutive Staff, always tactful—never
the State employ. He has the ability, officious—with an appreciation of the
the tact and the dignity for a Judge- dignity of the office, and a real desire to'serve the public.
ship.
* * * *
That Frank Pedonti was recently
Police Commissioner Eugene M
the recipient of a message of conMcSweeney of Boston for the first
gratulation from Mussolini on his
time in the history of that Depart- appointment by Governor Curley as
Executive Messenger.
* * * *

EUGENE N. MeSWEENEY
1,01,10E COMMISSIONER
nent appeared in person before the
entire force and addressed them on
his views with regard to their duties
'n his efforts to reorganize the Department to make it the outstanding
police force in the country.
* * * *
That it might be remarked in passing that Representative Michael
Ward of Roxbury was a loyal supporter of Governor James M. Curley
when his friends were not quite so
numerous as they now appear to be.

HON. JAMES M. CURLEY
Governor James M. Curley returned home on Wednesday from a
short vacation in Florida. He immediately started to work on the
many pressing governmental problems he found awaiting his attention.

*
RUMMAGE
Mrs. Howard T. Spaulding of Belmont is general chairman of the
committee working for the success of
the Annual Rummage Sale that will
be held on March 13th at 1065 Tremont Street, Roxbury. This Sale will
benefit the Massachusetts Women's
Hospital, located at 53 Parker Hill
Avenue, Roxbury,—one of the outstanding medical units in Boston
that has been serving men, women ,
and children of the Commonwealth!
for more than 44 years. This Hospital is maintained by the Women's
Charity Club, of which Mrs Edwin
P. Crawe is president . . .
Articles of all kinds are being solicited by the committee. Clothing
for men, women and children; dresses, shoes and underwear of all kinds
are espe.-;ally sought. Household
articles that have served the purpose of their owners and are no
longer needed by them,—such as
1
THRE—RECORDER
china, books, bric-a-brac, pictures
and even toys,— will also be of
value. The committee will gladly receive such articles and dispose of
them at minimum value.
The following Club members are
assisting Mrs. Spaulding: Mrs. Orilla Greene, millinery; Mrs. Archie
Whittemore, miscellaneous table;
Mrs. Sydney Sutherland, men's
clothing; Mrs. Afred Allcock, women's clothing; Mrs. Grace Cooper,
children's table; Mrs. Jennie Emmons, women's shoes; Mrs, D. C.
Gidley, wrapping; Mrs. Carl Webster, luncheon; Mrs. W. H. Spooner, inspection; Mrs. John Bianchi,
chairman of police women; Mrs. Arthur Flint and Mrs. Arthur Giles,
treasurers.
Donations will gladly be called for
by notifying Mrs. Spaulding, whose
telephone number is Belmont 3124.
* * * * * * * * *
AT THE COLLEGE CLUB
The Bishop-Lee School, of 73 Mt.
Vernon Street, Boston, is continually doing interesting things. Mrs. E.
P. Bishop and Mrs. A. Hoes Lee are
exceedingly live women; and all the
pupils who study theatre arts and
the spoken word under their direction, idolize them ...
One of the latest offerings of the
School was Margaret Prendergast
McLean, a national authority in diction, who journeyed to Boston from
her courses at New York University,
to present, at the College Club, her
dramatic recital written around Milton's "Paradise Lost" and "Paradise
Regained". The large white salon
which looks out on Commonwealth
Avenue was filled with the friends
and students who convened to listen
to Mrs. McLean's rendition of Milton's beautiful blank verse. She had
no script; only her memory to fall
back on; and not once did her
tongue trip! . . .
Sponsors of this recital, several of
whom were noted in the audience,
.u.s.,M. Curley, his
were Governorjin
daughter, Mary (First Lady of the
Commonwealth), Judge Emma Fall
Schofield. Commissioner. Payson
Smith, Mrs. John A. Cousens, Mrs.
Wilford D. Gray, Mrs. Leo R. Lewis,
Mrs. W. Leonard Shearer, Jr., Mrs.
0. Cheney Sanborn and Mrs. Joseph
B. Ely. . .
Debutantes, too, are greatly interested in the studies and plays of the
Bishop-Lee School. Especially do
these youngsters like to drop in for
the Candlelight Teas, given at the
School every Sunday evening. Marian Donald, one of the season's
debs, chairmans this junior committee which is also composed of Cora
Peabody, Sue Dalton, Mary Bryant.
Anne Gallagher, Jane Donald and
Nancy Holdsworth . .
• *
..****•••••••••••&446111"""""
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COLE INSPECTS
SITE OF DIGHTON Go Slow on
Says
DOG RACE TRACK Tracks
Gov.Curley

Curley statement.
Although the governor, both before and since his inauguration, has
professed little interest in the racing situation, he may be called upon next week to decide which of
two local factions is to get the only
horse racing license to be issued for
the Greater Boston territory.
The battle for the single license
resulted from a split within the
ranks of the Eastern Racing Association—the syndicate formed in
December, comprised of prominent
members of the old line horse sect.
plus Walter E. O'Hara, the man
who put Narragansett over.
The split, which developed some
time ago, but was not known pubGeneral Charles H. Cole. as his
•
(By The Associated Press.)
licly until yesterday, was precipilast official act as a member of
130STON, March 8—He who tated by O'Hara, who refused to
the Massachusetts Racing Commis- iakes the advice of the governor consider building in :last Boston.
ill not invest in a race track un- • Ho has been joined, reports say,
sion, visited Taunton yesterday, inthe courts have passed on ques- by Bayard Tuckerman and John R.
.411
spected the proposed site of the dog
:lions raised upon the laws which Macomber, old timers in Boston
racing track at Dighton and con- .
equestrian affairs.
-govern them.
ferred with officers of the Bristol ;
Governor Curley last night adRemaining in the East Boston
j.:,ised promoters of five licensed group are Bruce Wetmore and
County Kennel Club, Inc.
until Charles F. Adams, hockey and
The general who completed his'.tracks not to start building
.the supreme court had ruled on baseball stockholder.
duties as a member of the compertain laws.
•The application for the East Bosmission Thursday night after In- • 7. Anticipating court action in con- ton track was signed by O'Hara,
specting the location for the pro- Inchon with the license of a track who, it was reported will withdraw
the application next week and enposed track, stated that he consid-' :in Cambridge, the governor said.
another
ered it an ideal location; that it ' "Apparently this is absolutely ter another application for
the protection of any site, which reliable reports say, will
for
Atissential
or
was not near any hospital
:Individual or group of individuals be in Natick.
sthool; that it is out in the coun- who anticipate nvesting their money
Wetmore, it was said, intends to
try and would not interfere with 3n either horse or dog racing in back the East Boston location, and
• Massachusetts. Under the circum- the governor is apt to find himself
any thickly settled cqmmunity.
stances, no one would be justified in the referee's role.,
of
Kennel
the
That the members
of these
The House may vote today on the
club intend to go forward with pre- In investing a dollar in any
have unseating of Representative J. Doliminary plans for the construction .enterprises until the courts
of a track is evident as a result of 43assed on the questions raised lan Hathaway (D) of Fall River.
the employment of R. L. Hayward, -upon the 1934 acts or earlier acts."
The lower branch elections comcivil engineer in making a topo- s; The governor's statement was mittee on Wednesday recommendgraphical survey and drawing up prompted in part by the formil ed the unseating of Hathaway and
.action yesterday of John J. Terry, reported Cyrus C. Rounseville (R),
plans.
Actual construction is scheduled ',superintendent of buildings In Fall River, duly elected.
to start within a week or two but 'Cambridge, in refuslag to grant a
The committee report upheld the
the officers state that while the ii- 3011ding license to the Bay Stato, contention of Rounseville's protest
a
for
dense has been granted they have Greyhound 'Association
that fraud had been perpetrated in
grandstand. on the property in the the November election.
advised not to go ahead and
city,
the
of
section
_
broplc
money
great
of
amount
Alewife
pend any
- •
ntil there is definite assurance Where the association has been liberacing,
dcg
conduct
be
able
will
to
to
they
operate
hat
censed
he track.
ginning May 18.
had
A possibility that the inauguraNo previous announcement
een made of the visit .of General tion of horse or dog racing in "lasoie to this section. He was ac- sachusetts might be delayed beyond
ompe.nied by two investigators the scheduled opening date was
onnected with the office of the seen in the Terry action and the
'acing commission.
That the attorney generare deifiartment is of the opinion thet the
/934 racing legislation supersedes
earlier enactment on the subject
was the information brought to
Clover • ceelaa- by Charles F.
nnors of the State racing commission.
The governor said he had been
informed that a licensee Intends to
request the supreme court to compel the building inspeotor in one
municipality to issue a permit for
erection of a dog rac!ng track. He
states that the decision on this
case will undoubtedly settle the issue as to Whether the racing act of
last year is in any way affected by
the previous or ea-Aler law requirin licenses from local authorities.

•

-

His Last Official Act in Office Is Visit to Taunton I.
guestions of Law Due to
and Dighton. Topographical Survey and Plans
be Settled He
for Track and Buildings Are Being Made
Declares

•
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Natick Tract of400 Acres
Proposed For Race Course
O'Hara Voices Plan to Build Largest
Track in East At Attention Is Focused
Upon Area Fronting Turnpike
"Upon my return to Boston next Tuesday," declared Walter O'Hara,
race track promoter, at Miami, Fla., last night, "it is my intention to file a
new application to build the largest race track in the East, at a lobation I
consider to be the most beautiful and most perfectly located site in the
Commonwealth. No previous application has been made for the site I
intend to secure."
East Boston race track group and intimated several days ago that he

2 Park Square
MASS.
BOSTON

that options have been taken by Boston real estate operators on some 400 —
acres of land in Natick bounded by
NEWS
Speen street, the Turnpike, Hartford
Milford, Mass.
street and the eastern boundary of ,
Framingham, near the present Natick '
sewage disposal plant.
The sewer beds will not be aband•
oned for a year at least, for it will
Justice,
require that time to complete the new fr
Natick sewage disposal plant, north
of the Framingham plant.
Another significant statement is
that by Govenraftr, who adniestment of any
vises against rirrTown Clerk D. J. Sullivan—a
funds in a horse or dog racing track
until certain legal phases of the law tustice of the peace who refuses
o exercise his privilege of perare cleared up in court.
While this discussion is going on, forming marriages—has received
workmen have been engaged in clear- is commission for that office
M. Curley
ing some of the area held under op- rom Governor ,Tantion at Natick and surveyors have 'for another seven-7n,r period.
In all his 28 years as a justice
been at work there. This plot has a
frontage of a mile or more on the Ir. Sullivan has never tied a
Turnpike and extends back anbther single connubial ' knot, sending
mile. Options are held on 29 different all applicants to other local jusparcels of property in the name of tices and keeping a clear conWilliam E. Loughman, who is associa- science. In this connection it is
ted with a Boston real estate concern interesting to note that Governor
Curley, who recently took office,
is strongly opposed to the performance of marriages by justices of the peace.
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iti4PPlesauce
The item regarding the old time parish
tax bills which appeared in this column
last week has brought forth more interesting information concerning taxes of
that period. We are indebted to Kenelm
Winslow for the following list of income
tax payers in the year 1866 when the rate
was 5 pecent on all incomes over $1,000.
The amounts paid make our last week's
list of parish taxes on real estate based
on the rate of $6 per thousand look rather
insignificant. Incomes earned in those
days must have been comparable to our
own boom years of 1927 and '28. The
list: Albert Alden, $25,005; Joseph E.
Beals, $79, George Brayton, $679, Horatio
Barrows, $1,818; Dr. W. W. Comstock,
$2,573; Timothy L. Dunlop, $3,380; Ivory
H. Harlow, $500; James H. Harlow, $632;
J. W. P. Jenks, $606; Calvin D. Kingman,
$2,200; John B. LeBaron, $3,182; Charles E. Leonard, $1,772; Abisha Miller,
$18,412; Elijah E. Perkins, $147; D. Sum- ,
ner Perkins, $207; C. C. K. Pratt, $1,373;
Andrew J. Pickens, $126; Zebulon Pratt,
$1,200; Thomas S. Peirce, administrator,
$8,977; Everett Robinson, $1,080; John
Shaw, Jr., $205; Jacob B. Shaw, $251;
Elisha Tucker, $290; William H. Wood,
$454.
From the trend of action of the voters
Monday night at the special town meeting,
it appeared that they were out to establish something definite as to a tax rate
for the coming year.
Out of a possible total of $40,000, which
they might have spent, a sum of only
$2500 was appropriated. We believe this
is a record for this town, for usually
money is spent like the proverbial sailor.
To get down to something tangible,
we would recommend at future meetings
that some limit be given to the time for
debate on some of the articles. It seemed that too much time was given to
propositions which could
easily
have
been disposed of in a shorter time without all the filibustering. Think that
point over!
However we did notice one improvement in the affairs of Monday's meeting over previous ones. It was the fact
that motions carrying issuance of bonds
or notes were phrased properly so if passed by the voters, the State Department
would 0. K. them at first sight. Such
, forethought as this would not get the town
I into a posiion as it did last year when a
special meeting was called to vote on similar questions which were improperly
phrased and added extra expense to the
Town for that special meeting.
There was still a good deal of child
play and verbal combat but we suppose
that a Middleboro Town Meeting would
be unnatural without some petty squabbles and some 'doubts'.
In the long run, the voters manned the
machinery of town government Monday
night in the manner in which they would
like things to be run in the future. If
the Selectmen take this action as a course
by which the Town's ship should sail,
they will direct themselves accordingly,
and not be afraid to dodge the issue or
duck the question. The people have
spoken!
—*—
Between the Huey Long vs Jim Farley
feud and the battle royal of His Excellency James Michael Curley's secretaries
its going to be a -12511gri trme for any of
. the bona-fide prize fight promoters to
make front page publicity. Perhaps it
will eventually reach the stage where we
will have to divide the war parties into
heavy weight and bantam weight classes
in order that our esteemed legislators may
escape too serious injuries. And now they
have even begun to pick on the racing
commission and track promoters who, after all, are only trying to find an easier
way for us to part with our money than
through the tax collectors' offices.'
—Only 13 days to Spring if we read old
faithful, The Old Farmer's Almanac, correctly. But the first of this week found
many suffering the delusion that the overcoat and rubbers had done their
for one more season and as a result the
remaining 13 days will mean nothing but
an unpleasant succession of sniffles,
coughs and doctors' bills. However we
have it on gzod authority that the first
frog chorus of the season was heard
by one of our citizens this week. Though
perhaps our informer confused the "peeping frog" with the far less welcome
"peeping Tom".
——
We understand that a town meeting
orator recently made a plea for a water
extension to one section of the town on
the grounds that this precious fluid was
necessary for the health of the babies in
that locality but when a proposal was
made for study of an extension to another
section of the town he moved that the
matter be tabled. This leaves us in a
quandry as to whether the babies of the
latter section are more hardy and don't
need water or whether a super abundance
of beer licenses has removed the danger
of drought conditions.
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A—CTIVITIES AT
I
i STATE HOUSE I
I

STATE HOUSE, March 8 — Governor Curley informed Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles, that
he could temporarily employ 25 additional motor vehicle inspectors in his
department. Goodwin was of the belief the extra men are needed. The
lights and brakes of many trucks are
in need of attention and this cannot
be done unless inspectors are available to note the faulty conditions,
Goodwin said. When the state budget
goes through, permanent inspectors
will be appointed if the necessary
money is appropriated.
The resignation of Gen. Charles H.
Cole as chairman of the state racing
commission was accepted by Gov.
ernor Curley yesterday leaving the
other two members of the commission,
Charles F. Connors and William H.
Ensign to carry on the work of the
commission until next Wednesday at
the earliest. On that date the name
of Former Senator Thomas P. Cassidy of Adams as Gen. Cole's successor
will be submitted to the executive
Council.
If possible Governor Curley next
year will attend the centennial celebration of the state of Texas in connection with observances commemorating the 100th anniversary of the
freedom of the Lone Star State. In
1936 it will be just 100 years 'since
the state won its independence from
Mexico, later joining the Federal
union. Gov. Curley received an invitation to attend and said he would
tentatively accept.
The legislative committee on banks
and banking will report adversely on
petitions calling for a moratorium in
the foreclosure of mortgages on dwelling houses. Several measures were before the committee for consideration,
calling for a suspension of the mortgage law for anywhere from one to
five years. The committee will also
report adversely on the bills to reduce
the rate of interest on mortgages. This
action was expected in view of the
successful effort made by Gov. Curley to have the banks voluntarily reduce their charges.
Massachusetts is a haven for unskilled medical graduates it was intimated by proponents of a bill before
the legislative committee on education
today which would give to the medical
board the right to approve or disapprove medical schools within the state.
Vigorous opposition was expressed by
Dr. Edward L. D. Turner, a professor
of pathology and medical jurisprudence, who repudiated the American
Medical Society which he termed a
"trust" and a "gang" and said he
had resigned as a member when he
realized it had deteriorated into a
"racket."
1
The legislative committee on public
service has voted to report favorably
bill empowering the State Department of Labor and Industries to predetermine wages that shall be paid
mechanics, teamsters, laborers and
chauffeurs employed on new public
works construction and special appropriations of the Commonwealth,
counties and municipalities. Senator
John S. Sullivan of Worcester, chairman of the committee, is In charge of a
the new bill which is based on
measure tiled by the Massachusetts t.
Building Trades Council.
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Legislature Asked to
Disarm Dick' Grant
Curley's Secretary 'Irresponsible' and Right
to Tote Gun Should Be Taken Away,
Rep. Bacigalupo's Bill Says
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 7.—A move to call a disarmament conference on Richard D. Grant, secretary to Governor Curley, by
way of a legislative bill, was started tonight by Rep. Edward
Bacigalupo of Boston, who recently, when foregathered with
friends ground the banquet table, referred to Grant as "Governor
Grant."
In an order filed in the House•
Representative Bacigalupo asks
"Grant is, the first one to let it
that Secretary Grant be divested
of his permit to carry a gun, va- be known that he is a gun toter. I
riously reported to nestle in a wonder what the interpretation of
shoulder holster and in his hip the phrase on the permit 'in connection with official duties' may be,
pocket.
because the Governor has two
What Bill Asks
armed guards to protect him, even
The bill asks that the state com- When he goes to Florida."
missioner of public safety be diSo far as the State House arrected by the House of Represen- chives divulge
tonight there has
tatives to "revoke at once the gun never before been an
proposed legcarrying permit recently granted to islation along the
lines of the bill
Richard D. Grant, secretary to his
Excellency the Govenor, on the filed by Representative Bacigaluground that he is an irresponsible po. There seemed to be nothing in
person and ought not to be In pos- the way of precedent on legislative
disarmament processes to guide the
session of such authority."
When he filed his order, Repre- legislators, who may be bewildered
by
it all, or perhaps they may be
sentative
Bacigalupo said that
Grant was the first Governor's sec- even joyous.
Representa
tive Bacigalupo is a
retary who had ever carried a gun.
"Secetary Grant is the best armed Democrat and hails from Boston's
customer the night clubs of Boston West End, where the late Martin
have," Representative Bacigalupo Lomasney held political sway and
said. "If other secretaries to Gov- control for many years.
Aside from the banquet at which
ernors carried guns, I never knew
of it.
Continued on Page Twenty-Four
I that it belonged
to Grant'
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Natick Tract of400 Acres
Proposed For Race Course
O'Hara Voices Plan to Build Largest
Track in East At Attention Is Focused
Upon Area Fronting Turnpike
"Upon my return to Boston next Tuesday," declared Walter O'Hara,
race track promoter, at Miami, Fla.. last night, "it is my intention to file a
new application to build the largest race track in the East, at a lobation I
consider to be the most beautiful and most perfectly located site in the
Commonwealth. No previous application has been made for the site I
Intend to secure."
'
1?)
O'Hara has withdrawn from the 1 Press Clipping Service
East Boston race track group and in2 Park Square
timated several days ago that he
MASS.
would build in Natick. It is known'
BOSTON
that options have been taken by Boaton real estate operators on some 400;—
acres of land in Natick bounded by ;
NEWS
Speen street, the Turnpike, Hartiordl
Milford, Mass.
street and the eastern boundary of i
Framingham, near the present Natick
sewage disposal plant.
The sewer beds will not be aband•
oned for a year at least, for it will 1 i
require that time to complete the new
—
Natick sewage disposal plant, north
Refuses
of the Framingham plant.
Another significant statement is
that by Gover,,loy, who advises against MirTiffestment of any
Town Clerk D. J. Sullivan—a
funds in a horse or dog racing track
until certain legal phases of the law Iustice of the peace who refuses
o exercise his privilege of perare cleared up in court.
While this discussion is going on, forming marriages—has received
workmen have been engaged in clear- is commission for that office
M. Curley
ing some of the area held under op- rom Governorj:un
tion at Natick and surveyors have for another seven 'ärperiod.
In all his 28 years as a justice
been at work there. This plot has a
frontage of a mile or more on the Ir. Sullivan has never tied a
Turnpike and extends back anbther single connubial • knot, sending
mile. Options are held on 29 different all applicants to other local Jusparcels of property in the name of tices and keeping a clear conWilliam E. Loughman, who is associa- science. In this connection it is
ted with a Boston real estate concern interesting to note that Governor
Curley, who recently took office,
is strongly opposed to the performance of marriages by justices of the peace.
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The item regarding the old time parish
tax bills which appeared in this column
last week has brought forth more interesting information concerning taxes of
that period. We are indebted to Kenelm
Winslow for the following list of income
tax payers in the year 1866 when the rate
was 5 pecent on all incomes over $1,000.
The amounts paid make our last week's
' list of parish taxes on real estate based
on the rate of $6 per thousand look rather
insignificant. Incomes earned in those
days must have been comparable to our
' own boom years of 1927 and '28. The
list: Albert Alden, $25,005; Joseph E.
Beals, $79; George Brayton, $679, Horatio
Barrows, $1,818; Dr. W. W. Comstock,
$2,573; Timothy L. Dunlop, $3,380; Ivory
H. Harlow, $500; James H. Harlow, $632;
J. W. P. Jenks, $606; Calvin D. Kingman,
$2,200; John B. L,eBaron, $3,182; Charles E. Leonard, $1,772; Abisha Miller,
$18,412; Elijah E. Perkins, $147; D. Sumner Perkins, $207; C. C. K. Pratt, $1,373;
Andrew J. Pickens, $126; Zebulon Pratt,
$1,200; Thomas S. Peirce, administrator,
$8,977; Everett Robinson, $1,080; John
Shaw, Jr., $205; Jacob B. Shaw, $251;
Elisha Tucker, $290; William H. Wood,
$454.
From the trend of action of the voters
Monday night at the special town meeting,
it appeared that they were out to establish something definite as to a tax rate
for the coming year.
Out of a possible total of $40,000, which
they might have spent, a sum of only
$2500 was appropriated. We believe this
is a record for this town, for usually
money is spent like the proverbial sailor.
To get down to something tangible,
we would recommend at future meetings
that some limit be given to the time for
debate on some of the articles. It seemed that too much time was given to
propositions which could
easily
have
been disposed of in a shorter time without all the filibustering. Think that
point over!
However we did notice one improvement in the affairs of Monday's meeting over previous ones. It was the fact
that motions carrying issuance of bonds
or notes were phrased properly so if passed by the voters, the State Department
would 0. K. them at first sight. Such
forethought as this would not get the town
into a poslion as it did last year when a
special meeting was called to vote on similar questions which were improperly
phrased and added extra expense to the
Town for that special meeting.
There was still a good deal of child
play and verbal combat but we suppose
that a Middleboro Town Meeting would
be unnatural without some petty squabbles and some 'doubts'.
In the long run, the voters manned the
machinery of town government Monday
night in the manner in which they would
like things to be run in the future. If
the Selectmen take this action as a course
by which the Town's ship should sail,
they will direct themselves accordingly,
and not be afraid to dodge the issue or
duck the question. The people have
spoken!
—*—
Between the Huey Long vs Jim Farley
feud and the battle royal of His Excellency James Michael Curley's secretaries
its going to be a -toUgri Trine for any of
the bona-fide prize fight promoters to
make front page publicity. Perhaps it
will eventually reach the stage where we
will have to divide the war parties into
heavy weight and bantam weight classes
in order that our esteemed legislators may
escape too serious injuries. And now they
have even begun to pick on the racing
commission and track promoters who, after all, are only trying to find an easier
way for us to part with our money than
through the tax collectors' offices.
Only 13 days to Spring if we read old
faithful, The Old Farmer's Almanac, correctly. But the first of this week found
many suffering the delusion that the overcoat and rubbers had done their
for one more season and as a result the
remaining 13 days will mean nothing but
an unpleasant succession of sniffles,
coughs and doctors' bilks. However we
have it on go,od authority that the first
frog chorus of the season was heard
by one of our citizens this week. Though
perhaps our informer confused the "peeping frog" with the far less welcome
"Peeping Tom".
——
We understand that a town meeting
orator recently made a plea for a water
extension to one section of the town on
the grounds that this precious fluid was
necessary for the health of the babies in
that locality but when a proposal was
made for study of an extension to another
section of the town he moved that the
matter be tab:ed. This leaves us in a
quandrsr as to whether the babies of the
latter section are more hardy and don't
need water or whether a super abundance
of beer licenses has removed the danger
of drought conditions.
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conditions,
Goodwin said. When the state
budget
goes through, permanent
he referred to
inspectors
Grant as
will be appointed if the
Grant," Repesentative "Governor
necessary
Bagicalupo
Money is appropriated.
has been in
conflict with the Governor's secretary.
The second ocThe resignation of Gen.
casion was before a
Charles H.
Cole as chairman of the state
racing
mittee this week legislative comcommission was accepted by Gov.
End representativewhen the West
ernor Curley yesterday
sought to ask
Grant a few
Other two members of the leaving the
queertions.
commission,
Grant, who appeared
Charles F. Connors and William
In connecH.
tion with a bill,
Ensign to carry on the work of the
ignored Representative Bacigalupo's
commission until next Wednesday at
questions and
the earliest. On that date
eventually walked from
the room
with the remark
of Former Senator Thomasthe name
that
P. Cashe was "leaving the honors
sidy of Adams as Gen. Cole's
to the
successor
representative."
will be submitted to the
executive
Council.
Authority to Revoke?
The question of
If possible Governor
whether the DeCurley next
partment of Public
year will attend the
Safety could
centennial celerevoke
the
bration of the state of Texas in
permit, even on a
condirect
order from the
nection with observances
commemounder discussion.Legislature, was
rating the 100th anniversary
of the
Some authorities
freedom of the Lone Star State.
In
on law, gun
1936 it will be just 100 years
permits and
disarmament
the state won its independence 'since
dure
advanced the opinion procefrom
that it
Mexico, later joining the Federal
would be wholly
within the rights
union. Gov. Curley received an
f the
inviLegislature
to
issue a direct
tation to attend and said he
•rder.
would
tentatively accept.
But against this
was placed the
argurnent that the
The legislative committee on
permit was
banks
granted by Boston
and banking will report
police.
adversely on
According to report at
petitions calling for a moratorium
in
the State
ouse, Grant
the foreclosure of mortgages
o the groundssecured the permit
ing houses. Several measureson dwellof
were before the committee for
taken out while he personal safety.
was delivering
a series of
calling for a suspension consideration,
of the mortscathing
radio adgage law for anywhere from
dresses.
one
to
'
five years. The committee will
he first public
also
notice on Secrereport adversely on the bills to
te y Grant's
reduce
the rate of interest on
armament came early
In the present
mortgages.
action was expected in view ofThis
seesion
when Senator Joseph A.
the
successful effort made by Gov. CurLangone of Boston
allegedly scuffled with
ley to have the banks
a
voluntarily remessenger
in the
duce their charges.
Governor's office in an
for to reach
efGrant, who was in
his private
Massachusetts is a haven for unoffice.
skilled medical graduates it was
A window was
inbroken in'the tustimated by proponents of a bill
sle and it was
before
reported that when
the legislative committee on
Senator Langone
education
entered the oftoday which would give to the
fice a revolver
was in sight
board the right to approve ormedical
and
tha it belonged
disapto
prove medical schools within the
Grant.,
state.
Vigorous opposition was expressed
by
Dr. Edward L. D. Turner, a
of pathology and medical professor
dence, who repudiated the jurispruAmerican
Medical Society which he termed
a
"trust" and a "gang" and said
he
had resigned as a member
when
realized It had deteriorated intohe r
,a
"racket."
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The legislative committee
service has voted to report, on public (
favorably
a bill empowering the
State
ment of Labor and Industries Departto
determine wages that shall be premechanics, teamsters, laborers paid
and
chauffeurs employed on new
public
works construction and
special appropriations of the
Commonwealth,
counties and municipalities.
Senator
John S. Sullivan
of Worcester, chairman of the committee, is in
charge
of a
the new bill which is
based on a t
Measure filed by the
Building Trades Council.Massachusetts t
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N? New Taxes for Needless Spending
!Mayors and other city officials of the state
have come out for a sales tax. They have an organization, the League of Municipalities, and
this has named a committee to wait upon the
Governor. The four mayors composing this committee will request Mr. Curley to. send a special
message to the Legislature
.
;asking for a two per
cent sales tax to run for a period of five years.
Under existing conditions, this move by the
mayors is a piece of political bunk. It is the same
kind of bunk that we get when Governor Curley
goes down to Washington, with a brass band
and flags flying, to tell Secretary Ickes how much
federal money shall be spent in Massachusetts.
The Governor knows that Mr. Ickes isn't going
to be told by him. And the mayors know that
they aren't going to tell Mr. Curley.
It's all a part of the old political merry-goround. Of course, we need a sales tax in this
state. But we need something else first. We need
to stop the wasteful spending of public money.
Of course, our real estate is being ruined. Everywhere homes are being sold for taxes, and property is being lost by foreclosure. But the first
step to rescue real estate is to stop needless
spending at the State House, and at every City
Hall in Massachusetts.
The thing for Governor Curley to do, and
the thing for these mayors to do, before they
talk about new taxps, is to put their own financial house in order. Stop this unnecessary spending. Put an end to the wasteful use of other
people's money. Mr. Curley wants to add three
million dollars to last year's state expenditures.
And, goodness knows, Mr. Ely was not niggardly
with the public funds.
Three million dollars more from the State
Rouse! And these mayors ask the Governor to
get another tax, so that money can be spent!
This three million would add substantially $160,000 to the state funds that would be drawn out
of the taxpayers of Worcester. If these four
mayors want to talk to the point, let them tell
Mr. Curley to cut that three million out of his
budget.
Let them tell him that this is no time to
buy up poor farm land, for $325,000, to add more
acres to our state forests and parks. It is not
the time to spend $100,000 for the conservation
of our wild life. We have human lives that need
conserving. It is no time to spend three-quarters
of a million dollars to make shorter hours fo
attendants in our state institutions.
But the mayors can't take that tone towar
the Governor, because they are in the same boa
themselves. Few of them have found it expedient
to cut expenditures to the bone, in the interest
of their own tax paying citizens. Yet that is
what is.needed today, in the Legislature and in
every city and town in the commonwealth.
Individuals are economizing. They have to.
Housewives are ptnching and saving to meet
family needs. Public officials, who spend the
money of these people, cannot properly discharge
their obligation, unless they apply the same
policy of rigid economy. There are few signs yet
that they are doing this. But their talk of new
taxes will be recognized for precisely what it is
—political bunk—unless they can justify new
levies by first ending their care-free spending of
public money.
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-Curley Advises
Against Race
Track Investment
Governor May Have to
Decide Between Natick
And East Boston
BOSTON, March 8 (113)—He who
takes the advice of the Governor
'will not invest in a race track
Until the courts have passed on
questions raised upon the laws
*which govern them.

Wait For Court
Governor Curley last night advised
promoters of five licensed tracks not
to start building until the Supreme
Court had ruled on certain laws.
Anticipating court action in connection with the license of a track in
Cambridge, the Governor said:
"Apparently this is absolutely essential for the protection of any individual or group of individuals who anticipate investing their money in either horse or dog racing in Massachusetts. Under the circumstancei no
Continued on Page

sued for he greatei'Boston ler.
ritory.

The battle for the single license resulted from a split within the ranks
of the Eastern Racing Association—
the syndicate formed in December,
comprised of prominent members of
the old line horsey sect, plus Walter
E. O'Hara, the man who put Narragansett over.
The split, which developed some
time ago but was not known publicly
until yesterday, was precipitated by
O'Hara, who refused to consider
building in east Boston.
He has been joined, reports say, by
Bayard Tuckerman and John R.
Macomber, old timers in Boston questrian affairs.
Remaining in the east Boston group
are Bruce Wetmore and Charles F.
Adams, hockey and baseball stockholder.
The application for the east Boston track was signed by O'Hara, who,
It was reported will withdraw the application next week and enter another
application for another site, which
reliable reports say, will be in Natick.
Wetmore, it was said, intends to
back the east Boston location and
the Governor is apt to find himself
in the referee's role.
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N? New Taxes for Needless Spending
'Mayors and other city officials of the state
have come out for a sales tax. They have an organization, the League of Municipalities, and
this has named a committee to wait upon the
Governor. The four mayors composing this committee will request Mr. Curley to send a special
message to the Legislature; asking for a two per
cent sales tax to run for a period of five years.
Under existing conditions, this move by the
mayors is a piece of political bunk. It is the same
kind of bunk that we get when Governor Curley
goes down to Washington, with a brass band
and flags flying, to tell Secretary Ickes how much
federal money shall be spent in Massachusetts.
The Governor knows that Mr. Ickes isn't going
to be told by him. And the mayors know that
they aren't going to tell Mr. Curley.
It's all a part of the old political merry-goround. Of course, we need a sales tax in this
state. But we need something else first. We need
to stop the wasteful spending of public money.
Of course, our real estate is being ruined. Everywhere homes are being sold for taxes, and property is being lost by foreclosure. But the first
step to rescue real estate is to stop needless
spending at the State House, and at every city
Hall in Massachusetts.
The thing for Governor Curley to do, and
the thing for these mayors to do, before they
talk about new taxes, is to put their own financial house in order. Stop this unnecessary spending. Put an end to the wasteful use of other
people's money. Mr. Curley wants to add three
million dollars to last year's state expenditures.
And, goodness knows, Mr. Ely was not niggardly
with the public funds.
Three million dollars more from the State
House! And these mayors ask the Governor to
get another tax, so that money can be spent!
This three million would add substantially $160,000 to the state funds that would be drawn out
of the taxpayers of Worcester. If these four
mayors want to talk to the point, let them tell
' Mr. Curley to cut that three million out of his
budget.
Let them tell him that this is no time to
buy up poor farm land, for $325,000, to add more
acres to our state forests and parks. It is not
the time to spend $100,000 for the conservation
of our wild life. We have human lives that need
conserving. It is no time to spend three-quarter
of a million dollars to make shorter hours fo
attendants in our state institutions.
But the mayors can't take that tone owar
the Governor, because they are in the same boa
themselves. Few of them have found it expedient
to cut expenditures to the bone, in the interest
of their own tax paying citizens. Yet that is
what is.needed today, in the Legislature and in
every city and town in the commonwealth.
Individuals are economizing. They have to.
Housewives are ',filching and saving to meet
family needs. Public officials, who spend the
money of these people, cannot properly discharge
their obligation, unless they apply the same
policy of rigid economy. There are few signs yet
that they are doing this. But their talk of new
taxes will be recognized for precisely what it is
—political bunk—unless they can justify new
levies by first ending their care-free spending of
public money.
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CURLEY A1)ViS4P,,
AGAINST RACE
TRACK INVESTMENT
1CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE1
one would be justified in investing a
dollar in any of these enterprises until the courts have passed on the
questions raised upon the 1934 acts
or earlier acts."
The Governor's statement was
prompted in part by the formal action
Yesterday of John J. Terry, superintendent of buildings in Cambridge, in
refusing to grant a building license to
the Bay State Greyhound Association
for a grandstand on the property in
the Alewife Brook section of the city,
where the association has been licensed to conduct dog rating, beginning May 18.
A possibility that the inauguration
of horse or dog racing in Massacausetts might be delayed beyond the
scheduled opening date was seen in
the Terry action and the Curley statement.
Curley Decision
Alfffough the Governor, both
before and since his inauguration,
has professed little interest in the
racing situation, he may be called
upon next week to decide which
of two local factions is to get the
only horse racing license to be issued for the greater Boston territory.
The battle for the single license resulted from a split within the ranks
of the Eastern Racing Association—
the syndicate formed in December,
comprised of prominent members of
the old line horsey sect, plus Walter
E. O'Hara, the man who put Narragansett over.
The split, which developed some
time ago but was not known publicly
until yesterday, was precipitated by
O'Hara, who refused to consider
building in east Boston.
He has been joined, reports say, by
Bayard Tuckerman and John R.
Macomber, old timers in Boston questrian affairs.
Remaining in the east Boston group
are Bruce Wetmore and Charles P.
Adams, hockey and baseball stockholder.
The application for the east Boston track was signed by O'Hara, who,
It was reported will withdraw the application next week and enter another
application for another site, which
reliable reports say, will be in Natick.
Wetmore, it was said, intends to
back the east Boston location, and
the Governor is apt to find himself
in the referee's role.
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N? New Taxes for Needless Spending
Mayors and other city officials of the state
have come out for a sales tax. They have an organization, the League of Municipalities, and
this has named a committee to wait upon the
Governor. The four mayors composing this committee will request Mr. Curley to send a special
message to the Legislature: asking for a two per
cent sales tax to run for a period of five years.
Under existing conditions, this move by the
mayors is a piece of political bunk. It is the same
kind of bunk that we get when Governor Curley
goes down to Washington, with a brass band
and flags flying, to tell Secretary Ickes how much
federal money shall be spent in Massachusetts.
The Governor knows that Mr. Ickes isn't going
to be told by him. And the mayors know that
they aren't going to tell Mr. Curley.
It's all a part of the old political merry-goround. Of course, we need a sales tax in this
state. But we need something else first. We need
to stop the wasteful spending of public money.
Of course, our real estate is being ruined. Everywhere homes are being sold for taxes, and property is being lost by foreclosure. But the first
step to rescue real estate is to stop needless
spending at the State House, and at every city
Hall in Massachusetts.
The thing for Governor Curley to do, and
the thing for these mayors to do, before they
talk about new taxes, is to put their own financial house in order. Stop this unnecessary spending. Put an end to the wasteful use of other
people's money. Mr. Curley wants to add three
million dollars to last year's state expenditures.
And, goodness knows, Mr. Ely was not niggardly
with the public funds.
Three million dollars more from the State
House! And these mayors ask the Governor to
get another tax, so that money can be spent!
This three million would add substantially $160,000 to the state funds that would be drawn out
of the taxpayers of Worcester. If these four
mayors want to talk to the point, let them tell
Mr. Curley to cut that three million out of his
budget.
Let them tell him that this is no time to
buy up poor farm land, for $325,000, to add more
acres to our state forests and parks. It is not
the time to spend $100,000 for the conservation
of our wild life. We have human lives that need
conserving. It is no time to spend three-quarter
of a million dollars to make shorter hours fo
attendants in our state institutions.
But the mayors can't take that tone towar
the Governor, because they are in the same boa
themselves. Few of them have found it expedient
to cut expenditures to the bone, in the interest
of their own tax paying citizens. Yet that is
what is .needed today, in the Legislature and in
every city and town in the commonwealth.
Individuals are economizing. They have to.
Housewives are pinching and saving to meet
family needs. Public officials, who spend the
money of these people, cannot properly discharge
their obligation, unless they apply the same
policy of rigid economy. There are few signs yet
that they are doing this. But their talk of new
taxes will be recognized for precisely what it is
—political bunk—unless they can justify new
levies by first ending their care-free spending of
public money.
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The Goven.prompted in part
yesterday of John J. Terry, superintendent of buildings in Cambridge, in
refusing to grant a building license to
the Bay State Greyhound Association
for a grandstand on the property in
the Alewife Brook section of the city,
where the association has been licensed to conduct dog rating, beginning May 18.
A possibility that the inauguration
of horse or dog racing in Massacikusetts might be delayed beyond the
scheduled opening date was seen in
the Terry action and the Curley statement.
Curley Decision
Although the Governor, both
before and since his inauguration,
has professed little interest in the
racing situation, he may be called
upon next week to decide which
of two local factions is to get the
only horse racing license to be issued for the greater Boston territory.
The battle for the single license resulted from a split within the ranks
of the Eastern Racing Association—
the syndicate formed in December,
comprised of prominent members of
the old line horsey sect, plus Walter
E. O'Hara, the man who put Narragansett over.
The split, which developed some
time ago but was not known publicly
until yesterday, was precipitated by
O'Hara, who refused to consider
building in east Boston.
He has been joined, reports say, by
Bayard Tuckerman and John R.
Macomber, old timers in Boston questrian affairs.
Remaining in the east Boston group
are Bruce Wetmore and Charles F.
Adams, hockey and baseball stockholder.
The application for the east Boston track was signed by O'Hara, who,
It was reported will withdraw the application next week and enter another
application for another site, which
reliable reports say, will be in Natick.
Wetmore, it was said, intends to
back the east Boston location, and
the Governor is apt to find himself
In the referee's role.
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Chickens Come

Some very undesirable
Home to Roost chickens have come home
tg roost in West Springfield. Last fall, West Springfield voted for dog
racing in Hampden county. With a "Hurrah
boys," the town, like most towns and cities in
Massachusetts, sanctioned a sport about which
it knew very little. Since the vote, West Springfield has become enlightened. It has found that
dog racing is such an institution as no selfrespecting community wants going on in its
back yard. But it's too late; the racing commission has licensed a dog track in West
Springfield. And that, as far as the commission
goes (or Governor Curley) is that.
All of which goes to 'Slow that a community gets the kind of government it deserves.
While our sympathy goes out to the good people
of West Springfield, while we must deplore their
embarrassment and recognize their grief—not
to mention their indignation—the incident
stands out as a fine example of the kind of
crude justice which is visited upon an unthinking electorate. (Yes, we know that Worcester
county voted for dog racing, too, although the
Telegram disapproved of the idea.)
So West Springfield must pay and pay and
pay. Evidently dog racing was bound to go into
Hampden county somewhere, and if West
Springfield was willing to have it go somewhere
in the county, West Springfield now may have
all the regrets it wishes, it seemingly can have
no regress.
Maybe if the dog-racing issue comes up
again, West Springfield will know better. Just
now, however, the town is in the situation of
the cat to whom Tom Sawyer fed the "pain
killer." Having imbibed, the cat gave every indication that the pain killer was distasteful.
But Torn was realistic about it. He only said to
the cat, "Well, you asked for it."
So did West Springfield ask fcr it.
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FOUR HUB DEPUTIES
FACE REPLACEMENT
'Playing Sharp Politics,'
I Says Gov. Carley
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 7. — It looked
like the exit of four deputy superintendents of the Boston police department and their replacement,
perhaps under civil service and
therefore life tenure, by four captains to be named by Police Commissioner Eugene McSweeney, tonight as Governor Curley announced an opinion given by the
attorney general's department.
Governor Curley recently named
Mr. McSweeney police commissioner after Joseph J. Leonard resigned.
The opinion, the Governor said.
was that Commiseioner McSweeney
had the right to reduce the present deputies to the rank of captain
and replace them with four captains. The demoted deputies would
1
DILIJ I
N.J111
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Curley Asks 15
Percent Cut in
Telephone Rates
1
BOSTON, March 9 (FP)—Governor Curley believes a 15 percent
reduction in telephone rates in
Massachusetts would be about
right.
The Governor, who recently persuaded electric lighting companies
to revise their rate schedules in a
downward direction and brought
about a general reduction in home
mortgage interest rates, announced his belief that telephone rates
should come down after a conference with state officials.
After talking with Henry C. Atwill, chairman of the State Public
Utilities Commission, and Henry
P. Fielding, an assistant attorney
general. the Governor intimated
it would be to the advantage of
telephone interests to effect a voluntary reduction.
He said no action was contemplated for at least a week.
during which telephone company
officials would be invited to "think
it over."
The Governor also let it be
known that negotiations were underway with a view to cheaper
Vag rptc.
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MOVE TO RELIEVE
GRANT OF A GUN

DOG RACING MAY
BE DEFERRED

Governor's Secretary "Ir'Pe-sponsible" Says Rep.
Bacigalupo.
Press Clipping Service
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MASS.
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CURLEY AFTER/
ANOTHER HEAD
To Have Hultman on Carpet Next Wednesday,
Before Council.
BOSTON. March 8—Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District commission. will oe
the next offering on Gov. James M.
Curley's guillotine. The Governor
has announced that he will go after
Hultman next Wednesday before the
Governor's Council, with results
which he expects will be disastrous
to Hultman.
It is expected that Hultman will
stand his ground and fight for his
position. Removal proceedings, it is
•believed, will be based on his record
as a police commissioner.

•

BOSTON, March 8—That Gov.
James M. Curley's secretary, Richard D. Grant, is "irresponsible" and
should not be allowed to tote a gun
was affirmed last night by Rep. Edward Bacigalupo of Boston, who has
filed an order in the House which, if
passed, will deprive Grant of his
permit to carry a revolver.
Around a banquet table recently
Bacigalupo referred to Curley's secretary as Governor Grant.
The bill he has filed provides that
the state commissioner of public
safety be authorized to "revoke at
once the gun-carrying permit recently granted to Richard D. Grant,
secretary to his Excellency the Governor. on the grounds that he is an
irresponsible person and ought not
to be in possession of such authority."
Bacigalupo stated that Grant was
the first Governor's secretary he ever knew who carried a gun and
opined, "Secretary Grant is the best
armed customer the night clubs of
Boston have. If other secretaries to
Governors carried guns, I never
knew of it.
"Grant is the first one to let it be
known that he is a gun toter. I
wonder what the interpretation of
the phrase on the permit. "in connection with official duties," may be,
because the Governor has two armed
guards to Protect him, even when he
goes to Florida."
This is the first bill of its kind ever
filed in the State House. Representative Bacigalupo is a Democrat,
who hails from the west end of
Boston.
This is not the first time the Representative has clashed with Grant.
The first was before a legislative
committee this week when Bacigalupo asked Grant some pointed questions. Grant left the hall at the
time.
The permit was granted by the
Boston police department, and then
is one question as to whether or no.
the Department of Public Safety ha,
the power to remove it.

Gov. Curley Warns Investors Wait for Court
Decision.

BOSTON. March 8—Dog racing
for Massachusetts may or may not
set well with Gov. James M. Curley,
but he is warning investors not to
be too hasty in putting their cash
into the scheme, not for the present
any way. There is a possibility
that
the scheduled opening for the
sport
in this state may be postponed
or
may be delayed until after May
18,
until the Supreme Court had ruled
on the old "Blue law" of the ancient
vintage of 1856.
The governor recognizes the fact
that there may be court action in
connection with the opening of a
track in Cambridge, which he views
as essential for the protection of any
individual or group of individuals
who are contemplating putting
their money in either horse or dogracing in this state, and under the
existing conditions, he does not
think that any one would be justified in putting even a dollar into the
scheme until the courts had passed
on the questions that have been
raised upon the 1934 acts or those I
of earlier dates.
His statement, or part of it, followed the formal action of John J.
Terry, superintendent of buildings
of Cambridge. yesterday when he refused to grant a building license to
the Bay State Greyhound association
to erect a grandstand in the Alewive.
brook section to have dog racing'
May 18.
Following his action in refusing
the permit, former Atty.-Gen. Herbert Parker, who is acting as counsel for the Bay State association,
immediately gave fiotice that he
would appeal to the Cambridge
Board of Appeals, which under the
law cannot convene until next Wednesday. which is only two days before the,date upon which the assoliteigoe tinder the terms of its licerse. is to begiti the work of constructing the track.
Indications are that the Cambridge board will also deny the permit and this will force the attorney
for the association to seek a writ
of mandamus before the Supreme
Judicial Court. and this, with the
other legal methods of procedure,
would postpone the work of construction until May 1. and it was
hinted that it might take a much
onger time than that to settle the
egal aspects of the case.
According to the governor's stateent issued last night, he had a conerence with Charles F. Connors of
he racing commission for the purse of becoming better acquainted
ith the laws governing racing perits in the state, and was informed
hat the matter had been discussed
-ith the attorney-general's office
o get a decision, and Mr. Connors
ad told him it was the opinion of
hat department that the act of 1934,
s enacted by the Legislature. supereded the acts of earlier dates.
The statement of the governor
lso declares that he has learned
rom a reliable source that a recent
icensee intends to file a petition for
writ of mandamus in the Supreme
udicial Court to compel the inpector of buildings of a nearby city
issue a permit for the building of
he necessary structures for holding
he dog meets or racing, and that
he decision on this case probably
ill settle the question of whether
r not the dog and horse racing act
f 1934 is in any way affected by the
arlier law requiring licenses from
ocal authorities.
Acting Mayor John W. Lyons of
Cambridge and City Solicitor Edmund L. Twomey have promised
citizens who have protested against
dog and horse racing in the city that
they would take advantage of every
means legally to prevent dog racing
in the city. and Atty. Twomey advised the building superintendent
not to grant the permit, as it was his
opinion that the mayor and City
Council should take it up and their
consent would have to be given as
provided in the 1836 statute regarding construction of racing tracks.
It was t3ointed out that the governor was aware of the doings of the
Cambridge authorities before he
made his statement of last night,
and it looms now as a test case, as
none of the other license holders
have applied for building permits,
pendink the outcome of the legal
controversy in Cambridge. Extension
of the provisions, that actual construction must start by March 15
probably will be granted by the racing commission, and Gen. Charles H.
Cole, whose resignation as head of
the racing commission took effect
last night, said that the extension
should be granted. as it was through
no fault of license holders that the
obstacles have arisen.
The whole affair has created quite
a muddle, and Gen Cole, even
though he voted against issuing the
license, said he had signed the per'I for dog racing which the Crescent Kennel Club. Inc.. plans to
hold at a track it is to build in West
Springfield.
He explained that it
was necessary that he attack his
signature to the license, even though
he dissented when the vote was
taken on the application.
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Chickens Come
Home to Roost

Some very
undesirable
chickens have come home
tg roost in West Springfield. Last fall, West 8pringfield voted for dog
racing in Hampden county. With a "Hurrah
boys," the town, like most towns and cities in
Massachusetts, sanctioned a sport about which
it knew very little. Since the vote, West Springfield has become enlightened. It has found that
dog racing is such an institution as no selfrespecting community wants going on in its
back yard. But it's too late; the racing commission has licensed a dog track in West
Springfield. And that, as far as the commission
goes (or Governor Curley) is that.
All of which goes to Show that a community gets the kind of government it deserves.
While our sympathy goes out to the good people
of West Springfield, while we must deplore their
embarrassment and recognize their grief—not
to mention their indignation—the incident
stands out as a fine example of the kind of
crude justice which is visited upon an unthinking electorate. (Yes, we know that Worcester
county voted for dog racing, too, although the
Telegram disapproved of the idea.)
So West Springfield must pay and pay and
pay. Evidently dog racing was bound to go into
Hampden county somewhere, and if West
Springfield was willing to have it go somewhere
in the county, West Springfield now may have
all the regrets it wishes, it seemingly can have
no regress.
Maybe if the dog-racing issue comes up
again, West Springfield will know better. Just
now, however, the town is in the situation of
the cat to whom Tom Sawyer fed the "pain
killer." Having imbibed, the cat gave every indication that the pain killer was distasteful.
Bilt Tom was realistic about it. He only said to
tie cat. "Well, you asked for it."
So did West Springfield ask for it.
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Curley Asks 15
Percent Cut in
Telephone Rates
BOSTON, March 9 (..P)--Governor Curley believes a 15 percent
reduction in telephone rates in
Massachusetts would be about
right.
The Governor, who recently persuaded electric lighting companies
to revise their rate schedules in a
downward direction and brought
about a general reduction in home
mortgage interest rates, announced his belief that telephone rates
should come down after a conference with state officials.
After talking with Henry C. Atwill, chairman of the State Public
Utilities Commission. and Henry
P. Fielding, an assistant attorney
general. the Governor intimated
it would be to the advantage of
telephone interests to effect a voluntary reduction.
Ile said no action was contemplated for at least a week.
during which telephone company
officials would he invited to "think
it over."
The Governor also let it be
known that negotiations were underway with a view to cheaper
rag ',tog
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MOVE TO RELIEVE
- GRANT OF A GUN
Governor's Secretary "IrArSponsible" Says Rep.
Bacigalupo.
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CURLEY AFTER/
ANOTHER HEAD
To Have Hultman on Carpet Next Wednesday,
Before Council.
BOSTON. March 8—Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District commission, will oe
the next offering on Gov. James M.
Curley's guillotine. The Governor
has announced that he will go after
Hultman next Wednesday before the
Governor's Council, with results
which he expects will be disastrous
to Hultman.
It is expected that Hultman will
stand his ground and fight for his
position. Removal proceedings, it is
•believed, will be based on his record
as a police commissioner.

•

Gov. Curley Warns InvestWait for Court
Decision.

ors ni

BOSTON. March 8—That Gov.1
James M. Curley's secretary, Richard D. Grant, is "irresponsible" and
should not be allowed to tote a gun
was affirmed last night by Rep. Edward Bacigalupo of Boston, who has
filed an order in the House which. if
passed, will deprive Grant of his
permit to carry a revolver.
Around a banquet table recently
Bacigalupo referred to Curley's secretary as Governor Grant.
The bill he has filed provides that
the state commissioner of public
safety be authorized to "revoke at
once the gun -carrying permit recently granted to Richard D. Grant,
secretary to his Excellency the Governor. on the grounds that he is an
irresponsible person and ought not
to be in possession of such authority."
Bacigalupo stated that Grant was
the first Governor's secretary he ever knew who carried a gun and
opined, "Secretary Grant is the best
armed customer the night clubs of
Boston have. If other secretaries to
Governors carried guns, I never
knew of it.
"Grant is the first one to let it be
known that he is a gun toter. I
wonder what the interpretation of
the phrase on the permit, "in connection with official duties." may be,
because the Governor has two armed
guards to protect him, even when he
goes to Florida."
This is the first bill of its kind ever
filed in the State House. Representative Bacigalupo is a Democrat,
who hails from the west end of
Boston.
This is not the first time the Representative has clashed with Grant
The first was before a legislative
committee this week when Bacigalupo asked Grant some pointed questions. Grant left the hall at th(
time.
The permit was granted by th<
Boston police department, and there
is one question as to whether or no,
the Department of Public Safety ha:
the power to remove it.
I
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DOG RACING MAY
BE DEFERRED
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BOSTON, March 8—Dog racing
for Massachusetts may or may not
set well with Gov. James M. Curley,
but he is warning investors not to
be too hasty in putting their cash
into the scheme, not for the present
any way. There is a possibility
that
the scheduled opening for the
spurt
In this state may be postponed
or
may be delayed until after May
18,
until the Supreme Court had
ruled
on the old "Blue law" of the ancient
vintage of 1856.
The governor recognizes the fact
that there may be court. action in
connection with the opening of a
track in Cambridge. which he views
as essential for the protection of any
individual or group of individuals
who are contemplating putting
their money in either horse or
dogracing in this state, and under the
existing conditions, he does not
think that any one would be justified in putting even a dollar into the
scheme until the courts had passed
on the questions that have been
raised upon the 1934 acts or those
of earlier dates.
His statement, Of part of it, followed the formal action of John J.
Terry, superintendent of buildings
of Cambridge. yesterday when he refused to grant a building license to
the Bay State Greyhound association
to erect a grandstand in the Alewive.
brook section to have dog racing
May 18.
Following his action in refusing
the permit, former Atty.-Gen. Herbert Parker, who is acting as counsel for the Bay State association,
immediately gave flotice that he
would appeal to the Cambridge
Board of Appeals, which under the
law cannot convene until next Wednesday. which is only two days before the.date upon which the asso.1‘tigo-i-under the terms of its license, is to begin the work of constructing the track.
Indications are that the Cambridge board will also deny the permit and this will force the attorney
for the association to seek a writ
of mandamus before the Supreme
Judicial Court, and this, with the
other legal methods of procedure,
would postpone the work of construction until May 1, and it was
hinted that it might take a much
onger time than that to settle the
egal aspects of the case.
According to the governor's stateent issued last night, he had a conerence with Charles F. Connors of
he racing commission for the purse of becoming better acquainted
ith the laws governing racing perits in the state, and was informed
hat the matter had been discussed
,iiii the attorney-general's office
o get a decision, and Mr. Connors
ad told him it was the opinion of
hat department that the act of 1934,
s enacted by the Legislature, supereded the acts of earlier dates.
The statement of the governor
lso declares that he has learned
rom a reliable source that a recent
icensee intends to file a petition for
writ of mandamus in the Supreme
udicial Court to compel the inpector of buildings of a nearby city
o issue a permit for the building of
he necessary structures for holding
he dog meets or racing, and that
he decision on this case probably
ill settle the question of whether
r not the dog and horse racing act
f 1934 is in any way affected by the
arlier law requiring licenses from
ocal authorities.
Acting Mayor John W. Lyons of
Cambridge and City Solicitor Edmund L. Twomey have promised
citizens who have protested against
og and horse racing in the city that
hey would take advantage of every
eans legally to prevent dog racing
'n the city. and Atty. Twomey advised the building superintendent
ot to grant the permit, as it was his
opinion that the mayor and City
ouncil should take it up and their
onsent would have to be given as
rovided in the 1856 statute regardng construction of racing tracks.
It was pointed out that the governor was aware of the doings of the
Cambridge authorities before he
ade his statement of last night,
and it looms now as a test case, as
one of the other license holders
ave applied for building permits,
-riding the outcome of the legal
ontroversy in Cambridge. Extension
f the provisions, that actual contruction must start. by March 15
robably will be granted by the racng commission, and Gen. Charles H.
ole, whose resignation as head of
he racing commission took effect
ast night, said that the extension
hould be granted. as it was through
o fault of license holders that the
obstacles have arisen.
The whole affair has created quite
a muddle, and Gen Cole. even
hough he voted against issuing the
'cense. said he had signed the perit for dog racing which the Crescent Kennel Club, Inc.. plans to
hold at a track it is to build in West
Springfield.
He explained that it
was necessary that he attack his
signature to the license, even though
he dissented when the vote was
taken on the application.
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'Would Suspend
Electricity "Cut"
Marshall Wants Substantial Savings for
Consumers
(Special to The Post)
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Gov. Curley Signs
Millen-Faber Bill
--BOSTON, March 8 (/P)—A bill
which would make possible the immediate transfer to state prison of
members of the condemned MillenFaber gang was signed this afternoon
by Governor James M. Curley. The
measure provides for immediate transfer of persons convicted of murder in
the first degree.
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GOODWIN TO ENGAGE
25 MORE INSPECTORS
To Be Used Temporarily in
Inspection Drive

STATE HOUSE, Boston, March 8—
Wycliffe C. Marshall today requested
the legislative committee on power
and light to make some move to have
the new rates of electric light companies suspended, until as he says, a
substantial savings to the customers
-Continued on Pp i Iwo

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 7.—Following a
conference today with Frank A.
Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles, Governor Curley said he had
told the registrar tit might employ
temporarily 25 additional inspectors. The registrar said the men
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two days to be filed by a public utility 2
expert against the new rates which
Governor Curley recently asked for.
Yesterday Frank Sullivan of Waban
charged that'Governor Curley had the
new rates in the bag before he held
his conferences with his committee.
— -

BOSTON

either Faction In Position To
Know What Action To Take

NEWS
Gardner, Mass.

were needed for a campai
gn of inspection. If allowance is
made in
the state budget,
permanent appointments will be made.
..••••••..
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CURLEY READY TO
TACKLE HULTMAN
Latter Expected to Trade
Blow for Blow
----By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 7.—Announcing
that 'ne was prepared to proceed
next Wednesday before the Governor's council for removal of Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the
Metropolitan District commission,
Governor Curley said this afternoon that he believed the results
would be disastrous to Mr. Hultman.
It was still problematical what
course Hultman would pursue, but
as the situation now stands he is
expected to trade blow for blow
with the Governor in the removal
proceedings which are said to be
based as much on his record of police commission of Boston as anything else.

1

Local Promoters May Wait Until Legal Tangle is
Ironed Out
With oty a week within which to
begin building, the Crescent Kennel
club, owner of a license to operate a
dog track on the site of the former
community gardens on Memorial avenue, today faced a dilemma. Either it
must begin building immediately
without the permit, which the West
Side selectmen ordered Building Inspector George L. Stebbins to withhold, or It must 'wait until the teat
case in Cambridge is decided to determine whether or not the building inspector can legally Withhold such a
permit.
Henry S. Johnston, chairman of the
selectmen, today stated that while he
_
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MASS.

NEW DILEMMA
DEVELOPS AS
STATUS OF LAW
IS CHALLENGED

UNDER THE STATE
I HOUSE DOME

Hultman, chairman of the
Metropolitan District commission.

' The Ways and Means
Representative Edward
committee
13acigalup0- of Boston, who
termed secretary is expected to slash an item of
Grant, "Governor Grant"
$12,000 from the governor's
in a Meant
budget
address, nOw Wants him
which would mean the
elimination
disarmed.
He has heard that he
of the committee on highwa
carries a Weapy safety.
on "in connection
with official duties." He has filed an
Adverse reports on bills
order in the
calling
House.
for a moratorium on the
foreclosure
of dwelling house mortga
ges will be
Because, Gov. Cuy
made by the committee on
banks
charge
s,
four deputy
superniTMents of the and banking, it was learned this
Boston police
afterno
on.
department
have
been playing "some
sharp politics"
they are in process of
A bill allowing the State
being demoted
departto the rank of
captains by Commis- ment of Labor to predetermine
sioner McSweeney.
wages of mechanics,
teamsters, laborers and chauffeurs employ
ed on
Registrar Goodwin
public works project, was
is to be alfiled
yeslowed 25 more
inspectors for a drive terday by the Massachusetts Trades
on had lights on
council.
automobiles. The
appointments may be
made per•nanent.
Two bills for an
increase from
$150 per mile to $200
a mile on
chapter 90 roads in
Governor Curley has
small towns
served no.
Ice that he will
proceed Wednesday were heard by the committee on
p put the skids
under Eugene C. highways and motor vehicles today.
One of tho bills
was introduced by
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for business.
Mr Auchter stated today that
certain that Atty-Gen Paul A. he Is
has interpreted the racing lawDever
correctly in insisting that the provisi
ons
of chapter 5 of the racing law
supersede the provisions of section
33,
chapter 271 of the General
Laws
which states that no land within
municipality may be laid out as a
race grounds without the consent a
of
the administrative authorities, who.

(reported to be the club having
permission to operate in Cambrid
ge), intends to tile a petition for
mandamus
in the supreme Judicial
court to compel the building inspector
of a neighboring city to issue a permit
for the
erection of the necessary
structures
for holding dog racing
meets.
The
'decision on this case will
undoubtedly
mettle the issue as to whethe
r
or
not
the deg and horse racing act
..- in any way affected by the of 1934
previou
s
or earlier law requiring license
s from
local authorities.
"Apparently," the press release
tinues, "this is absolutely essenti conal for
the protection of any individ
ual or
group of individuals who anticip
ate
investing their money In either
or dog racing in Massachusettshorse
under the circumstances, no and,
one
would be justified In Investing a dollar in any of these enterprises until
the courts have passed on the questions that had been raised upon the
1934 act or earlier acts."
Committee to Meet Sunday
Mr Keimel last night announ
that the steering committee whichced
is
being formed is not yet complete,
that by the time its first meetingbut
held Sunday afternoon at 3, at is
the
National Library Bindery compan
y,
this organization will have been completed. Preston D, Gilmore, chairman of the town finance committee,
has been chosen treasurer, and Atty
Frank Auchter is expected to give legal advice.
Other members of the committee inlude Revs Harry L. Oldfleld, John
1. O'Connell and Raymond Delia Porta,
:uhn, president of the West Springleld Civic association; Gerard B. Van
leene, Principal William A. Cowing of
he high school, President Robert C.
landall and Secretary Lawrence D.
lrady of the Chamber of Commerce,
iecretary Edward E. Armstrong of
be merchants' division of the Spring'aid Chamber of Commerce. Mrs Bereft L. Ames, Mrs Peter Fosse, Robrt Pezzini, Harry Green and L. B.
'Svist of the Railroad and Mittineague
M. C. A., respectively, Harry Rob'mon of the West Springfield Bank
nd Trust company, and Wilson
handler of the West Springfield Coperative bank. Representative DonId MacDonald will also work with
Se
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(reported to be the club having permission to operate in Cambridge), intends to file a petition for mandamus
in the supreme judicial court to compel the building inspector of a neigh.
boring city to issue a permit for the
erection of the necessary structures
for holding dog racing meets. The
decision on this case will undoubtedly
settle the issue as to whether or not
the dog and horse racing act of 1934
,49
.0,0,N.,0.0
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Os-z
,
410
\ .11.•
is in any way affected by the previous
or earlier law requiring licenses from
local authorities.
"Apparently," the press release continues, "this is absolutely essential for
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bgu lhli under the circumstances, no one
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\ rtK a powerful military machine. In would be justified in investing a dol'act, there are few nations that are lar in any of these enterprises until
lot preparing against the eventuality the courts have passed on the questions that had been raised upon the
war.
Japan has built her navy almost 1934 act or earlier acts."
o the hilt of the Washington treaty
Committee to Meet Sunday
imitations, and denounced the treaty.
Mr Keimel last night announced
Ier army is a formidable fighting that
the steering committee which is
nachine.
being formed is not yet complete, but
Word comes from Washington '‘hat that by the time its first
meeting is
he United States is building up its held Sunday afternoon at 3, at the
\-4avy and may reach full treaty National Library
Bindery company,
,,sstrength in four years. Seventy-six this organization will have been comships are under construction and 24 pleted. Preston D. Gilmore, chairieoxre vvil
im
the man of the town finance committee,
he army and air
has been chosen treasurer, and Atty
ng reinforced.
Frank Auchter is expected to give legal advice.
Other members of the committee inIN
DEADLOCK
clude Revs Harry L. Oldfield, John
A. O'Connell and Raymond Della Ports,
Kuhn, president of the West SpringContinued from Page One
field Civic association; Gerard B. Van
was not sure of the board's next step Deene, Principal William A. Cowing of
he felt that it was in the beat inter- the high school, President Robert C.
ests of both the town and the racing Randall and Secretary Lawrence D.
interests to withhold the permit, Brady of the Chamber of Commerce,
pending action of the Cambridge Secretary Edward E. Armstrong of
the merchants' division of the Springcourt.
Track promoters have been advised field Chamber of Commerce, Mrs Hernot to put their money Into the tracks bert L. Ames, Mrs Peter Foasa, Robuntil the status of the so-called "blue ert Pezzlni, Harry Green and L. B.
law" of 1856 is settled. Opinion is va- Twist of the Railroad and Mittineague
ried as to the length of time required Y. M. C. A., respectively, Harry Robfor such action to be taken, some es- inson of the West Springfield Bank
timating the period from three to six and Trust company, and Wilson
months.
Chandler of the West Springfield CoSuch a delay would not only retard operative bank. Representative Donthe actual construction which under ald MacDonald will also work with
the provisions of the license should be- the committee.
gin next Friday, but might also, in the
event another license was granted, run
into the regular racing season, which
at the West-SCide track is scheduled
from June 22 to August 10.
Atty Frank Auchter, representing
the local forces, arrayed against the
local license, today was inclined to
minimize the possibility of having the
residents change the zoning of the
racing site which is not designated
for business.
Mr Auchter stated today that he is
certain that Atty-Gen Paul A. Dever
has interpreted the racing law correctly in insisting that the provisions
of chapter 5 of the racing law supersede the provisions of section 33,
chapter 271 of the General Laws
which states that no land within a
municipality may be laid out as a
race grounds without the consent of
the administrative authorities, who.
In the case of the town are the board
of selectmen.
While some legal opinion could be
found to back up the possibility of
having the town meeting members
vote to change the zoning of the
property upon which the track will
be situated, Atty Auchter stated that
he felt such action, designed solely
'
to discriminate against one definite
piece of property would he an arbitrary exercise of power which might
not be sustained in court.
The attorney pointed out that in
one case, that of Nector versus Cambridge, the judiciary ruled that the
authorities "would receive no support
In an arbitrary or irrational exercise
of power, having no substantial relation to the public health, public
morals, public safety of public welfare." Any of the objections based on
the morality of the issue would be undoubtedly invalidated by the legislation in favor of the racing.
Should the selectmen refuse to issue
the order to Building Inspector George
L. Stebbins to grant the building permit, pending the verdict on the Cambridge teat case, the case would be
in a stalemate, unless the racing interests decided to start building without a permit. In this case, the town
would be placed In the offensive position of seeking to enjoin the racing
promoters from continuing with their
plans.
In Cambridge, however, the racing
interests took the offensive and asked
the caurts to issue a writ of mandamus, compelling toe building inspector to issue the necessary permits.
Test Case Expected
'flov CprIA
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Gov. Curley Signs

--Millen-Faber Bill

bill
BOSTON, March 8 (113)—A
possible the imwhich would make state prison of
to
mediate transfer condemned
Millenmembers of the
afternoon
Faber gang was signed this
Curley. The
by Governor James M.
transmeasure provides for immediate
murder in
of
convicted
persons
of
fer
the first degree.

(Special to The Post)
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Reporter
By Telegram State House
BOSTON, March 7.—Following a
conference today with Frank A.
Goodwin, registrar of motor vehihad
cles, Governor Curley said he
employ
told the registrar A might inspectemporarily 25 additional
men
tors. The registrar said the
were needed for a campaign of inspection. If allowance is Made in
the state budget, permanent appointments will be made.

1935

UNDER THE STATE
I HOUSE DOME

Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District commission.

The Ways and Means committee
is expected to slash an item of
po- of Boston, who termed secretary
$12,000 from the governor's budget
IP
Grant, "Governor Grant" in a recent
which would mean the elimination
address, nOw Wants him disarmed. of the committee on highway safety.
He has heart" that he carries a weapon "in connection with official du- Adverse reports on bills calling
ties." He has filed an order hi the for a moratorium on the foreclosure
House.
of dwelling house mortgages will be
made by the committee on banks
Because, Gov. Cirdcharges, and banking, it was learned this
four deputy ,superfffreriTents of the afternoon.
have
Boston police department
been playing "some sharp politics"
A hill allowing the State departthey are in process of being demoted ment of Labor to predetermine
to the rank of captains by Commis- wages of mechanics, teamsters, lasioner McSweeney.
borers and chauffeurs employed on
public works project, was filed yesRegistrar Goodwin is to be al- terday by the Massachusetts Trades
lowed 25 more inspectors for a drive council.
on bad lights on automobiles. The
appointments May be made perTwo bills for an increase from
lianent.
$160 per mile to $200 a mile on
chapter 90 roads in small towns
Governor Curley has served no- were heard by the committee on
ice that he will proceed Wednesday highways and motor vehicles today.
o put the skids under Eugene C. Ono of the bills was introduced by
Representative Edward

Bacigalu-
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erection of the necessary structures
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for holding dog racing meets. The
decision on this case will undoubtedly
settle the issue as to whether or not
c\the dog and horse racing act of 1984
is in any way affected by the previous
,
2101 .400 0
or earlier law requiring licenses from
•
local authorities.
'.0°.eeeD eeea"
o
"Apparently," the press release continues, "this is absolutely essential for
the protection of any individual or
ern- group of individuals who anticipate
Investing their money In either horse
'
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strength- or dog racing in Massachusetts and,
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o' 44--tr6F army and Poland has built under the circumstances, no one
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Will be assured. These new rates were
requested by Governor Curley recently.
Mr. Marshall in his letter to the
committee cited the Worcester Electric Light Co. as among those paying
excessive dividends. He said that the
new rates may be entertaining to the
lay committee of Governor Curley
which handled the reductions, but he
says that the rates are not profit
,
sharers.
The customers of the Worces: .
company are paying 64 percent of the
Worcester plant investment, he states.
'The effect of the new Worcester rate,
Mr. Marshall says either limited or
unimportant as it may be in savings
Carries no savings to the customers
of the Worcester Electric Light Co.
This is the second protest within 2
two days to be flied by a public utility
expert against the new rates which ci
Governor Curley recently asked for.
Yesterday Frank Sullivan of Waban
charged that Governor Curley had the ci
new rates in the bag before he held SI
his conferences with his committee.
- -MASS.
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Blow for Blow
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BOSTON, March 7.—Announcing
to proceed
that he was prepared
the Govbefore
next Wednesday
of Euernor's council for removal
of the
chairman
Hultman,
gene C.
Metropolitan District commission,
afterGovernor Curley said this
results
the
believed
noon that he
Hultwould be disastrous to Mr.
man.
what
It was still problematical
but
course Hultman would pursue, is
he
as the situation now stands
blow
expected to trade blow for
removal
with the Governor in the
be
proceedings which are said to poof
based as much on his record anylice commission of Boston as
thing else.
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(Irov. Curley Signs

Millen-Faber Bill

8 (W)—A bill
the imwhich would make possibleprison of
mediate transfer to state
Millenmembers of the condemnedafternoon
Faber gang was signed this
The
by Governor James M. Curley.transmeasure provides for immediate
in
fer of persons convicted of murder
BOSTON, March

the first degree.
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GOODWIN TO ENGAGE
25 MORE INSPECTORS

certain that tty-Gen Paul A. Dever
has interpreted the racing law correctly in insisting that the provisions
of chapter 5 of the racing law supersede the provisions of section 33,
chapter 271 of the General Laws
which states that no land within a
municipality may be laid out as a
race grounds without the consent of
the administrative authorities, who.
in the ease of the town are the board
of selectmen.
While some legal opinion could be
found to back up the possibility of
having the town meeting members
vote to change the zoning of the
property upon which the track will
be situated, Atty Auchter stated that
he felt such action, designed solely
to discriminate against one definite
piece of property would be an arbitrary exercise of power which might
not be sustained in court.
The attorney pointed out that in
one case, that of Sector versus Cambridge, the judiciary ruled that the
authorities "would receive no support
in an arbitrary or irrational exercise
of power, having no substantial relation to the public health, public
morals, public safety of public welfare." Any of the objections based on
the morality of the issue would be undoubtedly invalidated by the legislation in favor of the racing.
Should the selectmen refuse to issue
the order to Building Inspector George
L. Stebbins to grant the building permit, pending the verdict on the Cambridge test case, the case would be

were needed for a campaign of inspection. If allowance is made in
the state budget, permanent appointments will be made.

Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District commission.

Representative Edward

•

Committee to Meet Sunday

gal advice.
Other members of the committee include Revs Harry L. Oldfield, John
A. O'Connell and Raymond Della Porta,
Kuhn, president of the West Springfield Civic association; Gerard B. Van
Deene, Principal William A. Cowing of
the high school, President Robert C.
Randall and Secretary Lawrence D.
Brady of the Chamber of Commerce,
Secretary Edward E. Armstrong of
the merchants' division of the Springfield Chamber of Commerce. Mrs Herbert L. Ames, Mrs Peter Fosse, Rob-

ert Pezzini, Harry Green and L. B.
Twist of the Railroad and MIttineague
Y. M. C. A., respectively, Harry Robinson of the West Springfield Bank
and Trust company, and Wilson
Chandler of the West Springfield CoSuch a delay would not only retard operative bank. Representative Donthe actual construction which under ald MacDonald will also work with
the provisions of the license should be- the committee.

racing site which is not designated
for business.
Mr Auchter stated today that he Is

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 7.—Following a
conference today with Frank A.
Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles, Governor Curley said he had
told the registrar et might employ
temporarily 25 additional inspectors. The registrar said the men

' The Ways and Means committee
Bacigaluis expected to slash an item of
po of Boston, who termed secretary
$12,000 from the governor's budget
Grant, "Governor Grant" in a recent
which would mean the elimination
address, now wants him disarmed.
of the committee on highway safety.
He has heard that he carries a Wea0on "in connection with official duAdverse reports on bills calling
ties." He has filed an order in the
for a moratorium on the foreclosure
House.
of dwelling house mortgages will be
Made by the committee on banks
Because, Gov.
charges, and banking, it was learned this
four deputy superients of the
afternoon.
Boston police department
have
been playing "some sharp politics"
A bill allowing the State departthey are in process of being demoted
ment of Labor to predetermine
to the rank of captains by Commiswages of mechanics, teamsters, lasioner McSweeney.
borers and chauffeurs employed on
public works project, was filed yesRegistrar Goodwin is to be alterday by the Massachusetts Trades
lowed 25 more inspectors for a drive
council.
on bad lights on automobiles. The
appointments may be made perTwo bills for an increase from
nanent.
$150 per mile to $200 a mile on
chapter 90 roads in small towns
Governor Curley has served no.
were heard by the committee on
ice that he will proceed Wednesday
highways and motor vehicles today.
o put the skids under Eugene C.
One of the bills was introduced by

was not sure of the board's next step
he felt that it was in the beat interests of both the town and the racing
Interests to withhold the permit,
pending action of the Cambridge
court.
Track promoters have been advised
not to put their money into the tracks
until the status of the so-called "blue
law" of 1856 is settled. Opinion is varied as to the length of time required
for such action to be taken, some estimating the period from three to six
months.

gin next Friday, but might also, in the
event another license was granted, run
into the regular racing season. which
at the West-SCide track is scheduled
from June 22 to August 10.
Atty Frank Auchter, representing
the local forces, arrayed against the
local license, today was inclined to
minimize the possibility of having the
residents change the zoning of the
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o the hilt of the Washington treaty

imitations, and denounced the treaty,
Mr Keimel last night announced
ler army is a formidable fighting that the steering committee which Is
nachine.
being formed is not yet complete, but
Word comes from Washington that that by the time its first meeting is
he United States is building up its held Sunday afternoon at 3, at the
"eilivy and may reach full treaty National Library Bindery company,
strength in four years. Seventy-six this organization will have been comships are under construction and 24 pleted. Preston D, Gilmore, chairmore wil
the man of the town finance committee,
nex
.
he army and air
has been chosen treasurer, and Atty
ng reinforced.
Frank Auchter is expected to give le-
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(reported to be the club having permission to operate in Cambridge), intends to file a petition for mandamus
in the supreme judicial court to com-

in a stalemate, unless the racing interests decided to start building without a permit, in this case, the town
would be placed in the offensive position of seeking to enjoin the racing
promoters from continuing with their
plans.
In Cambridge, however, the racing
Interests took the offensive and asked
the courts to issue a writ of mandamus. compelling toe building inspector to issue the necessary permits.
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Curley Says Sales Tax
Should Be Last Resort
Pay, His Aid Says
Puts Burden on Those Least Able to
— Macaulay
—Favors Heavier Income Taxation
Situation and
Cites This City's Depressing Tax
den on Real
Backs Anything That Will Relieve Bur
Estate Owners
sales tax,
on unearned incomes. The eliminates
Our Special Reporter
Filene declared, practically ion and
last
a
as
taxat
ly
Boston, March 7—On
the wealthy from its
be pieces the burden of government
resort should a retail sales tax
it."
ues, "up9n those least able to bear
imposed to increase public reven
nted by making
•Thts cannot be preve ngly insignifthe
'told
today
y
Curle
M.
Gov James
small and seemi
dur- the 'ax
Filene said,
legislative committee on taxation,
icant, for once established, as requireal,
propos
a
it surely will be increased e tax will
ing a hearing on such
before ments arise and the incom
embraced in several petitions
were be abolished.
views
's
Tax
Curley
ttee.
the commi
Women's Clubs Oppose Sales
11. D.
Federation
presented by his secretary, heard
State
tts
chuse
Massa
The
Grant. One of the bills being Tax
ded as opof Women's Clubs was recor
was. upon. recommendation of
g posed to the principle of a retail sales
callin
Long,
F.
Henry
er
Commission
opposition.
tax. ERA workers spoke in
ear a 2 per cent tax.
a week worker told the comGrant said the governor felt that One $15
before
mile
ttee
his wife walks a
the proposals before the commileast mittee
day to get a loaf of
every
ns
fast
perso
break
the
y
largel
would affect
of
for six cents because they
able to contribute further to cost es stale bread
for a
cannot afford to pay 12 cents
government, and therefore, believ
The sales tax, he said,
inthe committee should report a billThe ft;esh loaf. 50 cents a week from his
creasing the levy on incomes. pay- would take
and he cannot afford it.
present income tax law calls for per small income, ,party opposed. Another
2
/
A Socialist
Meat to the commonwealth of 11
etc., speaker declared a man "would be a
cent on business income, salary,
and
a house in Boston un3, per cent on sale of securities, st. moron to build
ions." He warned
condit
intere
nt
and
prese
ends
divid
der
on
cent
6 per
tax is imposed,
he governor, recognizing this in- that if a retail sales
. The
a buyers' strike is sure to result
Come must be boosted, favors a large
ng retail trade board of Boston cited 10
income tax as most feasible, knowi
fur- Points Against such a tax.
rItil estate cannot be levied upon
ther.
Delay Suggested
1. The committee suggested to Grant
act
it might be advisable to decline to
on a state sales or income tax law,
ing need
ng
Statistics to show the press
because federal legislation is pendi
Springfield
to
in
states
all
estate
with
real
t,
of
subjec
relief
this
on
for
benefit through the government col- were cited by City Solicitor Donald
lection agency. Grant said this idea
lay yesterday in speaking
sounds good in theory, but is not M. Macau
of
es
paliti
Henry Martens and the
munici
se
becau
Mayor
cable
for
practi
this state need funds inside the next city of Springfield at the hearing befew months and will never get them
ttee on
fore the legislative commi
It they await national legislation.
red
n.
appea
Bosto
state
at
the
ion
of
s
taxat
mayor
- Six
ttee
Atty- Macaulay told the commi rs'
and also placed the Mayors' club on
and soldie
record for a law to impose an excise that the cost of welfare $327,850 in
tax on certain sales of tangible prop- relief in Springfield was
r 1928, $2,940,000 In 1933 and $2,019,000
erty to aid cities and towns. Mayo
city approFrederick W. Mansfield of Boston, in 1934. Last year the
share
the
priated about $400,000 for its
who had a sales tax bill before
Macaucommittee, said every city and town of ERA costs in addition, Mr
of the state is in need: their tesources lay declared.
In 1930 the city had $18,820 in tax
have been entirely drained, and in
in
Boston the situation is "critical." If titles; $229,037 in 1932, $790,231 the
at
be
will
it
things keep going, he said,
1933; $1,280,522 in 1934 and
acnecessary to close the schools and lay present time has $1,420,000 in this
off firemen, policemen and other city count.
he
e,
Despite the increases in welfar
employes. Thus far, only 73 per cent
of the taxes have been collected and asserted, the city has, by limited bordecollections are dwindling. Real es- rowing and economies in other ant
tate and home owners mast have re- partments, kept the tax rate const
alBut
lief. Only 26 per cent of Boston's during the past five years.
large
population are now paying the taxes, though there were only three
to him for
he said, and only 2 per cent of the tax title cases turned over
put into
total tax is received from personal foreclosure last year, 69 were
his hands this year.
tfroperty owners.
Retrenchment has been tried along
Looks Worse for Next Year
forevarious lines, but has not met the
Of this number 24 have beenof the
this
costs
moval
snow-re
The
ion.
situat
, one is in the hands
winter were $1,500,000 for Boston, he closed l court and four others are
federa
explained, adding $1 on the $1000 about to be filed. The prospect looks
valuation to the tax rate. Mansfield even worse for next year, he said,
h more
would exempt foodstuffs and thus not
s adding that it looked as thoug le for
handicap the poor man. Other mayor
be eligib
would
cases
100
than
loss
as
told of their conditions, such
osure in 1936.
of industries, rising tax rates and in- forecl Macaulay said Springfield would
Mr
come
creasing debts.
back the sales tax if it would
to help
Pressure Increasing
back to the cities and towns the city
ed
assert
He
presout real estate.
It is evident that increasing
plan for new
iore is being placed on mayors all was ready to back any real estate.
ttee
commi
a
Soon
taxation that would aid
over the state.
h
He was questioned at some lengt
from the Mayors' club is to visit Gov
He
ttee.
Curley to urge emergency measures, by members of the commi that a tax
including this sales tax, as well as in- declared he did not feelases by drivcreased income taxes. One statement would effect small purch state line,
made today was that $46,000,000 was ing shoppers across the
effect
expended throughout the state for but that he could not say whating to
Welfare aid last year, as against $8,- it would have on persons plann
000,000 in 1928. High tax rates dis- make large purchases.
t
There are two bills for a sales
courage business enterprise, commitfrom Tax
tee was told, and also the ownership before the committee, one Long that
of property. If taxes cannot be col- Commissioner Henry F.
other
lected, bankruptcy confronts mu- would cover everything and the chunicipalities, which would entail ad- from the Mayors' Club of Massa uffs,
setts that would exempt foodst
ditional suffering and misery.
City Solicitor Donald M. Macaulay gasoline and liquor. The latter would
r
Mayo
ng
senti
repre
bring in about $12,000,000, about $450,of Springfield,
gHenry Martens, declared: We are 000 of which would come to Sprin
here for the sales tax if it benefits field.
tax
the
real estate." In other words,
Is wanted if its revenues are earmarked to relieve real estate, but
otherwise the idea is not regarded
as so meritorious.
Solicitor Macaulay said if the committee desired any help in the way
of information, his department was
ready to help. "'There is a crying need
to relieve real estate," he continued,
adding that he did not know what
the city could do to cut expenditures
further. "The way tax titles are piling
up, It has become confiscation," he
declared. 'May I impress upon you
that we need relief."
Asserts Schools Must Help
As speaker tate- speaker stressed
the need for municipal relief, Senator
William A. Davenport of Greenfield,
committee chairman, declared that
the school group had better come
around to curtailment.
"Unless salaries are reduced and expenses are reduced, there is going to
be a collapse," he warned. "Tla school
teachers and the schools are going to
fold up like everything else. I don't
take much stock in this sales tax."
When spokesman for the Municipal
Clerks' association declared the rich
Own are not bearing their fair share
of the burden, Senator Davenport interjected, "You've got it right. We
will have to conscript some of those
gentlemen, I guess,"
A letter from Edward A. Fileno,
Boston merchant, read to the committee at the afternoon hearing, urged
discarding the sales tax which woukl
Se a burden on those unable to nay,
and Increase of the income tax, es•
et
e
oP
ie
PrOM

Local Real Estate
Grief Is Presented
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ASK SHORTER WEEK
FOR PRISON GUARDS
--1State and Pnson Officials,
and Legislators, Urge Passage of Nine Bills at Committee Hearing
1

i

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 7—Prison guards perform work of a hazardous nature,
with the threat of assault ever present, legislative committee on public
service was told today by prison
guards, state officials and legislators,
during hearing on proposals to reduce
the hours of work for such officers.
Nine bills were before the committee,
Including the recommendation of Gov
Curley in his inaugural address. Most
of them would reduce the hours of
prison officers from 60 to 48 hours a
week.
The committee was told the Legislature passed such a bill last year,
but Gov Ely vetoed it as too expensive at the time; Gov Curley has indicated he would U. eve.t an act.
One speaker said the guards are subject to call at all times, and some
have worked 96 hours a week. Such
a law would insure better service
and help guard against prison riots,
it was stated.
Correction Commissioner Arthur T.
Lyman recorded in favor of the 48hour week, but said the 44-hour week
would create too much of a problem.
He• said with the 48-hour week, 140
additional prison officers would be
needed throughout tie state penal inN t itutions,
which would boost the
monthly pay roll $16,102.50, or about
$180,000 a year.
The State Federation of Labor recorded as in favor. Deputy Correction Commissioner Edward C. R.
Bagley said that any prison "la nothing short of dynamite." A riot
faces at any time and, he said,
600 of the 900 prisoners at Charlestown would participate in an attempt
to escape. The 180 "lifers" there, he
said, are the beat type of prisoners.

MAR 8
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'Gov. Curley Accepts
Cole's Resignation
Special to The Springfield I.. Ham.
BOSTON, March 7—Gov. Curley today accepted the resignation of Gen.
Charles H. Cole as chairman of the
state Racing Commission. The resignation, the Governor said, will take
i•ffect at the close of business today.
Next Wednesday the Governor will
subraiti to the Council the nomination
of Thomas F. Cassidy of Adams as
,areessor to Cole. During the interim,

1

Press Clipping Service
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the two other members of the commission, Charles F. Connors and Willna,ni H, Ensign can carry on the
work of the commission, the Governor
said.
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MAY EFFECT REMOVAL OF HUB POLICE HEADS

d

Intimalcs Such
Action in Discussing Civil
SCI-V1C(' Action

ov Curley

By Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 7—Instead of signing
the legislative act to place the four
deputy superintendents of the Boston
police department under civil service,
Gov Curley intimated tonight he
might bring about their removal.
"They have been indulging in some
rather sharp practices in politics," he
declared, in discussing the situation,
and the talk Indicated the possibility
exists they may be removed instead
of being made secure.
Gov Curley discussed the bills with
Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney and Atty-Gen Paul A. Dever this ackernoon. The bill to give
them civil service proteetion, now
awaiting his approval or disapproval,
was tiled in the final days of Gov Joseph B. Ely's administration, obviously to prevent the then commissioner,
Joseph J. Leonard, since removed by
Curley, from removing the deputies.
Since then, Gov Curley has had
Atty John P. Feeney investigate conditions in the department. Feeney
informed him that all was not well
among the higher officers. Atty-Gen
Dever has told McSweeney he has the
right to demote the deputies to captains, but whether this will be done
before Curley signs the bill before him
remains to be seen. Dover's opinion
means that McSweeney could name
four new deputies and then, if Curley signs the bill, they would
mediate civil
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STATE HOUSE NOTES
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From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Mare% 7—A flock of seven
or eight crows circled the State House
this morning and then alighted on the
outiola atop the State House dome. Flying about in close proximity was a
flock of pigeons. One of them must
have become detached from his companions and entered the State House,
for Gov Curley about that time, announced that the dove of peace had
descended upon his office, at least that
part occupied by the secretarial force
which engaged in numerous affrays
during the chief executive's absence
in Washington and Florida. Now
Secretary R. D. Grant and Assistant
Secretary William A. Bodflsh are reported working in complete and loving harmony, causing the governor to
explain: "The boys are here working
harmoniously, and everything is proceeding smoothly."
Adverse Mortgage Report
The banks and banking committee
will report adversely on petitions calling for a moratorium on foreclosures
of njortgages on dwellings. The vote
on this report was close, most of the
Democrats on the committee favoring
a moratorium. That means a tight
in the Legislature to substitute the
bills. The same committee will rer
port adversely on bills to reduce thi,e
interest rate on mortgages, due to the
fact that banks have agreed to cu''
them from 6 to 6 per cent, followint
Gov Curley's threats of legislative ac
tion unless they ,did so.
Land•Taking Aftermath
The committee on cities today heart
legislaiton urged to prohibit member'
of the Boston finance commisslm
from engaging in or being connectet
with any company or individual in.
volved in land-taking transactions
The bill is an aftermath of the recent removal of members of that commission by Gov Curley and the execu.
tive council.
Curley "Fears" For Hultman
Gov Curley, back at his office today
after the Florida vacation, predicted
that Chairman Eugene C. Hultman of
the metropolitan district commission
has plenty to fear in connection with
the hearing Wednesday before the
executive council on the governor'e
order calling for his removal. He
said he was ready to go ahead with
the hearing, and "the results, I be.
neve, will be very disastrous to Mt
Hultman."
Needs 25 Anto Inspectors
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin tole
Gov Curley today that he could em•
ploy temporarily 25 additional motol
vehicle inspectors to carry through hii
drive against motor trucks with bat
brakes and other equipment. Whet
the state budget goes through, per
nutrient inspectors will be appointed i
the money Is appropriated.
Cole Resignation Accepted
thi
Gov Curley today accepted
resignation of Gen Charles H. Cole AA
chairman of the state race contre
board, which was submitted becaus
the governor removed Lawrence J
Bresnahan, named as assistant se
retary to the commission. On Wedne
day, Gov Curley will appoint Att
Thomas F. Cassidy of Pittsfield
ole's successor.
Curley Would Go to Texas
If Possible, Gov Curley next y
will attend the centennial celebrati
of the state of Texas. The year 19
will make the 100th anniversary
the winning of independence fro
Mexico by the Lone Star state. Go
Curley has been Vivited to attend an
said he would accept tentatively.
29 Adverse Banking Reports
The legislative committee on bank
and banking today made reports o
29 petitions, all adversely acted upo
Would Predetermine Wages
The legislative committee on publi
service this afternoon voted to re
port favorably a bill empowering th
state department of labor and indu
tries to predetermine wages to
paid mechanics, teamsters, labors
and chauffeurs on new public wor
construction made possible by appr
priations of the commonwealth, cou
ties and municipalities. The measur
is based on petition of the Massach
setts building trades cou
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Wrangle Over State Law
May Force Ban on Horse
And Dog Racing This Year

REVOLT AGAINST THE
SALES TAX
I. Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long

hear
. I said what the bankers like to
in New York city yesterday, and
while he is not quoted as advocating
the sales tax, the fact that he was
in the heart of the sales tax belt in-.
dicates where his mind is. In Boston
quite another picture was presented
with Gov Curley and other prominent
citizens opposing its imposition on
the people of Massachusetts.
The sales tax is an old bugaboo. It threatens every Legislature
because light-brained solons listen
while the men with money whisper
in their ears: "Let's have a sares
tax."
We are intensely interested in the
plans of the various mayors to establish a sales tax because it shows
that they don't go deeply enough
into the problem. That is, they are
barking up the wrong tree. As an
example all they need to do is look
at the gasoline tax and its diversion.
There is no reason to suppose that
diversion of the sales tax could not
as easily be accomplished.
There is no assurance,indeed, there
can be no assurance that the sales
tax will be used to relieve the burden on real estate and instead of
lightening the burden of taxation becomes just one more tax which the
great majority of people will be
forced to pay and the rich will not
pay proportionately. The state Legislature, with this new and undreamed-of source of revenue, has
only to start spending_ There is no
check on such action. There can be
none.
It should be assumed, if the sales
tax advocates could only be honest
about the matter, that those who get
the benefits ought to pay the taxes.
They should not insist on taxing
those with limited or low incomes.
Attention has been called recently
to the increasing price of foodstuffs
and the tendency of the buyers to

r boycott certain foods. The sales tax

1

would constitute an extra increase
over and above that now lifting extra
pennies from the consumer. By taxing the family budget, already under
a severe strain, it is a tax on the
family.
There exists in the minds of some
that this is an emergency measure.
Having founn this "emergency" it is
quite possible that another "emergency" can be found also to continue
the tax. Merchants whose trade lives
near the bordcrs of the state will
find their customers going over the
line for their purchases. The auto
has made this possible.
Moreover, the tax pyramids if
I placed on wholesalers and constitutes
la nuisance levy on retailers, clogging
i
the flow of distribution and the program of recovery. New York, tha
nearest example, is advertising to
the out-of-town trade in a last desperate gesture: "Remember, you pay
no sales tax on purchases where delivery is made outside New York
city." The future of the party in
power or the men who advocate the
sales tax looks dark and gloomy.
And now we come to the outcry
of the real estate owners, who mistakenly assume that the sales tax is
he answer to all their troubles. They
[ don't particularly want a sales tax
' because of the repercussions it will
bring. But they are being importuned to have one daily.
Of course the sales tax will eliminate the wealthy from taxation. That
is why the larger interests so heartily support it. Once this sales tax is
to raise
put in operation the idea is
3 to 4
it from 2 to 3 per cent, from
much as
per cent and thereafter as

the traffic will tear. That's what
California is doing and that's what
:after states hope to do.
The answer to the whole problem;
1
increase the income tax in the highgreat
the
en
er brackets and unloos
flow of exemptions which are now
planned, then tax those now exempt
from taxation by law. Holding on to
revenue by.investment in tax exempt
bonds is one of the favorite hobbies
of the citizens with more than ample
means. The "gravy" jobs parceled
out by the state help out a lot in allowing persons to escape an income
tax.
If the men now advocating the
sales tax really want to prove the
sincerity, really want to show the
public that they are not urging someone else's plans, let them start looking for the untaxed sources of income which abound and let them say
to the Legislature: "Stop using our
money as if the well would never
run dry." Talk is heard of a real estate taxpayer's revolt. That's nothing to what will happen under the
sales tax just as it happened in Boston harbor under that other sales
tax, "the stamp tax."
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RACING ISSUE
HANGING FIRE
Boston-Pawtucket (R. I.)
Syndicate Appears to Be
Split Following Return of
Gov Curley
Bsefearch 7—(AP)—The Bos.ton-Pawtucket, (R. I.) racing syndicate, which has been outstanding in
the race for what "insiders" believe
will be the only horse track permit to
he issued by the Massachusetts racing commission, appeared to be split
today when Gov James M. Curley returned to the State House after a
brief Florida vacation.
The racing commission, following
the governor's instructions, has notified all applicants that a permit will
be issued only to groups willing to
;tart construction work by March 15.
Several weeks ago the Eastern
-Torse club, which has been acting in
-acing for many years, invited Walter
D'Hara, general manager of the new
and highly successful Pawtucket, (R.
I.) track to become a majority stockholder in its proposed Suffolk Downs
track in East Boston. A petition for
the required permit has been filed
with the racing commission.

l

James M.
Boston, March 8 — Gov into the
Curley today was injected nding dog
surrou
center of the turmoil
usetts.
and horse racing in Massach situation
• He took cognizance of the
rs not
investo
to
by issuing a warning
into proposed
to put their money
until the courts decided
tracks
by public
whether the law, passed
be affected
vote last November, would
The governor
by previous statutes.
ed that a
said be was reliably inform
a petilicensee was preparing to filecourt
to
tion in the supreme judicial
Camof
compel the building inspector
n
erectio
for
bridge to issue a permit
this deof a dog racing track. Upon
and
cision resin the chances bt horse1935.
dog racing in Massachusetts in
de
superse
If the new law is held to
be forced
the others, Gov Curley may
a disto adopt the role of referee in horsepute over possession of the one
disracing license to be granted. The
between
pute arose with the split
Narthe
of
Walter E. O'Hara, owner
Island
ragansett park track in Rhode
Eastern
and some members of the
had
Racing association which he
d
formerly headed, over the propose
ashis
and
site of the track. O'Hara
and Col
sociates, Bayard Tuckerman
a site on
John R. Macomber, favoredin Natick;
the Worcester turnpike of the aswhile the other members
track in
sociation favored building the
East Boston.
Gov
Another question in which
was
Curley was the central figure,chairnew
over the appointment of a
sion
commis
man of the state racing
Cole whose
to succeed Gen Charles H.
the govby
d
resignation was accepte
of
ernor yesterday. Thomas F. Cassidy
govPittsfield had been named by the beernor as the man he would place
approval
fore the executive council for
; next Wednesday but reports circulated
r name
at the State House that anothe
may be
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Hultman Warned
I by Gov. Curley
Springfitlb Republican

Say He Includeg Appropriations
For Pending Legislation
in Document
(special to The Daily News)
Curley'a
Boston, March 8—Gov
$61,149,530
budget was slashed from legislative
to $58,812,455.90 by the means, accommittee on ways and
subcording to the recommendations
Original
mitted today to the House.ts totaled
requests of state departmen
$71,189,816.
Representative Albert F. Bigelow
to 'exof House committee refusedwc,uld do
plain the changes, saying he d to be
understoo
so later. They are
Gov Curdue in part to the fact that for pendions
appropriat
ley included
acted upon
ing legislation which, if
in the
favorably, can be provided
supplementary budget
on
informati
sources,
From reliable
committee
Is that ways and means
appropriaeliminated altogether the
executions sought to maintain the office.
nt
employme
tive department
this is a
The committee holds that,
deseparate division of the executive
instipartment which Gov Curley
sanctton.
tuted without legislative from ills
Had he provided the cost
have
contingent account, it would
a sepbeen all right, but he proposes legalfor
as
arate appropriation, justauthorized by
ly established divisions
therefore
legislative enactment, and
the dihe is without authority and
vision should not be allowed.employIt is maintained the public
t of
ment division of state departmen
°Ines
labor and industries provides Curley
to take care of the very work
and four
is having done by a director
floor
clerks in a room on the third that
of the State House. And, also,
ng this
Curley's sole idea of establishi
positions
office was to keep track of
ts and
to be filled in state departmen
filled by
to sea to it that they were
persons of his own choosing,

•
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TWENTY-EIGHT PAGES
Just the Beginning
Interest shifts from horses

to
dogs and then from dogs back to

Says Unless He Resigns,
Ouster Hearing May Be
-Disastrous.-

Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON:
March 7—The public
horses, in this racing business. The
ouster hearing against Eugene C.
for
page
front
the
had
dogs have
Htatman, chairman of the Metropoliseveral weeks. One had almost for- tan District Commission may be disgotten that it was horse racing that astrous for him. Gov. Curley predicted
Hultman served notice he aill
originally appealed to the Legisla- today.
fight
race
the
to
make
law
a
for
ture
The Governor told newspapermen: i
track gamblers happy in Massachu- "We shall go right along
with the
began
re
Council
hearing against Mr. Hultman
the
Legislatu
setts. When
next
y
he
Wednesda
unless
I
resigns.
to parimutuelat,e, the dogs crashed think it might be rather
disastrous for
the statutory gate.
him."
The Governors ouster move gave
While the dogs have got the state
promise of being a long-drawn oul
by the ears, the horses are about to battle.
show their hind legs in a way to Republican members of the Execucommand the attention due them. It 1tive Council, comprising a majority of
five to four, are reported to have conis high time.. "A bitter, deadly bat- solidated to assure Hultman of short
'tie for the control of horse racing hearing sessions that would not overhim. If they ,act together it Is
'in Massachusetts and, in fact, all tax
Uelieved they can dietats, th. Aura'New England, is now impending." tion of the
sessions, if not the actual
!
This is information drawn from the procedure.
case
The
against Hultman has been
Boston Transcript. Walter O'Hara,
under preparation for weeks by
continues that paper, "recognized as P. Feeney, who has had access toJohn
po- —
'the leading New England track lice department records which the
predicted will amaze the
'manager, informed the Transcript Governor
public.

'over the telephone from Miami that
'he has no intention of assisting in
'the establishment of a track on the
`rn4dflats of East Boston. Associates
'of O'Hara's in the Eastern Racing
'association, reply ,that they will
'fight O'Hara's determination to
'block the East Boston project and
'that regardless of the serious split
'will build a horse racing plant on
'Noodle island."
Mr O'Hara is an important figure
in horse racing, having made barrels of easy money in an incredibly
short time out of his Narragansett
track aVawtucket,R.I. It had been
expectel that he would be the general manager of the first big Massachusetts track for the horses, sponsored by the swell Eastern Racing
.. The new O'Hara track
,
associatiorr
was to be in East Boston. Gov Curley likes that location, it is said, because going to the races would help
the finances of the East Boston
vehicular tunnel. But Mr O'Hara,
the tunnel and
despite Gov Curl
the Eastern Aacing association boys,
has now developed new ideas; and
whether the mud flats of East Boston will get the new track will be
the subject of a later chapter.
Having watched this drive for racing with a kick to it from the outset; having seen one of the weakest
Legislatures in Massachusetts history turn the gambling issue over to
county referenda, in which the
people faced the issue unprepared
and ignorant; having observed the
growing commotion since the parimutuel gentlemen collided with outraged community sentiment in various localities, the most conservative
thing one can say is that the excitement has only begun.
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to protest

we ougnt

all around the Ircle.

Boston, March 5, 1935.
, FOR

OUR

POET LAUREATE

To the Editor of The Republican:—
Having read that Tea and Topics, a
Springfield college literary society
which is deeply interested in preserving the state's early verse, has for• to ap...)11yi
mally petitioned Gc
point a poet laurealrTer—the commonwealth of Massachusetts, and being strongly in favor of the suggestion, this present writer most respectfully submits and recommends to his
excellency, the governor, these two
gentlemen for poet laureate, either
one of whom could abundantly qualify
for that exalted station in the realm
of poetry and lyrics. They are Chester W. Averill of Stockbridge, and Edward P. Merwin of Stockbridge and
Pinehurst, N. C. Gov Curley will
make no mistake in choosing either
one of these two gentlemen. Indeed,
as between the two, it is simply a
case of embarrassment of choice.
Stockbridge, March 4, 1935.
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Move to Disarm Secretary Grant
Is Begun With Filing of Order
GovBacigalupo Urges Revocation of Permit Declaring
ernor's Aid an 'Irresponsible Person'
I
be ,known that he is a gun-toter,
From Our Special Reporter
wonder what the interpretation of the
Boston, March 7 — Secretary Richphrase on the permit 'in connection
ard D. Grant's gun-toting permit, isofficial duties' may be, because
with
t
departmen
sued by the Boston police
has two armed guards
governor
the
while Eugene C. Hultman was its
when he goes to
police commissioner, is in danger of to protect him, even
revocation, because of an order filed Florida."
An attempt to determine definitely
in the House of Representatives this
afternoon by Representative Edward whether the public safety commissionorP. Bacigalupo of Boston, which
Paul G. Kirk, could revoke
der has already been dubbed "the er, Col
this permit if the House adopts this
Grant disarmament order."
It will be recalled that Bacigalupo order, failed to secure a satiofaaory
is, the Democratic legislator from answer. However, one authority said
Boston's West end, the stronghold of
iriclined to
the late Martin E. Lomasney, who, if the Legislature were an order, it
at a dinner at a Boston hotel last look favorably on such the revocamaking
one
week, spoke of the secretary as "Gov could adopt
bring
Grant,". causing the 150 legislators tion and thus, by direct action,to tote
present to shout their appreciation about the end of Grant's right
Later, Grant ignored a gun. This authority said he deemed
of the quip.
procedure,
Bacigalupo at a legislative hearing, this the proper method of the probehind
when the representative tried to if there is sincerity
question him. Now comes the lat- posal.
At least one dispute arose tonight
est phase of this drive against the
his lethal
"timid voice of the radio." Baciga- as to whether Grant totes
weapon in an armpit holster or on
lupo's order reads:—
having
"Ordered, that the state commis- his hip. It was said he was
short time ago,
sioner of public safety is hereby di- a hip holster made a
but
rected by the House of Representa- of the finest leather obtainable,
uses the holtives to revoke at once the gun-car- others insisted he still
the inrying permit recently granted to Rich- ster that fits snugly between
arm and t e
ard D. Grant, secretary to his ex- side of his left upper
cellency, the governor, on the ground chest.
that he is an irresponsible person and
ought not to be in possession of such
authority."
First Secretary Gun-Toter
Bacigalupo said, in filing the order:
'Secretary Grant is the best armed
customer the night clubs of Boston
have. If other secretaries to governors carried guns, I never heard of
it. Grant is the ,first one to let it

GURLEY OPPOSES
TRES TAX PLAN
Instead Would Increase
Tax on Incomes
IN THIS STATE
Through Secretary Grant
Asks Committee to
Adopt Sales Tax as Last
, Resort Only.
(Special to the Transcript)
State House, Boston, March 87Discard of the two per cent sales tax
proposed by 'Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long, with substitution of that
proposal by an increase in taxes on
incomes, was asked yesterday by Gov.
James M. Curley through his secretary, Richard D. Grant.
The secretary to the governor asked the taxation committee of which
Senator William A. Davenport is
chairman, to adopl the sales tax only
as the last resort.
The action taken by the governor
indicates that he will battle hard to
enact his 10 per cent surtax which
follows his plan to tax others than
the "poor."
The sales tax was opposed by the
governor on the grounds that it taxes
those least able to pay, namely the
poor. He advocated assessing those
earning Incomes by increasing the
tax on incomes, but no definite per
centage of increase WAS mentioned.
That the sales tax will find stormy
sailing in committee was noted when
Senate Chairman Davenport turned
his attack on the representative of
school teachers who favored the sales
tax and opposed curtailment of education work.
"Unless salaries are reduced and
expenses are reduced there is going
to be a collapse," Senator Davenport
warned. "The school teachers and
the schools are going
take much
everything e
ales tax.'
stock
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are to be deveoped by the bureau
of biological survey.
SOLON WOULD DISARM
GOVERNOR'S SECRETARY
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BOSTON — Secretary Richard D.
Grant's gun-toting permit,issued by
the Boston police department while
Eugene C. Hultman was its police
commissioner, is in danger of revocation, because of an order filed in
the House of Representatives yesterday afternoon by Rep. Edward P.
Bacigalupo of Boston, which order
has already been dubbed "the Grant
disarmament order."
Bacigalupo's order reads:—
"Ordered, tliat the state commissioner of public safety is hereby directed by the House of Representatives to revoke at once the guncarrying permit recently granted to
Richard D. Grant, secretary to his
excellency, the governor, on the
ground that he is an irresponsible
person and ought not to be in possession of such authority."

,
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DEMOCRATS BET CASSIDY
I
WILL NOT BE CONFIRMED
Growing Opposition Reported From
State House to

Governor's Plan To Put Berkshire Friend in
One of
Most Important Posts in Commonweal
th

Reiteration by Governor James situatio
n has aroused animosities
M. Curley that he will name Attor- among many of
the members of
ney Thomas F. Cassidy of this city his own party in the Legislature.
Contrar
y
to
a
and Cheshire chairman of the Maspublished report
Attorney Cassidy was not in Boston
sachusetts Racing Commission on
yesterday on business pertaining to
Wednesday, resulted last night in the
racing commission. In fact, he
wagers being made by several
didn't make the trip to the Hub
Democratic members of the State at
all. He has said repeatedly in inSenate that the Cassidy appointterviews that under no circumment will be rejected by the Counstances does he intend to inject
cil. Talk of serious opposition
to
the confirmation of the former himself into racing commission
matters until his appointment, "if
State Senator who is one of Berkand when made" is confirmed by the
shire County's leading trial lawyers was heard in the State House Council. From the start Mr. Cassity has held himself aloof from the
corridors, reports from Boston
Boston squabble and, furthermore,
state.
hasn't made a single move which
The suggestions of oppositi
on would indicate he was running
after
came as result of turmoil
which the job of head of the State
Comhas been stirred up over the
horse mission.
end dog racing situation, and it, was
Mr. Cassidy's attitude toward the
aggravated to a considerable degree
situation is best reflected in his own
by Democratic opposition
to the statement made shortly after
his
Governor's anticipated plan to
re- anticipated appointment was anorganize the Boston police
depu- nounced from West Palm Beach,
ties and place his own men in
these Fla., by Goverag_Surley when
coveted jobs. The Governor's
he
re- said, "Like Wilnrogers,
all I know
fusal to interfere in the dog
racing Is what I read in the papers."

•
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ON BEACON HILL

BOSTON, March 8 (W)—On
Beacon Hill.
Today
House and Senate meet at 11
A. M.
House may vote on the unseating of Representative Hathaway
of Fall River.
Yesterday
(Executive)
Governo; Curley intimated Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of
the Metropolitan District commission, would not escape unscathed from the executive council hearing next Wednesday on
the Governor's order to oust him
from office.
Gov. Curley accepted the resignation of Gen. Charles H. Cole as
chairman of the State Racing
Commission. The resignation, the
Governor said, will take effect at
the close of business today. Next
Wednesday the Governor will
submit to the Council the nomination of Thomas F. Cassidy of
Adams as successor to Cole. During the interim, the two other
members of the commission,
Charles F. Connors and William
H. Ensign can carry on the work
of the commission, the Governor
said.
Gov. Curley informed Registrar
of Motor Vehicles Frank A. Good-'
win that he could temporarily
employ 25 additional inspectors in
his department.. Goodwin is of
the belief that the extra men are
badly needed.
(Committees)
Proposal to have the inter-state
compacts commission requested to
consider the matter of discrimination against those over 45 years
of age in industry will be favorably reported by the Legislative
Committee on Labor and Inditetries.
No opposition developed at. a
public hearing on bill to increase
from $150 to $200 a mile the
amount which the
Commonwealth will contribute annually
to the care of roads in towns of
less than $5,000,000 valuation. An
Item of $1,450,000 is included in
the 1935 State budget for this
purpose and the Dole bill if enacted into law would mean that
the appropriation would have to
be increased to about $2,000,000.
The State Grange, the Selectmen's Association and the Forestry Division of the Commonwealth were based on record as
favoring the Dole bill.
Committee on Bank and Banking will report adversely on a
batch of bills before it calling for
moratoriums on the foreclosure of
mortgages for periods of anywhere from one to five years. Also.
adversely reported will be bills to
reduce the rate of interest on
mortgages. The banks of the
State have voluntarily reduced
their interest rates to, in most
cases, 5 1,i per cent at the urging
of Gov. Curley.
Described as work of a most
hazardous character, with the
threat of assault ever present,
state officials, prison guards and
members of the Legislature appear before the Committee on
Public Service to favor nine bills
-calling for a reduction in the
hours of labor for prison officers.
The committee also had before it
the recommendation of Gov. Curley along the same lines. A majority of the bills would reduce
the hours of laborfrom 80 to 48
hours a week.
Committee on public service
voted to report favorably a bill
empowering the State Department of labor and industries to
predetermine wages to be paid
mechanics, teamsters, laborers
and chauffeurs on new public
works construction made possible
by appropriations of the Commonwealth, counties and municipalities. The measure is based
on petition of the Massachusetts
bullding trades council.
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Invest No Money in Race Tracks
Until Supreme Court Rules on
Certain Laws, Gov. Curley Advises
Refusal of Superintendent of Buildings To Grant Building License to Association lor Grandstand Gives
Promoters of Club Licensed To Operate Dog Racing a Severe Jolt
BOSTON, March 8 (/P).—He who next week to decide which of two
takes the advice of the Governor local factions is to get the only
will not invest in a race track un- horse racing license to be issued for
til the courts have passed on ques- the Greater Boston territory.
The battle for the single license
tions raised upon the laws which resulted
from a split within the
govern them.
ranks of the Eastern Racing AssoGovernor Curley last night ad- ciation—the syndicate formed in
vised promoters of five licensed December, comprised of prominent
tracks not to start building until members of the old line horsey sect,
the Supreme Court had ruled on plus Walter E. O'Hara, the man who
put Narragansett over.
certain laws.
The split, which developed some
Anticipating court action in connection with the license of a track time ago but was not known publicly until yesterday, was precipiin Cambridge, the Governor said'
"Apparently this is absolutely tated by O'Hara, who refused to
essential for the protection of any consider building in East Boston.
Individual or group of individuals
He has been joined, reports say,
who
anticipate investing
their by Bayard Tuckerman and John R.
money in either horse or dog rac- Macomber, old timers in Boston
ing in Massachusetts. Under the equestrian affairs.
circumstances, no one would be
Remaining in the East Boston
justified in investing a dollar in any group are
Bruce Wetmore
and
of these enterprises until the courts Charles F. Adams,
hockey
and
have passed on the questions raised baseball Stockholde
r.
upon the 1934 acts or earlier acts.
The application for the East BosThe Governor's statement was ton track was signed
by O'Hara,
prompted in part by the formal ac- who, it was reported,
will
tion yesterday of John J. Terry, su- the application next week withdraw
and enperintendent of buildings in Cam- ter another application for
another
bridge, in refusing to grant a site, which reliable
reports say, will
building license to the Bay State be in Natick.
Greyhound Association for a grandWetmore, it was said, intends to
stand on the property in the Ale- back the East Boston location,
and
wife Brook section of the city, the Governor is apt to find
himself
where the association has been li- in the referee's role.
censed to conduct dog racing, beWest Springfield Situation
ginning May 18.
In the meantime residents of
A possibility that the inaugura- West Springfield are
prepaying to
tion of horse or dog racing in Mas- battle the operation of a dog race
sachusetts might be delayed beyond track in that area. They are satisthe scheduled opening date was fied the Crescent Kennel Club has
seen in the Terry action and the the right to conduct racing but they
are by no means convinced that
Curley statement.
this club can get the right to erect
Battle Over License.
Although the Governor, both be- buildings for the successful operafore and since his inauguration, has tion of its franchise. And with
professed little interest in the rac- this in mind steps are being taken
to carry the matter to court if
necing situation, he may be called upon
essary.
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HULTMAN ROW or °°64g
Accepts Cole's ResIgnation, Calls Truce Between Grant, Bodflsh
BOSTON, March 7 (AP)—Refreshed from a vacation trip to
Florida, Governor James M. Curley
returned to his desk at the State
House today and immediately dealt
with several much-discussed matters.
the
The
accepted
governor
resignation of his arch political foe,
Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the State Racing Commission; he
renewed his efforts to oust another
foe, Eugene C. Hultman, chairman
of the Metropolitan District Commission; and called a truce between his 'battling' secretaries,
Richard Grant and William A.
Bodfish, who disagreed violently
and publicly during the governor's
absence.
Submit Cassidy's Name
Governor Curley announced that
Cole's resignation took effect tonight and that the name of Thomas
F. Cassidy, of Adams, would be
submitted to the Executive Council
for confirmation for the post next
Wednesday. Gen Cole announced
several days ago he would give up
the post because of "interference"
from the governor's office.
Hultman, appointed to his post
by former Governor Joseph Ely
just before Curley took office, was
the target of another attack by the
governor today.
Governor Curley predicted that
Hultman had plenty to fear in
connection with the Executive
Council hearing next Wednesday
on the governor's order to oust the
state official from office.
"We shall go right ahead with
the .hearing," the governor declared. "The results, I believe, will
be very disastrous to Mr. HultWan."
The row between the governor's
secretaries brought forth but a
brief statement:
"The boys are here, working
harmoniously, and everything is
proceeding smoothly."
Meanwhile in another part of the
State House Secretary Grant appeared before the Legislative Committee on taxation to record Governor Curley's opposition to the
imposition of a retail sales tax as a
means of increasing public revenue,
except as a last resort.
The governor believes such a tax
would affect largely the "poor man"
who is least able to contribute further to the cost of government.
Mayors of several cities, however,
appeared to urge favorable action
on the proposed legislation.
One of them was Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston, who
said the finances of the city were
in a grave condition needed immediate bettering through the sales
tax or some other new source of
revenue. He estimated the cost of
removing snow left by the blizzard
of January would add a dollar to
the tax bill of every taxpayer in
Boston.
Filetie Opposes
An outspoken opponent of the
Legislation was Edward A. Filene,
Boston merchant, whose views
were read to the committee by his
secretary.
"I urge you to increase the income tax, especially in the higher
brackets and on the unearned Incomes," his statement read. He
argued that a sales tar., however
small and with whatever exemptions, would work hardship "upon
those least abla to bear it."
"The sales tax obviously increasei prices to the consumer,
and thus restricts the market for
all legitimate business at a time
when the great business necessity
Is for an increase in the market."
Filene's spokesman read.
"Do not imagine for a moment,"
the legislators were told, "that the
evils of the sales tax can be
avoided by exempting a list of
&ruche which are supposed to be
the bare necessities of life. • • •
Once let the principle be estabund r t
lished, and leglslat

, when it is in t
power of thine hand to
do it."

k

—Proverbs 3:27.
-`

necessity of raising more funds,
will certainly increase the tax?'
Daniel Bloomfield, manager of
the retail trade board of Boston,
also appeared in opposition. He
said a sales tax would lower standards of living and encourage extravagance in Government. Thera
was no assurance, he said, that the
proceeds of the tax would be used
to relieve the burden on real estate
as proponents asserted it would.
Hearings on a bill to give the
Medical Board of Registration the
to
medical
power
disapprove
schools within the state drew
warm debate.
C. Ruggles Smith, registrar of
the Middlesex College of Medicine
and Surgery, In opposition, asserted the bill was a veiled attempt
to close the college. Another vigorous opponent, Dr. Edward L. D.
Turner, attacked the American
Medical Association as a "trust"
and a "gang." The sponsor of the
bill, the Massachusetts Medical Society, was described as a constituent part of the National Association.
Poor Medical Laws
Massachusetts was described by
proponents of the legislation as
having the poorest medical laws
in the country. Dr. Reginald Fitts,
supporting the bill, said a student
could obtain a medical decree from
some Massachusetts medical colleges, and then be repudiated as a
practitioner in every other state.
The reduction in electric light
rates which Governor Curley recently announced after negotiation
with the companies concerned was
denounced in a letter to him by
Frank H. Sullivan of Waban, who
conducted the last rate case against
the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company of Boston.
Sullivan said the report of the
Governor's Committee on utility
rates was a "complete whitewasn
and sham," and said consumers in
many cities would have to increase
their consumption substantially before obtaining benefits from the
reduced rates. He said It was "generally understood" that Curley
could be "depended upon" to veto
any legislation making possible
umnicipal electric light plants.
He also asked why no actior. has
been taken on telephone rates, and
said the close friendship of the
governor with an employe of the
Telephone Company, was responsible.
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Curley Steps
MTh Horse
Racing War
Governor Warns Investors
to Wait for Court
Rulings
BOSTON, March 8 (INS)—Governor James M. Curley today was
injected into the center of the turmoil surrounding dog and horse
racing in Massachusetts.
He took cognizance of the situation by issuing a warning to investors not to put their money into
proposed tracks until the courts decided whether the law, passed by
public vote last November, would
be affected by previous statutes.
The Governor said he was reliably
informed that a licensee was preparing to file a petition in the Supreme judicial court to compel the
building inspector of Cambridge to
Issue a permit for erection of a
dog-racing track. Upon this decision rests the chances of horse
and dog racing in Massachusetts
in 1935.
If the new law is held to supersede the others, Governor Curley
may be forced to adopt the role of
referee in a dispute over possession
of the one horse-racing license to
be granted. The dispute arose with
the split between Walter E. °Hare,
owner of the Narragansett Park
track in Rhode Island and some
members of the Eastern Racing
Association which he had formerly
headed, over the proposed site of
the track. O'Hara, and his associates, Bayard Tuckerman and Colonel John R. Macomber, favored a
site on the Worcester turnpike in
Natick, while the other members
of the association favored building the track in East Boston.
Cole's Successor?
Another question in which Governor Curley was the central figure, was over the appointment of
a new chairman of the State Racing Commission to succeed General Charles H. Cole whose resigby the Gover6 nation was accepted
nor yesterday. Thomas F. Cassidy.
of Pittsfield, had been named by
the Governor as the man he would
place before the executive council for approval next Wednesday,
but reports circulated at the State
House that another name may be
submitted.
Erection of a dog racing track at
Dighton was expected to start next
week. Over the protests of townspeople, the license was granted by
the State Racing Commission, and
there is no town ordinance prohibiting the building of a track
without permission of the town
fathers.
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Ways and Means Committee
Surtax Approval Would Cut
Plymouth's Share to S34,770
employment office established under
the guidance of Frank Kane.
GUARD CAMP
Expenditure of $60,000 on Cape
Cod for a National Guard camp site
State House—Adoption of the 10 at Bourne, with $1,700,000 to be
per cent surtax recommended by handed to the state by the Federal
Gov. James M. Curley to provide government is reported to be among
revenue of approximately $3,000,000 the items framed upon the Ways
annually, to keep the state tax at and Means committee members. In
$9,500,000 level appeared likely as 1934, the Legislature refused to authe Joint Ways and Means com- thorize construction of a camp in
mittee prepared Wednesday to make that area.
In addition to the 10 per cent surits report on the 1935 budget.
With a revenue of $3,000,000 real- tax levy, a tax of 10 per cent income,
ized from the surtax the state tax inheritance and corporations, it is
of $9,500,000 would levy a direct as- said the committee again favors
sessment of $34,770 on the town of transfer of $10,000,000 from the
Plymouth. Without the surtax the highway fund to the general fund,
state tax may skyrocket to $12,500,- the gas tax diversion. This trans000 fixing a tax assessment totalling fer is planned despite recent Federal law enacted which declares no
$45,750 on the town.
Governor Curley's budget includes federal assistance for highway work
expenditurrs of $61,000,000, which will be afforded states that divert
would increase the tax levy by $3,- more "than in the year past".
Interpretation of the national law
000,000 over the previous year.
is taken to give the legislature auFAVORS SURTAX
thority to transfer the same amount
For some weeks the Ways and as in the year past when $10,000,Means committee has been digesting 000 was transferred to keep the 1934
the budget and studying the meth- state tax at a $10,000,000 level.
ods of meeting the governmental
CCC WORK
costs.
It was learned Wednesday
Action by the Ways and Means
morning that the surtax has car- committee relative
to extension of
ried much favor with the committee CCC work, at a
cost of $100,000 Is in
and when the report is made to the doubt. Reports
relative to sentilegislature within a few days, it will ment in the committee
are conflictprobably be included in recom- ing. Some are
declared to be favormendations of the committee: to able to the expenditures,
others utkeep the tax levy in line.
terly opposed. The extension of the
Several of the items which go to work was recommended
by Govermake up the Governor's $61,000,600 nor Curley to
beautify the forest
program will be adversely discussed land and provide
gainful employby the committee when it files its ment for young
men.
report with the legislature. It is
reported that cuts will be inaugurat—Mrs. John D. Churchill has been
ed in the item set aside for the Gov- suffering from a broken arm
due to
ernor's office, aimed mainly at the a fall on the ice.

Amount Would Total
$45,750 Without Surtax
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